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T O THE

R EADE R

THE great, and at this time

but too seasonable Impor

tance of this Subject, and the ex

ceeding little that has been pro

fessedly written upon it, make it

very necessary to be considers.

It were only to be wish'd that it

had fallen into better Hands, that

one of greater Intellectual Abi

lities and that had more Health

and Leisure to imploy them,

had undertaken it, that with those

Advantages it might have had at

Jength that Justice done it, which

A 3 might



To the READER.

mi^ht have made some amends,

for its having been hitherro so

much neglected.

However, according to my

poor Abilities, and as little fa

vourable Circumstances and Op

portunities, I have endeavour'd

something upon island that in such

a manner, (whatever other Or

namental Accomplishments may

be wanting) as I Conceiv'd would

become a Cbriftian Discourse, such

as I hope this will be found to

be. I have taken some Pains to

make it so, and such as it is, I

commend it to the Serious and

Candid Perusal of the Reader,

who I hope, will accept of my

good Will and well meant En-

* <fea«|

 

 



 

To the READER.

deavours to serve him, though

I should not answer his Expe-

stations , or fatisfie his Desires

upon a Subject,which though Pra-»

ctical,is not the most easie of any

in the World to write well up

on.

That I pretend not to do,

but I was willing to be as service

able as I could to the Interest

of Christian Piety, which I can

not but think would be as well

ferv'd by a Professed Treatise of

Humility, as by any thing which

can be done in the way of Wri

ting. In which undertaking, tho'

Mr. Allen and Dr. Telling have

been before-hand with me, yet

Jsuppose they have not so ex-

A 4 hausted



To the READER.

hausted the Subjects but that there

rmy be room enough for me, if

I were capable of filling it. How

far I may agree with either of

those Authors in any of my

Thoughts upon this Occasion,

I know not, (having not seen

Mr. Aliens Book these many

Years, and the other never as I

know of) nor do I think it ma

terial to inquire. Only perhaps

it may be convenient upon ano

ther account, that the Reader

should peruse these Books with

this, since 'tis not unlikely that

they may supply some Omissions

in me, as I also possibly may in

them - so that between us all,

he may not be unfurnished of a

competent Consideration of the

matter in hand. I



To the READER.

I heartily wisti that mine were

such, and that it were now in

my Power to present thee with

a good Book. However^ I am

sure that I here offer thee a Book

upon a good SubjeB, and such

wherein every Reader is sure to

be concern d. And because he

is so, I have had regard to all

sorts of Readers in the Compo

sure of it, hoping that to some

of them it may do good. May

Almighty God (to whom I

humbly offer this Labour of

mine for the good of his

Church) accompany it with his

Grace and Blessing to the Spiri

tual Advantage and Edification

of all Christian People, and to

th<? Glory of his great Name.



To the READER.
5. ....

Here I thought to have ended,

but before I do so, I have one

Remark to add, relating to a

Passage in the ensuing Treatise

concerning Grace. Not the

Thing, but the Name, which

(Page the 163. of this Book)

I suppose besides Favour, Kinds

ness or good Will, to sisV i

also the assisting Influence of

the Holy Spirit inclining' us to

good ; whereby I would nor be

understood to exclude the other

Sense, (since even those inward

assisting Influences are at the fame

time also free favours') but only

to inlarge and extend the signing

cation of the word farther, so

as with favour, which I allow to

be the more strict and primary

fcnfe

 



To the READERl

sense of it, to include and con

note the ejseSfs of that favour,

whereof those Astistencies are

some of the chief, and as such

therefore fit -to be comprehen

ded, as often as the Scope and

Exigence of the place will com

port with that Sense.Which seems

very reasonable even upon the Sup

position of the very Learned Per

son refer cl to P. 1 64 of this Book.'

For if the Grace of God, not

withstanding that in the more

strict and primary sense it imports

only Favour, be yet allowed not

only to signifie Favour abstract

ly and at large, but also to sig

nifie concretely, so as to take in

some of the principal Effects of

that Favour, or certain /ferial Fa

vours



To the READER.
 

vours as we usually speak, such

as the Mercy of God in the

Pardon of Sin, and also the Cha~

rifmata> or Miraculous Gifts of

the Holy Spirit, why it may

not also be allowed to signifie

those inward Operations of the

fame Spirit which help our Infir

mities in the practice of our Chri

stian Duty, (which in the popu

lar use of the word, is also what

we call Grace) I (hould be glad

to fee a good Reason, those in

ward Affistencbs being though

not so extraordinary, yet really

the greater Favours of the two.

Even as much greater as Charity

is more excellent than those Cha

rismata, or Spiritual Gists, as the

Apostle positively azures us that

-\



To the READER.

it is. And since he does so, it

wouldjin my Opinion,feem some

what strange, if that Operation

of. the Holy Ghost which works

this Charity in us, or as the

Apostle expresses it, that jheds the

hove of God abroad in our Hearts;

should not be allowed to be

comprehended among the other

significations of Grace, at least in

the New Testament. But this

with Submission to better Judg

ments.
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A,

Practical Treatise

CONCERNING

Humility.

chap. I.

An Account of the Nature of Humility,

shewing whit we are properly to

Understand by it.

i. r~*d 1 HOUGH the Happiness ofHea

ls ve'n be Annexed to our doing

j the Will of God upon Earth,

and not to the bare knowing of

|t, according to that of our Blessed Lord to

his Disciples, If ye know these things happy

ire ye if ye do them, John 13. 17. Yet since

as Practice is the end of Knowledge, so

Knowledge is the means to Practice, and we

cannot so perfectly do our Duty, unless we

B first



1 A Treatise concerning Humility.

first rightly understand it 5 it will be necessa

ry for every Man that intends the perfor

mance of his Duty, to take care that he be

first rightly Inform'd in the nature of it,

and as the Apostle Exhorts, that he be not

unwise, but understanding what the will of the

Lord if, Ephes. 5. 17. And therefore, since

Humility is a part, and a very Fundamental

part of that Will, 'tis the concern of every

Christian rightly to understand what it is,

and what it requires, and to have a clear

Notion of it setled in his Mind, not so much

for the Notion's fake (though that be not

to be despised in a Creature whose Character

and Distinction is ReasonJ as for the better

direction of his Practice in a Vertue of so

great Excellence and Importance. This

therefore is what I shall first endeavour to

give an Account of.

2. By Humility is I think generally under

stood a low or mean Opinion of our selves,

and of our own Perfections and Endow

ments,whether Intellectual or Moral, whether

Natural or Acquired. When a Man is cheap

and vile in his own Eyes, is not High-mind

ed, but thinks meanly of himself, to which

perhaps some would add, and is content

that others should do so too. For there is a

double view of Humility given us by a Re

verend Author, according to the Two Vi

ces to which he considers it as Opposed,

Pride



A Treatise concerning Humility. 3

Pride and . Vain-glory. To Pride, as it sig

nifies a mean Opinion of our selves, and to

Vain-glory as it signifies a Contentedness

with being thought meanly of by others.

This Humility, fays he, is of two forts the First

is the having a niedn and low Opinion of our

selves 3 the Second is the being content that

others Jhould have so of us. The firjl of theft

is contrary to Pride, the Other to Fain-glory.

Now it is true indeed, that this Contented-

ness is opposed to that Vice which we call

Vain-glory 3 but how it comes under the

Formal Notion of Humility, so as to make

a specialty of that general, or how Humi

lity it self can be opposed to two Vices1

which are not to it in the Relation of Ex

cess and Defect (the only Case wherein any

Vertue can stand opposed to two Vices) I

find it easier to Inquire than to Comprehend.

It seems a clearer way of proceeding, to

consider this Contentedness of being meanly

thought of by others, rather as the Effect of

Humility, even as its contrary Vnin-glory 19

Of Pride, than as a fort of it 3 and accord

ingly so I shall consider it in the Sequel of

this Treatise. As also to consider Humility

it self as opposed only to Pride, and not to

Vain-glory, and accordingly so I shall Apply

my self to consider ir. And since thus con-

sider'd, it is generally made to consist in a

Sense of our own Meanness and Unworthi-

B 2 ness,



4 A Treatise concerning Humility.

ness, or low Opinion of our selves, I (half

there leave it where the Judgment of the

World has placed it, not designing to give

any new Notion of Humility, but only so

to state, limit and explain, that which is

commonly receiv'd, that we may in some

measure rightly understand what we are

all so highly concernd to Practice.

3. In the First place then, when k is said

that Humility consists in a low Opinion of

our selves, I suppose we are not to under

stand this in a Primary and Immediate, but

in a Mediate and Secondary, or if you will,

not in a Direct, but in a Consequential Sense 5

that is, that it obliges us to have a low

Opinion of our selves, not directly, but as-

that is the consequence of something else,

to which it does directly oblige us. For the

Radical Notion of Humility, and that which

is Original in it, and of the first Concep

tion of ir, I take to be this, to think truly

and justly of our selves, to think of our

selves as we ought to think, to think of our

selves as we are, neither higher nor lower,

neither better nor worse. For there may be

a Fault on that side too, though there be

not so much Danger of it, nor so much

Mischief likely to arise from it 5 and the pro

per Business of Humility is to hold the Bal-

Tance even between the Extreams, and so to

adjust the matter, that there may be 110 Ex

tra-



A Treatise concerning Humility . 5

travagance on either side. Which Notion

.of Humility 1 ground on those words of

St. Paul, This I fay through the Grace gi-

pen to me, to every man that is among you,

ttot to think of himself more highly than he

ought to think, but to think soberly, according

as God has dealt to every man she measure of

Faith, Rom. 12. 3. Wherein Humility is

Described, First, Negatively, by a Man's

not thinking of himself more highly than

he ought 5 that is, by not thinking too well

of himself, or setting too great a value upon

himself, which is the very thing we call

Pride. Secondly, Positively, by thinking So

berly 5 that is, Justly and Truly, or with due

Temper. Then we have here the Rule and

Standard of this Sobriety in thinking of our

selves, which we may come up to, but must

not exceed, and that is the Truth and Rea

lity of our Endowments, according as God

has dealt to every Man the measure of Faith,

By which it may seem, that Humility is a

fort of Temperance, and so indeed it is, and

so the Apostle here calls it, with whom it

is %&vm «( 70 ca>?i£«7eiv. to think Soberly or

Temperately. It is a Temperance of Opinion

in reference to our selves, and our own

worth, and as all other parts of Temperance

are, is founded upon Justice, and is doing

Justice to our selves as well as to all the

VVorld, as consisting in a due and just Sense

B 3 and



6 A Treatise concerning Humility*

and Estimation of our selves. Whence we

may gather by the way how difficult a Ver-

tue Humility is, it being one of the hardest

things in the World for a Man rightly to

know and understand himself. For which

Reason, as well as for the great Influence it

has upon the Conduct of our Manners, the

knowledge of our selves has been so much

Inculcated as the general Principle of Mora

lity. But Humility is more particularly con-

cem'd in it, concerning which, that which

I am now observing, is, that the Primary and

Radical Notion of it, is to have a true and

just Sense of our selves, to think of our

selves as we truly are. But then because

we indeed arc Mean, Vile, and Low, espe

cially in this present state of corrupt Nature,

and consequently cannot think of our selves

truly and as we really are, unless we think

Meanly of our selves 5 hence it is that we

are obliged so to think, because otherwise

we cannot think truly. And so Humility

comes by this Means to Import a Base and a

Low Opinion of our selves, and is generally

so represented both by Human and Divine

Writers .- And accordingly is express'd in

Scripture by Poverty of Spirit, Lowliness of

Heart and Mind, &C

4. Again Secondly, when Humility is

made to consist in a low Sense and Opinion

of our selves, I suppose, that by our thhk-



A Treatise concerning Humility. 7

ing Lowly and Meanly of our selves is to

be understood our doing so, not always in

respect of this or that particular Excellency

or Endowment, but upon the whole. For

it may be that we really have those particu

lar Excellencies; and if we have them, why

may we not think we have them > Indeed if

we have them not, then 'tis Folly as well as

Vanity to think that we have them. We

deceive our selves, and make our selves Ri

diculous and Contemptible to others. And

therefore Humility does oblige us to such a

low Opinion of our selves, as not to think

that we have those Excellencies which we

have not. For if a Man think himself to be

something when he if nothing, he deceiveth him

self as the Apostle tells us, Gal. 6. 3. But

if we really have them, to think that we

have them, is not to deceive our selves, but

to think rightly so far 5 and what harm there

should be in that, or what vertue in the

contrary, is equally hard to conceive. Fot

certainly, Humility is no Enemy to Truth,

or a right Understanding, but the best Tem

per for it 5 and therefore fays the Wife

Man, with the Lovely is Wisdom, Prov. 11.

2. Nor can it oblige us to be mistaken in

the Judgment that We pass upon our selves,

any more than in other things or persons.

Not is it after all to be conceiv'd, what Ver-

f.ue or Excellence there should be in Ignorance

B 4 &



8 A Treatise concerning Humility]

or Mistake (especially as to our selves, whorq

of all things we are chiefly concern'd to un

derstand) that they should be thought worthy

to be Ingredients in the Constitution of one

of the best and noblest Vertues 5 which is

neither like to derive any Credit from such

an Original or Alliance. Indeed thinking

thus truly of our selves will in some fense

(sometimes a Limited, and sometimes a Com

parative Sense) be to think Highly : But what

then, if thinking thus Highly, we at the

fame time think truly I confess, it mighj:

in some Cases perhaps be more safe if Men

were ignorant of their own worth, and their

Light did not reflect home, if being not con

venient for weak heads to fee the height of

their Station 5 but whatever the Danger may

sometimes be, there can be no actual fault or

moral disorder in thinking the Truth, jri

thinking our selves to be what we are. And

if we are considerably Wife or Better than

others (what Caution soever may be thought

necessary to be used before we think so, that

.we may not be betrayed by the imposing

partiality of Self-love) I see ho harm in

thinking so, any more than in thinking our

selves to be Taller or Bigger than those

whom we vifibly exceed in Stature or Bulk. '

5. And indeed, in many Cafes, one can

as little be avoided as the other. Light is

very apt to strike the Eyes, and as I cannot

' ---•- -: : ' --- ' - wel!



J. Treatise concerning Humility. 9

.well be ignorant of any shining Vertue or

Accomplishment in my self, so neither can I

Jbe an utter Stranger to the Comparative value

of it. I cannot but think my self to be Wi

ser than a Fool or Changeling, and better it

may be than a loose Rake or profess'd Pe-

Tjauche. Nor is it any great Commendation

that a Man would bestow upon himself by

such a Character. But if it were, that does

not neceflarily make such an Opinion ofones

self unlawful, however jt may make the

Publicatiqn of it Imprudent. For if a Man at

Fifty, may think himself Wiser than he was

at Five and Twenty, as having read more,

thought more, and had more Experience $

why may he not for the like Reasons think

jhe fame of himself in relation to other Men,

who stand in the same proportion to him,

that he now does to his former self > There

js no doubt but that a well studied Divine

may have a just right to think that he un

derstands Divinity betfer than one of the

Farmers of his Parish 5 a Master may think

he knows more than his Scholar, or else why

does he pretend to Teach him -7 and any

one that professes any Art or Science, to the

study of which he has Applied, perhaps

Devoted himself, may warrantably think

that he understands it better than one who

never bestow'd any time or thought in it,

though' otherwise of good Understanding.



lo A Treatise concerning Humility.

Nay, in some Cases it will be necessary that

he should 5 for if a Vhyfician does not think

he has a Competent Knowledge in his Pro

fession, nay, that he understands it better

than he who has not made it his Study, he

is unfaithful to his Trust, and I do not fee

how he can praSice with a good Conscience.

6. Besides, if a Man may not be allowed

to be in any degree sensible of his Own

worth, and to think he has those Perfections

whichhehas, how shall he be in a Capacity to

thank God for them 5 or how shall ne think

himself obliged to make a due Improvement

of those Talents which he has received : And

therefore fays St. Paul, I thank my God, I

jf>ettk with Tongues more than you all, l Cor.

14. 18. Not that a Man ought to be for

ward to proclaim his Excellencies, or to de

clare any good Opinion he has of himself

but upon reasonable and weighty Occasions,

of which more hereafter in its proper place $

but such an Opinion he may have Salvo. Hu-

militate, without any violation of Humility,

which (does not oblige us to such a low

sense of our selves, as not to think our selves

possess'd of those particular Vertues which we

really have. For that would be as much

(though not so dangerously) to deceive our

selves, as if we should think our selves pos

sess'd of those which we have not. But

there is no necessity of putting 3 Cheat upon

our
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our selves either way, though it be much ea

sier to deceive our selves by fancying an

Imaginary, than by not perceiving a real

Excellency. No, we cannot well avoid fee

ing it 5 and if we do fee it, we cannot but

set a just value upon it, fl do not say upon

our selves for it) the fame that we would

set upon the same Perfection in another

Man 5 there being no reason why an Excel

lency should be the less valuable for being

in ones self.

7. Much less does Humility oblige us to

descend so Low,as to esteem our selves either

the Meanest or the Worst of Men, the Off-

scouring or Refuse of all things, the greatest

Fools, or the greatest Sinners in the World.

Nor can that high strain of Self-Abasement

used by St. Paul, out of a deep sense of his

own Unworthiness, of whom 1 am Chief, t

Tim. 1. 1 5. with any Reason as to the thing,

or equity of Interpretations applied to this

purpose. For St. Paid could not think him

self the greatest of Sinners 5 it being mani

festly a much greater Crime to Betray Christ,

than to Persecute his Church. Which St.

Paul did not do neither out of Malice, but

Jgttoramly and in Unbelief as he himself

tells us, ver. 13 in this fame Chapter. And

therefore when he calls himself the Chief of

Sinners, there is no need of understanding

any more by it than one of the Chief. But

indeed
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indeed there is a place which seems with

more colour of Intention, to make this a

part of that lowliness of Mind which Hu

mility requires of us, and that is, that of

the fame Apostle to the Philippians, In low

liness of mind, let each esteem other better

than themselves Phil. 2. 3. which by conse

quence is to think our selves to be the worst

of all. But 'tis plain that this refers not to

Judgment ("for then there could be no such

thing as a good ConscienceJ but to Practice

and outward Deportment. And so Dr. Ham

mond Explains it, That ye do nothing out of

Opposition and Contention one againji another,

nothing Ambitiously or Ostentatiousty 5 but all

things on the contrary with that Quietness and

Humbleness, as if ye had every one a better

Opinion of the others Wisdom and Piety than

his own. Not but that there may be so much

of Judgment in it too, as when we are not

intimately well acquainted with others, to

judge in favour of them against our selves,

as not knowing but that they may have

some Perfection or other Preferable to that

wherein we exceed them. But still as Charity

does not put out our Eyes as to other Mens

Visible Faults, so neither does Humility as

to our own Excellencies.

8. And indeed if it did, where would be

the Vertue of it ? If a Man does not fee

those Excellencies which he has, what Convr

men-
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mendation is there not to be Proud of them >

A Man indeed may be Proud sand nothing

more common) of such Excellencies as he

really has not 5 but then it must be upon a

Supposition that he has them* For Pride is

not so a Castle in the Air, as to have no

Foundation at all to rest upon. It must have

a Real or an Imaginary one 5 a Man cannot

be Proud of an Absolute Nothing. And

what he does not fee, and knows nothing of,

is to him no better than such. But then I

fay, as there is no Vertue in such an Igno

rance, so neither will it be any Commenda

tion not to be proud of that which we are

thus Ignorant of. But then is Humility a

Commendable Vertue, and truly deserving

of that Praise which it does not seek, when

a Man sees the height upon which he stands,

and yet grows not giddy with it 5 when a

Man knows his own Absolute and Compara

tive Excellencies, and yet possesses them in

Sobriety, with which his bare seeing of them,

and thinking that he is endued with them,

is not at all Inconsistent.

9. But what then becomes of that Lowli

ness of Mind which Humility Imports, or

whereby does it express it self .<? I Answer,

that it consists in this, that we think Meanly

and Lowly of our selves upon the whole.

That is, that though we think and know

our selves to be Indued with such and. such

Ex-
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Excellencies, which cannot be well hid from

us while we have them 5 yet we are not Ex

alted with them, do not think the more

Highly or Worthily of our selves for them,

do not value our selves upon the possession

of them, or glory in them, any more than

if we had them not, or knew not that we

had them, as being sensible not only of other

Faults or Imperfections in our selves that

Counter-ballance, and for the most part out

weigh those Excellencies, and so make it

more reasonable for us, upon the whole, to

be Low than High-minded 5 but also of our

Dependency upon God, and that we have

nothing but what we have receiv'd from him,

and hold by his Will and Pleasure. For

what though it be true that we have such

and such Endowments and Perfections, yet

since it is as true that we have them not

from our selves (according to that of the

Apostle, 1 Cor. 4. 7. What hast thou thdt

thou didfl not receive) as we ought not to

despise them that want them, so neither to

think the more highly of bur selves for ha

ving them, because we have them not of or

from, though in our selves. For though by

the Grace and Bounty of God we are some

thing, yet of our selves we are nothing.

And this I take to be that Lowliness of Mind

which is Essential to Humility, and wherein

the nature of it does precisely consist 5 not
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that we should be Unapprehensive of any

good in our selves, ("for why (hould it be a

Vice in me to know that which is a Vertue

for me to have) but that considering our de-

pendance upon God, we (hould think meanly

of our selves upon the whole, though not

Ignorant or Unconscious of certain particu

lar Exellencies, which by his Bounty we

possess. Which two things are well put to

gether by the Apostle St. Paul, who at once

sets himself upon a level with the Worthiest

of his Order, and yet professes a Mean and

Low Opinion of himself at the same time.

In nothing am I behind the very chief of the

Apefiles, though I he nothing, i Cor. 12. II.

10. And this will serve to help us out

with a Difficulty, which otherwise perhaps

will not a little trouble and entangle us.

Pride, we know, generally passes for a high

Opinion of our selves, as being the opposite

Vice to Humility, whose Character is Low

liness of Mind with reference to our selves.

And indeed so it is in a certain Sense. It is

truly a High, as Humility is a Low Opinion

of our selves, and accordingly we call it

High-mindednefs : And the Psalmist so ex-1

presses it when he fays, Lord I am not High-

foinded, I have no proud looks, Psal. 131.

And yet on the other side, may not those

that are High, and Creat, and Honourable,

as King David was, think that they are so .«?

And
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And may not they also think the same, who

are in some measure Wise, and Knowing, a*

his Son wa$, who thought it no Breach of

Humility to fay, that his Heart had great ex

perience of Wisdom and Knowledge, and that,

he had gotten more Wisdom than all that had

been before him in Jerusalem, Eccl. I." \6. May

not a Prince think himself more Honourable

than a Peasant, and may not a Philosopher

think himself Wiser than a poor Illiterate

Mechanic > He must if he will think rightly,

and therefore no doubt he may. And yet

this is in some fense, to think Highly of our

selves; It is plain therefore, that 'tis not all

thinking highly of our selves that is Pride,

(for then they that think most according to

truth, and that best understand themselves,'

might be most guilty of it) but in general,

the thinking more highly than we ought to

think, as the Apostle states it, and which he

opposes to thinking Soberly. Which think

ing more highly, may more particularly be'

conceived to consist, either in thinking we

have those Excellencies which: we have not,:

or in being lifted up or exalted whh those

which we really have $ that is, in plainer

words, in thinking highly of our selves upon

that Occasion.

i1. But then when I fay, thinking highly

of our selves, (as indeed Pride is usually said

to be an high Opinion of our selves) his

plain
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plain by the foregoing Measures, that this is

not necessarily to be understood as to particu

lar Excellencies, as if the bare thinking that

we have them, were in a faulty Sense to think.

Highly of our selves 5 (for 'tis possible that

we may really have them $ and then to think

that we have them, is but to think the Truth,

and so to think Soberly) but it is when We

think Highly of our selves Absolutely, and

upon the Whole, in the feme Proportion aS

was said before concerning Humility. That

is, when we not only think that we have*

such and such Excellencies, for that is hardly

possible so be avoided if we have them, but

also indulge our Self-love so far, as to think

Highly of our selves for having them, Mag-

mfie and Applaud our selves for them, Sacri

ficing to our own Net, and Butning Incense

to ouf own Drag, as the Scripture expresses

it ^ Glorying in tr\em as if they were hot Re

ceived, but wefe Products of ouf own Fund,

Things of a natural Growth, Originally and

1 3* And Tierefn^f I mistake riot, lies the very

Essence and Spirit of Pride 5 and that whicri

makes it to be such H Wicked and Vvctea/

surely Sin as it is, and not in the bare think

ing well of our selves as to particular Excel-*

Jencies, For 'tis possible to suppose, Two-

Men that may in that respect think ecftiaiiy

well of themselves, that is, may think triera-

 

 C seises
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selves equally Wife, or equally Good, equally

Beautiful, or equally Honourable, and yet one

of them (hall be Proud, and the other not.

And that because, though they both agree in

having the like Opinion of themselves as to

these particular Excellencies, yet the one con

sidering himself as the Sabje& only of these

Inherent Qualities, and not the Author, con

tents himself with knowing that he has them.

And that indeed he cannot well avoid. But

then knowing also from whence, he does not

upon the whole, think the more Highly of

himself upon their Account, and so possesses

them without being lifted up with them.,

Whereas the other, not having a due Sense

of his Dependency upon God (and so far not

rightly understanding himself) is lifted up/

with those Excellencies which he fees m

himself ^ that is, does upon the whole, and

not only in a limited respect, think Highly of

himself for them, which indeed is then too

Highly, and above Measure 5 and so he comes

under that General Character of the Apostle,

of thinking more highly of himself than he'

ought to think.

\ 13. Whence it seems to me to be very

plain, that that High-mindedness, or High

Opinion of our selves, supposed to Constitute

the nature of Pride, does not necessarily con

sist ist the bare thought of our having such

of such Perfections, but in that Elation of

-- - mind
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iriind which follows upon that Thought, in

thinking Highly of our selves upon the whole,

for them, As also that the true difference be

tween an Humble Man and a Proud Man,

does not necessarily consist in this, that the

one fees the Perfections he has in himself,

and the other not, ("for they either do, or"

may both see them, and one in as good a

Light as the other) but in those different Sen

timents which arise in their M?flels upon that

Occasion, With relation to themselves re

spectively. And accordingly. When we say

a Man is Proud of his Knowledge, we ido

not, Or at least should not mean the fame, as

that he thinks himself indued with that Per

fection, (though that common way of speak

ing, such a one is an Ingenious Man, and he

knows it seems to favour that Conceit) but

rather that he thinks Highly of himself upon

that Opinion; For sure, not every one that

thinks he knows more than other Men can

be said to be proud of his Knowledge, fout

he that Values and Magnifies himself upon

that Thought So then, Pride does not pro

perly lie in the Opinion we have of our

Knowledge or any other Perfection, where

with we conceive our selves Indued, but in

that Sentiment of Self-esteem which follows

upon that Opinion. For without doubt, the

Angels that stood, might have the fame Opi

nion of themselves, as to their particular Ex-

C 3 \ eel-
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cellendes with those that fell 5 this being

only the Result of having a full understand

ing of their Angelic Nature, to which, nei

ther their Goodness nor their Happiness could

be any hindrance, only being under a con

stant Sense of their Creaturely dependance

upon Cod, they did not reflect upon them

selves with any Self-esteem for them, and so

upon the whole did not think Highly of

themselves, but Soberly, and as they ought

to Think. Whereas the latter, by some Un-

attentiveness or Dissipation of thought or

other, proceeding perhaps from the Over-

dazling Glory of their own Perfections, in

the Contemplation of which they were but

too ingaged, being Diverted from the actual

Sense of that Dependance, grew into a for

getfulness of Cod, and a Fond, Vain-glorious

Admiration of themselves, for those Excel

lencies which they could not but fee in them

selves 5 fancying themselves as it were upon

their own bottom, reposing themselves on

themselves, and so enjoying the Warmth

and Brightness of their own Light reflected

to them, without reflecting it back again to

the great Fountain of it.

14. The Ground and Sum of which whole

matter, seems to be couch'd in those words

of the Apostle, which I shall have occasion

further to reflect upon hereafter 5 Who maketb

thee to differ from another, and what hajl thou

-4 . - that

V --
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that thou didst not receive .<? Now ifthou didst

receive it,why dost thou glory as ifthou hadfi not

received it ? i Cor. 4. 7. It is true indeed, that the

Words are an Expostulation ^ but an Expostu

lation that proceeds upon a Supposition,which

is Two-fold. First, That we have nothing

but what we have received : Not that we

have absolutely nothing, but nothing but what

we are beholden for. Secondly, That to glory

in what we have receive!, as if we had not

receiv'd it, that is, not barely to think we

have it, but to glory in it as Originally and

Independently our own 5 so as upon the

whole to Value our selves upon it, and think

Highly of our selves for it, is the Sin of

Pride. Then follows the Expostulation, why

Men will be so Absurd, Foolish and Unrea

sonable, as to glory in, or for what they have

received, as if they had not received it.Which

comes to as much as to fay, why will they

be Proud, since they have nothing to be

Proud of ? How far this Consideration may

be of Force to abate the Swelling Pride of

Mens Hearts, and to prick that Bladder of

Wind wherewith the generality of them arc'

puffed up, is not my Business now to con

sider, and the less, because it will be hereaf*

ter. At present I am concern'd only to Re^

mark, what the true Notion of Pride, accord^

ingto the Apostle, seems to be $ namely, that

jt is not to think that we have receiv'd, or

C 3 arc
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are possess'd- of such and such Perfections,

but to Glory in them as if we had not re

ceived them.

15. Not but that it may be Pride too, to

think we have certain particular Perfections,

supposing we have them not, or which comes

much to the fame, if we have them not in

that degree wherein we think we have them,

though herhaps some would call this Qonceit-

edness rather - than Pride. However, be it

which it will, it is so only upon Supposition,

that is, supposing us not to have received

what we think our selves in possession of. But

to Glory in what we have received, as if we

had not received it, that is i Pride Absolutely.

And so in like Proportion 'as to Humility,

("for these mutually , Illustrate and Receive

Light from each other)^it may be one part

of it, to think lowly of our selves as to par

ticular Excellencies, that we have them not,

or not in any considerable degree 5 but then

this is Humility only upon Supposition, sup

posing that to be indeed the Case, other

wise, I know no Vertue" there can be in think

ing so, or Obligation so to think. But that

which is Humility,. Absolutely and Simply

speaking, is when a Man, though not Insen

sible of his particular Gifts and Endowments,

does yet upon the whole, think Lowly of

himself, possesses them in Sobriety, without

any Self--Attribution, Self- Admiration, or

- - - Self
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'Self- Complacency, being no more Elated for

them than if he had them not, and though

full of Excellencies in himself, is not at all

full of himself. This I take to be" true Chri

stian Humility, and that which is Absolutely

such, it being such a Sense of a Man's self,

as every Man upon the whole ought always

to have, let his particular Perfections and

Endowments be what they will.

1 6. And in thus thinking lowly of our

selves, there can be no mistake on either side,

neither as to our Perfeffions, nor as to our

selves. Not as to our Perfections, since tho*

we are riot Exalted in our selves by any Vain

Complacencies and Self-Admirations for them,

yet we are not here supposed to deny but

that we have them. Which wonId be not

only to offend against Truth,but against Gra

titude tob, in disowning the Graces and Fa

vours of our great Benefactor. Not also as

to our selves, since, the true state ofour selves

(as will appear hereafter) is indeed no other

than this Absolute Opinion of our selves

Supposes and Represents, which though it b£

accounted Low for so doing, is yet as High

as we can pretend to deserve, who have no

thing from oiir selves, and every thing from

God. So that there is Justice done every way.

17. And indeed as we cannot well in this

way, of thinking Meanly and Vilely of our

'selves; descend' too Low,or degrade our selves

C 4 too
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too Far ; so if what is said by some Spiritual

Persons concerning thejutter Exinanition of

our selves, the Mystical Death and SelfAnni

hilation, Sep. be intended in this absolute sense

ps thinking Lowly of our selves, it ought

not to pass for a High Strain of Spirituality,

much less for Enthysiastic Cant, but (allow

ing only for the particularity of the Expres

sions) for a Sober and Well-grounded Truth.

J3ut indeed if it be meant as to particular Ex

cellencies or Endowments, as if we were to

fee no such thing in our selves, but in that

respect also to look upon our selves as na-

thing, I do not fee how it can be maintains.

Nor do I think it any Service to Religion to

Interpret the Duties of it so, as to make them

Jnponsistent with good Sense.

1 8. Again Thirdly, when Humility "is made

so consist in a Low Opinion of our selves, I

suppose this is not so to be understood, as. if

we were to have a Vile and a Base Esteem of

Human Nature as it is in it self, or of that

Human, Mature whereby we are Men. We

may indeed be sensible of its Limitations and

Pefects, so as not to over-value it, or our

selves for it 5 but Absolutely to think Basely

pf it, I think we ought not. For this would

be, to despise and undervalue one of the Ma

ster Pieces of the Divine Workmanship,which

so dp even to the meanest of them, especi

ally, after the declared Approbation of them

by
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by him that made them, would perhaps bet

ter deserve the Name of an Impious and Sau

cy Pride, than of a Pious Humility. For

what are we, that we should sit in Judgment

upon the Works of God to Vilifie and Dis

parage them, which were made all in Number,

Weight and Measure, by an Almighty Pow

er, conducted by an Infinite Wisdom. This

mean Opinion then, I suppose, is to be under

stood chiefly of Human Nature, as it is now

in this Corrupt and Degenerate state of it,

and especially as lodged in our own particu

lar Persons, that which we properly call our

Selves. And this Corrupt Nature of ours, is

also to be thought meanly of, not so much

as a Nature, as a Corrupt Nature. For as

Corrupt as our Nature is, we have nothing

Substantial in us but what is Good, and a

great deal that is Excellent, being made in

the Image and Likeness of God, which stiii

in great Measure mines forth in us. And ac

cordingly, this is given as the Reason why

Murther is to be punished with Death, be

cause 'tis the Violation of a Creature made

after God's Image 5 which Consideration would

not be of that force, if part of that Divine

Image did not still remain in him. And be

sides this fame Corrupt Nature 01 ours, is the

very Nature, as to the Substance of it, that

will hereafter be Glorified. Which shews

$at t]]i§ Nature, of ours, as a Nature3 is not
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so Lowly to be thought of. Human'Nature

so considered, is still the Object of our just

Esteem. .And in this fense I suppose it is,

that we are Advised to Reverence our selves,

that is, that Human Nature which is in us.

Of whose Dignity to be sensible,is also look'd

upon as a great Security against Vice and

Wickedness ^ and which now, since the great

Honour done it by the Incarnation of Christ,

has a New and Peculiar Title to our Respect.

But indeed, considering' our Natures as Cor

rupt, we cannot well think too Low, either

of them or of our selves, since our Nature is

now become the Seat and Subject of a great

many Evils ^ and all the Good that is in us,

is a stream that derives from another Foun

tain.

* or?. Which points out to us another Con

sideration, wherein we are to think Meanly

of our selves, and that is consider'd as a Prin

ciple. And this isa Consideration that will

hold in any state of Human Nature, Corrupt

or Intire, now in this Mortal Life, or hereaf

ter in Glory. Forasmuch as we are not, ne

ver were, nor ever (hall be to our selves, the

Principle of that Good which we have in

our selves, as' having nothing of that kind

but what wehave received. And accordingly

thus again, we cannot well think too Meanly

of our selves. And so far Humility is Ab

solutely concern'd. But as to particular Per

fections,
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sections, which we may have or not have,

here Humility will be concern'd in thinking

of our selves according as the Case is. Hu

mility obliges me not to think my self Better

than I am, or Wiser than I am. And this

general Obligation indeed always holds : But

as to this or that particular Perfection, the

measure is, that I must not think I have it

if I have it not. For to think so, is to think

of my self above what I ought to think; be

cause 'tis above what I really am, which is

Pride and Vanity. But how?rOnJy upofi

Supposition j the Supposition ofI iby5>notibe-

ing or having, what I think my self to bebr

have. For if you change the Supposition, the

thing will change too 5 and that which, was

before Pride, will cbg but la just and Sober

Opinion of my self.1 Bnt to think that11

have that or any other Perfection of my- self,

or which is all one, to Value my self for it,

or to Glory in it, as if I derived it from that

Original 5 this is Pride Absolutely. For this

is to think Highly of my self under the Coi>

sideration of a Principle, as if I my self were

the Principle of that Perfection which is in

my self, plainly against that of the Apostle,

why doji thou glory as ifthou hadst not receivd 5

which is Absolutely against Humility, which

obliges me in this Respect, always to think

Lowly of my self. And if I do so, there will

be no occasion to think Basely of that Na-

Uy -».'- -.;:.1- ture
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ture which God has given me, unless with

Relation to this Corrupt and Disorder'd state

of it, as was said before.

20. Not but that the Human Nature it self,

as indeed any other Nature except the Di

vine, may possibly be over-valued. For tho'

we are not to think Disparagingly of that

Excellent Nature which God has given us,

and which he has now, as I may fay, given

himself too 5 yet we are in Humility obliged,

not to think that he has given us a better

Nature than indeed he has. And who knows,

but that this might make a part in the Pride

of Angels. *Tis not unlikely, that they might

value themselves too much upon their Ange

lic Order, to which they had some particular

Temptation, as having a whole Species of

Intellectual Creatures below them. But we

have not that Reason, as being in the lowest

form of Intelligence, Inferiour to Angels, and

but a degree above the Brutes. Nor do Men

use to be Proud of that Nature which they

have in Common, but of those personal En

dowments whereby they are distinguish'd. On

the contrary, Men are apt for the most part

to think too meanly of their Natures, and so

to sink beneath themselves, in not endeavour

ing to Act up to the true Dignity of their

Condition : So unhappily verifying that of the

Vsalmift, Man being in Honour hath no Un

derstandings but jf compared unto the Beasts
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that perish, Psal. 49. Humility therefore, can

not be very much concern'd here. However

in the strictness of the thing, I think it must

be allowed to be one part of it, so to regu

late our Opinion of our selves, even in this

less dangerous respect, as to keep us from set

ting too high a Value upon our Human Na

ture. But as for having a low Opinion of it,

that is, I mean, such as is Absolutely so ("for

as for thinking lowly of Human Nature com

pared to Superiour Beings,that's another Mat

ter) I do not fee how Humility can oblige

us to any such thing. Since to think low of

our selves in this fense, is to reflect upon

God, whose Workmanship we are, and whose

Honour is concern'd in any Reproach that is

cast upon our Natures. And I cannot think

that good Humility, which offends against

Piety.

ai. Again in the Fourth Place, when 'tis

said that Humility is a low Opinion of our

selves, I conceive that this is to be understood

Absolutely, in Opposition to that which is

Comparative. For the Degrees of Perfection

have such a vast Latitude, and the Difference

arifing from them is so wide,not only in Crea

tures of different Orders, as between Angels

and Men, but even in those of the same, as

between one Man and another 5 that there h

no Man perhaps so Proud and full of him

self, but that he may find some one or other

even
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even of his own kind, (not to go any higher)

who so Vifibly and Unquestionably out-shines

him, that he cannot but at fight acknowledge

the odds, , and submit himself as Inferiour to

him,and that without any Dishonour or Sense

of Disparagement. So far from that, that 'tis

thought an Honour to have some Persons

Prefer'd before us 5 and you cannot well

Complement some Men, more than to tell

'em that they are not so good Mathematicians

as Dr. Wallk or Mr. Newton ; or so good

Metaphysicians as Suarez or Baromm. For

the very Comparison supposes them to be

considerable, though they are post-poned in

it 5 and if you should have said more, per

haps you would have said less, since then it

would have look'd like Flattery, which is

what every Proud Man hates when it carries

that Appearance. Therefore I fay, there is

no Man but who may think meanly of him

self comparatively speaking, and may be also

content to be so thought of by others, and

yet he may be still a very Proud Man for all

that. For though he thinks lowly of him

self in respect of another, yet he may think

a great deal too high. And though he does

not think himself as Wife as another, yet he

may think himself a great deal Wiser than

he is. Or if not that, yet he may be lifted

up with the Thoughts of what he rightly

thinks himself possess'd of, either by looking

upon
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upon himself as the Root and Principle of his

own Perfections, or by glorying in them as

if he were so. For all this is consistent with

a Comparative low Opinion of ones self. But

that which is consistent with Pride, cannot be

the form that Constitutes Humility. And

therefore such a low Opinion of a Man's self,

is not low enough. It may indeed be low

enough to make him outwardly Civil, at least

to those to whom he allows the Precedency,

(who will call all those Civil who strike Sail

to them) but not enough to make him in

wardly and truly Humble as a Christian ought

to be. To Answer which Character, he must

think lowly of himself Absolutely, as he is

in himself, and not only Comparatively, as

he is consider'd with regard to other Men.

22. For the more full opening, and more

clear stating the Nature of true Christian Hu

mility, I think it necessary to add in the last

place, that this low Opinion of our selves,

wherein that excellent Vertue is supposed to

consist, is not to be understood as an Actual,

Transient,Occasional Thought, but as a stand

ing, setled, and Habitual Sense of our own

Meanness and Unworthiness, permanently

Fix'd, and deeply Radicated in the Soul.

For as 'tis the Frame and Temper of the Mind

that renders Men Good or Bad, Vertuous or

Vicious in general, so 'tis that which truly

makes Men Proud or Humble. Men are De»

nominated
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nominated from their Habits, and not front

their Acts, unless those Acts be equivalent to

Habits. Tis not an Act of Drunkenness that

makes a Man a Drunkard, nor an Act of Ab

stinence that gives, a Man a Right to be cal

led Chaste or Temperate. And so here, 'tis

not now and then to have a Vain or High

Thought of ones self, darting through the

Mind, that makes a Man Proud, for that an

Humble Man may have : Nor to have now

and then a low or depressed Sense of ones

self that makes a Man Humble, for that a

Proud Man may have 5 and there's hardly any

but who has. As much as Self-love prevails

over and domineers in the Corrupt Nature of

Man, there is no Body but now and then

displeases himself 5 the Pulse of his Heart beats

low, and he thinks as meanly of himself per

haps as other People do. A Slight or Disap

pointment at Court, will deject the Spirit of

a Proud Human, and an Impending Affliction

will make a Wicked Ahab to walk softly. But

Humility is\he state of the Soul, and he is

the right Humble Man, whose Ordinary and

Habitual Sense of himself is Vile and Low,

whose Dwelling is in the Valleys 5 as that of

Proud Lucifer was upon the Mount, in the

sides of the North, and above the heights of

the Clouds, Isa. 14. From whence, though

he should chance upon occasion to Descend,

yet having a Principle within of another

Ele-
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Element, he is to be measured by the place

of his ordinary and natural Abode, and not

by that where he accidentally happens to be.

And the fame holds as to Humility, which

imports an Habitual Lowliness of Mind. And

accordingly the Psalmist, in the account that

he gives of himself as to this matter, fays,

That he did not only refrain his Soul, but heep

it low, like as a Child that is weaned from his

Mother, Psal. 13 i.

23. This may suffice for stating the nature

of Humility, so as to shew in what Sense it

is a low Opinion of our selves. Only from

its being so in the General, we may make

these Two further Reflections not Unser

viceable to our present Purpose. First, That

it is the Thought of the Mind, and not thi

Temper of the Body, thdt makes a Man Hitmble%

Which I the rather Nose, because as all Vir

tues have something in the temper of the

Body that resembles them, and is oftentimes

tiiistaken for them 5 so Humility as much as

any, If not more. There is a Coldness of •

Constitution, a Lowness of Spirit, and a cer- .

tain Quietness of Nature which looks like it,

and is perhaps often taken for it, and that

even by our selves as well as others. Meri *

that have that Temper, being generally re-

serv'd, and not very forward or assuming, of

free to enter Upon great Undertakings, are

D thought
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thought Humble and Modest, and to decline

them from a sense of their own Unaptness

and Insufficiency for them. Whereas those

who have more F lame in their Constitutions,

and are of more Lively and Mercurial Spi

rits, being more brisk and forward either to

speak or act, are for the contrary Reason apt

to incur the Censure of Pride when they have

not the fault of it, but perhaps, in the Inte-

fiour of their Minds, are the more Humble

Men of the Two. 'Tis not therefore the

Temper of the Body, but the State and Dis

position of the Mind, that makes that true

Poverty of Spirit wherein Humility consists.

24. The other Reflection that arises from

Humility's being a low Opinion of our selves,

is, that it is a thing wholly Inward, and not

m Outward Address. We usually talk indeed

of a Proud Insolent Behaviour, as also of a

Lowly and Humble one 5 but this is to be

understood no otherwise, than as the Gestures

and Movements of the Body are significati

ons of the temper of the Mind. And that in

deed they may sometimes be 5 but Humility

does not consist in Looks and Postures, any

more than true Piety and Devotion does 1

however, it may be Natural to it to express

it self by them, though not so Infallibly nei

ther, as ro warrant us to conclude that we

have there found Humility,where we observe

those
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those outward Indications, as I shall shew

when I come to consider the Signs of Humi

lity. In the mean time, be those Indica

tions true, or be they false, still they are but

Indications. But as for Humility it self, it is

an inward thing, lodg'd in those inward parts,

where God, as the Psalmist fays, Psal. 51.

requires Truth, and makes us to understand

Wisdom secretly in the inner Man, the Re

cess of the Sou!, that Spirit of the Mind,

Eph. 4. 23. which St. Paul makes to be the

Seat and Subject of true Regeneration. There

Pride Erects her Throne, Sits in Imperial

State, and Exalts her self on High, Crown'd,

Waited upon, Attended, Courted, and Flat-

ter'd by Self-love. And there also Humility

has her Foot-stool, a Low and Abject, but

an Easie and Quiet Seat, that yields true Rest

and Peace to the Soul 5 our own Nothing,

and God's Fulness, being the best Center and

Repose of the Creature.

25. The Sum of this Account is this. Hu

mility in the Primary Sense and Radical No

tion of it, is a true and just Estimation of

our selves, to think ofour selves rightly, and

as we ought to think, that is, to think of

our selves as we are. But then because we

indeed are Vile and Low, therefore Humility

in the Secondary Sense of it (which is the

Sense that now passes for the ordinary No-

D 2 tion
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tion of Humility) imports a Base and Low

Opinion of our selves. But then this Low

Opinion of our selves, is not necessarily to be

understood as to our particular Excellencies,

as if it were not consistent with Humility, to

think our selves possess'd of them when we

have them, but that we think Lowly of our

selves upon the whole, so as not to value our

selves upon those Perfections which we have,

airy more than if we had them not from a

fense of our Dependency upon Cod, that

we are nothing of our selves, nor have

4ny thing in our selves but what we have re

ceived. But then again in this low Opinion

of our selves, we are to regard our selves

chiefly as to the state of our corrupt Nature,

and as a Root or Principle, in which respect

indeed we are nothing, as having nothing

Originally from onr selves. Then again,

this low Opinion of our selves to which Hu

mility obliges us, is to be understood Abso

lutely as we are in our selves, and not only

Comparatively, with regard to other Men,

there being hardly any but who in this latter

fense do, or may think meanly ofthemselves.

Which low Opinion of our selves, that it may

be indeed that Humility which Christianity

requires, and to complete the Notion of it,

must be as I have shewn, not a transient Actr,

but a fetled and an abiding Habit of the Soul,

rfio-
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thoroughly possess'd and affected with a Deep

and Habitual Sense of its own Vileness and

Unworthiness. And this I take to be true

Christian Humility.

26. To perfect the Account of which, I

think fit to add these Two further Collate

ral Remarks. First, That Humility is the

proper Vertue ot a Creature. It is true in

deed, that in the most Large and Primary

Sense of it, as it signifies a true and just Esti

mation of ones self, nothing hinders but

that God may be capable of it. Nay, 'tis

most certain, that he does and must possess

it, as much as any other Perfection. For to

think rightly, is an Absolute Perfection of an

Intelligent Being 5 one of those Perfections

which the Schools call Perfe&iones fiwpliciter

pmplices, that is, a Perfection that is purely

and simply so 5 a Perfection wherein there is

no Imperfection, and not only in a certain

Kind, or as to a limited Respect. And there

fore the most perfect Being must needs have

it whoerer wants it 5 so that in this Sense

also we may securely say, roe are sure that the

judgment of God is according to Truths as to

himself, as well as to all other things. Bus

indeed, if Humility be consider'd in the, more

strict and reduced Sense of it, and as, it is

commonly taken for a low Opinion of ones

fclf,so God is not capable of it, but the Crea-

P 3 ture
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ture only. The Superexcellency of his Na

ture sets him Infinitely above it, and that

even upon the former Supposition, since he

cannot think truly of himself, without think

ing Highly at the same time to the utmost

Degree. But then that Highly, though it

would be Pride in us or in any Creature, is

not so in him, because he cannot think of

himself above what he is, nor consequently

above what he ought to think.

27. The other Remark is, that Humili

ty is that special part of the Duty of Man

which respects ourselves. We talk indeed of

Humility towards God,and Humility towards

our Neighbour. And 'tis true indeed, there

is so much Foundation for this way of speak

ing, as that the Effects of Humility will be

found to extend even to these, there being

particular Duties arifing from it, wherein

God and our Neighbour are concern'd as

well as our selves, as I shall (hew under a

distinct Head for that purpose, when I come

to treat of the particular Duties of Humility.

But though there may be some Variety in

the Puties of it, yet I think 'tis plain, that

the thing it self properly speaking is but one,

and that we our selves are the Proper and

Immediate Subject of it 3 Humility being a

low Sense and Opinion of a Man's self, ac

cording to the Measures above described, and

so,
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so reducible to that part of the Duty of Man,

which the Apostle has pointed out to us un

der the Head of Sobriety 5 which is a Duty

that immediately Affects ourselves. But how

far God and our Neighbour are concern'd in

it, is indeed a thing very fit to be consider'd,

but not I think in this place.

CHAP.
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CHAP. II.

Of the immediate foundation of Humi*

litj, the knowledge of our selves.

1. ' I ^HE great and ultimate foundation of

J Humility, as of every other good

thing that is in us, is no doubt the Grace of

Cod,who is that Father of Lights from whom

every good and perfect Gift descends, that

Jiving Spring and Fountain, who like the

Sun, fends forth the Rays of his Goodness

and Perfection upon us, but without Setting

and without Changing. He is our Light and

our Life, and every thing that is in us (ex

cept Sin) we derive from him 5 there being

nothing in Nature, Grace or Glory, but what

is a Participation of God, from whose full

ness we all receive. But yet as in matters of

Theory and Science, one Truth is connected

with another, and one Conclusion depends

upon another as its immediate ground, tho'

they all ultimately depend upon their first

Principles 5 so also in things of a Moral and

Practical Nature, one Vertue in us depends

immediately upon another, with which in

the Order and Nature of things it has a Con

nexion, though the Grace of God be the

last Ground a#d Foundation of all.
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2. I make a difference here between the

Foundation of Humility,and the Reasons which

we have to be Humble. By the Reasons, I

mean such Considerations or Arguments

drawn from the Nature of Man and the Cir

cumstances of our own Condition, as may

serve to shew how reasonable Humility is, and

how well it becomes us. For though what

ever may be said to the advantage of Humi

lity, or to recommend the practice of it (as

suppose that it gives reft to the Soul) may in

a large fense be said to be a Reason of it 5

yet Humility consisting in a low Opinion of

our selves, nothing I suppose can be strictly

said to be a Reason why we should be Hum

ble but that which shews it to be reasonable

that we mould have that low Opinion,which

must be some Consideration or other taken

from our selves. By the Foundation of Hu

mility, I mean some Principle or Habit in our

selves, upon which our Humility is immedi

ately Founded, and upon which it actually

rests, as upon its Basis. The difference be

tween which two, may be illustrated by the

difference that is between the Line given, up

on which an Equilateral Triangle is erected,

and the Reason which he that erects it has

to erect it. The Reason is some Considera

tion or other which moves him to do it 5 it

may be the use he may make of it in measu

ring an inaccessible Line. But the Line given,
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is the very Basis of the Triangle it self, upon

which the Figure is raised and stands. Now

this Foundation of Humility that carries the

like proportion to it, that the Line given does

to the Figure, I take to be the Knowledge

of our selves. For the Reasons that we

have to be Humble, are not the very foun

dation upon which our Humility immediately

rests, but the intimate Sense and Perception

which we have of those Reasons,wherein the

knowledge of our selves is necessarily invol

ved, those Reasons being taken from our

selves.

3. Not that I would exclude the Know

ledge of God. For as the sum of all that

which deserves the name of true Wisdom in

us, consists in these two things, the Know

ledge of God and our selves, according to

that of St. Bernard, Deus nove-

S" * **» nowrim te, and as there

is also a mutual Connexion be

tween these two,the Knowledge of our selves,

leading us to the Knowledge of God in whom

we Live, Move, and have our Being, and

the Knowledge of God giving us a right

point of View wherein we may behold our

selves in a true Light, so as to make a right

Judgment of our selves 5 so also, and as a

consequence of this, it is readily allowed, that

the Knowledge of God tends exceedingly to

the Humiliation of the Creature, who cannot

but
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but look upon himself with Contempt, nay,

even the greatest Displacency and Abhorrence

Cas Job did) when he Contemplates a Being

of such tremendous Glory and Majesty. But

then when we speak of the Knowledge of

God, we must mean, either the Knowledge

of God as he is in himself,or the Knowledge

of God as he stands in relation to us- If as

he is in himself, 'tis true indeed as was said

before, that this serves very much to make us

Humble, but then it is First, Comparatively,

as all other excellent things do (though in a

greater degree) by Eclipsing and Outshining.

And Secondly, Mediately, as it serves to bring

us to a right understanding of our selves. So

that the Knowledge of our selves is still the

immediate Ground, even of that Humility

which the Contemplation and Knowledge of

God works in us. But if by the Knowledge

of God, we mean the Knowledge of him as

he stands in relation to us, then this will be

included in the other 5 it being impossible we

should have a right Knowledge of our selves,

unless we also understand, and have a full

sense of our dependence upon God, which

is the fame as to know him as he is in rela

tion to m. So that upon the whole, I think

it most proper to consider the knowledge of

our selves as the Foundation of our Humi

lity.

4. This
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4. This is that Knowledge, which was so

recommended of Old in the Schools of Wis

dom, as of the greatest Excellence and Im

portance for all the Votaries of it. For

which Reason, that well known Sentence

which exhorted to it (Know thy self) was

Ingraven in Letters of Gold over the Porch

of the Temple of Apollo, intimating, that he

who would have Access to that Divinity,

whose Character was Wisdom, or entrance

into his Temple, must first enter into him

self, and endeavour rightly to know and un

derstand himself. And indeed, what has he

to do with Wisdom, that has not Learnt the

first Elements of it, or what need will he think

he has of any, that does not know his own

Ignorance ? Antiquity therefore might be Ex

cused, for the fondness it had for this say

ing, as a sentence of a Celestial Extraction 5

as also for placing it upon Apollo's Temple,

since 'twas a much Diviner Oracle than was

ever delivered thence.

5. There is an Excellency in all Knowledge,

and accordingly, that Being which is abso

lutely perfect, has all. But there are two

ways, whereby any one Knowledge becomes

more Excellent than another. One is the

Dignity and Excellency of the Object, and

the other is the Relation it has to us, or the

Concern we have in it. Now upon both these

Accounts, the Knowledge of our selves is

yery
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very considerable, and such as highly deserves

our study. But especially for the latter Rea

son, we are indeed Noble Creatures, and

have an Excellent Nature, whose Model was

as Divine as its Author 5 but still there are

Creatures as Excellent, and more Excellent

than our selves, and the Being that made us,

is Infinitely Above us. Again, we are Noble

Creatures, but still we are but Creatures, and

so the knowledge of our selves, may perhaps

be thought inferiour to the knowledge of

those necessary and immutable Truths,where

in what we call Science does properly consist.

But however, there is something in the know

ledge of our selves which supplies that De^

sect, and makes it of the greatest Importance

to us, and that is the Concern which we have

in it. And in this respect it is beyond the

Sciences 3 since while they perfect the Under

standing, this serves to regulate the motions

of the Will, ("which at present is our greater

concerns 5 while they make us Learned, this

makes us truly Wise 5 while they imploy our

Speculation in the search of Truth, this

Teaches us to order and improve our practice

in the prosecution of that which is good, to

keep our Hearts with all diligence, to govern

our Passions, to direct the course of our

Actions 5 in one word, to Live and Dye well,

which is of greater Concernment to us, than

to comprehend all that is to be known in

any Art or Science. 6. Up-
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6. Upon these Considerations, the know

ledge of our selves ought to be the great

study and enquiry of Man, who ought to

look upon it as his proper Science, wherein

his Time and his Thoughts are to be em

ployed 5 and which indeed are seldom em

ployed better, than when he retires from

the World to enter into himself, and leaving

the Amusements of News and Polities, and

neglecting the Affairs and Transactions of

States and Kingdoms, sets himself to examine

the state of his own Soul, and to observe

and reflect upon whatever passes within the

Region of his own Breast, where God and

himself only have a Right to Judge. No

thing certainly can be more necessary for a

Man, that has Reason and Understanding,

than to employ them in the study of himself,

that so whatever else he is ignorant of, he

may not be a stranger at home, being no

where so much concem'd as there.

7. But where is the Man that knows him

self, or that so much as studies himself ?

This is the study, which not only the Idle,

but the inquifitive fly 5 and here, if any,

where, Men love Darkness rather than Light :

Every one carefully shuns and avoids him

self 5 and as much as Men Love and Admire

themselves, they care to be as little in their

own Company as they can. And if they

happen to fall into it (as there are some

short
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stiort turns, where Men must meet themselves)

they try all ways, and use all shifts to be

difingaged from it again, and will chuse to

be in any Company rather than in their own.

And if no other is to be had, it is thought a

Penance, and is call'd by the dismal name of

Solitude, and is submitted to as a Condemned

State,till they can have that deliverance from

it for which they wait. And yet they would

be thought to know the World, and to un

derstand Men as they call it, tho' the know

ledge of Human Nature be best Learnt in the

School ofthe Breatt (as St. Austin's Expression

is) from those secret Reflections which we

make upon the motions of our own Minds,

that very Study and Knowledge of them

selves which they so studiously decline.

8. Not that they want Curiosity, being for

the most part but too inquifitive. But they

naturally look out of themselves with their

Minds, as well as with their Eyes, Reflection

being more painful than a direct View. They

have Curiosity, but their Curiosity leads them

out of themselves to other Objects, and so

serves not to Recollect, but to Disperse them.

Nay,it not only leads them away from them

selves, but fas if they could never be safe

enough from that their Aversion) from all

those things that are near themselves, to such

as are most Foreign and Remote from them

selves. Hence 'tis, that those things that are

most
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most distant from themselves, either in TirrieJ

or Place, are most valued and admired. An-

tient Authors are valued above Modern 5 and

things that come a great way off, gain as sto-

ries do by the Carriage, and are prefer'd be

fore what is of a Neighbouring Production.

Men study the Stars and Planets, with a more

Ambitious Curiosity than the Earth they live

upon, tho' that be a Planet too, and are more

curious to know other Countries than their

own 5 and since their Minds are chiefly them

selves, are more regardful of their Bodies than

they are of their Souls.

9. That Mens Ignorance of themselves

should make them Vain and Proud, is no

wonder 5 Pride being the natural Effect of

Self-Ignorance . but one would think, that the

Pride Men take in themselves, should hinder

them from being ignorant of themselves,

should make them think themselves worthy of

their own Consideration, put them upon the

study, and bring them to the knowledge of

themselves, and so be its own Cure. But it

is so far otherwise, that notwithstanding all

their Pride, and Self-love too, Men fly no

thing so much as the Study and Knowledge

of themselves, treat themselves as despicable

Beings, expressing towards themselves thai

very Contempt which they do to a Book

which they disdain to Read, or to a Man

whose Company and Conversation they

scorn-
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scornfully decline, as not thinking him worth

their Acquaintance. And yet they plunge

themselves in the Arts and Sciences, and with

open Arms, grasp at all Learning and Know

ledge 5 so rustling into Apollo's Temple, with*

out minding what is Written over the PorcL

10. The Knowledge of our selves is a

vast Theory absolutely Consider'd, and such

as exceeds the proportion of our Philosophy

thoroughly to comprehend. Human Nature

is too big for it self at present 5 our Corpo

real and Intellectual Frame, making up be

tween them a little World, and such as for

the greatest and best part of it, is, and will

be in this State, an unknown one to us* But

neither is it necessary that we should Compre

hend it any further, than as the Knowledge

of our selves is of a practical Influence, and

serves to the due Order and Government of

our Thoughts and Actions while we are here 5

where if we understand so much of Human

Nature, as to Live like Men, we may leave

the rest to be then known, when we have a

better Light to fee in, and our glorified Na

ture will afford us a more worthy Object for;

the Scene of our Contemplation.

11. When therefore I speak of trie Know

ledge of our selves, I mean not to much that

of our Natural, as that of our Moral selves*

That is, not so much the understanding the

Philosophy ojf our Nature, either as to tkd
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Parts whereof it is Composed, or the Myste

rious Union of those Parts, (a thing which

few Men have a Capacity for, and wherein

'tis easier for the most capable to lose than to

find themselves) as the understanding the

State, Condition, and Circumstances of our

Nature. The original State of it, the present

State of it, and the future State of it. The

State of it as it is in it self, and the State of

it as it is in Relation to God, and to one

another, not excluding so much, even of the

Philosophy of it, as is necessary to the right

understanding of that State. For Morality

having its last ground in the Nature of things,

the Knowledge of it has also such a depen-

dance upon the other, that there is no under

standing our Moral, without some Knowledge

of our Natural selves.

12. By the Knowledge of our selves there

fore, as far as our present Concern requires,

we are here chiefly to understand the Know

ledge of our selves as Creatures, Beings that

might not have been at all, were not till the

other Day, and that were then out of No

thing, and that still depend upon the Cause

of their Being for every Moment of their

continuance in it. As Creatures not purely

Spiritual and Intellectual, but of a mixt and

compounded Nature, consisting of Soul and

Body, vastly Different, and wonderfully Uni

ted ^ but both not only Finite in their Sub-

stancesy
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stances, but very Narrow and Limited in their

Powers and Operations5 and the latter,form\i

of the very Dust upon which we tread, and

such, as even in the first Institution of Na

ture, was of a Passible, Corruptible, and Mor

tal Contexture, so as to need, not only the

ordinary reparation of Food, but even an

extraordinary Preservative, the Sovereign

Elixir of the Tree of Life, to keep it from

Actual Death and Dissolution. As Sinful Crea

tures, as that signifies, First, Creatures whose

Nature is Corrupted, and the Powers and Fa

culties of it in a Disorder, the Spirit being

subject to the Body, and the Law in the

Members Warring against the Law of "the"

Mind, whereby we are alienated from the

Life of God, strongly inclined to the Plea

sures of Sense, and far Degenerate from that

State of Integrity wherein we were made, so

as not to be restored to it without an Infinite

Grace of God. And as that signifies, Second

ly, Creatures that are Actual Sinners, Sinners

against God, against Themselves, and agal.ist

their Fellow Creatures 5 that Abuse their Pow

ers, Disturb the Order of Things, Transgress

the Laws of their Creatour, Contradict the

End of their Beings, acting no less against

their own Reason and Happiness,than against

the Commands of him, whose they dre, and

whom they ought to serve. Again, as Crea

tures Restored by the Grace of God, and

E a Re-
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Redeemed by the Son of God, who was

fain to Humble himself for our Pride, and to

make Attonement for us by a Sacrifice of an

Infinite Value, because our Sins were of an

Infinite Demerit. In fine, as Poor, Weak,

Impotent, Indigent, Miserable Creatures, whose

Understanding is Blind in many things, Er

roneous in most, and Short-sighted in all.

Whose Will, like a sick Pulse, is Irregular,

and out of Temper, sometimes strong and

high as in a Fever 5 sometimes weak and low,

as in a Languishing or Dying State, but al

ways Unconstant and Uncertain. Whose

Passions are like the Raging Sea, driven and

tossed with the Winds, with every Object

that strikes them, easily Moved, and hardly

Composed, Furious, Unruly, and Rebellious,

Humoursom, Difficult, and Unaccountable,

keeping no proportion with the Nature or

Moment of things, but Violent where they

should be Moderate, and Moderate and Re

miss where they should be high-set and Tran

sporting. Whose Senses are Dull and Slow,

Fallacious and Dangerous, the Scenes of Er

ror and Temptation, that gives us False

Alarms, and confuse Uncertain Reports 3 so

that they are not to be trusted in their In-

. formations, without the Correction of Rea

son, any further than what relates to the

good of the Body. And then again, whose

Bodies are Frail and Weak, Heavy and Un-

active,
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active, Corruptible and Mortal, the Center

of all Infirmities and Diseases, a slight Fa-

brick, finely Built indeed, but of Vile Mate

rials, and for a short Continuance, and whose

Conclusion is to Dye, and to make its Bed in

the Dust, and by degrees to be Dissolv'd in

to it ; in the mean time, to be a portion for

Worms, and to have its Dwelling in the

Land of Darkness and Silence, where all

things are forgotten.

13. To this we may further add, the great,

and now a little unseasonable Pride of Man,

notwithstanding all these Humbling Circum

stances, (Poor aud Proud being too much the

Character of us all) his profound Ignorance

of himself, the Vanity and Levity of his

Thoughts, the Deceitfulness of his Heart,

the Unfixedness and Dissipation of his Spi

rit, even when most concern'd to be Serious

and Recollected, the folly of his Conduct,

the trifling use that he makes of his little

time, how he walks in a Vain Shadow, and

disquiets himself in Vain, being Wise in lit

tle things, and in the great Concern of all,

Acting as if he understood not the Rules of

common Prudence 5 the many Foolish things

that are done by the Wisest, and the many

111 things that are done by the Best, and

the little good that is done by all, and that!

even that little has its Root and Principle

jn she Grace of God,without which prevent-

£3 ing
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fng us that we may have a good Will, and

working with us when we have that good

Will, we can do nothing. That in fine we

depend upon God, not only for our Being

and the Continuance of it, but also, for all

the Comforts and Supplies of this present

Life, and all the Hopes of a better, for all

our Gifts ?.nd Endowments, whether of Body

or of Mind, whether ^of Nature or of Grace,

as having nothing but what we have re*-

ccived, and as not being sufficient of our

selves to do the least Good, or to repent of

the least Evil, or so much as to think a good

Thought, or even to think at all.

14. This, though not a full, is a true Ao

count of Human 'Nature, without any Ag

gravation or Excess 5 and if we be not great

Strangers to our selves, we must own it to

be our Picture,as neither flattering our Pride,

nor defrauding us of our just due. For tho'

I do not fay that we are no worse than we

are here represented, yet sure I am, that we

are not here represented worse than we are 5

and therefore he that truly understands him

self, must thus think of himself, thus at least,

if not worse 5 and if he does not conceive of

himself after this manner, how Wife or In

telligent soever he may otherwise be, 'tis

certain, that he does hot know himself. ; But:

then when I fay that this h truly to know our

selves, to think of pur felves'after this mah>

-; - l t 4 ner>
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ner, I would not be so understood,' as if

barely to know all this in a Notional way,

as we understand the Truth of a Proposition

when it comes before us, or as if the having

such Thoughts occasionally passing in our

Minds, as I have now I am Writing this, or

as my Reader may have now he is Reading

it, should be enough to Intitle us to the Know

ledge of our selves ; but to be Penetrated

with a Deep and Inward, with a Serious and

Considerate, with a Feeling and an Affecting

Sense of it, and such as does not now and

then break out in Flashes, like the Transient

Fires of the Night, and then leaves a Man in

the Dark again, more puzzled and uncertain

than before, but such as rests upon him, and

continues with him, not as a dormant Power

or Habit, but as a permanent living Act, al

ways Exerting it self, or to keep to our last

Allusion, such as dwells with him as a con

stant and setled Day-light, though it may

sometimes shine out upon him, more Brightly

and Vigorously than at other times, as that

also does. For even the Day it self has its

Clouds, but yet still 'tis Day if the Sun shines,

though it does not shine out.

15. Now this Knowledge of our selves,

has a general Influence upon the whole Body

of Christian Life and Practice, and indeed

without a competent measure of it, I think

it an impossible thing, to be either a Good

E 4 Mah
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Man or a Good Christian. So that 'tis an

Inscription that may become the Church of

Christ, as well as the Temple of Apollo, Knom

thy self But I am no further concern'd in

it at present, than as it affects our Humility,

whereof it is the very Ground and Founda

tion. Necessary it is that there should be

some, both for the raifing so weighty a Fa-

brick, and for the supporting it when raised.

And this I take to be it, as being that upon

which it immediately and actually rests.Who-

ever thus truly knows himself will be Hum-r

ble, and whoever is truly Humble, must be

supposed in some Measure to know himself,

not perhaps with a Clearness, Distinctness,

and Exactness of Conception, (the generali

ty of Men neither knowing themselves, nor

any thing else perhaps after that manner) but

he must have at least, a general and confuse

Sentiment and Apprehension of his own No

thingness and Unworthiness 5 such 'tis like,

as the Centurion in the Gospel had, when he

thought himself not Worthy to come to

Christ, or that so Divine a Guest should come

to him. For we cannot well suppose a Man,

of his Military Lite and Education, to have

gone so far into the detail of Self-knowledge,

as to have made nice and minute Reflections

npon himself with a Contemplative Exact

ness. Nor is the Bulk of Mankind to be supr

posed capable e£ this. En he had a general

* Know-

-.
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Knowledge of himself, as appears by the Sense

he expreG'd of his own Unworthiness 5 and

so must every one have that is truly Humble,

or else I cannot tell what should make him

so. If you fay the Grace of God, Tis true,

the Grace of God does dispose us to Humi

lity, as it does to every thing else that is

Good 5 but then 'tis by bringing us to a right

Understanding of our selves that it does so,

even as the Grace of God that disposes us to

Repentance, does it by working in us a due

fense of what we are to Repent of5 so that

the immediate Ground of our Humility, is

still the Knowledge of our selves. And tho*

it be not necessary, that every Man should

Jcnow himself with exactness to be Humble,

since then Humility would be a Vertue only

for the Contemplative, and above the reach

of the far greater part of Mankind, yet I

must fay, that as some Measure of this Know

ledge is necessary, so the more carefully a

Man studies himself, and the more exactness

he 1 arrives to in the Knowledge of himself,

the better Grounded his Humility will be.

16. The short is, we Judge as we Think,

3S we Conceive, as we Apprehend of the Na

ture of things. And Humility being a cerr

tain Judgment which we make of our selves,

it follows,, that to Judge rightly of our selves,

ive must first rightly understand our selves,

if vye do rightly understand qur selves,
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we (hall Naturally be carried to Judge Right

ly, that is, Meanly and Lowly of our selves,

which is the fame as to be Humble. And so

the Knowledge of our selves, is the Founda

tion of Humility. And upon this, I suppose,

is grounded that common Expression, when

we fay of Proud Men that they do not un

derstand themselves, or that they ought to

be made to know themselves better, imply

ing, that that would make them Humble.

And accordingly, of those whom we con

ceive to be so, we say again, that they do

understand themselves very well, implying

again, that unless they did so, they would

not be as they are. And in this

A Evan* Jo. sens j prefume rf^f 0f St. Austin

Trait. 25. - . ',* . n . . J .

is to be understood, when he

fays, Tota Humilitas tux est ut Cognascas Uy

All thy Humility is for thee to know thy

self. Not as if Humility and the Knowledge

of our selves were formally the fame, for

*tis plain that they are two distinct things 5

but only that the Knowledge of our selves

is the proper Ground and Foundation of Hu

mility, as indeed it is. As if he had said, all

that thou hast to do to be Humble, is to

have a right Knowledge of thy self. And

accordingly we find, that those that under-?

stand themselves best, are always most Hum

ble. ' - :u -

Jij. But tlien if the Knowledge ofour selves

be
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be the Foundation of Humility, then in the

first place, here is a Reflection that offers it

self to our Consideration and Compassion at

once, viz,. How very few there are that do in

deed know themselves to any purpose. The

fareness of Humility (as certainly nothing is

more rare) shews now little Men generally

understand themselves, as much as they pre

tend to Knowledge. In that they Pride them

selves, but if they truly had it, they would

not be Proud, but Humble 5 which since they

are not, we may reasonably conclude how

little they have of the other. For what is

It, but want of having a right Knowledge of

themselves, that makes Men so High and

Proud, so Haughty and Insolent, so Vain

and Phantastic, as they too often are ? If

Men did truly know themfelves,as they would

fee enough in themselves to be Low-minded

and Humble, so they would undoubtedly be

so 5 and therefore, since they are generally

so much otherwise, what further Evidence is

there wanting to satissie us, how very rare,

and thin-sown, this Self-knowledge is in the

World. For these things (hew one another,

and measure one another. And therefore

what St. James says as to Wisdom at large,

Who is a wife Man and endued with Knowledge

amongfl you ? let him shew out of a good Con*

versation, hk works with meekness of Wisdom,

$e like may be here said of tfce Knowledge

of
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of our selves 5 if any Man knows himself,

or pretends to know himself, let him shew

this his Wisdom by his Humility, and if he

does not so (hew it, we may conclude that

he has none to (hew.

18. Then again, Secondly, if the Know

ledge of our selves be the Foundation of Hu

mility, we are upon this Occasion led further

to observe, that if we would be possess'd of

that great Christian Vertue, without which

all Goodness is but a Name, a Form, and

a Shadow, we are here Instructed where to

lay the Foundation of it, w'z. in the Know

ledge of our selves. Which accordingly we

are concern'd to endeavour after, not only

as an Ornament or Accomplishment, but as

a thing of a Moral and Conscientious im

portance. The Apostle indeed fays, that

JCnowledge puff's up. But what Knowledge is

it that does so ? Not certainly the Knowledge

ofour selves, nor indeed any other, but only

as it partakes of Ignorance. A flight super

ficial Tincture of Knowledge, a smattering as

we call it,when Men fee a great many things

confuscly, as in their Slee$ and nothing di

stinctly 5 this indeed does puff up, and is that

very thing which makes Men Fops and Cox

combs 5 to the Composition of which, some

Grains of Knowledge are perhaps a necessary

Ingredient, since neither a down-right Fool,

nor a thorough wife Man, can be well sup^
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posed capable of that Character. But then

'tis not because they know so much that they

are so, but because they know no more. And

therefore 'tis not Knowledge as Knowledge,

but Knowledge as it partakes of Ignorance,

that is the Occasion of their Vanity. Whereof

this is a Demonstration, that if you increase

the Dose by adding more,you Cure it 5 which

plainly shews where the ground of the Di

stemper lay. For if Knowledge as Knowledge

did puff up, then the Wiser Men grew the

more Vain and Proud they would be, which

is against all Reason and Experience. Be

sides that after all, if that were the natural

effect of Knowledge to make Men Proud,

then as all our own Endeavours after it would

be Criminal, so that Grace of God which In-

lightens (which is a considerable part of the

Grace of God) would contribute to our Sin,

and the Holy Spirit of God would do ill to

express Goodness and Vertue by WisdonrptA

Vice and Wickedness by Folly 5 nor could

we innocently or safely follow the Exhorta

tion of the Apostle,to add to our Vertue Know

ledge. But 'tis so far otherwise, that indeed

Knowledge is the Fund of all Goodness, and

the surest Friend to all Piety and Vertue. The

Knowledge of God to the Love of God, and

the Knowledge of our selves to Humility.

And as 'tis for want of knowing God that

we love him so little, and serve him so in
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differently, so *tis for want of knowing them

selves that Men are so Vain and Foppish, so

Impertinent and Pragmatical, so Assuming

and Undertaking, so forward to Speak, and

so flow to Hear, and expose themselves by

such a World of Absurdities as they do. Yof

the avoiding of all which, let it be thy Care,

thy Study, thy Practice, thy continual Ex

ercise, to hnovp thy self.

19 Descend then into thy own Breast,

search all the corners of it, and seek out thy

Fugitive self, that Wanderer, that Stranger,

that great Deceiver, that Heart of thine that

is Deceitful above all things, and that so

hates the Light, and avoids coming to it, lest

its Deceits should be discovered, and its Wick

edness should be reproved. But let him not

hide himself from thee ^ and when thou hast

found him, strip him of all the Disguises of

Self-love, of all the Ornaments of Flattery,

and of the whole Artifice of Hypocrisy. In

quire into the naked Truth, of thy self, and

view thy self as thou art in thy self, and ne

ver give over thy Inquiry till the great My

stery of Iniquity be Reveal'd, till thou hast

opcn'd the Sea I'd Book of thy own Heart,

and hast manifested thy self to thy self. And

for this end and purpose, be much alone, in

Solitude and Retirement, which is the true

School of Wisdom,especially of this Wisdom,

the Knowledge of our selves. For sure to

know
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know our selves the most Natural and Direct:

way, must be to converse much with our

selves. Conversing in the World will never

teach us the true Knowledge of our selves,

whatever other improvements it may pretend

to have in its Gift. For there, besides that

Distraction and Dissipation of Thought,

whereby the variety of sensible Impressions

will be continually calling us out of our

selves, some will Flatter us, and some will

Detract from us 5 some will immoderately

Commend us, and others will as unreaso

nably Cheapen and Undervalue us ^ so that

we (hall never be able to fee the true State of

our selves, in such an unsteady Glass as the

World holds out to our View. Therefore

let us retire from it, and as St.

Bernard expresses it, Studeamm ?™ %?%*%

hquanao juran nojmet-ipjos, - SapientiS.

endeavour sometimes to steal

away our selves, and then as it is in the

Psalmist, to Commune with our own Heart

and search out our Spirit. For in short, as

the Knowledge of our selves is the Founda

tion of Humility, so the best way to come

to this Knowledge, is self Reflection 5 and

the best Opportunity for that, is Solitude

and Retreat.

20. If Conversation were never so much

better than it is for the improvement either

©f our Minds or Manners, if instead of Cu

riosity
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riosity and Censoriousness, which too ofteft

fill up those Vacancies in Discourse which

Lewdness and Profaneness have left, the Dis

courses of Men did abound never so much

with Wisdom and Prudence, Piety and Cha

rity, and were not such insipid things as they

generally are, but season'd with Salt, as the

Apostle tells us they should, yet even then

it would be necessary sometimes to retire

from the World for the Knowledge of our

selves, which must be learnt by Reflections

of our own, and not by the Discourses of

others. But as the Spirit of the World now

is, and as the vein of its Conversation gene

rally runs, I think there is no great Good to

be got by Conversing in it, and that our own

Company is much better, especially for the

bringing us acquainted with our selves, from

whom the Conversation of the World does

but estrange us. There our Eyes are upon

others, and our Minds are engaged in obser

ving what they say, and what they do, which

diverts us from the Consideration, and con

sequently from the Knowledge of our selves.

That's a Science to be Studied and Learnt at

home, the School of the World cannot pre

tend to Teach it.

J

CHAP,
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CHAP. III.

The Reasonableness of Humility', wherein

the particular Reasons why we should

be Humble are consider'd.

I. A Æ AN being a Reasonable Creature,

jVl expects, and has a Right to demand

a Reason for every thing that he is either to

believe or do, since without it he can do

neither. Not only in Philosophic Truth and

Theory, but even in Matters of pure Faith,

where the Reason of the thing it self (as

believed) is not regarded, nay, even in Mat

ters that are above Reason, where we com

prehend not the manner or possibility of the

Article 5 even in these things there must be

a Reason to induce us to yield our Assent,

though not from within, or the nature of

the thing it self, yet from without, viz. the

Authority of the Proposer. For Faith, tho*

in some Respects distinguished from Reason,

is yet Absolutely consider'd a Rational Act,

and the Reason and Motive of it must be

Clear, tho' the Object of it may be Obscure,

or else either there will be no Assent given,

or he that gives it believes like a Fool. But

much more may 3 Reason be required in mat

ters of Practice, where we have the Opposi

F tion
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tion of Lusts and Passions so contend with,

and to the doing of which, we are led by no

Principle of Natural Inclination. Here will

be the greater need of Reason to supply this

Defect, and to counterpoise that Difficulty.

And therefore having in the Two former

Chapters shewn what Humility is, and the

Foundation upon which it stands, whenever

and wherever it actually is, let us now con

sider the Reason why it should be, that so the

Foundation may not be without a Building.

2. Now though whatever makes for the

Advantage of Humility, that is indeed, that

shews how Humility makes for our Advan

tage, may in a large fense come within the

compass of the reasonableness of Humility,

as being a good Reason why we should be

Humble, in which Sense the excellency and

vccejsity of Humility will be a part of its Rea

sonableness :, yet designing to consider those

Matters distinctly by themselves, by the Rea

sonableness of Humility, I here think more

proper to intend such Considerations or Ar

guments for it, as are taken from our selves,

and the circumstances of our own Condition

only. For Humility being a Low Opinion

of our selves, the Reason why we should be

Humble, must be the fame as the Reason why

we should think Lowly of our selves. And

it seems most proper, that what is to make

os think thus Lowly of our selves, or which

is
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is to be a Reason why we should do so,shou1d

be something in or belonging to our selves.

Now there are a great many Reasons of this

Nature, why we should be Humble, too ma

ny indeed to be all particularly considers 3

and some are too Obvious and Popular to be

insisted upon 5 and therefore to be as Brief as

may be in so Copious an Argument, I shall

touch only upon the chiefest things, and that

too in their Generals, reducing what I have

to offer to these Four General Heads, which

perhaps will comprehend all that is conside

rable, at least all that is necessary to be con*

sider'd in this matter.

I. The Reafoh Alan has to be Humble, cou-

sider'd as a Creature.

II. The Reason he hat to be Humble, consi

der''d as a sinful Creature.

It!. The Reason he has to be Humble, consi

der d as a Credture tinder certain natural

Infirmities and Imperfections.

IV. The Reason he has to be Humble, as

hdving received all his Good, from God.

These are all very Humbling Considerations,

some one way, and some another t, dnd that

we may proceed the more orderly in them,

we will dispose of them in so many distinct

Sections as follows.

F 3 SECT.
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SECT. T■

The Firff Argument for Humility, taken 'from

the Consideration of Man as a Creature.

%. '"TpHIS, though not the first thing that

X is conceivable in Man, (for we must

conceive him as a Being in order of Nature,

before we conceive him as a Created Being)

yet it is the first thing in him that can be fitly-

used as an Argument to shew the reasona

bleness of his being Humble. For if you con

sider him barely as a Being, there is no rea

son why he should be Humble upon that Ac

count, Being as such importing no Imperfe

ction, but the quite contrary. But no sooner

do you consider him as a Creature, but the

reason of his Humility begins to appear. So

that Humility seems to have been very early

in securing a Right to our Duty and Obser

vance ; and though it be one of the latest

Vertues that we practice, as depending upon

the Knowledge of our selves, which Men sel

dom arrive to till the lhadows besin to

lengthen 5 yet 'tis one of the first that de

mands our regard, since the reason of it as it

is from our selves, so it begins also with our

sejyes,

2. ,'Tis true indeed, that a Creature as such,

implies no Sin in it $ and accordingly, Crea

ture
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sure and Sinner are here set down as two di

stinct Heads of Argument. Nothing Evil or

Sinful can come out of the hands of God,

who is Holy in all his Works, as well as

Righteous in all his Ways. And therefore

all Creation must be a state of Innocence,

and every Creature as a Creature must be In

nocent or Sinless. Again, as a Creature im

plies no Sin in it, so neither does it any na

tural Faultinese or Deformity. For God

making all things with the best Art, and ac

cording to the best Patterns, even those Eter

nal and Immutable Reasons of tilings which

are in his own infinite Mind,must needs make

them all perfect in their Kinds. And accord

ingly he that made them, so pronounces of

them. And therefore no Creature as such can

be faulty, nor ought to be so esteemed by us.

And accordingly St. Austin confesses it as a

fault in himself that he had found fault with

( part of God's Creation, and censures the do

ing so as Unsound, and as it

were Unorthodox. Non est sa- c%.i4. 7"

fiitas eis quibus dijplicet aliqttid

Creatura tu£, pent mihi non crat cum distlicc-

rent multa qu£ fecisti. And this he condemns

as finding fault with God himself, when he

gives this as the reason of his running into

the (Alanicbean) error of the two Principles,

because he was unwilling to acknowledge

that to be God's which displeased him, and

F 3 that
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that lest God himself mould thereby

also displease him. Et quia von dude-

bat atiima mea tit ei difftlireret Deut mcus, no-

lebat ejfe tuum quicquid ci difylicebat, & itrde

icrat in Opit/ionent duarum subftantiartim, &c.

But now if the Creature as such did imply any

natural faultiness in it, then 'tis certain that

all the Creatures would partake of it, all

that God has made or can ever make - nor

could any of them have been perfect: in their

kinds :, and then St. Austin would have been

very favourable as to his Censure in finding

fault only with some of them.

3. It must therefore be acknowledged that

Creature as Creature, implies no faultiness in

it whether Natural or Moral, and consequent

ly that so far it can be no competent reason

why a Man mould be Humble, or take up a

mean Opinion of himself, to consider him

self under the Notion of a Creature. But

still, though a Creature as such, implies no

Faultiness, because God can make nothing

that is truly Faulty, yet it bespeaks Imper

fection at large. It is not only capable of it,

but formally imports it. Not indeed in a

privative fense, as if the Creatures wanted any

JPerfection that belonged to them to have,

for then they would not be perfect in their

respective kinds, and so properly faulty, as

not being conformable to their Ideas 5 but in

a Negative fense, that is, that though they

are
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are perfect in their measure and order, yet

absolutely, and upon the whole, they are im

perfect, there being a world of Perfection

which they have not, though they have what

their Nature requires, as appears by compa

ring them with the absolutely perfect Author

of their Being, between whom and them

the distance is so great, and the dispropor

tion so immeasurably vast, that they are as

nothing in comparison of him. Mint Age

is even as nothing in rcjpeff of thee, P/al. 39.

So that there is deficiency enough in the very

notion of a Creature, to furnish us with a

great many humbling Considerations. I mall

touch upon a few of them.

4. First then a Creature is a Contingent Be

ing, that is, a Being that might not have been,

or that was not at all necessary to be, as ha

ving no Principle or Foundation for that ne

cessity, either in its self, or in its Cause. Not

in it self even by the very Supposition. For

by a Creature, we understand something that

is produced out of nothing, something now

in being that once was not. But if it had in.

it self any Principle of necessary Existence,

then it would always be, since what necesia-

rily is, always is,, and so could never from not

Being pass into Being, contrary to what the

very Notion of a Creature supposes. Not

in its Cause, and that even by the Supposition

of that Cause, For as the Creature is not

F 4 pern-. .
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perfect enough to exist necessarily, or of it

self, so God is too perfect to produce him

after that manner. For God is a perfect:

good to himself, and is perfectly happy in

himself, and infinitely sufficient for himself,

and so cannot be under any necessity to will

any thing out of himself, nor consequently

to produce any Creature, as having no need

of him. Who therefore can have no prin

ciple of necessary Being at all, neither in

himself nor in the will of his Creator, and

so is all over Contingent. But now what an

humbling, what a debasing Consideration

must this be, for a Man to reflect, any Man,

even the greatest Man upon Earth, that

with all the Height and Grandeur wherewith

he is Born, entring the World as Agripp* and

Bernice did the Court of Judicature c*ri otaa«

9a,Sl*rtctf with great Pomp, or with all the

State and Splendor wherein he Lives, Shines

r~ and Flourishes, and with all the Marks and

\ \ Characters of Honour and Dignity which he

wears 5 in the midst of all his Wealth, all

his Power, all his Glory, and if you will,

all his Wisdom too, which is more valuable

than all the rest5 in the midst of all these, I

fay, to reflect, tfyit he is still one of those

Beings that might bever have been, known, or

Beard of. That riot only his Quality and,

Greatness, but even he himself, who is now

so distinguisb'd by thern^ might never have

been.
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been. That Being was not at all Essential

to his Nature, and that that Glorious Being

to whom it is, whose very Essence is to be,

and whose Name is, i" am, had no need of*

him. So that if the Infinite Power that made

him, had not been as Infinite in Goodness

too, and so willing to communicate of his

Happiness, he had lain in Silence and Emp

tiness, a pure Nothing to all Eternity. For

out of that was he taken, and to that, if left

to himself, he must return. Which leads me

to something further Observable in a Crea

ture, which is,

Secondly, That as he is a Contingent Be

ing, such as might not have been, so when

he is, he is from Nothing. For that's the

\Tery notion of Creation, by which we un

derstand a Production of something out of

nothing. Not as Nothing signifies the Mat

ter out of Xvhich, but only the Term from

whence the Production commences. For Crea

tion supposes nothing. Art indeed does, and

Nature does too, neither of which can work

without some sort of Materials 5 but Creation

does not, as being a Production of the whole

Being, and not a change of it from one man

ner of Being to another. But now to the

whole Being of a thing, nothing can be con-

ceiv'd as Antecedent, but not Being. But

then what a sinking dispiriting thought again

must it be for a Man to reflect with himself,

though
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though never so great, and never so proud

of his greatness, that whatever he is, or

however he appears at present, he once was

not, and had not so much as a Being in the

World, but was made out of Nothing, a

State as I may fay so repugnant to Being,that

he needed no less than an Infinite Power to

make him to be. When we would humble a

Man whose Pride we cannot well otherwise

Cure, and find too insulting to bear, we

commonly mind him of the Baseness of his

Original or Parentage, this being what Men

are apt to boast of 5 and so a touch here is

thought to hit Pride in the most sensible part,

to prick it in the very Nerve. But now what

Original so mean, so low, as to be from No

thing ! To fay that we are all from Adam,

though a levelling Consideration enough for

those who value themselves upon the little

distinctions of Birth, Quality, or Fortune, is

yet nothing to this. For that is only to fay

that in the Original our nature is the fame,

however we distinguish our selves by Acci

dental differences. But then this Original is

something, and so we are the fame in some

thing. But to fay that we all take our Rife

from Nothing, a pure empty Nothing, what

can be so degradingly mean as this } And

yet this is the truth of our Condition. Men

boast of their Families and. Pedigrees, but

they would find little reason to do so if they

would
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would trace them far enough back 5 for then

they would find Nothing at the end of them.

And if this makes the Herald's Office a mere

jest, I know not well how to help it. For

?tis certain that our true Coat bears nothing.

And that's a Coat that's soon hlazon'd. Fa

milies and Pedigrees make a great noise in

the world, and a great deal of the Pride and

Vanity of Human Nature runs in that Chan

nel, but when all's done, Nothing is the

Womb of us all 5 and however we may va-

Jue our selves upon having God for our Fa

ther, 'tis certain, that we derive our Pedigree

by our Mother's side, from Darkness and

Emptiness, yea, even from Nothing it self.

And as we cannot justly pretend higher, so

lower we cannot descend.

6. This Consideration may admit cf this

further improvement to render it yet mere

Humbling, that we were not only made out

of Nothing, but lay so long in it before we

were made. That we were made so lately,

not till the other day in a manner, and

that the great Wheel of Eternity had de

scribed such innumerable Revolutions of

Ages, before we had any other Being than

in the Divine Fore-knowledge and Predesti

nation. Or if this should be thought not so

Philosophically express'd, as attributing Sue*

cession to Eternity, yet this however must be

8llgwe4 3S 3 severe Truth, that all Creation
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imports a novelty of Being, since even Time

it self is a Novelty to Eternity. And whe

ther the World might have been made

sooner or no, or whatever be said of our

first Parents, whose entrance into it was so

near the beginning of it, yet 'tis certain, that

of the after Ages of the World, and of us

especially that now bring up the Rear of

their Posterity, it may with strictness be af-

firm'd, that we are but of Yesterday. Anti

quity is the great boast and glory of Families,

and the common subject of their Emulation.

But 'tis a ridiculous Contention, for in the

truest and most momentous fense, we are all

but upstarts. And what great matter is it

to have our Quality Antient, when even our

Being it self is new and of so late a Date.

But then as 'tis enough to take down the

spirit of the stoutest and loftiest of the Sons

of Pride, to think that nothing is his Origi

nal, so must it, one would think, yet further,

to reflect that so many Ages have past before

he could come out of this Nothing, before

he had a Being in Nature, or could have so

much as a place among the Creatures. But

much more yet, if this Creature that might

not have been at all, that is now from no

thing, and that so lately, has such a natural

, bent and tendency to Nothing again, that

he would immediately relapse into it, if the

fame Almighty Cause that extracted him

thence,
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thence, did not as by a continually repeated

Creation, preserve him from it.

7. For that also in the last place the notion

of a Creature involves. A Creature is also

a Dependent Being, that is, it is Essential to

a Creature to depend upon the Author of its

Being for every moment of its continuance

in it, and that not only Permijsively, so as

to remain no longer in Being than it shall

please him that gave it not to deprive him

of it, for of that there can be no doubt 5 but

also positively, as needing the actual and con

tinual influence of him to sustain and pre

serve him in Being, who as the Author to

the Hebrews tells US, upholds all things by the

word of his Power, Heb. 1. 3. The Creature

must be upheld as well as made, and that by

the fame Almighty Arm that made it, or else

it must necessarily sink into its original No

thing, being no more able to preserve it self

from it, than it was to bring it self out of

it. Nor is this to be look'd upon only as a

Pious Doctrine, Honestly and Religiously

meant, for the greater Glorification of God,

and the Humiliation of the Creature, but as

a strict Philosophic Truth. And according

ly, we find St. Paul insisting upon it in his

Discourse with the Philosophers of Athens,

telling them, that in him we live, and wove,

as well as have our Being, Aft? 17,

d. 1
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8. I do not think it proper either to fill, of

to perplex a practical Discourse with a Just

prosecution of an Argument so Scholastic as

this is, nor yet wholely to pass over a thing

of such importance to our Subject,and where

in the reasonableness of Humility is so near

ly concern'd. I shall therefore only touch

upon a Consideration or two, which I hope

may suffice to make it plain, I will not fay

to the meanest, but to an ordinary Capacity,

that so it must needs be. Thus then, Existence

is pot of the Essence of a Creature, or it is

not Essential to a Creature to be, that is,

when you think upon a Creature, you do

not find actual Being in that Thought, t

mean in the Object of that Thought. In- -

deed when we think upon God, we find that

Being is included in the verv Idea or Notion

which we have of him, that it is of his very

Essence as we fay, whence it is that he defines

himself by it, and takes his Great and Incom

municable Name from it. But it is not so in

the Creature, in whose Essence Being is not

included, and to whom therefore whenever

he is, it is Contingent to be. A Creature

therefore is a Contingent Being, and that has

in its nature no Principle or Foundation of

necessary Existence 5 besides that if it had, ft

would always be, and so be no Creature, as

was noted before. But then, that which has

in it self no principle of necessary Existence,
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fas a Creature to whom it is not Essential to

be has not) may as to any Power it has in

it self to the contrary, not be, and conse

quently cannot preserve it self from not be

ing, and therefore must be preserv'd by a

Power superiour to its self, or else it will

actually not be, which is the fame as to fay,

that it needs the Divine Influence for its sup

port in Being, so as not to be able to subsist

without it. The Proposition I would con

clude.

9. You will say then at this rate, if the

Creature so depends upon God for the con

tinuance of his Being, then for the Annihi

lation of him, there will need no more than

for God to withdraw that his conservative

Influence, and so not to Uphold will be the

same as to Annihilate. It is confess'd, and

you gather rightly. And it it be otherwise

proved (or else we shall reason in a Circle)

that this is indeed the only conceivable way

of Annihilation, then it will follow again as

well backwards, that the Creature does so''

depend upon God. Now as '

to this, hear what the great D$£*ai.sXl!

Metaphysician fays 5 Every po

sitive A&ion necessarily tends to some Being or

other 5 and therefore if God should want such

an ABion for the Annihilation of things, he

could never Annihilate them. And therefore

that he may hi able to do so, it k necessary that

he
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Aftion only. And if this Bare Abstraction of

the Divine Influence only be enough to an

nihilate the Creature, then this plainly shews,

that the Conservation of the Creature in

Being depends upon that Influence, which

is also the consequence that Snarez, deduces

from that Principle.

10. This Argument may be otherwise ma

naged, and is put in another, perhaps better,

light by a Person of excellent Thought and

profound Meditation, who thus refines upon

it. Man is but a pure Nothing by himself.

He is not, but only because it is God's will

that he should be. And if God should only

cease to will that he should be, he would be

no more. For if God can annihilate his

Creatures, 'tis not by willing positively that

they should not be, for God cannot positively

will Nothing, which has no manner of good

in it. But he may destroy them by ceasing

to will that they should be. And that be

cause the Creatures not containing in them

all goodness, or all that is good, are not in

vincibly or necessarily lovely $ and also be

cause God possesses in himself even all that

they have of Perfection and Goodness.

11. These two Arguments (for they are

two different ways of arguing, though upon

the fame common ground) do proceed both

upon this Supposition, which no doubt is

he foould be able to do it b

 

true,
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true, that God can Annihilate whatever he

has made. And in this they also both agree,

that though it be within the compass of Al

mighty Power to be able so to do, yet that

Annihilation it self is no positive Act of

power, but only a cessation of such an Act.

Herein 'tis on both sides agreed,the difference

is only in the ways of proving it. But then

if this be the manner of Annihilation, that

is, if this alone be sufficient to reduce a Crea*

ture to nothing, that the Divine Influence be

suspended or withdrawn from it (which seems

also intimated by those words of the Psal*

tftijl, when thou hidest thy face they are tron*

hied) Psal. 104. This very plainly shews, that

'tis upon that Influence that it depends for

its support and stay in Being. If upon the

taking this away the Creation immediately

falls, then 'tis plain that upon this it stands,

and that he that made the World is the true

Atlas that sustains it. A Doctrine that has

so much Foundation in Philosophy, and is

of such consequence to Piety and Religion,

that it is not to be disown'd by any one

who pretends to Orthodoxy

in either 5 and accordingly, gj^ 0*** **

even Dnrartduj himself, as

low as he goes in stating the Dependency of

the Creatures upon God, did not however

think fit to deny their owing to him the con

servation of their Natures and Powers, though

O he
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he leaves them too much to themselves af

terwards as to their Operations.

12. I might shew also the Dependency of

the Creature as to that, and particularly how

Man depends upon God, both as to the mo

tions of his Body, and as to the thoughts of

his Mind, taking that of St. Paul for my

Ground, that in him we Move, as well as

Live and have our Being 5 but fearing Jest

this should engage me too far in School-

niceties and Philosophical Notions, such as

would rather amuse than instruct the ordina

ry Reader, (there being hardly in all Philo

sophy, a more nice Point than that of the

Divine Concourse) I think it most adviseable

to decline that part, and to leave both the

thing it self and its proper improvement, to

the consideration of the Learned, not judging

it so convenient an Entertainment for a Prac

tical Discourse, wherein the Capacity of the

Reader is to be regarded, as well as what the

Subject it self may admit or require.

13. Well, but now what a weak feeble

thing is a Creature, that even while he is, so

far partakes of nothing at the fame time, as

not to be able to stand by himself, without

leaning upon the Rock of Ages 5 and what

little reason has any Creature to be proud of

any Excellency or Perfection, or if he be,

how must it Humble and Mortifie him in

the midst of all bis vain Complacencies, to

think
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think what an infirm and precarious Title he

has, not only to those Excellencies, but even

to that which is the very bottom and founda

tion of all, Being it self. And may we not

fitly apply to this what the Apostle fays in

another Case and Sense, Is thou boaft, thou

beareft not the Root, but the Root thee, Rom.

11. 18. Indeed the Root of all Being is in

God, who only has Life and Immortality

essentially belonging to him 5 and if this

Root does but withdraw or suspend the Com

munications of its sap, the strongest and most

flourishing Branch must necessarily wither

away into nothing. An humbling thought

indeed, and such, as methinks the Pride of

no Creature, not even Lucifer himself, should

be able to withstand, or even encounter, to

think that as he was once Nothing, so he

needs only a mere, naked, unarm A Nega

tive to remand him to nothing again. God

spake the word indeed before he was made,

but to unmake him he need only be silent,

and not sustain him by the word of his

Power. And was Pride made for such a Be

ing as this .<? No, Pride was not made for

Man, no nor for Angels neither. And 'tis

enough to humble not only the greatest Man

upon Earth, but the mightiest Angel in Hea

ven, whether they be Thrones or Dominions,

or Principalities or Powers, to Reflect upon

the Infirmity and Imbecility of their Creature

g a h
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ly State, the Contingency of it, the Original

of it, and the constant Dependency of it,

that they might not have been, are from

Nothing, and would immediately fall into

Nothing again if left to themselves 5 being

no more able then to stand, than the most

helpless Infant is, when the Nurse removes

the necessary stay and support of her Arms

from it. Only with this difference, that the

Child without the Nurse falls only to the

Ground, but the Creature forsaken of God,

falls to Nothing.

14. Pride therefore must needs be a very

uncreaturely Sin, and Man must have great

reason to be Humble, if he were only to look

upon himself as a Creature. This indeed, is

the most favourable and advantagious side

on which l]g can take a prospect of himself,

as having many excellent Beings agreeing

with him in this common Consideration, of

whose Company he need not be ashamed $

and yet this alone, without entring into a

more particular Survey of himself, is enough

to make him Humble, especially when he

compares himself with the Central Stability,

and immoveable Subsistence of that Great

and Glorious Being, who is necessarily, and

therefore independently, every way Perfect

and Self-sufficient, both for Being and for

Happiness. Before this Adorable Excellence

and Majestic Essence, before whom the An

gels
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gels cover their Faces, ought Man especially

to Humble himself with the most prostrate

Devotion, with the lowest Debasements both

of Soul and Body, as being nothing without

him, and nothing to him, to whom the whole

Creation bears no proportion, and is as it

were a mere Point that has no parts, to whom

the things that are not are as though they

were, and the things that are, as though they

were not. This therefore is the sentiment of

Mind which it becomes Man to put on 3 this

the posture of Soul which he ought to take

both as to God and himself, and all this

though he were as perfect a Creature as any.

Creature can be, or as perfect as God made

him $ though he had continued in his native

Innocence, and original Integrity, without

staining his Virgin Purity, or degrading the

Honour of his Nature, yet even in this state

of Innocence,when Naked and not Ashamed,

he needed however to be CloatPd with Hu

mility, and the Ornament of a meek and

quiet Spirit. But much more does he need

that Cloathing and that Ornament, now he

is a degenerate Creature and a Sinner, now

he has Shame to be cover'4 as well as Na*

hdftess.

SECT.
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SECT. II.

The Second Argument for Humility, taken from

the consideration of Man as a Sinful Creature.

I. *' I »IS a fad Addition that Sinner makes

J. to Creature, an Addition that de

tracts from it, but which adds very much to

the Reason of his being Humble. A Sinner

has much more Reason to be Humble than

a Creature, and must descend to a far lower

degree of Self abasement, or else he will take

a place much too high for him, and have the

Accession of Pride to aggravate his Wicked

ness. A Creature is indeed from Nothing,

but a Sinner deserves to be Nothing ^ and 'tis

the Infinite Mercy of God through the inter

posal of a Mediator, that keeps him from

being so here, and the Justice of God with

the Immutability of his Counsels, that keeps

him from being so hereafter. God wills no

thing but with infinite Reason and Wisdom,

and so the Counsels of his Will are Immuta

ble : 'Tis not fit a Being acting so Wisely,

should undo what he has done, make and un

make, not consequently, that he should An

nihilate any of his Creatures. Accordingly,

he supports them all in that Being which he

gave them, so that not even the least Atom

pf matter perishes, gut yet still, a Sinner

justly
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justly forfeits his Being, as not acting anfwe-

rably to the end of it 5 however, for great

and wife Reasons, God may not think fit to

take the forfeit. A Creature again bespeaks

Imperfection, not the want of any Perfection

that is due to it, (as being perfect in its kind)

but only Imperfection at large, as indeed it

must necessarily be, or else there would be

no difference between the Creature and the

Creator. But now a Sinner is a deform'd Be

ing, a disorderly Creature, a Mo?ister. For

a Monster, properly, is not an imperfect Crea

ture at large, ("for all Creatures are so, and

a perfect Creature would be a Monster in

deed) but a Creature that is imperfect in its

kind, that is, that wants some perfection due

to that Order or Species of Being 5 or more

plainly, that is, not conformable to its Idea.

That I take to be properly what we call a

Monster. Now so is a Sinner, or the Man

who is a Sinner. He is not only Negatively,

but Privatively Imperfect, he wants that Per

fection which belongs to his Nature, and

which such a sort of Creature as he is, ought

to have. Only he is in his Mind that which

a Monster is in his Body 5 that in Grace,which

the other is in Nature, and so is by far the

greater Monster of the Two.

2. But to continue this Comparison a little

further. The Creature is the work of God,

and such a work as he approves. But ths

G 4 Sinner
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Sinner is his own work, a Creature as it were

of his own making. For God makes no Sin

ner, he only supports him in that Being

which he gave him As he is not the Author

of Sin himself, so neither does he make any

Man to be the Author of it. God makes the

Creature, but 'tis Man himself that makes the

Sinner, by consenting to the suggestions of

the Devil, or by complying with the perverse

Inclinations of his own corrupt Nature. Again,

that Imperfection which is in the Creature,

arises from the very inward Constitution and

Condition of its Nature, the very Essentials

of its Being.and so is necessary and unavoid

able, not from want of Power or Skill in God

to make his work perfect, but from the na^

tural incapacity of the thing it self to be so 5

whereas that Deformity and Disorder which

is in a Sinner, is owing to his own free,

Choice, and results from the voluntary de

termination of his Will, whereby he chuses;

to spoil and corrupt the work of his Creator,

and to make that Crooked and Deformed,

which he made Right and Beautiful, and so,

is the just Object of his Hatred and Displea

sure. And indeed it is God only who fees

him in his full Deformity, that can hate him

as he deserves to be hated. In fine, a Crea

ture is Innocent and Faultless, but a Sinner

is Guilty and Impure, and stands Condemn'd

fey the Law^ of C-od for his pisofcdience to
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it. And as a Creature is Innocent, so he

may be Excellently Great and Good, and

there are Creatures that are both 5 but a Sin

ner is neither, being both the worst, and the

Jeast and most contemptible thing in the

World. The best side of him is Confession and

Repentance ^ but still, that is but making the

best of what is bad, and Repentance comes

short of Innocence. And therefore if Crea

tures, even as Creatures, have reason to be

Humble, much more has the Sinner 5 and if

those Creatures are Humble who never Sinn'd,

(as certainly they must be, or else they would

not be where they are, since Pride turn'd the

Angels out of Heaven) then how much great

er reason have those Creatures to be poor in

Spirit, and lowly in heart, who have allfinndy

as the Apostle fays, and so come short of the

Glory of God, Rom, 3. 23. both of his Praise

and Acceptance here, and (without any fur

ther Provifion) of the Enjoyment of him in

Glory hereafter.

3. But this Reason appears no where so

moving and perswasive, as in the Example

of the Son of God, the Man Christ Jesus.

Christ, as Man, was a Creature perfectly Inno

cent. He did no Sin, as the Scripture fays,

neither was Guile found in his mouth. And

yet hjs Innocence, as perfect as it was, did

not exempt him from Humility 5 and though

foe had pg Sin to be Humbled for, yet he had

more;
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more Humility than ever had any Sinner 5 was

as perfectly Humble as Innocent, even up to

the perfection of a Rule and an Example.

And accordingly he proposes himself as such,

in that very particular Vertue, Learn of me,

for I am meek and lorvly in heart. And this,

though he was not only an innocent Crea

ture, but a Creature in that degree of Excel

lence and Sublimity, as never any Creature

was, being the Son of God, not only as

Conceiv'd by the Holy Ghost in the Womb

of the Virgin, but also as personally United

to the very Godhead. And yet this not only

most Innocent, but Divine Person, was also

the most Humble Person in the World. Nemo

_ „ illo sublimior, nemo humilior. as
He pafsione Dam. r on. d j

Sermo. fays St. Bernard, none more

Sublime than he, and none more

Humble than he. But then if a Person so

Innocent and so Divine, was at the fame

time so Humble, to what low Degrees of

Humility ought we to descend, how ought

we to be Cloath'd with it, or rather Buried

in it, who are not only Creatures, but mise^

rable Sinners.

4. But to consider the thing a little Ab->

solutely in it self. Sin is the greatest of all

Evils, and the cause of all the Evil that is

in the World. Tis what always is to be

Repented of, and consequently what abso

lutely and never ought to be, in no Case or

Sup*
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Supposition whatsoever, not for the procu

ring the greatest Good, or for the avoiding

the greatest Evil 5 which shews,that it is it self

the greatest of all, since otherwise it might

be Eligible for the avoiding of that which is

greater.Tis that which is against Truth,against

Order, and against Reason, as well as against

the Law and Authority of God. Against the

truth of Things, against the order of the Uni

verse, and against the reason of all the intel

ligent part of it. For as there is a natural

difference in things, that some of them are

for our good, and some for our hurt, (which

is the fundamental ground of Morality) so

God in giving his Laws, has followed this

distinction in nature, commanding us what

is naturally conducive to our good, and for

bidding the contrary. So that Sin is not only

a Transgression of the Law, but of a most

Just, Righteous, and Reasonable Law, that

Law of God which is the Truth, as the Psal-

ffiist calls it, Psal. 119. and so has a natural,

as well as a positive Foulness. A Conside

ration, which if duly weighed, will be found

very highly to aggravate the Sinfulness of

Sin, and to inflame the Guilt of the Sinner.

5. And that there must be some extraordi

nary Evil in it, how ready soever some Fools

may be to make a Mock and a Jest of it, we

may be further satisfied, if we consider that

-tis the only thing that God hates, and that

sepa
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separates from the Communion of his Bea

tific Presence. God who is Love it self, does

yet hate Sin, and that Infinitely, as contrary

to his Blessed and Absolutely perfect self, to

the Essential Truth and Justice of his own

Nature, which he Infinitely loves. And as

we may judge what an Evil Sin is by God's

hating it, so how and in what degree God

hates it, there is another measure for us to

conclude, besides that of the Infinite Love

which he bears to himself and his own Per

fections. For we may measure God's hatred

of Sin, by the very fame line wherewith St.

John does his Love towards Mankind. God

so loved the World, fays St. John, that he gave

his only begotten Son, Sec. And so may we

also fay, God so hated Sin, that he gave his

only Begotten Son to be a Sacrifice and an

Attonement for it. He so hated it as not

Absolutely to pardon it, that is, not to Jet

it go wholely unpunished. And though his

Infinite Mercy inclined him to pardon it to

the Sinner, yet his Justice would not suffer

him to do it without a Satisfaction, and such

a Satisfaction, as neither the Sinner himself,

nor any other mere Creature was able to make 5

and so the Son of God was fain to Suffer

and Dye, that the Sinner might be Pardon'd

and Live. And therefore upon the whole,

it may be truly said that God so hated Sin,

as not to pardon it without the Death and

Pas.
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Passion of his own Son. And what a Ha

tred was this ! And how forcibly express'd,

when written in such Bloody Characters I In

deed the Cross of Christ is an Eternal Mo

nument of God's Hatred against Sin, as well

as of his Love towards Mankind.

6. But then, as by this we may gather what

a hateful and truly detestable thing Sin must

needs be, so we cannot but return upon our

selves, with Thoughts of the greatest Hu

mility and Abasement, nay, even of Hor

ror and Contempt, when we consider how

naturally prone and disposed we are to com

mit this great and abominable Evil, by reason

of the hereditary Corruption of our Natures,

whereby we are far distant from original

Righteousness, and have the Seed and Prin

ciple of all Vice and Wickedness in us. But

much more when we reflect how much of

this great Evil we have committed, and still

continue to commit every Day, in Thought,

Word, and Deed, by the wickedness of our

Hearts,and by the miscarriages of our Lives 5

acting no less against our own Happiness all

the while, than against the Laws of God, and

the Order of his Government. Especially,

if we further consider the Folly and Ignorance,

the wrong Reasoning, false Discourse, and

Erroneous Judgment, that must first pass in

our own Understandings, before we do or

can ever commit it. For there it is that the

Error
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Error begins. The Head is giddy before the

Foot flips, and the light of our Eyes is

darken'd before we stumble and fall. All

Sin is founded in Ignorance and Mistake, and

if the Will errs,'tis because the Understanding

misleads her, being it self first Deceived and

Imposed upon by a false Appearance of

Truth or Good. The Will cannot but fol

low the Understanding so as to do what the

other, all things consider'd, does at that time

think best to be done 5 and therefore if the

Will makes a wrong choice, 'tis a sure Indi

cation that the warrant for the Execution,

was sigtsd by a false Judgment in the other.

For in short,since Evil as Evil is not a possible

Object of Choice, 'tis necessary that he that

chuses Sin, should consider it in some respect:

or other as a Good when he chuses it. But

it being impossible, that the greatest Evil

should in any Supposition be a Good 5 to

think that it is so, is to think amiss, and

there lies the mistake 5 the great and funda

mental mistake of all those who work Ini

quity. For this it is that Solomon does so

often call the Sinner Fool, and he calls him

self so when he comes to Repent. And there

fore, whether we consider Sin in its self and

its own natural deformity, or the principle

of weakness and imbecility from whence it

comes, (that of the understanding especially,

upon which we are most apt to value our

selvesJ
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selves) we have all the reason in the world

to think the cloathing of Humility to be as

proper a habit for us Sinners, as Mourning is

for the Afflicted.

7. God who is Infinite in Knowledge and

Power,has many ways whereby to draw Good

out of Evil, and to turn even the Sin of

Man to his Praise. But the best use we can

make of it, is to be Humble for having com

mitted it. And indeed, I do not know a

more humbling Consideration than that is. And

for this very Reason, perhaps, God in his

Wife and Gracious Providence may permit

some Men, whose Pride needs so harsh a

Remedy, to fall into some gross and heinous

Sin, on purpose to Humble them. But how

ever this be, there is no doubt, but that in

the event it may be profitable for Proud and

High-minded Men to fall into some great

Sin, that they may fee their Weakness and

Infirmity, and what they are when left to

themselves, and so may learn Humility by

the Experience they have of their own Frail

ty. And so fays St. Austin. _ „.
-J , ,. r i' rr J t Ve Civ. Dei. Lib.

Auaeo dicere juperbis ejje uttie j4. cap. 13.

cadere in aliquod apertnm mani-

festumqite peccatum, ntide jibi dijpliceant, qui

jam phi placendo cecidcrant. And he instan

ces in St. Peter, whose Sin indeed had that

happy and due effect upon him, to bring him

to a better understanding of himself, and to

make
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make him more Humble, who before was a

little too forward and presuming. In which

humble sense of himself as he afterwards li

ved, so at his Death he gave a signal Testi

mony of it, by chusing to be Crucified with

his Head downwards,fearing to be Honoured,

as the fame Father expresses it, even by the

_ _ _. kind of his punishment. Hono-

29. ran ettam Jupplicn genere pcrti-

mcfcit. But whatever be the

event of the thing it self, or whatever the

designs of God may be in it, certain it is,

that in all the Reason and Justice in the

World, this ought to be the effect and con

sequence of it. It is most just and reasonable,

that a Sinner should be Humble for his Sin.

He ought to lye cloven in his flame, and his con

fusion ought to cover him,as the Prophet speaks,

Jer. 3. 25. For Humility is a part of Re

pentance, and therefore is as much the pro

per Duty of a Sinner as the other is 5 it be

ing impossible that a Proud Man should be a

penitent Sinner.

8. But though all Sin be a just and most

reasonable ground for Humility, sufficient to

make him that commits it to sink down into

a low esteem of himself, yet there are some

Sins of a more Humbling Consideration than

others, as proceeding from a greater degree

either of Weakness, or of Wickednessjn those

that are guilty of them. What those are is

* not
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not always so much to be measured by the

kinds of the Sins themselves, as by the Cir

cumstances wherein, and the temper and dis

position of Mind wherewith we commit them.

There being hardly any Sin in it self so small

as to the matter of it, which may not be so

acted as to the manner, as to become exceed

ing Sinful, and consequently to afford a more

than ordinary ground for our Humiliation.

Out of a great many such, which every Man's

own Thoughts may easily suggest to him, I

shall just point out two or three, leaving the

Reader to add what others he thinks fit, as

also to inlarge upon these.

9. The first of these is frequent Relapsing

into Sin after Repentance,and into those very

Sins which we have solemnly Repented of-

and perhaps, as solemnly Vow'd and Promi

sed against. This shews such a deep and set-

led radication of Vice in us, such a strong

Bias and Inclination to Sin, such a Servitude

and Inslavement to our Lusts and Passions,

such a general Weakness and Feebleness of

Human Nature, as is enough to shame us (if

any thing will) into that humble fense ofour

selves, which more direct and abstract Rea

sonings may not perhaps be able to work in

us. Especially if we consider the evil Efe&

of such Revoltings, as well as the badness of

the Principle they come from. That they

harden the Heart, deaden the fense of Piety,

H stupisie
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stupifie the Conscience, inslave the Will, and

weaken all the Springs of Human Nature, till

at last the Man comes under an impotence of

keeping those good Resolutions which he has

so often falsified and broken, and has need of

an extraordinary Grace to Convert him, ha

ving abused all that is ordinary and common

in Religion,by joining it with Vicious and Ir

religious Practices.

10. The next that I shall mention among

these more than ordinary humbling Sins, is

that of Temporizing or Time-serving. By

Temporizing I mean, when a Man conforms

his Principles or Practices to the Times, and

dances to the Tune of the Age wherein he

Lives, so as to be ready to take up new Prin

ciples, or to depart from those which he has

always profess'd, whenever a new turn of the

Times or emerging reason of Policy shall make

it for his Advantage so todo.A Man that steers

his Course by the Compass of his worldly-

Interest, and tacks about to any Point, as that

variable Wind happens to sir. This I think

Js one of the worst Characters that can be gi

ven of any Man, and such as argues the ba

sest and most ungenerous Temper and Con

stitution of Soul. And perhaps it would not

be easy for a Man to give a more effectual

and convincing Demonstration of his being

an Atheist ©r Infidel at Heart, than by doing

thus. The Sins of Sensuality an.4 Debauchery

may
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may be committed upon the surprise of &

violent Temptation, and in the transport os'

Lust, even by Men who in the general do be

lieve the Truths of Religion, though at that

particular time they do not actually attend td

them, and so their Passions are too strong for

their Principles. But to fee Men deliberately

and considerately, as if they weighed both

Worlds, and with all the coldness and wari

ness of a Politician, to change their ground

backward and forward as occasion requires

shift and double, and descend to the meanest

and unworthiest compliances to serve their

present Interest 5 this is not only a Scandal td

Religion, but a Reproach even to Humanity

it self ^ and as 'tis to be seated, such a Phetio*

0tenon as can be solv'd only by seeset Inside*

lity. For this there is great Reason to be

Humble, and 'tis well if this Proud and Vain

Age, among other Reasons of Humility, does

not need this among the rest.

1 1. But after all, I do not know a rriore

humbling Sin than Pride it self is, and from

whence we may take a more proper matter'

and occasion for the Practice and Exercise os'

Humility. For besides that, 'tis as great and .

as odious a Sin as any, as shall be seen in isa

place, so it has this peculiar in it, that it te

directly opposite to Humility, and to th<3

whole reason of it, which other Sins are not.

If we are Humble for our other Sin9, 'tis only

H a apori
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upon a general Consideration, as they are

Sins. But besides that Pride is that too as

much as any, we have this further reason to

be Humble for it, because 'tis a Sin so uncrea-

turely, so contrary to the state of our Na

ture, and that proceeds from a strange Igno

rance and Forgetfulness of our selves, and

withal, is so contrary to that Humility which,

both as Men and as Christians, it becomes us

to put on as our proper Cloathing. The more

Proud then we are,the more Humble we have

reason to be for that very Pride 5 and the

higher we rise in the vain esteem and valua

tion of our selves, the lower we should fall.

And if God so Humbled himself as to become

Incarnate for the Pride of Man, much more

mould we Humble our selves for our oven

Pride.

SECT. III.

The Thizd-^trgumnt for Humility, taken from

the Consideration of Man as a Creature under

certain natural Infirmities and Imperfe&ions.

1. T Call them natural Infirmities, to distin-

I guish them from those Imperfections

which he has as a Creature at large, and in

common with all other Creatures,as also from

those Faults and Moral Defects which he la

bours under as a Sinner, as being greater than

the
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the former, and less than the latter. The

Imperfections therefore which I mean, are not

such as he has in common with other Crea

tures, but such as he has as he is a Creature

ofa certain particular kind and order,or which

belong to his nature as he is a Man. And there

fore I call them natural Infirmities. Now in

deed these natural Infirmities are not such as

we are properly to be blamed for, or to be

ashamed of, since they are as to us necessa

ry, and such as are not in our power either

to prevent or help. And it is not our fault

that God has not given us a more perfect Na

ture than he has. Which is the reason why

it is esteem'd so ill a thing to upbraid Men

for such their natural Infirmities. But yet

however, though these Infirmities are not such

for which we are to reflect upon our selves

with either shame or remorse, yet the consi

deration of them may be very proper to

correct our Pride, and to shew what reason

we have to be Humble 5 as also to keep us

in a poor and low esteem of our selves, of

whom we cannot, without great Incongruity,

have any high fense with all these Infirmities

about us.

2. These Infirmities are either of our Bo

dies or of our Souls. Those of our Souls

are really the greatest in themselves, and of

the most dangerous consequence, as being a

distemper that affects the best and most noble

H 3 part
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part of us. But those of the Body are the

most sensible of the two, and that press and

admonish us most to take notice of them.,

And what these are every body sees and feels,

and knows by frequent, and sometimes by-

fad experience 5 so that there will be the less

occasion to enlarge upon this matter, though

it were more agreeable and entertaining than

it is. But however, it being a thing that every

one is concern'd in, and which is so necessary

to be considered by every one, it will be at

Jeast convenient to fay something of it.

.§. To take then a short glancing view of

the imperfections of our Nature, we may in

the first place reflect, that of that vast Ex

pansion of matter whereof the Universe does

consist, what a small portion it is that comes

to our stiare. We may talk of our Farms,

Free-holds and Mannors, and the Great ones

of the Earth may reckon their Estates by

Kingdoms and Dominions, but we have re

ally a proper Tenure in no more than that

portion of matter which makes our Bodies.

And what is that, and what room does it

take up in the Universe ? Nay, what room

}n the very Earth upon which we tread > But

that it self is but a point, and there are vast

spaces above us, beneath us, and round about

us, and vast Bodies, not to fay whole Worlds,

that. move in those immense Spaces 5 and

though we may fondly Pream, that these

mighty

-
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mighty Systemes were made only to pay at

tendance upon us, and that they wait upon

us in their several Courses 5 yet what are our

Bodies to these Bodies, and what are we our

selves in the number of Creatures, and what

proportion do we bear to the rest of the Cre

ation ! Indeed so very little, that instead of

magnifying our selves, or being gfeat m our

own Eyes, we have reason rather to wonder

that God should think us considerable enough

to be regarded by him, or to be inclosed

within the Circle of his Providence. When

I consider thy Heavens, the work of thy Fin-

ers, the Moon and the Stars which thou hast

ordained : What is man that thou art mindful

of him, and the Son of Man that thou vij/test

him .<? Psal. 8.

4. But if these little Bodies of ours were

light, nimble, and active as the Beams of

the Sun, if they were strong and able, strong

to move themselves, strong to move other

Bodies, and strong to indure 5 if they were

ofa firm and lasting consistence, proofagainst

the impressions of other Bodies, and against

the corroding teeth of time, Impassible, In

corruptible, and Immortal, that needed no

nourishment to repair their decays, no sleep

to refresh and recruit their tired and wasted

Spirits, no Physick to keep them In Health,

no Raiment to keep them Warm, no Care to

keep them Tenantable 5 if they were always

in Youth, Health and Vigour, suitable Com-

U 4 pariion*
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panions for our Souls, and fit Instruments for

them to act and operate with $ in fine, if they

were such Bodies as we are promised in the

Resurreftion, and wherewith we hope to meet

the Lord in the Air, though even then we

should have no reason to be Proud or Con

ceited of this our Excellency by vertue of the

following Consideration, since 'tis no more

than what we should be beholden for as

Receivers, yet as we should be much other

Creatures than now we are, so we might be

allowed to think a little better of our selves.

5. But alas 'tis so far otherwise, that our

Bodies are Heavy, Dull, and Sluggish, and

as much nail'd down to the Earth by their

own weight, as our Souls are by their Passions

and Desires. So that while the Birds of the

Air make their swift and flying Vifits from

place to place with ease and dispatch, we

creep on slowly and heavily, with toil and

labour 5 and when we have Travelled never

so far, we still find our selves at home, upon

the Earth which we Inhabit, to which we are

Condemn'd as Prisoners to a Dungeon. Our

very Dwelling is our confinement, and let us

go whether we will,we still carry our Chains

and Fetters along with us, the Burthen of

the Flefl) 5 so that they who have most Li

berty, have but a larger Prison. Besides, our

Bodies are weak and feeble, as well as heavy

and cumbersome $ and the force and power
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which we have to move other Bodies, is as

defective as that which we have to move our

own. So that if we have any thing more

than ordinary to do,we are fain either to have

recourse to the Mechanics, to make use of Ar

tificial Instruments, Engines and Machines, for

the production ofsuchEffects,which to attempt

by our own immediate force _. ,
„ „u 1 . • t j* Etuii de Morale.

would be in vain, or as a Judi- Voi ,. p la

cious Person Notes,to serve our

selves of those great Motions which we find

already in Nature ^ such as that of the Air,

Water, or Fire, by which we supply our

Weakness, and do a great many things which

we could never do by our selves. Nor is their

force greater against the Motions of other

Bodies, than that which they have to move

them, being so frail and brittle as not to be

able to endure even the impressions of the

very Air. For setting aside Wounds and

Strokes of harder Bodies, as well as Blasts,

Unwholesome Breaths, and Pestilential Va^

pours, even the ordinary impressions of that

Air which we Breath, and whereby we Live,

by those continual Batteries which they make

upon our Houses of Clay, are disposing them

insensibly to ruin, and would at length de

molish the Fabrick. But there is no need of

External Causes for this, our Bodies carry in

themselves the principles of Mortality, and

run naturally to Decay, to Sickness, to Old

Age,
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Age, and to Death, which is followed with

Corruption, and the dishonours of the Grave.

In the mean time they must be preserved with

Care, repaired by Nourishment, refreshed by

Sleep, and Art must often step in to correct

the Disorders, and relieve the defects of Na

ture. For the very fineness of our Machine,

and the innumerable multitude of its Springs

and Wheels, makes it liable to a great many

discomposures, there being not a part but

what may have its proper disorder. By rea

son of all which Disadvantages, the Corrup

tible Body presses down the Soul, and the

Earthly Tabernacle weigheth down the Mind

that muses upon many things. So that in

short, the Body is with her an unfit Compa

nion, and without her a Carcase.

6. Now as to the Infirmities of the Soul,

these we may sufficiently learn by a little self-

reflection, and therefore I shall only touch

upon the defects of the best and principal of

its Faculties, that of the Understanding. This

may be considered either in the way of Sense,

or in the way of Intellectual Knowledge. And

here I would not have it thought strange, that

I chuse to refer Sense to this Head rather than

to the last. For though the Organs of Sense

are Corporeal, yet 'tis as certain as that mat

ter does not think, that Sense it self belongs

to the Soul, being nothing else but that way

of understanding, which the Soul has by cerv
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tain outward Impressions made upon certain

parts of the Body, in opposition to another

way of perceiving things which it has by it

self,without any such impressions.The ground

of this Distinction, I find in these remarkable

words of St. Austin, Cum enim
j r . J r' De Trin. ZiA.

duo fint genera rerum qu& Jctun- lit chap. iz.

fur, unum earum quœ per senfus

corporis percipit Animus, alterum earum qua

per seipfiem, &c. For whereas, fays he, there

are two forts of things that are known, one

of those which the Mind perceives by the

fenses of the Body, another of those which

it perceives by it self. Wherein he plainly

supposes that the Soul has these two ways of

knowing, by distinguishing by them the kinds

of intelligible Objects. Whether St. Austin

took this Distinction from Plato or no,I know

not, but there also I find it in very plain

terms 5 the former part of it be

ing expressed thus ; » -hS Z™* ™ p!atoV 7hth-

pdfutn rytxflrtu ktii «w*fu v. When ,;a* Kicjnus &

the Soul makes use of the Body to Edit,

consider any thing 5 the latter

thus, 2w <As y* Mjh w*' hvtIw <twb$~ But when

the Soul it self considers by. it self. So here

we have considering by the Body, and con

sidering by it self, which is the fame with

the two ways of perceiving things which St.

Austin speaks of 5 whereof the former is whaf

we call SensUe, and the latterwhat we call

fnteRe&ual Knowledge, j. The
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7. The obvious Exception against our Sen

ses, is the dullness and slowness of them, in

which respect we are commonly said to be

inferiour to the Brutes. However, if they

were flow and sure, as we fay, this would af

ford no great reason of complaint, but that

which indeed does so, is, that they are Im

posing and Fallacious as well as Slow 5 so that

we cannot always rely upon their Testimony,

without being Betrayed into Error. The

Fallaciousness of the Senses, that is of that

way of perceiving which the Soul has by the

Body, was the complaint of the Old Philo

sophy. Plato himself takes notice of it, and

very elegantly represents how the Soul is de

ceived and abused by the Body in her Philo

sophical Perceptions, and how necessary it

is that she mould withdraw her self from

it,and consider things by her self, if (he would

find the Truth, as the Learned Reader may

fee at large in -the forementioned Dialogue.

From which I shall here set down Two or

Three Expressions to that purpose. He tells

us, that when the Soul does undertake to

speculate any thing by the Body, or with the

Body, ffwarsTe xr fu-nt n sayA-nt, (he is deceived by

it- Again he tells us,* that when the Soul

uses the Body in Speculation, she errs, and is

troubled and staggers ( ) as if (he were

Drunk. He tells us again, that Philosophy

(hews that Speculation by the Eyes, Ears, and
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the other Senses, is full of Deceit, and that it

perswades the Soul to depart from them, un

less when there is a necessity to use them 5 and

to gather her self up into her self, and to be

lieve none but her self, as far as she her self

understands by her self, &c And accordingly

he tells us, that they that Philosophize right

ly, are the only Persons that always study to

loosen the Soul from the Body. And that

the solution and separation of the Soul from

the Body (which he had before made the de

finition of Death) is the very thing which

is the Meditation of Philosophers, r^xinfxx

*»«*t«. Signifying, as appears plainly by the

drift of his Discourse, and many other passa

ges of like importance in the fame Dialogue,

that the great Business, Study, and Exercise

of a Philosopher, is to withdraw his Soul

from his Body, not in a Natural, but in a

Mystical Sense 5 that is, to make as much

use of his Mind, and as little of his Body, as

may be in the Contemplation of Truth $ to

turn himself from Sensible and Corporeal

things, to Incorporeal Reasons and Ideas, and

so to Dye as it were to Sense, that he may

Live to pure Reason and Intellect. Which

also I take to be the true intention of his ma

king Philosophy to be the Meditation of

Death.

 

8. But
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8. But that which was the Complaint of

the Old Philosophy, has been fully and di

stinctly proved in the New, wherein the Er

rors of the Senses have been inquired into

and laid open, with an exactness unknown

to former Ages, and particularly with so great

variety of both Reason and Experiment by

the Author of the Research of Truth, that

there needs no more to be said here concern

ing this matter, than only that from the

Observations made about the Errors of our

Senses, it sufficiently appears, that they were

not intended to instruct us in the exactnesses

of Truth, but to serve the conveniencies of

Life. That they were given us chiefly, if

not only, for the use of the Body, not to

Philosophize with, but to Live with, not to

discover what other Bodies are absolutely in

themselves and their own Nature, but what

they are in relation to curs, that so the Ma

chine may be preserved from Destructive Im

pressions. And to this purpose they serve

excellently well, indeed far better than the

purest and abstractest reasoning would be able

to do. But if we expect any thing further

from them, we forget their Design, and per

vert their Use. Aud if we would know with

exactness the absolute natures of things, the

Soul must not take her intelligence from the

Body, but consider things by her self, ,as the

Philosopher speaks -7 which brings us to that

other
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other sort of Knowledge which we call In-

telle&nd.

9. This I own to be by much the more

perfect Knowledge, or way of knowing, of

the two. For here instead of confuse Sensa

tions, we have a clear intellectual sight, and

Ideal view of things. Here we have some

terra firms, to fix and stay our footing on,

and light to direct the steps which we make

upon it. We have here clear and self-evident

Principles, and from these Principles we can

deduce most certain and infallible Conclusi

ons, and many such Conclusions have been

drawn by Thoughtful and Contemplative

Men,whereby a great deal of Truth has been

discovered, and great Improvements made in

all Arts and Sciences. And to give the pre

sent Age its due, Knowledge of all forts is

now advanced to a very extraordinary degree

of Perfection. And the less use Men make

of their Senses, and the more they make of

their Reason and Understanding, the more

they will improve in Knowledge.

10. But then 'tis here to be considered,

that this Knowledge lies within the compass

of a very few Heads. For in the first place,

the far greater part of Mankind are stupidly

ignorant, think grosly, hardly of any thing

further than either their Necessities or Plea

sures, and have scarce one clear and distinct

thought about any thing in their whole Lives.

Then
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Then as for those whom either Nature or

Education has a little more awaketz'd, they

oftentimes indeed generally misapply their

studies, and mistake false and imaginary for

true and real Learning and Knowledge 5 pla

cing what they call Learning, in the Know

ledge of Words, or of matters of Fact, or of

Opinions, or even in the dead Knowledge of

those very Books themselves wherein these

are contain'd, instead of placing it in things^

in the clear intellectual sight of those necessa

ry and immutable Truths which are the Ob

jects of Science, wherein most certainly it

ought to be placed. So that what between

the ignorant and those that are falsely Learn'd,

true Knowledge will be brought within a very

little compass.

i1. But then as to those few who have

this Knowledge, how very little is it that they

.have of it ! And should they think otherwise,

they would yet have less. For if our Know

ledge seem a great deal, 'tis our Ignorance

that makes it seem so. We know but little,

and that makes us apt to fancy that there is

but little to be known ^ and imagining that

there is but little to be known, what we do

know seems to be a great deal with relation

to that little. And so indeed perhaps it may $

but if we knew more we should think we

knew less, because then we should see such a

boundless compass in the Field of Truth, and

that
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that there was so much to be known, that

what we actually knew would appear an in-

confiderable Attainment. For in short, Truth

is Infinite, and all the Knowledge we have or*

can have, bears no proportion to it. And as

our Knowledge bears no proportion to Truths

so neither does it to our own Ignorance 5 what

we know after all our study, and with the

best advantages of Education, not being com

parable to what we are ignorant o'si So that

upon the whole, though one Man may be

said to be Learned and Wise, or to know a

freat deal in comparison of another who

nows a great deal less, yet the Wisest know*

but little, in comparison either of what may

be known, or of what he does not and can*

not know. So that either way we know but

little.

1 2. Little indeed of every thing. We knoW

but little of God, little of Metaphysical, Ma

thematical or Moral Truths 3 little of Nature,

when even every Herb, or blade of Grass,

puzzles our inquiries, and triumphs over our

Philosophy* and least of all of our selves.

We know but little of our Bodies, and infi

nitely less of our Souls, nor how our Souls

and Bodies are United, so as to constitute

that third Being which we call our selves*

And as we know not the manner of the Soul's

Union with the Body, so neither, how it ex

ists ill a State of separation from1 it. in other

I parts
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parts of Philosophy we have here some smat

tering, but the Philosophy of a separate state

is wholely to be learnt in another world, and

'tis Death only that can instruct us what that

Life is. We know not what we are, and we

know not what we (hall be. For not only

she state of separation, but our whole future

state is perfectly in the Dark to us. It does

not yet appear, as St. John fays, what roe Jhall

he. God for wife Reasons has not thought

fit to reveal it to us 5 and the natural force of

our own Reasonings is not able to rife up to

such a Discovery. It is therefore a Seal'd Book,

and must continue so till God pleases to open

the Seals of it. In the mean time, it may be

said of every Man what Solomon says of an

untimely Birth, that he cometh In with Vanity,

and departs in Darkness, Eccles. 6. 4.

13. But then besides the littleness of our

Knowledge, when 'tis further considered how

much that little costs us, with what expence

of Time and 'Labour we Court this Coy

Mistress, and with -what Toil and Study we

at length obtain to be a little Wife 5 how

iate we come to it, how precariously and un

certainly we possess it I all our fine Notions

arid Theories being at the Mercy of a Disease,

and' if that spare us, yet after all, for how

short a time we have the use of it, the Night

of Death overtaking us by that time our

cloudy Day begins to shine our, and that

then
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then with all our Wisdom we must descend

to the levelling Grave, where the most lear

ned Dust (hall not be distinguished from com

mon Earth. In the mean time that all Souls

are naturally equal, and that those little Ad

vantages which we may have above ofhers,as

to Parts or Understanding, are purely Acci

dental, as owing to a better temper of v the

Blood and Spirits, or a mote happy contex

ture of the Brain, which is only an acciden

tal Difference, like that of a well Man from

a Sick Man 5 and that in the other World,

the greatest Fool may be as Wife as the Wi

sest, and perhaps more Happy 3 I fay, when

these and such like things (for 'tis infinite to

fay all that upon this occasion might be said)

are duly weighed and considered, it will ap

pear to a great degree of Evidence, that we

are so far from having any Cause to be proud

of our Knowledge, whether Sensible or Intel

lectual, that if we had nothing else to Hum

ble us,- we should not want sufficient Reason

to be Humble. So great are the Defects and

Infirmities of it.

14. All which things when we consider,

we shall find no reason to complain that the

Character, which the Psalmist gives ofHuman

Nature, is at all degrading, when he says^

surely every Man is Vanity , Psal. 39 He lays

it down, as a Proposition of a universal and

most certain Truth. And there can be no

I a dispute
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dispute but that so it is. Every Man with

out distinction or privilege of Quality, is-

concluded under this Humbling Sentence,

and that too, even in the best point of view

wherein you can place him. For so also the

Prophet further remarks, verily every Man at

his best State is altogether vanity.In his greatest?

Strength, in his fullest Wisdom, in his most

flourishing and prosperous Condition, he is

no better than Vanity, a Shadow rather than

a Substance. Vanity in his Body, and Va

nity in his Soul, altogether Vanity. But then

if this be our Character, if Man be a Crea

ture so compassed about with Infirmities, he

need not add this to all the rest, to be Proud

and Vain, with them.

SECT. IV.

The Iasi Argument for Humility, takenfrom the

Consideration of Man, as being a receiver of

ail the Good which he has from God.

i. T X TE have already surveyed Man on

VV several sides, and as k were, taken

measure of him, to see how the Garment of

Humility will become him, and how well it

will sit upon him. And we find that thus

far it fits him very well, as if it were made

on purpose for his Wear. We have consi

dered him as a Creature, as a Sinner, and as

a
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a Creature under several Natural Infirmities,

both as to Body and Mind 5 in all which

respects there appears to be no manner of

reason or foundation for Pride or High-

mindedness, and a great deal why he should

be Humble and Lowly in Heart. But now

suppose that he had none of these Defects,

(that of Creature only excepted) suppose he

were not only an innocent,but a perfect Crea

ture, as perfect as Adam was, or as the Se

cond Adam was as to his Human Nature 3 or

as the Angels of Light are $ or as he himseif

shall hereafter be, in that state where Human

Nature is at the Height both of Grace and

Glory 5 though he had all the Perfections and

Endowments sum'd up in him which are dis

perse! at large among the Creatures 5 or, to

fay no more, were all that which in his Pride

and Vanity he may sometimes fancy himself

to be 5 yet still this last Argument would fake

hold of him, and he would still be obliged

to be Humble, and find it very reasonable

to be so, as not being the Original Spring

and Fountain of his own Perfections, but a

Receiver and a Debtor, being beholden to the

Goodness and Favour of God for them.

2. In this Argument there is an Antecedent,

and a Consequence. The Antecedent is, that

we are not to our selves the principle of that

Good which we have the actual possession

pf, bu,t have received it from elsewhere, name

1 J Jy
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ly from God. The Consequence is, that there

fore considering this our dependency, we

ought not to be Proud, but Humble. These

are the two parts of the Argument, and we

have St. Paul's Authority for both of them.

For the First in these plain words,Who maketh

thee to differ from another ? And what haU

thou that thou didjl not receive } I Cor. 4. 7.

For the Second in what follows, Now if thou

didjl receive it, why dojl thou glory, as if thou

hadfl not received it > Which Two Questions

(and indeed very mortifying Questions they ,

are) amount to these two positive Affirma

tions 5 First, that we have nothing but what

we have received. And that therefore Se

condly, let our Perfections or Endowments

be what they will, we ought not to be puf

fed up for them, or to glory in them, as

being our own, no otherwise than as to the

use and possession of them. In which respect:

they are as to us only a Charge and a Debt,

and therefore no fit matter for Pride, unless

a Man has reason to be Proud of this, that

he is in Debt.

3. But that is so far otherwise, that a Man

by his very boasting or glorying, signifies that

he is no Receiver, nor beholden for what he

has. For a Receiver has no right to boast ^

! , and therefore if you boast, you do as good

as signjfie that you are no Receiver. And

therefore fays the Apostle, why dost thou glory

as
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as ifthou hadft not received it ? Which by tha

way mightily aggravates the Sin of Pride,and

shews it to be the greatest Injustice and Ingra

titude in the World, as being a constructive,

disowning, and vertual denial of our having

received what we have from God, who giv-

eth liberally, as St. James fays, and upbraideth

not, which must needs be the very height of

Impudence and Difingenuity. For Pride

being an excessive Opinion of our selves, we

have no pretence to glory in any thing but

what is our own 5 what is not so being no

thing as to us, and so making no part of

our Grandeur. And therefore if we. do glory

in any thing, we must be understood so far

to renounce all dependency upon God, and

to proclaim our selves the Authors and Ori

ginal Principle of that Good which we boast

of, or magnifie our selves for. And the

Apostles Expostulation intimates no less. Why

doft thou glory as if thou hadji not received it,

or as one that has not received .<? <*< wi **£«r.

As much as to fay, that one that is no Recei

ver, but owes all that he has to himself, can

do no more than that, to glory in what he

has 5 and therefore as thou art a Receiver

and a Debtor, canst not with any face pre

tend to any such thing, so if thou dost, thou

thereby disownest thy Benefactor, and settest

Up for thy self. *- ,

4, 'Tis to be observ'd that the Apostle in

I 4 this
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this Argument, does not deny but that we

may really differ- from others by some pe

culiar and distinguishing Excellencies and

Endowments, that we may be indeed Wiser,

or Better, or Greater 5 and that 'tis not only

a fond partiality to our selves that makes us

think so. But then he inquires concerning

the cause of this difference, and would have

us consider whether it be from our selves or

no. Whomaketh thee to differ from another,

or who distinguishes thee > Implying, that we

our selves are not the Authors of this Di

stinction, and consequently, that no Praise re

dounds to us from it. Then again, he does

not absolutely say that we have nothing, for

we have a great deal, an excellent Nature as

Men, besides many personal Excellencies and

Endowments both of Body and Mind which

we may also have, but that we have nothing

but what we have received and are beholden

for. What hast thou fays he that thou didst

not receive ? And then from this Question,

or rather from the supposed Answer to it,

viz, that we have indeed nothing but what

we have received, he proceeds to deduce

another Question by way of Inference ^ why

then will we be so unreasonably absurd as tQ

be Proud of what we have,when we have no

thing to be Proud of .<? Now if thou didst re

ceive, it, why doll thou glory at if thou hadft

wztiicqvedl'iit feWhy indeed, since we are

-Ut 1 i$j
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not to our selves the Authors of our own

Good, and to be a Receiver, can found no

Right or Title to Glory.

5. On the contrary, all the Glory belongs

to the Giver, and if those Excellencies and

Perfections, whereof he is the Author or Prin

ciple, be in himself, then that is his own Es

sential Glory which is inseparably Inherent

in him, and our acknowledging this, is our

Glorifying him, or the Glory which we As

cribe to him. But if those Perfections,whereof

he is the Author, be in us, then our acknow

ledging that we have them from him, is pro

perly the Glory which we pay to him.

Which Glory we might justly take to our

selves without looking any higher or further,

if we were the Root and Principle of those

Perfections which we have. But since we

are not,as having nothing but what we have

receiv'd, 'tis plain that we have nothing to

do with it. 'Tis a Sacred and Devoted thing,

and we cannot meddle with it without a Sa~

crilegiom Usurpation. The Gifts and Goods

indeed are ours as to the use and possession

of them, but to God alone belongs all the

Glory of them 5 and he himself tells us, that

he will not part with it ^ so that he that

Glories must Glory in the Lord, and no other

wise.

6. This one Argument confounds all the

Pride of Men and Angels, (hews it to be all

. > ' - nonsense,
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nonsense, knocks it all down at a blow, de

stroys the vain Idol of Human Grandeur,

and dalhes in pieces the Image which Nebu

chadnezzar the King had set up 5 not that I

mean which he Erected in the Plains of Dura,

but that which he set up in his own Mind 5

when strutting about his Palace, he enter

tained himself with this Vain-glorious Soli

loquy, Is not this great Babylon which I have

Built, for the house of the Kingdom, by the

might of my Power, and for the Glory of my

Majejiy ? Dan. 4. go. But 0 thou vain

Man ! who maketh thee to differ from ano

ther .<? and what hast thou that thou didji not

receive ? Now if thou didji receive it, why

doji thou glory as if thou hadji not receiv'd it €

This had been a more proper Soliloquy than

the other.

7. For though the words were spoken up

on a particular Occasion, yet the reason of

them is Universal 5 and though spoken to

particular Men, the Christians of Corinth,

yet they equally concern all Men 5 and tho*

spoken with relation to Spiritual Gifts, yet

they hold true as to all others. For God is

the Head Fountain of all Goodness and Per

fection, and there is not a stream of it but

what if traced to the Original, will be found

some way or other to derive from him,what-

ever we are, or whatever we have, whether

they be Goods of Body, or Goods of Mind,

,.. r - or
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or Goods of Fortune, as they are call'd,

whether they be Goods of Nature, or Goods

of Grace, or even Goods of Glory, we are

Receivers as to them all 5 and though we

shine never so Brightly, it is still by a bor

rowed Light. We do so here, and we (hall

do so hereafter too 5 and therefore we have

no reason to be Proud of any of these

things, not even of Glory it self, but to

possess them in Sobriety and without any

Self-Attribution, and to be Humble even in

Heaven it self, as no doubt we shall be, and

far more than we are now, even when we

have the Crowns of Glory upon our Heads,

as having a more perfect Sense of our De

pendency upon God. For we shall depend

upon God then as much as we do now,

only our Sense and Perception of it will be

greater, and so this Argument at least for

Humility (as well as that of our Being Crea

tures) will hold always in Heaven as well as

upon Earth, and so Humility as well as Cha

rity shall never fail.

8. The Reason is, because our dependance

upon God never fails, not only that spoken

of in the First Section which concerns our

Preservation in Being, but this also relating

to the Goods and Perfections which we are

poffess'd of, for which we depend upon God

as well as for the other. For we are always

Receiver/, and it is He that makes us to dif

fer 5
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fer 5 and as long as it is so, so long we have

season to be Humble 5 and if we are not so,

the Question will still return upon us 5 if

thou becst a Receiver, why dofl thou Glory >

The reason of the consequence is, because as

I said before, we have no right to glory in

any thing but what is our own 5 and if

we do, we are like Beggars who are proud

of an Alms, or who vainly boast of, or adr

mire themselves in the Cloaths that are given

them, which is to be proud of anothers

Bounty 5 than which nothing can be more

ridiculous. For a Receiver as such is no

thing, and in this properly lies the Nothing

ness of the Creature ; and therefore to be

proud of what we have received, is in ef

fect to be proud of Nothing 5 and certain

ly he that is so, has more reason to be

Humble than to be Proud. ;/ -

9. For here those words of the fame Apostle

take place, If a Man think himself to be some

thing, when he is nothing, Gal. 6. 3. Or as

the Greek more emphatically speaks, being

Nothing, he deceiveth himself. 'E* $ AkX vt

Zm v, wSiv h. Being nothing that is but by

the Grace, Favour, and Bounty of God. The

like phrase I find in the close of Plato's Apo

logy for Socrates, where he introduces that

wife and excellent Person, using the like

form of words to his Athenian Judges with

regard to his Children, t«& 7? %w t^a»
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W if they think themselves something, be

ing nothing. Here we have the Philosopher

speaking the very Language of the Apostle,

but whether the same sense, is not so certain.

'Tis like that by being Hothing,Socrates meant

no more than when they are Nothing. But I

fee not, since the Phrase will bear it, why the

Apostle may not be interpreted higher. And

'tis plain that being Nothing does signifie

more, or at least does more Emphatically

signifie the fame than when he is Nothing.

The latter being Conditional and restrain'd

to a certain Case, whereas the other (being

nothing) is Absolute and Unlimited. But

whether the Apostle supposing and taking for

granted that we are nothing, means Abso

lutely, that for us to think our selves some

thing is to deceive our selves, which indeed

seems the most preferable fense, or whether

he speaks only conditionally, that we deceive

our selves in thinking our selves to be some

thing if or when we are nothing, we need

not much dispute, so long as the condition

is fulfilled in us, and the Cafe, supposed i3

truly our Case. For indeed, whatever we

are in our selves, 't is plain that we are no

thing of our selves, as having received all

from Cod. And therefore if we think our

selves to be something, we come under the

Apostles Censure of deceiving our own selves1.

So then, which is the result >of alJr we have

- . r -nothing
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nothing in us to be proud of, but a great

deal, God knows, to be Humble for. And

how great reason have we to be so, when

not only our Sins and Infirmities, but even

our very Excellencies and Perfections, as be

ing Received, are a just matter for Humility.

10. We may fay then now as the Apostle

does in another Case, where then is boasting £

To which we may also answer as he does,

it is excluded. By what Law I why by the

very Law of our Being, by the condition of

our Nature, as we are Creatures of God, and

as we are our own Creatures, that is Sinners ;

and as we are infirm and imperfect Beings,

and as having received all the Good which

we have from God $ so that we have nothing

left to be Proud of, unless we will be Proud

of that which is not our own, or of our Sins.

To be proud of that which is. not our own,

is without reason 5 and to be Proud of our

Sins, is against all Reason and Religion too.

Our Sins indeed are our own, and the only

thing which purely and truly is foj but then

they are not a fit matter to glory in, being

the Shame and Reproach of our Nature. And

as for the Goods and Perfections which we

have, they indeed are not unfit for Glory

ing as to the matter of them, but then they

are not our own, and so all pretence to Glo

rying is again cut off that way. So that every

way all Pride and Boasting is Excluded.

11. But
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ti. But then if we are not to be Proud of

other things, because by the Grace of God

we are what we are, as the Apostle says,

much less ought we to be Proud of Grace it

self Whether by Grace we understand the

free Love, Kindness, and Favour of God,

or the inward operation of his Spirit dispo

sing us to what is good, and assisting us in

the practice of our Duty. As for Grace in

the first fense, I confess indeed that for a

Creature, and a Sinner, to be the Object of

God's Love and Favour, is a great thing,

astonishingly great, infinitely greater than to

be the darling Favourite of the Mightiest

Prince upon Earth. Hail thou that art highly

favoured, 0 Man greatly beloved, and the Dis-

eiple whom Jesus loved, are strange Chara

cters for God to give, or for a Creature to re

ceive. And there needs a mighty Grace in

the other fense, to bear such a Grace as this.

For indeed it is a great Temptation And

accordingly we find, that those uncommon

Favours and Graces vouchsafed to St. Paul

in his Rapture, had so far indanger'd his

Humility, that he needed a Thorn in the

Flesh to keep down the tumour of the Spi

rit, lest he should be exalted above measure

through the abundance of Revelations. But

though the Grace and Favour of God, if

any thing he highly to be prized, as the Pfal-

toriff teaches us when he fays, thy Loving

kind-
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kindness is better than hife it self Psal. 6%i

Yet there is no reason why we should be

exalted upon it, though even , an Angel

should acquaint us with it as he did the

Blessed Virgin, partly because it is a thing

without us, and partly because it is so utterly

undeserved by us. And indeed we have

much more reason to be Humble, to think

how little we deserve it, than Proud be

cause we have it. Then as for Grace, as it

signifies the assistance of God's Spirit, besides"

that to be Proud of this is the greatest abuse

of it 5 one of the chiefest works and ends of

God's Grace being to subdue our Pride, and

to keep us Humble ^ 'tis further to be consi-1

dered, that as our having it is from God's

free and undeserved Favour and Bounty, so

that we need it is from our own Weakness

and Infirmity 5 and that as to be Proud of

God's other Gifts, is like a Beggars being

Proud of his Cloaths 5 so to be " Proud ofv

this, is as if a Beggar mould be Proud of

< _ „ ,_, - . his Crutches. , St* Austin cau-

te. cap. 45. - r ;i ttons agajnlt this fort 01 Pndd

in these words, Demote jam

scions honw gratii Dei fe ejse quod eft, non

incidat in a.liurti superbia laqneum, nt de ips*

Dei gratiaI fe extollendo Jpernat cœteroh , - -

J 2. And as we have no reason to be Pfoud

of the Grace of God, so neither of those

Vertues which we have, nor of those good

Actions!
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Actions which Wei do by that Grace. This is what

toe commonly call by the name of Spirituat

Pride, and which is of all others the worst,

as having besides its common unreasonable

ness, this peculiar ill Quality in it, that it

changes the very Supposition upon which it

proceeds, by destroying that goodness which

is the) subject of it, which ho other Pride

does. If I am Proud of my Learning, my

Pride does not formally make me less Lear

ned, though it supposes me not to be so

VVise as I mould be, since if I were t should

hot be Proud. And so again, if I am Proud

of my Wealth, though I am a Fool to be

Proud of that which is less valuable than my

self, yet my Pride does not make me the left

wealthy* The Effects indeed of my Pride

may, but my Pride it self does not. For I

am not the less Wealthy, barely for being

Proud of my Wealth, though 1 may be for

those extravagancies in Living which are the

effects of that Pride. And so if f am Proud

of my Beauty, my Pride does not make me'

really the less Beautiful, though perhaps it

may give such a disagreeable Air to my Be

haviour as to make it appear to less Advan

tage. But still my Beauty in it self is the?

fame. And so again, if I am Proud of my

Birth, I am riot sot that the less nobly Born,

hoi* is that Pride a blot upon my Escutcheon\

though it be td my AI/W. But now if I

K am
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am Proud of my Goodness or Vertue, my

Goodness suffers by my Pride, and is eveii

lost in my Vanity. For let me have never

so many Vertues, 'tis all nothing, nay, I

am still a bad Man if I am Proud of them.

,: . _, „ And what /does it profit, as
tgpli ad Servos ^ ^^^ for &^

to Impoverish himself by gi

ving to the Poor, if he is more Proud of

his contempt of Riches, than he was of the

possession of them. Quid prodest dijpergere

dando pauperibus, & pmperem fieri, cum ani-

ma misera stipcrbior efficitur, divitias content'

nendo, quitm fuerat pojfidendo. And accord

ingly he fays again in the fame place, that

Pride lies in wait to destroy our good works,

superbia boni? operibus injidiatnr ut pereant.

13. And thus having shewn the Reasona

bleness of Humility by these Four Conside

rations, it may now perhaps be expected, that

I should also represent the unreasonableness

of Pride. But besides what has been here In

cidentally and Occasionally let fall concern

ing that matter, 'tis to be considered, that

the unreasonableness of Pride is sufficiently

seen in the reasonableness of Humility, since

whatever is a Reason for the one, is at the

fame time an Argument against the other,

as being the contrary Vice. " I shall therefore

content my self with having shewn the rea

sonableness of Humility, to which all that
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remains as further necessary, is seriously so

consider what a great Obligation there lies

upon us all, to apply our selves to the practice

and exercise of a Vertue which appears to b&

every way1 so highly reasonable, as also

actually and effectually to set about the

practice of it. "And may God Almighty dis

pose and assist us by his Grace for the do

ing of both.

CHAP.
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CHAP. IV.

Of the Excellency of Humility.

SECT. I.

The Excellency of Humility argued from the

Reasonableness of it.

I. T)Y the Excellency of a thing, we un-

JCj derstand something more than the

bare Goodness of it, though that be also in

cluded. Tis the Goodness of it in a very

great degree, whereby it exceeds the common

proportion of things that are said to be

Good. 'Tis the excess of a thing is Good

ness, not that whereby it exceeds any cer

tain particular, Cfor so a great many things

may exceed, and yet not be what we call

excellent) but that whereby it exceeds th&

common Measure or Standard. Now such

things there are in common Morality, which

has its cardinal Vertues. Such there were in

Moses's Law which had the first and great

Commandment, besides those more weighty-

things of the Law which our Saviour speaks

of. And such there are also in Christianity,

wherein though all be great and good, yet

there
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there are things that are more excellent 5 and

though the whole constellation of its Vertues

be Bright and Shining, yet one Star djffery

, from another Star in Glory. And accordingly

fays St. Paul, the greatest of these k Charity,

l Cor. 13. 13.

2. Now that Humility is a very excellent

Vertue in this fense, appears first from what

has hitherto been Discours'd concerning the

great reasonableness of it. For that's the

first thing that makes any Vertue to be ex-*

cellent, and by that we measure its excel

lence. For as in matters of Speculation, we

call that a good Conclusion which depends

upon strong and demonstrative Principles

or Premises, and which by the strength or

light of them appears most fit to be assented

to by us ; so in matters of Practice or things

to be done, (which are as so many practical

Conclusions) those things we may justly

esteem, and properly call excellent, for the

doing of which there is a great deal of

Reason. For the more of that there is in,

the Premises, the stronger is the Conclusion,

or which is the fame in effect, the better is

the Vertue.

3. 'Tis by the reason for which it is to be

done, that one Vertue exceeds or outshine?

another. For it must be either the Reason

of the thing, or the Authority of the law*

giver. As for the Authority of the iaw-

K S giver,
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gives, that's equal on all sides ^ the least

Vertue, or the least of God's Commands ha

ving as much cf that as the greatest. That

therefore which is not different tan maRe no

difference. ' And therefore if there be any,

it must be from the reason of the thing it

self. Which by the way proves Morality,

or. that Natural Intrinsic Goodness of some

Actions vyhich is. Antecedent to, and Inde

pendent on the Law of God. ., For instance,

God fays that lie will have Jvlercy and not

sacrifice ^ which. implies, ! that'Mercy is the

better of the two ^ or as.Sjt, VauI speaks of

Charity, the more excellent way. But why

the better ? TJiey were both Commanded,

and by the fame Authority, and in that re

spect one was .as good as trie otheK That

therefore, which, was prefers must be pre-

fer'd upon the account of its' Natural and

Intrinsic Goodness. 'And, therefore there are

some Actions jhat. are good: in themselves,

or that are Morally good, or else there was

no reason why Mercy should be prefer'd

before Sacrifice. Nor can they give any

account of this matter, who resolve the

goodness of Actions into the Will of God,

and so make it merely positive. For how

ever in this way they might hppe to render

a Reason of their simple Goodness, yet the

comparative Goodness or Betterness where

by one Action exeell's another, when they

are
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are both of Divine Institution, can never be

accounted for upon that Principle. That

must be resolved into the intrinsic reason of

the thing. 'Twas by this that the Moral

Law excell'd the Ceremonial ; and 'tis by

this that one part of the Moral Law, or

one Vertue, is more excellent than another.

4. Upon this account it 'twas, that tHe

devout Psalmifi spends so much Meditati

on upon the Excellency, and dwells so long

in the Praise and Commendation of the Law.

of God. The whole 119th Psalm U imployed

upon that Subject. And had the whole Se

cret and Mystery of the matter been no

more than this, that such certain things had

been commanded and required by God,with-

outany intrinsic Goodness in the things them

selves, or previous reason why they mould

be commanded by a Wise Law-giver, I

say had this been all, I do not fee what

occasion the Psalmijl had to be so free and

copious in extolling this Law, much less to

call the precepts pi it Righteous Judgments,

or to pray that God would open his Eyes

that lie might behold wondrous things out

of his Law ; or to fay that his Statutes were

the Subject of his Meditation, (for what oc

casion is there to Meditate in things whose

only reason is God's Will and Pleasure) or

to say that his Delight was in God's Law,

that it was better to him than thousands of

K 4 Gold
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Gold aud Silver, and sweeter than Honey

to his Mouth. Or to fay that God's Com

mandment was exceeding broad, and that he

had more understanding than his Teachers,

because he had made that his Study. Or to

fay that God's Testimonies were wonderful,

and that therefore he kept them, that the

pntranpe of his word gives Light and Un

derstanding to the simple, that his Judg

ments are upright, and that the Testimonies

which he had commanded, were Righteous

and very Faithful 5 that his Word is very

purp, that his Law is the Truth, that thp

righteousness of his Testimonies is everlast

ing, and that all his Commandments are

Truth, &c. 'Twas therefore the subject Mat

ter and intrinsic Reason of the Law of God

upon which both its own Excellency, and

that high Esteem which the Psalwft pro

fesses of it was founded. But we have al

ready shewn the Vertue of Humility to be

highly Reasonable, and therefore by that it

appears to be as highly Excellent.

sect*,
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SECT. II,

The Excellency of Humility, further argues

from the Jguief and Repose which it gives to

the Mind,

h '""T"™*RanquiIity of Mind is both a prin-

JL cipal part, and a necessary condi

tion of Happiness, since without it no other

part of Happiness can please or relish, qr

yield any true enjoyment to him that has if.

There are two sorts of this tranquility of

Mind, very distinct, though perhaps not al

ways so distinctly considered. One is what

we call peace of Conscience, by which I

think is to be understood no other than that

competent measure of perswasion which a

Man is in as to the safe estate of his Soul

with respect so the savour of God, and the

Happiness of another Life. (Tor as for a

Man's Consciousness of his own Sincerity,

or that inward approbation which he passes

upon it in the court of his Breast, that is

rather the Ground and Foundation of peace

of Conscience, than the very thing it self,

being properly what we call a good Consci

ence). The other is a state of Freedom, Li

berty, or Exemption from the Power and

Dominion of the Passions, which being as

so many Tempests ruffling and discomposing

th$

1
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the Soul that is subject to them, and making

it like the troubled Sea by their violent agi

tations, the mind that is delivered- from

them may be not improperly said to be in

Tranquility, or to enjoy an' intellectual Calm.

2. This latter sort of Tranquility of Mind,

was that which was so much both the Talk

and the Boast of some of the Heathen Philo

sophers, and concerning which one of them

has written a particular Treatise. But the

Philosophy of it is one thing, and the Pos

session of it is another. And though there

is no doubt, but that Reason and Philosophy

may go very far in composing the Mind in

to this sort of Tranquility, yet after all that

Philosophy can do, the best and most effectu

al Remedy to lay the fury of the Passions,

is the fame that Remedies the corruption of

our Nature from whence it Springs, viz,, the

Grace of God. Upon which the other sort

of Tranquility of Mind does no less depend 3

but however they otherwise differ, yet they

both agree in this, that they are both Essen

tial Parts, and Necessary Conditions of Hu

man Happiness. And therefore whatever

Naturally tends to the procurement or pro

motion of them, must needs be a thing of

great Excellence, as tending so far to the

procuring of our Happiness. Now this Hu

mility does in both the Senses premised. It

contributes to Tranquility of Mind in the
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first Sense, as much as any other single Ver<-

tue does. (For 'tis from a Consociation of

Vertues that that must arise), But for the pro

curing of the latter, it has a singular and

peculiar aptness. And accordingly, though I

do not exclude the other, yet this is that

rxanquility of Mind , which I here primely

intend.

3. Now what a friend Humility is to this,

we may gather from those - words"of. our

Saviour Christ, the great Doctor and the

grqat Example of Humility, JJearn of me,

for I am meek and .lowly in Heart, and ye

shall find rest unfo yoitr Souls, Mat.. II. 29.

Here we may first of all observe, that our

Lord proposes himself to us as the great l5atr

tern and Example of pur imitation, by cal

ling upon us, and .exporting to fcarn o£

him. Learn of we. Then we haye here Se

condly, the Reason why he exports' us to do

so, viz. because of his being so eminently

indued with those two great Vertues, Meek

ness, and Humility. Learn of we, for I am

wceek and lowly in Heart. Which implies

again Thirdly, that those very Vertues in

particular, were more especially commended

to our Study and practice, because we -are

exhorted to learn of Christ for the sake of

those Vertues. Then in the last place, we

have here the encouragement which -our

Lord promises to all those who shall thus
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learn of him, that is, imitate him in these

Vertnes,v viz. Repose and Tranquility of

Mind. And ye floaU find rest unto your Souls.

This is the resolution of the Text, and these

are the several parts contained in it, if it

were to be handled thoroughly and fully.

Put our concern at present lies only in the;

last, in that rest and repose which Humility

brings with it to the Soul that is under the

Power and Habit of that excellent Vertue.

That Soul mail certainly find rest, if not in

the World, yet in it self.

4. 'Tis observable that these words of our

Lord are directed to those that labour and

are heavy Laden, and who of all Men may

be presumed most to desire and to value Rest,

Come unto me, says he, all ye that labour and

are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. But

how > Why in a very unusual and surprizing

way. 'Tis by adding more weight and bur

then to those who are already heavy laden

and weary. For so it follows, take my yoke

upon you, and learn of me, for I am meek and

lowly in heart, and ye shall find rest unto your

Souls. " Blessed Lord, is this thy way of gi-

** ving rest, by laying on new weight upon

" those who are already fatigued, and even

" oppress'd with their Burthen. But thy Yoke

*' is not like other Yokes, nor thy Burthen

*' like other Burthens. For thy Yoke is ea-

" fy, and thy Burthen is light. Not that

/ , ' « Burthen
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** Burthen which thou didst bear thy self

** for us towards Mount Calvary which was

" a fad as well as heavy weight, but that

** which thou art pleased to lay upon «r,

" the Burthen of Humility. A Burthen that

** is not only easie and light, but that makes

" those so that bear it. The World's Re-

** freshments are Burthens, but thy Burthens

*' are Refreshments. And Humility is thy

" Yoke, a Yoke that sits upon our Necks,

" and presses down our Heads, and so puts

** us Into a lowly and submissive posture,

" but which does not gall our Shoulders,

** nor oppress our Backs. Nay the more it

" presses, the less we feel its weight, and

" the more easy it makes us. For the low-

" er it sinks us, the nearer it brings us to

" ouf own Nothing, and every thing is then

" most easie when it is in its natural and

" proper state. Lord give us of thy Spirit,

" and then we (hall partake of thy Rest.

5. There is no Rest in Pride. It could

not rest in Heaven, and how then can it

rest upon Earth. It is indeed a restless

thing, and withal, the greatest Enemy to

all rest and quietness of any Vice in the

World. It suffers no such thing as Rest

wherever it is, either within or without.

Within it torments those that have it, with

out it is a torment and vexation to others.

Other Vices as they promise rest and satis

faction,
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faction, so they give it for a while ; the Sin*

ner being well enough pleased with his Sin

while he commits it, and not feeling present

ly the treacherous wound that is given him

in the embraces of it. But now Pride is all

over one continued and uninterrupted unea

siness from first to last. And though there

may be some imaginary Pleasures wherewith

Proud Men entertain themselves, such as the

contemplation of their own greatness, or of

that place of respect which they think they

hold in the Opinions of others, (though this

latter would be very much abated, if they

did truly know what other Men thmk os'

them) yet the uneasiness of their Pride fwal-

lows up all the pleasure of it, and one lit

tle disrespect or neglect spoils the relish, and

even annihilates the very fense of all their

other greatness, That of Proud Haman was

an honest confession of this matter, yet alt

this availeth me nothing, so long as I fee Mor1-

decai the "jew fitting at the King's Gate. Had

Haman been an Humble Man this had been

no Mortification to him. But so the lofty

Cedar falls by that high Wind which offends

not the lowly Shrub.

6. A Proud Man having a high opinion

and esteem of himself, must think that he

deserves the fame of others, that they should

think of him as he thinks of himself, con

sequently he must desire that they should do

so,
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so, and express the fame by a suitable Ad

dress in their Behaviour and Deportment to

wards him, and so Vain-glory is the Natural

effect of Pride. His desire that they should

so think of him, will pass into a Concern

whether they do or no,- which very Concern

it self is a troublesome state of the Mind.

But then this Concern will beget a Jealousie

lest they should not. And this Jealousie (of

it self a tormenting Passion) will beget a

watchfulness how Men receive what he fays

or does, how they censure his words or

actions. And it being impossible that other

Men should think of him as he thinks of

himself, they must (except a few servile Flat

terers.) fall as short in the Expressions of their

respect, which yet will be sunk lower than

they really are by the height of his Pride,

which by pretending to so much as his due,

will make every thing seem little, except

Affronts, which will be as much magnified,

and for which a great many things will be

taken which were never so intended. So

that what between real and imaginary dis

respects, the poor Self-admirer will endure

a perpetual Crucifixion. To relieve which,

he is denied the remedy of other Sinners.

For they, whatever they endure besides,do yet

satisfie their own Natural Inclinations, and

that's something however, but these a Proud

Man must Sacrifice to the opinion of others,

since

t
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since 'tis that which he so passionately courts

and so he must please them though he dis

pleases himself in it.

7. But besides all this, a Proud Man is by

his Pride put upon one of the unjustest things

in the World. For being full of himself he

necessarily despises others, and from his

great height looks down upon them with

Contempt 5 and yet the fame Pride that

makes him despise others, must make hini

desire that others mould esteem and regard

him. Now besides that the esteem of those;

whom a Man despises can't be of niuch" worth

to him, the very unfairness and unreasona

bleness of the thing is enough to* take a-

way even that little, when a Man shall con

sider how against all Reason and Justice he

is possess'd of it. Not because he does not

deserve it, Cfor that a Proud Man will hardly

be convinced of) but because he does not,

and by the very conditions of his Pride is

bound never to return it. But then it must

be uneasie to him as well as unreasonable to

take it, though perhaps not so uneasie as to

go without it. And so he submits to one

uneasiness to avoid a greater, but never en

joys any true Quiet, or pure Repose.

8. But now Humility Is all over riothing

else, and he that puts on this Yoke of Christ,

will be sure to find Rest unto his Soul. So

our Saviour positirely assures us, and both

) Reason
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Reason and Experience witness to the tru'h

of it. For the Humble Man thinking mean

ly of himself, and so not being apprehensive

that he deserves that others should think any

better of him, does not covet or affect to be

had in high esteem, nor to have outward and

publick Acknowledgments of that worth

for which he finds no Foundation within,

and so desires no Glory, nor consequently is

under any concern whether he has it or no,

nor jealous that he has it not, nor envious

at those who have it. Nor is he therefore

put to the trouble of observing, or minding,

or inquiring what People think or say of

him. Nor does he create any trouble of

disquiet to himself, either by Multiplying of

by Magnifying Affronts, by fancying him

self to be unhansornely treated when he is

not, or by aggravating such Indignities as he

may really meet with, beyond their just size

and natural proportion. Besides, that ha

ving a low sense of himself, it cannot be

either any great surprize or trouble to him

to find that others think as he does 5 and so

those Disrespects do not give him any painful

resentment which gall, cut, and wound 2

Proud Man to the Heart. And thus being

indifferent to the Opinions of Men, he lives

under no constraint, nor is a Slave to their

unreasonable Passions and Humours, but at

liberty to follow his own innocent Incline-

L tions,
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tions, and to act as his Reason directs, and

that because he neither courts their Praise,

nor fears their Censure. And because he

does not, as he need not, Sacrifice his Inclina

tions to their Opinion, so much less his Duty

or Conscience, and so he goes on quietly

in his own way, does his Duty in silence and

singleness of Heart 5 a great deal of good

with a little noise, as regarding the Praise of

Cod more than the Praise of Men. In short,

the Humble Man dwells low, having his Ha

bitation in the Valleys, beneath the Winds

and Storms of Passion, which all fly over his

Head, without molesting his Quiet, or dis

composing his Calm, find so he enjoys that

serene Ease and profound Rest in himself,

that Sabbath of the Mind, which is better

than all the Noise, Bustle, and Phantastic

Appearance that Pride makes in the World.

9. Little do the Great and Proud Men of

the World think what Rest the Poor Humble

Man enjoys. They themselves are- the weary

and the heavy laden, weary in seeking ways

to greaten and advance themselves, and

heavy laden with the weight of a Passion

which they can never satisfy. And yet they

will not lay it down, but hug and embrace

their Burthen. They live in a Storm, and

sleep in a Tempest, can find no rest at home

because of the concern they are in, whether

others think so well of them as they do of

them-
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themselves 5 nor abroad, because of the con

tinual Disappointments and Vexations which

they meet with there. Mean while, the Hum

ble Man whose dwelling is at the foot of the

Hill, knows none of those ruffling winds of

Passion which molest those whose Seat is

upon the Top of it, but possesses his Soul

in his Patience. Divine Saviour who invitest

the weary and heavy laden to come unto thee7

and promised them rest if they will, help us to

answer thy gracious Call, to come unto thee, to

take thy sweet Yoke upon us, and to learn of

thee to be Meek and Lowly in Heart, that we

fnay find that Rest unto our Souls, which thou-

only canst give, and which they that follow thee

in Mseknefs and Humility are only qualified

to receive,

SECT. III.

A further Commendation of the Excellency of

Humility, from the Ornament which it gives

to the Behaviour.

I. T) Y Behaviour I understand chiefly the

±5 manner of ordering our Conversati

on, that is, the Communication of our

Thoughts. For what else does Conversing

mean ? And the good manner of doing this,

is good Behaviour. I know that Behaviour

is generally refer'd to the Motions and Ge-

L 2 stores
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shires of the Body. And I do not deny bus

that they are concern'd in it, but then it

must be as they are significant of the Senti

ments of the Mind. For as for Motions

that carry in them no manner of meaning or

signification, I know no great purpose to

which they serve, or reason why they mould

be valued. Now there are two ways of

communicating our Thoughts, and so of

conversing, Words and Motions. For there

are certain Motions that are as truly, though

not altogether so distinctly, expressive of our

Minds as any words can be 5 and one may

gather what posture a Man's Soul is in, what

Passion rules there, and how he stands affect

ed towards us, by the ayre of his Counte

nance, by the turn of his Eye, and some

other movements of his Body, with as

much, and sometimes more certainty and

plainness, than if he himself were to de

scribe it to us in so many words. Besides

that a Man cannot so well dissemble in his

Looks as he can in his Words.

2. So then more distinctly, Behaviour is

the manner of ordering our Words and

Motions, those being the two ordinary Signs

whereby we express the fense of our Minds.

And the doing this well, that is the good

manner of ordering these two ways whereby

we converse, is good Behaviour, good Man

ners, Civility or Centeelness. Which does

not
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not consist in a few formal Cringes, or a

set of empty insignificant Gesticulations or

Postures, or in a modish Dress, or fashiona

ble Attire, much less in a confident Ayre,

a positive Look, an undaunted Assurance, a

pert Forwardness, or an assuming Hardiness,

looking people in the Face, and out of

Countenance, but in such a way or man

ner of Conversation, and in so ordering our

Words and Motions, the two great Instru

ments of it, as to fay nothing or act nothing

but what is fit, proper, agreeable, and be

coming both of our selves and those whom

we Converse with. In becoming all things

to all Men, that is I mean, in suiting and

accommodating our selves to their different

Tempers, Humours and Inclinations, in treat

ing every one according to their Quality

and Condition, either byv Birth or Education,

in putting on that Ayre which befits both

our selves and them, and in managing our

Discourse and Movement so, as to betray no

undue posture of Soul, no unhansome dispo

sition of Mind, and particularly, no disaf

fection to those in whose Company we are.

To say all at once, in such a way of Ad

dress, as to render our selves easie and inof

fensive, pleasing and agreeable, that so Con

versation may truly be, what it was intend

ed it should be, a Blessing and a Conveni

ence, and not a Burthen 19 Society. He

L 3 that
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that carries himself thus, behaves himself

well, and though he knows neither how to

manage his Hat, nor to set his Wigg, I

shall venture to call him a truly genteel,

and a right well-bred Man.

3. I confess a Man had need have a great

deal of Judgment and Prudence, and Expe

rience, or at least that which answers to Ex

perience, Reflection and Observation 5 he

had need also have a great deal of Know

ledge of Human Nature, of the World,

and of Himself too 5 in short, he had need

be a Wise Man to be able to come up to

this Character, to consider what is just and

fit to be said or done to all Persons, in all

Circumstances, and upon all Occasions. And

I doubt that abundance of those who pass

for genteel and well-bred Men, would be

found to come short if they were to be

tried by this measure, which yet seems to be

the . true Notion of Civility or good Man

ners, or at least of all that is of a valuable

Consideration in it 5 and him I take to be

the best Manner'd Man that comes nearest to

it. There are I know certain arbitrary Usa

ges and Modes of Deportment, which the

custom of the World has set up for Civility

and good Breeding 3 and a Mai} must a little

comply with them to avoid being singular

and ridiculous 5 but this is all that is mate-

xial and substantial in it, and he that has
.1 •
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this, need not be very nice upon the other.

For Civility is founded in Reason and good

Sense, and in the Exigencies of Society which

would be unpleasant and uncomfortable

without it, and is the accomplishment of rea

sonable Creatures, and not of Monkeys, or

dancing Mares. Nay it is a part of Mora

lity, not to fay of Christianity it self, one

of whose particular Precepts it is, that we

should be Courteous, 1 Pet. 3. 8.

4. By this it may appear of what use, con

sequence and importance, Civility and good

Behaviour is, indeed of much greater than

is commonly imagined, as being a Social

Qualification, the very indearment of Socie

ty, and one of the most entertaining sweet

nesses of Human Life, and so not only an

Accomplishment, but a Vertue. And con

sequently whatever serves or contributes to

it, must needs be a thing of great excellence,

as being so very serviceable to the interest

of Society. But now this Humility does,

and that in a high degree. It adorns our

Behaviour, that is, it makes our Behaviour

good Behaviour. And accordingly St. Peter

calls it the Ornament of a meek and quiet

spirit, 1 Pet. 3. 4. And this Ornament he

opposes to those vain Ornaments of plaiting

the Hair, wearing of Gold, and putting on

of Apparel, as the better and more becom

ing Ornament of the two. And indeed

L 4 there
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there is no such Ornament as that of Hu

mility, nothing that sits so well upon us,

that so agrees to our Condition, that be

comes us so well, that so sets off and graces

our Conversation, that gives such an advan

tage to our Discourse, such an Agreeubleness

to our Motions, and such a sweetness to our

whose Deportment, and in fine, that ren

ders us so easy, so amiable, and so accepta

ble to those who are any way concern'd

with us. So that the same may be said of

Humility, that Solomon says of a Father's

Instruction, that it shall be an Ornament of

Grace unto our Head, and Chains abottt our

Neck. Prov. I. 9.

5. Humility must needs be an Ornament

to our Behaviour, because every body loves

it, and is pleased with it in another, though

the Bias of corrupt Nature inclining so much

on the side of Pride, may turn them off

from practicing it themselves. However it

pleases where it is not practiced, and has the

Commendation even of those whose Hearts

are too full of self-love to give it Admit

tance. It pleases even the very Proud. And

that because there is nothing offensive, dis

relishing, or ungrateful in Humility. It does

not awe or oppress its Inferiours with its

greatness, nor disgust or offend its Superiours

by an unyielding and uncompliant sturdiness.

Nor insist too much with its Equals upon

flights
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Rights and Priviledges. But chiefly, because

by assuming so little to it self, and by being

so ready to pay to every one their due res

pect, it cuts off all suspicion of Rivalfhipt

Emulation and Pretension, which must needs

render it very acceptable to all those to whom

these things are offensive, that is indeed to

most Men.

6. 1 might further fay, that Humility adorns

our Behaviour as it is a conversable Vertuc.

A Vertue that seems as it were design'd on

purpose to form Men for Society, to fit them

for the mutual intercourses of Life, to endear

Conversation, to make them easie and accep

table one to another, and so to supply the

want of that Education which all Men have

not the Power nor the Happiness to attain

to. For every Man can't be a Scholar, nor

can every Man be a Courtier. But every

Man may be Humble, and that supplies all.

For what does Education do more than act

the part of Humility ? Little indeed, or at

least that is worth much. Only there is this

difference, that what Education does upon a

Principle of worldly fineness, Humility doe

upon a Principle of Vertue and Religion.

The fame thing upon a better Principle. For

it renders us Conversable, Familiar, Affable,

Courteous, of easie Access, and of as easie

Address, modest in proposing our own fense

of things, patient ofContradiction, and back

ward
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ward to Contradict, free to Commend, and

as unwilling to find fault, especially with

Strangers, and those who are above us. It

sweetens our Temper, plains and smooths

our Humour, files off the roughnesses of our

Passions, with all that ill Nature which co

vers it self under the fashionable pretence of

the Spleen, and so almost in the very litteral

sense polishes our Conversation.

7. Humility may well be said to contri

bute to our good Behaviour, since it is it

self a part, not to say the whole of it- For

the great secret of good Breeding, consists in

mutual cession, or giving place 5 that which

the Apostle calls in honour preferring one

another, Rom. 12. 10. That is, in a volun

tary and alternate yielding to each other in

the Expressions of Difference and Respect,

and treating others as above our selves, as

far as the order of the World will permit.

An eminent Example of which, we have in

Abranis treatment of Lot, Gen. 13. 9. And

no doubt the good Patriarch did sincerely

and without complement, what the Men of

the World imitate and personate. For as

fond as they are of their State and Grandeur,

they are fain to act the part of Humility,

that they may appear Civil and well Bred.

For open and bare-fac'd Pride is the greatest

Clownifhness in the World, and therefore

however she may strut and swell at home,

{he
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Che finds it convenient to borrow the Mask of

Humility when (he goes abroad and makes

her Vifits. Then how Modest, how Conde

scending, how Self-denying, how disclaiming

os all Merit and of all Praise, how abounci-

ing in all the instances of a respectful diffe

rence, when perhaps there is little or nothing

of all this meant. Which makes what the

World calls Breeding and Courtly Behaviour,

to be little better than an Art of Hypocrisy

and Dissimulation, a more cleanly and refined

sort of Abuse. But still however, this shews

that Humility, even in the Judgment of

these very Men, is the best Breeding, since

they are fain to act it to recommend them

selves and their Behaviour. And so far they

are right, only how were it to be wistYd,

and how much better would it be, if instead

of the form of Humility, they would endea

vour to put on the true Spirit of it, that so

they might do that with ease which they now

do with difficulty, and that with truth and

sincerity, which they now do fallaciously,

and with a kind of Theatrical Ostentation,

8. Humility becomes every Body,fbut espe

cially those that are Great. It is a Vertue

that indeed loves not Height and Dignity,

but yet which shines most Brightly from a

high Station. To fee a Poor Man Humble, or

an Ignorant Man Humble, though 'tis what he

ought to be, and what well becomes him,

vet
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yet it is too much expected from him, to be -

thought any thing extraordinary. And let

him be never so Humble, he will not please

so much by being so, as he would offend

by being otherwise. But now to see a Great

Man Humble in the midst of his Honours and

Riches, in the full tide of his Prosperity, in

the throng of his Admirers, amidst the sub

missions of his Attendants, the applauses of

Flatterers, and the Acclamations of the Peo

ple, it is the voice of a. God and not of 4

Man, to fee him forget his Quality, lay aside

his State, and descend to an easie and fami

liar Converse with a Person of a mean and

inferiour Condition 5 or to see a Learned

Man discourse an Ignorant and Illiterate

Rustic with a familiar and unaffected simpli

city, as if the other were as Wife as himself 5

nothing certainly among all the great things

of the World, affords so charming a Scene

as this. And let not any Man think that he

lessens or degrades himself by so doing. No

Man is the less for his Humility. It is

indeed a Littleness, but a Littleness that sup

poses Greatness, and that argues a truly great

jjamii anc* generous Mind. Magnonure

est ista Psillitas, as St. Austin

fays, it is the Littleness of a Great Man.

9. And how much more were it to be

wifh'd, that the Great Men of the World

would study to become thus Little, than that

Little;
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Little Men would affect to become Great.

For alas, what is all the Greatness of this

World ? No Man is truly the Greater for that

which the World calls Greatness, such as

Wealth, Honour, Splendid Equipage, Train

of Attendants, &c This is the Greatness

of a Man stuffed out with Cloaths, a Great

ness which is Foreign to him, and whereof

he himself makes the least part. And if

Pride be added to it, 'tis then the Great

ness of a Disease. However, 'tis that which

can't please a Wise Man, and which has

corrupted many a good one, and which

with all its shew and Lustre can keep none

of us from Dying, and which it self also

must Dye with us. For that I think in the

worst Sense Dyes with us, which though it

descends upon our Heirs, yet goes not with

us into the other World, where 'tis certain

that Worldly Greatness has no place. There

is no Chair of State there for the Man with

the Gold Ring and Goodly Apparel. But Hu

mility is true Greatness, and to become thus

Little now, is the way to be Great for ever.

SECT.
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SECT. IV.

The Excellency of Humility further constdered^

front its being a Disposition for Grace.

I. 'TpHE Grace of God with the Order

X and Oeconomy of it, is a thing of

a large and of a very high Consideration,

and may be justly reckoned among the ***'»*!*.

(the things that are hard to be understood)

of Divinity. This Knowledge is indeed too

Wonderful and Excellent for me, I cannot

attain unto it. Only for the present purpose

it may. suffice to say, that by Grace here I

understand in the general, the inward ope

ration of God's Spirit supernaturally assisting

our Natural Faculties, so as to enable them

to act for, and attain a Supernatural End.

Or in plainer and more familiar words,

that Divine Assistance whereby we are dis

posed and inabled to keep God's Command

ments, and to lead Good and Christian

Lives.

2. How the Spirit of God works upon our

Minds I know not, and how the Motions

and Workings of it are consistent with our

Liberty, at least according to some Mens Di

vinity, would perhaps put our Philosophy

pretty hard to't to explain. In the general

I think it most safe and reasonable to suppose

that
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that the Holy Spirit of God works upon

our Minds in such a way as is proportio

nable to our Natures 5 (the design of Grace

not being to destroy Nature, but to perfect

and improve it) and since there are but two

Principles or Motives of Action, viz either

the reason which we perceive why a thing

should be done, or the sense of Pleasure which

we find in the doing of it, I further think

that the manner of that Divine Operation

which we call Grace, cannot be more Rati

onally and Intelligibly explain'd, than (ac

cording to the Hypothesis of a Modern Phi

losopher) by the way of Light, or by the

way of Sentiment 5 these being the Two

Principles whereby we act, and there being

no other conceivable Motive of our Deter

minations, but either the Reason which we

fee in a thing, or the Pleasure which we feel

from it.

3. If then we may be allowed to speak of

things according to our Conceptions of them

("and I know not how we can speak of them

any otherwise) we shall find it necessary to

say that the Grace of God which helps our

Infirmities, and assists us in the performance

of Christian Duties, is either Grace of Lights

or Grace of Sentiment. Grace of Light is

that Operation of the Divine Spirit which

opens the view of our Minds, and discovers

to us the Beauty of Vertue, and the Reaso

nableness
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nablenefs of our Duty. Grace of Sentiment,

is that operation of the Spirit which makes

our Duty pleasant and delectable to us, or

which gives us a fense of pleasure in the do*

ing of it, making us to taste as it were, as

well as to see it. But the precise manner how

either of these are done, I pretend not to

Explain.

4. However as to the substance of the No

tion, I think we cannot well conceive other

wise of it 3 and that it may not appear No

vel, 'tis to be observ'd, that though it has

received great Imbellishment and Improve

ment from a Modern Pen, yet the ground of

it is in St. Austin, as is plain from these re

markable words of his, which the forementi-

oned Author also produces.

De Ptccatorum we- Nolunt homittes facere quod

%itk & Kemimone. . n ar - t ± i
Lib. 2. Cap. i7. justum est, five qua latet an

jttttumfit, five quia non deleftat.

Tanto enim quidq^ vehementius volumtt, quan-

to certius quam bonum fit tiovimns, eoq^ delefta-

taur ardenttuf .... Ut autem innotescat quod

latebat, &suavefiat, quod non deleftabat, gra

tia Dei eft, &c Men fays he, will not do

what is just, either because ic is not known

to them whether it be Just or no, or else

because it does not delight them. For we

will every thing by so much the more vehe

mently, by how much the more certainly

we know how good it is, and by how much

the
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the more ardently we are delighted with it.

But that it may be made known to us what

lay hid, and may become sweet, what did

not delight us, is of the Grace of God*

To the fame purpose a little after
in the same Book he points out dp' I?'

these two sorts of Grace under the distingui"

Ihing Characters of Certa Scientist, and De*

leBatio Viftrix, certain Knowledge, and Victo

rious Delectation* Where he also further;

tells us, that when we implore God's help to

do and to fulfil Righteousness, what else do

we ask, but that he mould open to us what

lay hid from us, and make that sweet and

pleasant to us which did not delight us. Cunt

autem ab illo illius adjutorium deprecamur ad

faciendam perstciendamqs, justitianz, quid aliud

fleprecaœur quant ut aperiat quod latebat, &

suave faciat quod non deleUabat. So that ac

cording to the Doctrine of St. Austin, the

Grace of God is Knowledge and Pieasurei

which are but other words for Light and

-Sentiment, the former informing the Un-»

demanding, and the latter preventing* mo

ving and attracting
thpWil! rrv o-ivincrir * T % a kind of Natural Lovej
me yyill,Dy SIvl»g« because indeed it is Supernatural

a kind of * NatU- as to the Principle, and Natural

ral Love and Incli- °a% a-.thjt r'8,,i^s a Love oi

. . . 1 Inclination, whereby we are car

nation to that Which r',ed to the doing of a thing, sot

IS good, and Which thc Pleasure or Delight which wC

t j t t_ t u find in it, and not for Extrinsic

indeed as such ought ReasonS 0'r Motitet,

to be chosen by us

M tipofl
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upon a mere Intellectual View, or sole con

viction of the Mind, but we have an evil

concupiscence in us, and 'tis fit there mould

be a contrary weight to counterbalance it.

Pleasure to attract, as well as light to con

vince.

5. For I look upon Grace as the Suppletory

of corrupt Nature,and a Remedy against Ori

ginal Sin, and a Counterpoise to the weight

of that evil Concupiscence which dwells iri

us, and so to bear date since the fall, as being

the Purchase and Procurement of the Media-

tour. And accordingly it is called the Grace

of our Lord Jesus Christ,who being the Head

ofthe Church and the great Steward of God's

Houshold, that gives them their Meat in due

Season, ought I suppose to be acknowledged

as the Diftenser of this Grace, since of his

fullness as St. John fays, we have all received,

John 1. j 6. And there is no doubt, but that

it being dispens'd by him who is the Wisdom

of the Father, there is a most wife Order and

an excellent Oeconomy in the distribution of

this Grace. For an infinitely perfect Mind

can do nothing arbitrarily and without reason.

But what that order is, though 'tis what I

should be glad to learn if I knew who could

teach me, yet not knowing where to find that

Instructor, I must be content to leave it as

one of those secret things which belong to

God, and to wait the Revelation of it in

another State. 6. In
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6. In the mean while tnat which is of a

nearer concern to our purpose at present, is

this. That since the Grace of God is the great

Instrument of our Regeneration and Sanctifi-

cation, the Seed of the new Birth, the Medi

cine of sick Nature, and the step whereby we

ascend to Glory, it plainly and necessarily

follows, that whatever serves to dispose us

for the reception of Grace, a thing so useful

and necessary both to Goodness and Happi

ness, must needs be allowed to have a very

eminent degree of Excellence. For the good

ness of the means always takes its measure

from, and beats proportion to the goodness

of the end. But now that Humility disposes

those that have it for the reception of Grace,

we are assured ty St. James in these words,

God refifteth the Proud, but giveth Grace ut/to

the Humble, James 4. 6. Which words seem

to' refer to that Parallel Text in the Proverbs,

Surely he scormth the Scorners, but he giveth

Grace unto the Lowly, Prov. 3. 34* Grace in

all senses, both as it signifies favour, and as

it signifies the inward Operation of the Holy

Spirit assisting our Infirmities, which is (next

to Glory) the greatest favour. And because

it is so, I know notr why it mould not be

comprehended, and that though the word in

the strict: arid' primary sense of it should be

allowed to signifie favour. That it signifies

so very often, especially in the Old Testament

M 2 cannot
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cannot- be denied. But that it signifies scf

throughout the Scripture (as a Learned Marl

will have it) I cannot so readily admit. That

one place of St. Paul snot to alledge anys

more instances at present) seems a just Ex--

ception to the contrary. My Grace is suffici

ent for thee4 2 Cor. 12. 9. Where both the

circumstance of the 'Case, and the- coherence

of the Text seem to concur in making it ne

cessary by Grace here to understand the Assi

stance of God's Spirit. St. Paul had been

under some violent Temptation, and had

prayed three times that it might be removed

from him. To- which the Answer was, my

Grace is sufficient for thee, as much as to

fay, to uphold and- support thee under this

Temptation, tho' I do not fee fit to remove

it yet. Which fense as it best agrees to the

Cafe, so is it not a little confirm'd from what

immediately follows, for my strength is made

perfe& in weakness, as much as to fay, that my

Divine Power in, upholding and supporting

is then most eminent and manifest, when

Men are in. a state of Natural impotence and

disability, unable to help, themselves. And

to this I further add, that this place of Su

Paul seems parallel to another place of the

fame Apostle, viz. there hath no temptation

taken you but such as is common to Man, but

God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be

tempted above, that ye are able) but will with

the
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the temptation also make a way to escape, that

ye may be able to bear it, I Cor. 10. 1 3. These

Texts seem both to intend the same thing,

and to refer to the strengthening and assisting

Grace of God's Spirit, inabling us to resist

and withstand Temptations, which is that

Grace of God which was sufficient for St.

Paul, and is sufficient for all Christians, tho'

they may not have it in such a measure as

he' had. . .>.>-' <

7. To this fense it seems also reasonable

to apply those, two places of the Prophet

Isaiah, to this Man will I look, even to him

that is poor, and of a contrite spirit, and trem-

Ueph at my word, Isa. 66. And again, thus

faith the high and lofty one that inhabiteth

Eternity, whose name is Holy, I dwell in the

high and holy place, with him also that is of a

contrite and humble Spirit, &c. Chap. 57. This

it seems is God's Dwelling-place upon Earth,

the Tabernacle of his Rest, the Soul of an

Humble and Lowly-minded Man. Rut now

how does God dwell in us but by his Spirir,

and by the Gifts aud Graces*of it. And there

fore this again (hews that Humility is a dis

position for Grace, As does also that Beati

tude of our Saviour Christ, Blessed are ther

poor in Spirit, for theirs is the Kingdom of

Heaven. For if by Vertue of this Beatitude,

the poor in Spirit (by whom we are chiefly:

$0 understand the Humble) are intitled to

M 3 tho
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the Kingdom of Heaven, then by consequence

they must be supposed to be equally intitled

to the Grace of God's Spirit, since without

Grace there can be no Glory.

8. In the Old Creation we read of a void

and inform Mass, and that then the Spirit of

God moved upon the face of the Waters.

'Tis so in like manner in the New. Humi

lity is that Mystical Void which is the* Thea

tre of the Divine Operation, upon which

the Holy Spirit of God acts by his Gracious,

as upon the other he did by

LcnSis opposed his * Natural Influences. Hu-

to Moral, and not mility is a state of Self-empti*

SuPcrnaSsed " ™* *? ^ptiness of it

is its Capacity, that which

disposes it for, and makes it capable of the

Divine Inspirations. For one Qualification

for being fill'd, is to be empty, and if we

will receive of his fullness, we must be empty

in our selves. He indeed is full, and willing

to communicate of his fullness, and the foun

tain of Grace is always open, and always

running ^ and accordingly, our Saviour in

his Discourse with the Woman of Sawaria,

compares it to a well of Living Water,John^.

Put there is some disposition requifite on

our part, and that is to be empty when we

Pe Verb* n>rn 001110 f° at 5 35 St-

Stml 59. Austin fays, Tarn largo Fonti

vas inane adviovcndqm esi. We

m
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tiad need put an empty Vessel to the mouth

of fo large a Fountain. And this is the

reason that St. Bernard gives of the great di

versity and inequality in the distribution of

Grace, why some have so much, and some

so little, which he says is not that God is

either a needy or a covetous dispenser of it,

but that where empty Vessels are wanting,

the Oyl must needs be at a stand.

Vndejbiritnalis gratU inopia tan- %m

ta quibusdam, cum aliis copia tan-

ta exuberet .<? Profetfo nec avarw, nec inops est

gratia distributor. Sed ubi vacua vasa defunt,

fiare oleum necejse est. He alludes to the story

of the Widow's Oyl multiplied by the Pro

phet Elifha, 2 Kings 4. 6.

9. God promises his Grace to the Humble,

and therefore there must be something in Hu

mility that disposes Men for Grace. This

Heavenly Rain in this differs from the Na

tural, that it falls chiefly in the lower places,

whereas that falls indifferently. But herein

however it resembles the Natural Rain, that

however it falls, yet it stays and lodges in

the lower Grounds, in the Valleys, which

also is the chief place for Springs and Foun

tains, according to that observation of the

Psalmist, he sendeth the Springs into the Val

leyst which run among the Hiffs, P/al. 104.

Now to these Valleys, both St, Austin and St.

Bernard compare the Humble and Low-spirit-

M 4. ed
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ed Man. Si Humiles funt valles

VtVerbuAr* Cunt. quod, infuderis capiunt, non

Mi. Sam. 9. J \ ] rj. ./ r
J dtmittunt. 01 venent aqua su

per altitudinetn decurrit & defluit. Si ad

Concavum <&- humilem locum, & capitur &

flat. So St. Austin. If they are Hutoble, they

are Valleys, they take what is infused and do

not let it go. If -water falls upon a high place,

it runs down and falls off, but if upon a con-

cavous and low place, it is there received, and

there it stands. He might have further ad

ded, and inriches it, and makes it fruitful.

And so 'tis with the hearrsof Humble Men,

those Spiritual Valleys, the}' receive the Grace

of God and keep it, (there being nothing in

the Spirit of Humility that is offensive to trie

Spirit of God, that grieves or provokes him

to depart) and being thus under the standing

and remaining Influences of the Dew of

Heaven,they grow Fruitful with it,and abound

in every good word and work 5 and so as

the Pfalmift fays, The Valleys are so thick with

Corn, that they rejoyce and sing.

10. The Humble Man is the Tree planted

by the Rivers of Water, that bringeth forth

his fruit in his Season, and whose Leaf does

not wither. For where are the Rivers of

Water but in the Valleys. Surely in theVal-

SermodeSmtio %x fy* St- Bernard. For who

Benedict, Abb*- -dtes not fee fays he, that the

- -; ;j '. Torrents do decline the fieep placet

' r - of
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of the Hills, and divert to the middle lowness

of the Valley. So truly says he, God resists

the Proud, and gives grace to the Humble. He

thrives and prospers, and is fruitful in his

low but fat and rich Soil, while the Proud

Man on the top of his bleak and barren

Mountain, foT want of taking or retaining

this Spiritual Dew, dries up, hardens and

withers. For he is too high for the Grace of

God, as having no fense of his need of it,

nor can the Spirit of God delight to dweH

with-A/», who has so much of the Spirit

of the Devil. No, 'tis the Man of an Hum-,

ble Spirit with whom God declares he will

take up his Residence and Abode 5 and our

Saviour comparing the Grace of the Spirit

to Water, gives us a hint to conclude that it

will not rest upon a Proud Heart. For Wa

ter we know does not love high places.

And the fame may be said of the Divine

Grace. And therefore says Sr!

Bernard again, Altitude elf, g^ft***

illuc non ferveniunt fluenta gra

tis. He is a high place (speaking of a Proud

Man) the streams of Grace do not reach

thither. No they do not, but they descend

from thence into the lower ground, into the

Heart of the Humble and Poor in Spirit, who

receives that Grace which the Proud Man re

jects and is not worthy of,and so has a double

portion of the Spirit, the Proud Man's shape,

and his own too. l !• If
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IX. If a more distinct account be desired,

and it be ask'd what that is in Humility

which makes it such a special disposition

for Grace. I Answer, that besides that Self-

emptiness is a proper qualification for being

replenished according to that in the Magnifi

cat , He hath filled the hungry with good things^

amd the rich he hath sent empty may 5 and be

sides that the Spirit of Humility is most agree

able to the Holy Spirit of God the Lord

and giver of Life, it is further to be consi

dered that the Humble Man is most sensible

of his Sins, and consequently most penitent

for them, and so will be most earnest in desi

ring Grace against them, as well as Pardon

for them. He is also to be supposed to have

the greatest sense of his Wants, and of his

Unworthiness to have them reliev'd, of his

Infirmities and of his Unworthiness to have

them assisted, and consequently must be pre

sumed to be more vehement in his Desires,

and more earnest in his Prayers to have assi

stance for the one, and relief for the other.

To which we may further add, that an Hum

ble Man has a more deep fense of his depend

dence upon God, (that being one principal

Consideration that makes him Humble) and

so must more intirely rely upon him for the

supply of all his wants, and of Grace among

the rest, there being nothing more indispen

sably necessary for us than that. As also

that
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that Humility makes a Man to be of a more

teachable, tractable and obedient Spirit, easie

to be directed, inclinable to follow, willing

to be made Wiser and Better, and as more

ready to wait for the Grace of God, so also

to wait upon it, to yield up himself to its Di

vine Conduct, to be led and govern'd by

it, so as not to receive it in vain, or to do

despite to the Spirit of Grace, who as all

other Guests loves to abide where he meets

with a kind Reception and Entertainment.

12. And thus we may in some measure

conceive why and how Humility disposes for

Grace. Only for the more right understand

ing of this matter, I think fit to fuperadd

this further Caution, that when 'tis said that

Humility disposes for Grace, I would not be

understood to mean for the firtt Grace, since

then we mould difference and distinguish our

selves, and should have something which we

have not received, contrary to the Doctrine

of St. Paul, and so even our Humility it

self would be a just occasion for Pride and

Boasting. No, we do not prevent God by

predisposing our selves for any Grace qr

Favour of his, but he prevents us with the

Blessings of his Goodness, and his Grace is

the Principle, Progress, and Complement of

all the good that is in us, even of Humility

it self. And therefore when that is said to

dispose us for Grace, the meaning is only
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for more Grace, or for a greater and further

increase of it. In the same fense that the

good use and due improvement of that Grace

which we have already received disposes for

more, according to what our Lord himself

tells US, Whosoever hath, to him shall be given,

and he shall have more Abundancey Mat.. 13.

12.

13. But then which is the conclusion of

all this, what an excellent Vertue is true Chri

stian Humility, which serves to the most ex

cellent Ends and Purposes, and particularly

by which we - are disposed and qualified to

have Grace, whereby we may serve God accep

tably with Reverence and Godly feari as the

Apostle speaks, Heb. 12. i3. And therefore

in n 7 Natiiu * enc* ^S Consideration with

VomfitrmX that of St.; Bernard, arguing the

fame Conclusion from the very-

fame Principle, gjtid Humilitatc dititts, quid

preciojim invenitur, qua ni^mirum Regnum Coe-

lorum emitur, & divina gratia acquiritur .- Si-

cut scriptum est, Beati paupercs Jpiritu, quoniam

ipsorum eft Regnum Cœlortuv, & apud Aposto-

lum, Deus superbis refijlit, Humilibus autern

dat gratiam. What more Rich than Humility,

what more pretious is there to be found. Since

by it the Kingdom of Heaven is purchased,and

the Divine Grace acquired } As it is written,

Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the

JCingdom of Heaven 5 and as 'tis said by the
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Apostle, God refifts the Proud, bttt gives Grace

to the Hnmhle. \ . ' |

14. And thus I have shewn the great excels

lency. of Humility upon these four distinct

Heads of Consideration, the Reasonableness

of it, the Quiet and Repose which it gives

to the Mind, the Ornament which it gives

to the Behaviour, and lastly from its being a

Disposition for Grace. There are here some

Other things which might be considered, but

being too obvious to be made the subjects

of distinct Sections, which I am not willing

to multiply more than needs must, I mall

just touch upon them in a Cursory way,

leaving them to be further digested and in-

larged upon by the Reader at his leasure,

to whom in the handling of any Subject,

much more in so copious a one as this is,

something ought to be left.

15. To (hew then more fully the excellen

cy of Humility it may be further considered,

that it is a great advantage to Wisdom and

Knowledge. They that will view the Stars

with the most clear and distinct profpect,must

do it from a deep Pit ; and so the best Foun

dation for Science, is a Low and Humble state

of Mind. For the desire of Knowledge be

ing Natural, nothing but our Opinion that

we have it, can hinder us from endeavour-?

ing -after it. This the Proud Man has, he is

already wife in his own conceit, as wife as

any
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any Body else is, or at least as he need to

be, and so there is a stop put to all Thoughts

or Endeavours of growing Wiser, and con

sequently to all further improvement, which

in great civility is left to those that need it.

Whereas the Humble Man thinking himself

to be of that number, as having a low opi

nion of his Intellectual Attainments, as of

all other things pertaining to himself, is more

heedful and diligent in his search after Truth,

and1 in consulting the Oracle of Wisdom,

whether by his own private Meditation, or

by the instruction of others, and so though

on lower ground, yet he sees a great deal

further. /And thus Humility is a Key of

Knowledge,especially in Divine rnatters,where

a> teachable Spirit, and a Mind willing to

learn; and be advised by those who are wiser

than our selves, is of greater consequence

than brightness of understanding.

x6. The fame may be applied to Goodness,

whereof the Humble Mbn thinking he has

but little, endeavours after more, and not

thinking himself to have already attained, or

h he already perfeU, he follows after, andfor

getting those things which are behind, he reaches

forth unto the things which are beforehand presses

towards the Mark for the Prize of the high cal

ling, Phil. 3. 12, 13, 14. Whereas the Spi

ritually Proud Man, the Conceited Pharisee*

that says Cod I thank thee,whose Prayer rusts
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so much upon the rehearsal of his Vertues,

as to forget the confession of his Sins, think

ing himself all Perfection, and with the

Church of Laodicea, to be Rich and to have

need of nothing, when at the same time he

is Poor, Blind, Naked, Wretched and Mise

rable, he apprehends no occasion he has of

endeavouring to grow better, and accord

ingly he does not, notwithstanding that he

has perhaps as much reason to do it as a-

nother Man. But so it is, the Valleys thrive

and flourish, while the lofty Hills grow dry

and barren.

17. It may also be considered as a further

commendation of Humility, that 'tis the su

rest and most direct way to Honour and Re

spect. This indeed is a thing of lesser moment

in it self, and what Humility can well be

without. But 'tis what is greatly valued by

most Men, and is so far justly to be valued

as it serves to higher and more important

Purposes, to qualifie him that has it to glo

rify God, and do good to Men. And since

both Solomon and our Saviour Chrift have

both taken notice of it, it would be an Omis

sion hardly excusable not to bestow a Re

flection upon it. Says the Wife Man, before

Honour is Humility, Prov. 1 5. 33. And savs

the Wisdom of God, he that Humbles himself

stall be Exalted, Luke 14. 11. That is, Re

spected and had in Esteem. For so the oc^

casion
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casion of our Saviour's Discourse requires ft

fiiould be understood in that place, as both

following and being given, as the reason of

that saying of his, then Jbalt thou have Wor

ship in the presence of them that sit at meat

with thee. To verify this, it is not necessary

that it should be so among all forts of Men.

Neither I think is it. For among ordinary

People, Humility is not so much regarded.

And a Man may Humble himself long enough

before they will Exalt him. On the contrary,

they perhaps will be the first that (hall pull

him down lower, and keep him down when

he is so. Here if my Experience and Obser

vation be right, a Man is generally valued

according to that value which he sets upon

himself, and if he take state, look great, and

carry it high with them, he will find Respect

and Worship among them 5 but if he gives

himself a lowly and submissive Ayre, they

then take that state upon them which he de

clines, and, his Humility does but serve to

make him Cheap and Contemptible with

them. Thus it is very often among vulgar

People, upon whom the Pearl of Humility

is but ill bestow'd ; they know not the value

of it, and will many times even tread it in

the very Dirt. But among those of better

Quality, and more refined Education, and

who have a juster and more rectify'd sense

of things, it is far otherwise* There the

Jewel
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Jewel is understood, and valued according

to its worth. There the Humble Man finds

his due respect, and the lower he depresses

himself, the more will he be Exalted. Nei

ther is this without reason. For Humility

besides the excellency of its Temper, and the

greatness of the Vertue, shews a good un

derstanding, and a right judgment of a Man's

self, and so intitles him to respect, which

Men are also the more willing to pay to the

Humble Man, because he is so little just to

himself. Whereas Pride, besides the folly and

weakness which it betrays, and want of true

worth to deserve respect, it also hinders and

disaffects Men from giving it, by its own

preventing forwardness to usurp it. And

thus the Proud Man drives away from him

that Honour and Respect which he so greedily

hunts after 5 and the Humble Man that flies

from it is persued by it. By which means,

those words of our Lord come to have their

accomplishment, Whosoever exalteth himself

/half be abased, and he that humhleth himself

shall be exalted.

A strange turn and transpose 1 of Events,

and such as no doubt will be as differently

received. The Humble Man bears his Exal

tation handsomely and well, with a temps-

fate Spirit, and well composed Mind, know

ing how little he deserves it, and that he re

ceives no real addition of worth from it.

N And
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And so looks npon himself as the fame Mart

still, and as distinguish^ from others not so

much by the glory of his Light, as by its

shining from an higher Orb. But now the

Proud Man takes his Abasement, Poorly, Mi

serably, and Contemptibly. He finks under

it, frets and repines at it, struggles with it,

fights and contends against it as the Egypti

ans did against the prevailing waters, and to

as much purpose. Nothing makes so strange

a Figure as a high Spirited Man in a low Con

dition, especially if fallen into it from a

higher. A Proud Man brought down and

fallen into Contempt, is one of the pitifuirst

Creatures in the World. And yet no body

pities him, but every one rather tramples

npon him,and endeavours to tread him down

lower into the Mire,where we must leave him

Miserable, till he can either raise his For

tune, or humble his Mind.

1 8. Again it may be further considered,

that Humility is a great Friend to Content

ment. The Humble Man is always a Con

tented Man, as thinking any condition or sta

tion good, enough for him, and most to be

much better than he deserves. It also gives

a Man a Spirit of Submission and Resignation

to God's Providence, which is the best Ground

and Foundation of true Contentment. It

keeps a Man in that place and order wherein

the Providence of God has setiiim. 5 hinders

him
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hitli from making public Disturbances to serve .

private Ends, from deprefling others to exalt

and advance himself, and so contributes to

the public Peace and Order of the World.

To which also it further serves by making

Men submissive to their Betters, and obedi*

ent to their Governours, good Servants, and

loyal Subjects, by preventing Faction in the

State, and Schism in the Church, and by put

ting a Bar even against Heresy it self'vvhereof

Pride is generally either the Mother or the

Nurse. Accordingly St. Austin

Calls Pride, Mater Heteticorum^ r«*r* Wst*-

the Mother of Heretics. Humili- ci"?***

ty is the most Orthodox thing in

the World 5 or if it should happen to Err,

yet it is not obstinate in its Errours, but

ready to acknowledge and relinquish them

upon better Information, for which also it

stands fairly disposed. Whereas Pride natu

rally carries Men to Singularities and inno

vations in Religion as well as in other things,

makes them apt to Err by affecting to be

out of the way, and when they do Err it

confirms them in their Errours, which a high

Spirit is more inclinable to defenfl, than to

renounce or acknowledge. Add to this, that

Humility keeps the Peace between Man and

Man as well as that of the Public, prevents

Anger, or stifles it in the very Birth, cuts off

all occasion of Strife and Contention, which

N 2 as
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as Solomon observes, cometh by Pride, Prov.

15. 10. deadens the force of Injuries, recon

ciles Differences, pacifies Refentments,throw9

a Bridle upon the neck of Ambition, and is

the best Remedy against all Envy and Emu

lation in the Wcrld. And 'tis for this Rea

son, according to St. Austin, that Charity en

vies not, because, as it immediately follows,

it is not puffed up. For he supposes the

Apostle to subjoin this latter Character of

. „ Charity as the reason of the

De Sanaa Virn- £ t\ i / - rr r-

nitate. cap. 31. former. De qnA cum dictum ef-

Jet, Charitas non æmulatur, ve-

litt ft caufam quxrcremu-sjtnde fat nt non amu

letur, continno fubdidit, non instatur.

19. But I must not forget further to re

mark that Humility is an excellent Disposi

tion for Faith, which finds the easiest Ad

mission, and enjoys the most undisturb'd Pos

session in an Humble Mind. How it inclines

a Man to receive the Revelations of God,

and particularly the Misteries of Christianity,

though it does not comprehend the manner,

or reason, or possibility of the Article. How

it casts down Imaginations, and every high thing

that exalteth it self against the Knowledge of

God, or the Belief of what he reveals, and

brivgs into Captivity every Thought to the Obe

dience of Christ. But then if it thus disposes

and prepares the way for Faith, it must needs

also have a general Influence upon all other

Ver-
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Vertues, and upon all good works, even up

on the whole Body of Christian Life, which

all depends upon the firm Belief of the Truths

of Revelation. So that Humility will be

found to be at the bottom of all Religion.

And accordingly St. Bernard calls

it, Fmdsutentm, custofa Virtu- &* *£'*

turn, the Fotmdationand Guardian

of the Vertues. But then if its Influence be

so great upon Goodness, it must as much

dispose us for Happiness, and that's the last

thing I (hall observe for the Commendation

of Humility, and to shew what an excellent

Vertue it is, that it qualifies us for Heaven,

from whence the Proud Angels fell. And

for this we have our Saviour's express word.

Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the

Kingdom of Heaven. Which for the greater

Commendation of Humility is made the first

of the Beatitudes.

20. I shall not reckon among the Excel

lencies of Humility the great rarity of it,

though that be commonly esteemed as an

Excellency. I am rather sorry that so excel

lent a Vertue should be so rare. As indeed I

think this is to a very deplorable degree. We

all call Christ Master, but where is the Man

trjat learns of him, that learns of him the

lesson of Humility ? We content our selves

in knowing that 'tis a good thhig, in com-

meqding it when it comes in our way, and

N 3 in
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*n censoring the want of it in others ^ but

who endeavours to have it in himself .<? We

allow it a place in our Morality, nay, even

Magnify our Religion for teaching it, calling

it a Vertue properly Christian.But we overlook

it as much in our Practice as the Heathen

Philosophy did in its Morals. God grant

us his Grace, that Christianity which is now

so well understood, may be better practiced

than it is.

CHAP.
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C H A P. V.

The Necejsity of Humility considered.

1. 13 Y Necessity here I do not mean that

JLJ which is Absolute, whose Opposite

includes a Contradiction, or which excludes

all Contingency, as when a thing must ab

solutely be, and cannot possibly not be, or

be otherwise. But I mean a Conditioaal Ne

cessity, or a Necessity upon Supposition, such

as that of the Means in reference to that end

which cannot be attained without it. For

here, though such a means cannot be said

to be absolutely Necessary, but Contingent,

because absolutely speaking, I may refuse

both the End and the Means too 5 yet suppo

sing me to be positively and effectually deter

mined upon such an End, it will be necessary

for me to will and use that Means, and that

because without that Means there is no possi

bility supposed of obtaining that End. And

accordingly such means, however Absolutely

contingent, are in this sense, and as the Sup

position is now put, not improperly said to

be necessary. For indeed it is a real degree

of necessity for one thing to follow upon

the Position of another, though that other

be not neceflary to be put. However, it is

N 4 not
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not so great a Necessity as that which is Ab

solute. But in this Sense I know nothing

but God and Eternal Truths that can be said

to be necessary. All other things are I think

Absolutely speaking, but Contingent.

2. The Necessity of a thing imports some

thing more than the-mere excellency of it.

Every thing that (in the sense before defi

ned) is Necessary, is indeed Excellent, but

every thing that is Excellent,is not as such Ne

cessary. Indeed the same thing that is Excel

lent may also be necessary (as in the present

case) but not as such, or for that reason.

And accordingly the Excellency of a thing

does not infer the Necessity of it. As for

Instance, I may commend such a Medicine as

an excellent Remedy to Cure such a Disease,

and yet it may not be necessary, since 'tis pos

sible that the same Disease may be Cured by

another Medicine. But indeed if it cannot,

then that Medicine is Necessary as well as

Excellent, and the more Excellent because

Necessary.

3. Now this is the Cafe as to Humility.

It is not only an excellent Means for the

procurement of all those good Ends, or to

produce all those good, wholesome and de

sirable Effects, from its Serviceableness to

which we have commended its Excellency

in the foregoing Chapter, but is also neces

sary to the Procuremen; or Production of

?hem 5
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them 5 so that without it those Ends cannot

be procured, and those Effects cannot be pro

duced. It does not only serve to the Repose

and Tranquility of the Mind, but there is

no such thing as Tranquility of Mind to be

had without it. It does not only serve to

adorn the Behaviour, but is also a necessary

Requisite to that purpose, there being no

such thing as Decency or Comeliness of Be

haviour to be maintain'd without it. And

so in like manner of all the reft. Which by

the way is a Consideration further applica

ble to the setting forth the excellency of Hu

mility, since it is necessary to the production

of all the forementioned good Effects, as

well as certainly productive of them.

4. But before I proceed any further in

(hewing the necessity of Humility, I (hall

prepare the way to it by some general Re

flections upon the necessity of the Vertues at

large. They are necessary two ways. First,

By the Will and Ordination of God. Se

condly, in the nature of the thing it self.

They are necessary to procure us Admittance

into Heaven. Aud they are necessary to qua-

lisie us for the enjoyment of it when we are

there. They are necessary both to the pos

session and to the fruition of that Object

wherein our Happiness does consist. These

are distinct things, and ought to be distinctly

considered.,

5. Ficft

/
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5. First then, the Vertues are necessary

Conditions of our Admittance into Heaven.

Not that this Necessity is so grounded in the

nature of the thing as the other is. No, there

is nothing in the nature of the thing it self

Absolutely considered that hinders or makes

it impossible, but that God may locally ad

mit a Sinner into Heaven if he pleases. But

lie will not, and he has positively declared

that he will not. For so the Apostle tells

us exprefly, that without Holiness no ManstmU

fee the Lord. So then God requires Holiness

as the Condition without which no Man (hall

fee him, or be so much as admitted to his

Glorious Presence. And so there is a plain

necessity of it for that purpose, though not

by the Absolute nature of the thing, yet by

the setled Will and Appointment of God.

6. Not but that this Will of his has a great

deal of Reason in it too. So much that

perhaps conditionally speaking, and confide*

ring God as acting Wisely, and according to

certain measures of Order and Perfection, it

may be true to fay that he cannot (that is,

Morally cannot) so much as admit any Man

into Heaven without Holiness. But yet Ab

solutely speaking, or according to his Abso

lute Power which extends to every thing

wherein there is no Contradiction, L think

there is no doubt but that he can, there be

ing no natural Repugnance in the thing to
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ft. However, he has declared that he will

not, and 'tis certain that God may justly and

reasonably require Holiness as the condition

without which we shall not enter into the

Kingdom of Heaven, and that notwithstand

ing that Christ has Dyed to open it for us.

For though Christ has satisfied to the full for

our Sins, as far as concerns the demands of

Divine Justice, yet the satisfaction which he

made, and the price which he paid for our

Redemption being not that very thing whkh

the Law required (for the Law required the

punishment of the Offender himself, and that

the Soul that Sinn'd should Dye) God might

have chosen whether he would have accepted

this Satisfaction or no, and as infinite as it

was, might have refused it if he had pleased.

If therefore he did accept it (which to 4q

was of it self an Act of Grace) he was at

liberty to limit and qualifie it with such Con

ditions as he saw fit either in relation to the

Sinner, or in relation to himself, the Glory

of his Attributes, or the Order of his Got

vernment. And if Repentance and Holiness,

of Life should appear to him to be Conditi

ons of that Nature, he justly and reasonably

might exact and require them as the necessary

Conditions of our Admittance into Heaven,

And accordingly he has done so, and 'tis

now his declared and established Will not to

adrnit any thither without them 5 however,

by
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by his Absolute Power he might be suppo

sed able to do otherwise.

7. But it would be to no purpose if he

should. And that because Secondly, the Ver-

tues of Christian Life are necessary not only

to give us a right of entrance into Heaven,

but even to qualifie us for the enjoyment of

it when we are there, to make us meet parta

kers of the Inheritance of the Saints in Light.

And this Necessity is not from any positive

Institution of God, but is founded in the ve

ry Nature of the thing. For there goes

something more to make up the Happiness

of Heaven, than an outward Object, Place,

or State. There must be also an inward

Temper and Disposition of Mind to Corre

spond to it, or else we (hall possess only, and

not enjoy. Now this Temper is Holiness, a

God-like frame and disposition of Mind. For

as Happiness is a Relative thing, so God the

Object of it, is a Being of Infinite Purity

and Perfection ^ and therefore if we be not

in some measure Partakers of that his Di

vine Nature and Spirit, we shall not be like

him, consequently cannot Love him, and con-?

sequently cannot Enjoy him. So that Holi

ness is a natural Disposition for Happiness.

And if our very Bodies must be changed, put

on another Temper, be Refined and Spiritu

alized to fit them for the Glories of Heaven,

and to Inhabit Eternity, as St, Paul fays they
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must, when he tells us that this Mortal must

put on Immortality, &c. and that Flesh and

Blood cannot Inherit the Kingdom of God,

much more is it necessary that our Souls should

be found in a sit and suitable Temper for the

enjoyment of so excellent an Object. So

that however we may suppose it Absolutely

possible for a Man to be admitted to Heaven

without Holiness, yet 'tis Absolutely impos

sible he should be Happy without it.

8. Now this Natural Connexion between

Holiness and Happiness, does most strongly

inforce the Necessity of a Holy and Christian

Life, and most effectually shut out all Evasi

ons and Dependencies whereby Men might

otherwise deceive and abuse themselves. For

if the whole Business and Concern of a Holy

Life, rested only in God's Will and Pleasure,

if there were no other Necessity of it but

what was Arbitrary and of his making, if

the Vertues of Christian Life were therefore

only good because he commanded them, and

therefore only necessary to Happiness because

God had tied these things together, by ma

king one of them a condition of the other,

then as God might Absolutely dispense with

his own Laws and Constitutions, and un

make what he had made, so the impenitent

Sinner would be apt to flatter himself with

hopes that he would, (to encourage him in

which presumption the Infinite Goodness and

Mercy
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Mercy of God would afford him a very spe

cious Argument) and as a consequence of

this that he might possibly be Happy with-1

out being Holy, which therefore he would

not think himself so much concern'd to be<

But now if there be a Natural and Antece

dent Connexion of these things, such as God

did not make but fi/td, if Holiness in the very

reason and nature of the thing be necessary

to Happiness, then however God might dis

pense with Arbitrary settlements of his own,

yet the Reasons and Natures of things, and

those Eternal Relations which they have to

each other are Immutable, and so the neces

sity of Holiness which is founded on these

Reasons will be Absolutely Indispensable^

Which as it justifies the Wisdom and Good

ness of God in requiring such and such Ver

ities of us, because he knows them to be iri

themselves necessary for us, so it puts Men

under such a strict and binding Obligation to

a Holy and Christian Life, as by all the Arts

and Devices of Self-flattery they can neves

Eva'de.

9/ And so much of the Necessity of the

Vertues in General. Now as to Humility in

particular, it is to be considered in like pro

portion that it is necessary ("as all other

Vertues are) two ways. First, By the Will

and Commandment of God. Secondly, In

the Nature of the thing it sel£ And so

it
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it has both the Necessity of the Precept, and

the Necessity of the Means, as the Language

of the Schools expresses it. Which is all the

Necessity that any Vertue needs, or indeed

can possibly have. For whatever Necessity

is more than this, is that Absolute Necessity

before spoken of, which as it stands not

with Liberty, so neither with Morality ^ and

consequently Humility would lose all its Ex

cellency fat least as to usj and even cease to

be a Vertue, if it were in that sense Ne

cessary.

10. First then, Humility is necessary by

the express Will and Commandment of

God. It is enjoyned us, and required from

us by the fame Authority that other Duties

are. He hath /hewed thee 0 Man, fays the

Prophet Micah, what is good 5 and what doth

the Lord require of thee, but to do Justly, and

to love Mercy, and to walk Humbly with thy

God ? Micah 6. 8. Here you have Humi

lity rank'd with Justice and Mercy, and made

one of the Branches of that Goodness which

God has shew'd us in his Law, (the place re

ferred to is the loth of Dent. 12, &c~) and

requires of us by that Authority which he

has over us. And accordingly fays our Sa

viour Christ, who as a Prophet was to In

struct us in our whole Duty, and to Reveal

to us the whole Will of God, to Teach as

well as to Fulfil all Righteousness, Learn
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of me, for 1 am Meek and Lowly in hearts

Mat. ii. 29. He bids us Learn of him, and

the reason added why we mould Learn of

him, plainly imports what it is that we are

ro Learn, viz. Meekness and Lowliness of

Heart. And this our Saviour also calls his

Toke, and bids us to take it upon us, take

my Yoke upon you wherein he plainly sig

nifies it to be an Essential part of his Service,

and of our Duty. And accordingly he pro

nounces a Blessedness upon those that have

this temper of Mind, Blejsed are the poor in

spirit, for theirs is the Kingdom of Heaven.

St. Paul also makes this to be one part of

our Christian Calling, js therefore, says he,

the Prisoner of the Lord, beseech you that ye

walk worthy of the Vocation wherewith ye are

called, Ephef. 4. 1. But how shall we do this }

That he tells us in the next words, with all

Lowliness and Meekness, &c. Again fays he

ill another Exhortation, Let nothing he done

through ftrife or vain glory, but in lowliness of

tnind, let each efleem others better than them

selves, Phil. 2. 3. And 'tis remarkable that

he further presses the fame Exhortation from

the Example of Christ, with whom he would

have us to be like minded. Let this mind be

in you which was also in Christ fesm 5 who

being in the form of God, thought it not rob

bery to be equal with God ^ but made himself

of no reputation, and took upon him the form
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of a Servant, and was made in the likeness of

Men 5 and being found in fashion as a Alan, he

humbled himself, &C vet. 5, 6, 7, 8. The

Apostle here sets forth the great and wonder

ful Humility of Christ, exprefs'd in the pro

found Submissions of his Incarnation and

Passion, and exhorts us to imitate him in the

like Spirit and Temper of Mind. In like

manner as our Saviour himself does his Dis

ciples in another Case, If I then jour Lord

and Master have wash'd your feet, ye also ought

to wash one anothers feet, John 13. 14. That

is, condescend to the meanest Offices whereby

you may do good $ for fays he, I have given

you an Example that ye should do, as I have

done to you. Again fays the Apostle, speak

ing to those whom he had just before suppo

sed to have put on the New Man, Put on.

therefore (as the Elett of God, holy and belo

vedJ bowels of mercies, kindness, humbleness

of mind, meekness^ long-suffering, Sic. Colof.

3. 12. Where besides the Exhortation, Humi

lity is here represented as a part of that Spi

ritual Cloathing which becomes the New

Man. And because it does soj St. Peter calls

if the Ornament of a meek and quiet spirit,

which he tells us, is in the fight of Uod of

great Price, 1 Pet. 3. 4. And withal, makes

it to be the very Dress and Habit of a Chri

stian, when he bids us to be Cloathed with

it; - AU of you be fubjeS one to another, and
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be Clodthed with Humility. Which Exhorta

tion he backs with this Reason, For God re-

fifleth the Proud, and giveth grace to the Hum

ble, Chap, 5. ver. 5.

1,1. But it will be of particular concern

ment to this purpose, to observe the Answer

which our Saviour made to his Disciples up

on that Ambitious Question which they put

to him, to know who should be the greatest

in the Kingdom of Heaven. He calls to him

a little Child, sets him in the midst of them,

and reads them a seasonable Lecture of Hu

mility upon him* Telling them, that unless

they were converted, and became as little Chil

dren, they should not enter into the Kingdom

of Heaven, Matth. 1 8. As much as to fay,

that unless you lay aside that Spirit of Pride

and Ambition, and Affectation of Dominion

and Grandeur which was the occasion of your

moving this Question to me, and put on the

Spirit of Simplicity and Humility, whereof

this Child is a Living Emblem, you shall

be so far from being greatest in the Kingdom

of Heaven, that you shall not come there at

all. And that by becoming as little Children,

our Saviour means the fame as becoming so

in respect of Humility, is plain both from

the Occasion upon which the words were

spoken, and from the Explanation of them

that immediately follows* whofoever therefore

f)aS humble himself as this little Child,, &c.

- -- So
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So that here we have our Saviour's express

declaration of the necessity of Humility in

order to Salvation. There is therefore no

possible admission (if we will believe him

who is Truth it self) into the Kingdom of

God, without Conversion from Pride, the

putting off" that Devillish part of the Old.

Man, and the putting on the Spiritual Child

hood of Humility. TJie Gate of Heaven is

low it seems as well as strait, and we must

stoop down and bend our selves, even to the

dimensions of a Child, or else there is no

entring in at it.

12. But then Secondly, Humility is also

necessary in the Nature of the thing, as well

as by the Will of God requiring it from us.

And therefore it is that he does require it.

^Tis not to (hew his Authority, or to exer->

cise his Dominion, or that he pleases himself

as some of the Great ones of the Earth may

do, in our Subjection and Inferiority, as if

our Lowliness and Humility added any thing

to his Greatness and Eminence ^ but he ret

quires it of us as he does all other Vcrtues,

because he knows that 'tis in it self just and

reasonable, perfective of our Natures, con

ducive to our Interest, and even necessary to

our Welfare and Happiness. And accord

ingly this account is given by Moses, of

GcH's Dispensation with the People of Israel

in the Wilderness 5 Thou shalt remember all.

O 2 the
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the way which the Lord thy God led thee these

forty years in the Wilderness, to humble thee,

and to prove thee, and to know what was in

thine heart, whether thou wouldst keep his Com

mandments or no. Dent. 8. 2. And again, Whofed

thee in the \\ ilderness with Manna, which thy Fa

thers knew not, that he might humble thee, and

that he might prove thee, to do thee good at

thy latter end. Ver. 16. And if God Hum

bled the Israelites with a design of doing

them good by it, then we may justly suppose

that when he requires that we should be

Humble, 'tis for the fame reason, viz. be

cause 3tis for our good to be so.

15. Well, but now Humility is thus neces

sary in the Nature of the thing Two ways,

or to a Twofold End. First, It is necessary

to Goodness. And Secondly, It is necessary

to Happiness. It is necessary as a Natural

means to the former, and as a natural con

dition of the latter So that we can neither

be Good nor Happy without it. Which makes

it as necessary as any Vertue can be.

14. First- it is necessary to Goodness. How

much it befriends it was observ'd in the fore

going Chapter, wherein this was assigned as

one Reason and Character of its Excellency,

that it tends so much to the promotion of

Goodness, and our improvement in it, and

that it influences the whole Body of Christi

an Life. But an excellent Medicine may not
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be a necessary one. It is very true, and

what we observ'd before. But now this is

not the Case here: For Humility is both. It

does not only serve to make us good, which

is its Excellency, but in such a manner that

we cannot be good without it,which is irs Ne

cessity. Which will more distinctly appear

if we consider,

15. First, that unless a Man be Humble

and have a low Opinion of himself, he will

not think himself much concern'd to endea

vour after Goodness, or if he does, he will

content himself with low degrees of it, not

because he thinks them to be so, (for then he

would endeavour to rise higher) but because

he thinks that he needs not to be much bet

ter than he is, and so will not be very soli

citous to add to his Stature. And if he be

then a Dwarf in Goodness, 'tis but the Na

tural and necessary consequence of his Pride

and Self-conceit. The whole need, not a Phy

sician fays our Saviour, and they that think

themselves so, will be sure to be of his Opi

nion. And therefore a Man had need have

an Humble fense of himself, and be tho

roughly sensible of his own Defects and

Infirmities, or else he will stand at a low

pitch of Goodness, for want of apprehend

ing the need that he has of advancing to a

h'gher, So that Humility is not only service-

O 3 able,
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able, but even necessary to onr improvement

in Goodness. I might say the same also as

to the first beginnings of it, since Humility is

the foundation of Repentance, and of new

ness of Life, to which a fense of a Man's

former Vileness is absolutely necessary. But

yet the necessity of Humility to Goodness,

will further appear if we consider Secondly,

that all our Goodness without Humility is

nothing worth. For Pride spoils all our Ex

cellencies, covers and buries them as Charity

does our Sins, utterly defaces the Beauty of

all our Vertues,and ruins all our good works,

not only those which are done in the spirit

of Pride, and from a principle of Vanity,

but even all the rest so far as concerns any

Character or Denomination of Goodness that

might accrue to us from them. Tis that

Dead Fly in the Ointment of the Apothecary

which causes it to fend forth an ill savour^

Ecclef. id. 1. let the other Ingredients be

never so rich and good, and the whole ne

ver so well prepared. So does Pride by our

Verfues, which though they were never so

great, and never so many, yet that one Ex

ception, But he is Proud, is enough to drown

and extinguish them ail. Which seems to

have been the Case of the Fallen Angels.

We do not read of any other fault they had

but Pride 5 in all other respects they seem to

have
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have fill'd up their Angelical Character, but

this was their cloven Foot, or rather their

giddy Head that made them miss their station,

and fall from Goodness and Happiness. So

that though a Man had all other Graces, Ver-

tues and Endowments, and were in other re

spects even as an Angel, yet without Humi

lity, as St. Paul fays of Charity, he would

he nothing.

16. And thus is Humility necessary to

Goodness, both as it disposes us to endeavour

after it. And as it derives a value upon it,

so as that without it all our Goodness is

nothing worth. Upon which double Consi

deration 1 may now venture to say, that Hu

mility is the Ground-work of all Religion

and Vertoe, and the very Foundation upon

which the Spiritual Fabric stands. And the

lower this Foundation is laid, the stronger

is the Building, and the longer it will last.

And they that will Build high, must lay the

Foundation low, or else the Building it self

will quickly become so. But if a Man will

presume to Build without this Foundation,

especially if he thinks of carrying his work

to any considerable height, he does but pre

pare for a speedier and a larger Ruin. His

Building will tie like the House that was

Built upon the Sand, and'he himself like

him that Built it, that is a Fool, Mat, 7. 26.

For so our Lprd calls him, "though what he

Q 4 fays
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says concerning that matter, is most reasona

ble to be understood by way of Supposition

only. For indeed as to the actuality of the

thing, hardly any body Builds at that rate.

Only in Spirituals, (where Men are always

the greatest Fools, and commit the grossest

Oversights) nothing is more common than

for Men to Build Castles in the Air, to Pro

ject great Heights in Religion, great Devo

tions, great Austerities, profuse Charities, &c.

vvithont a good Foundation of Humility at

Bottom. But they Build only for Ruin, for

Laughter, and for Repentance. And there

fore fays St. Austin very excel-

De Verbu Domi- lently to this purpose, Maenut
M. In Evang. Se- ~> J. - .r K . ' r 6 .

tmd*m. m«.At. eP VJS-> a tmwmo incipe. Logttas

i o. magnam Fabricam construere celfi-

tHdinisy de Fundamento prius ca

pta Humilitatis. Et quantum quifq^ vult <&

difronit super imponere molem œdificii, quanta

erit majus fdificium, tanto altius fodit Fun

damentum. Et Fabrica quidem cum confirui-

tur in superna consurgit. S$ui autem fodit

Fundamentum, ad ima deprimitur. Ergo & Fa-

brica ante celjitudinem hymiliatur, & fastigi-

um pott Humiliationem erigitur. Would you

be great, begin with being little. Do you

think to Build a Fabric os great Height, first

think of the Foundation of Humility, And

as much weight of Building any one de

signs and contrives to fcave upwards, and by

" , - i ' fcow
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how much the greater the Building will be,

so much the deeper he lays the Foundation.

And the Fabric indeed when it is Built, rises

up high, but he that digs the Foundation,

works low. And therefore even the Fabric

is humbled before it is raised, and the top of

it is raised after it was humbled. To the

like purpose again, and very

hansomely, fays he, Arbo- neMkDomkii»

rem attendite, petit ima frius, germ. ?3.

utfurfitm excrescat. irigit ra-

dicem in humili, ut verticem tendat ad Cœlum.

Nunquid nititur nifi ab Humilitate } Tu aut$m

fine Humilitate vis excclsa comprehendcre : Si

ne Radice aura* petit. Ruina eli ifla, rton in-

crementum. Observe a Tree, how it firft tends

down-wards, that it may /hoot forth upwards. It

fastens its root low into the ground, that it may

fend up its top towards Heaven. Is it not pom

Humility that it endeavours to rife $ But you

without Humility would attain to high things.

"You are for growing up into the Air without a

Root. But this is not Growth, but Ruin. But

then if Humility be the fame to Goodness

and Vertue that the Foundation is to the

Building, and that the Rooi is to the Tree,

according to this double comparison of vSt.

Austin, there needs nothing more to convince

us of it$ necessity as to this Part, or how ne

cessary it is (to apply the fame to Humility

whjph the Apostle fays of CJiarity) that we
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be also roofed and grounded in it. And so I

proceed to the other part of its necessity, viz.

to observe,

17. Secondly, That Humility is also neces

sary to Happiness. First, to the Happiness

of this present Life. And that both Private

and Public. It is necessary to make a Man

serene and easie within himself, that Repose

and Tranquility of Mind which was before

shewn to be the effect of Humility, being

also impossible to be obtain'd without it,

since there is no rest in Pride, as was before

also shewn. And then again it is as necessary

to make Men easie, agreeable, acceptable, and

comfortable to one another,wherein the Hap

piness of Society, and the Pleasure of Con

versation does consist. Men must converse,

and must maintain some Social Correspon

dence with each other, as not being able to

suffice for themselves in the supply of their

wants,and that's their Infirmity and their Ne^

cejjlty. But to do this pleasantly and agree

ably, with their ease, and to their content

and satisfaction, that's their Happiness-. But

now there is no doing this without Civility,

nor no being Civil without being Humble,

or at least without acting the part of Humi

lity. But that, besides the Hypocrisy of it,

is such an uncertain, inconstant and uneven

thing that there is no trusting to it, or de

pending upon it. For he that will (to serve

a
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a turn) act that part towards one Man, will

not think himself concern'd to do the fame

towards another, and he that will act it at

one time, will either not mind, or not care

to do it at another. For a Man can't be al

ways upon the force,the Actor will sometimes

tire, and the Vizard will ever now and then

drop. There is nothing like acting from a

Principle. And therefore I think I may be

allowed to fay, that there is no being truly,

universally, constantly, and uniformly Civil

without Humility.

1 8. But then this alone serves to shew the

necessity of Humility to the common Happi

ness. For I take Civility to be so indispen

sably necessary to Society, that there is no

tolerable living in the World without it. In

deed a great deal of that which is called by

that splendid Name (by the Master of the

Ceremonies good leave) I think might be

spared, without any real detriment to the in

terest of Human Life. But as for true, natu

ral, substantial Civility, that mutual Cession

to, and Preference of one another which we

were before speaking of, that is absolutely

necessary, as serving not only to adorn Con

versation, but to make a Comfort and a Bles

sing of it. Which it would be so far from

being without this Civility, that it would be

hardly possible to be indured, and a Man

Were much, better be alone by himself (if he

could
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could but have his Necessities supplied) in

some vast unknown Solitude, than to live

and converse in the World upon those terms.

For indeed a state of Incivility is next to a

state of War, and though Laws and Govern

ments would in this Case (which is the ad

vantage it has above the other) be some pro

tection and security to a Man's Life, yet

what would be the Pleasure or the Comfort

of it if Men were continually crossing, af

fronting, disobliging, and putting Indigni

ties upon one another, as it would be if this

Civility were secluded. Certainly a Man

were then much better be out of the World

than in it. And therefore if Civility be so

necessary to the common Happiness.Humility

that is so necessary to Civility must be so too.

19. But if by the common Happiness be

understood that which is of a more Political

Consideration, that which concerns the Peace

and Prosperity of States and Kingdoms, and

the good Order of Government, it is to be

considered that Humility is every whit as ne

cessary to this, as it is to the pleasure and

satisfaction of private Conversation. For

"cis Humility that keeps Men within their

Bounds and Districts, makes them contented

with their Stations and Assignments, though

they be low, so that the Foot does not af

fect to be the Hand, nor the Ear to be the

Fye j the result of which is Peace, Order,
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and Harmony. But now without Humility

every one would be every thing, and Men

would be always striving and contending for

Precedency, aspiring towards the highest pla

ces, and pressing who (hould be foremost,

and would be so far from that of in honour

preferring one another, that they would be all

fcir Preferring,Advancing,and Exalting them

selves 5 the necessary consequence of which

would be certain Confusion and Disorder.

Especially considering that to accomplisti this

Self-advancement, they would not matter

what Commotions and Disturbances they rai

sed in the State, or what Schisms and Divifi

ons they made in the Church, either or both

which would not be thought too expensive

a Sacrifice to be offer'd at the Altar of Pride

or Ambition. And indeed if we consult ex

perience and matter of Fact, either the Hi

story of former times, or the Observation of

our own, we shall find that 'tis Pride and

Ambition that makes Men Seditious and Schif-

matical, bad Governours and worse Subjects,

discontented with their own Condition, and

envious at other Men's, Troublesome, Prag

matical, and Contentious, and where envying

and strife *r, there, as the Apostle fays, is

cons'.fion and every evil work, James 3. 16. For

the prevention of which, and consequently

for the Happiness of the Public, which can

not consist with it, Humility again is very

necessary. 20. I
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20. I shall add here this further Conside

ration to shew the necessity of Humility,

which is that the very state of the World,

aud the present temper of Human Nature:

make it a very necessary Vertue. for the

Passions of Men are so inordinate, and the

disorder of those Passions puts them upon so

many absurd, disrelishing and provoking

Actions, and besides Men are oftentimes so

unreasonable in their Humours, and so offen

sive in every part of their Behaviour, justly

and generally Offensive, besides that Offen-

siveness which may arise from the peculiar

disagreement of their humous with ours, that

there will never be wanting a continual oc

casion sot the exercise of Humility. With

out which and its Sister Vertue Meekness,

there will be no living in the World with any

tolerable ease or quiet. This indeed is a

reason that will cease hereafter when Human

Nature shall be restored to its due Order and

Perfection, but in this present Corrupt state

of it there is bat too much force in it. And

indeedrsetting all our other Passions and Dis

orders aside, that one Vice of Pride which

so abounds in the World, is enough to sender

Humility a very necessary qualification for all

that live in it. For there is nothing so in-

fupportably provoking and offensive as the

Pride of some Men, even when it terminates

in themselves, and goes 110 further than the

vanity
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vanity of their own Behaviour and Discourse,

in bragging of their Quality, or if they have

none of their own to brag of, in having al

ways in their Mouths the great quality of

those whose Company they have the honour

to keep. But much more when it breaks

out (as it oftentimes does) into rudeness and

contempt of others, and a supercilious, if not

affronting treatment of those who by all the

measures of real worth are much their Betters,

if not in that very thing upon which they

so value themselves. This certainly is a very

trying provocation. So that there is a great

necessity of Humility, if 'twere only to bear

other Mens Pride.

21. Nor is Humility only necessary to the

Happiness of this present Life, but also to

the Happiness of that which is to come,

whereof it is a very natural Qualification.

That 'tis a necessary temper for Heaven we

may fairly conclude, because the Angels for

want of it could not stay there, as also that

what expell'd them from thence, will be a

sufficient Bar to hinder us from ever coming

thither. But besides this it may be also con

sidered from the nature of the thing, that

without Humility Men would be apt to think

their Reward not so much beyond their De

sert, as to be either sensible . enough of the

greatness of their Happiness, or thankful

enough to God for it. For what great

room
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room is there for Gratitude where Men are

full of themselves, and conceited of their

own worth. And so that sweet, pleasant,

and joyful part of Heaven, which consists

in Praises and Thanksgivings, will be very

much damp'd and allay'd, for Pride is no

friend to AUelujahs, as well as it loves Praise,

and a Proud Spirit can never Praise God

heartily and with a sensible Devotion, as

not having a due fense of the greatness of his

Favours, or how little he deserves them. Be

sides that he loves Praise and Glory too well

himself, to think it any great Felicity to

give it to another, and so taking no great

pleasure in that Angelical Exercise, will bear

but a very untunable part in the Consort of

Heaven.

22. In which there is also another thing

which will afford no very agreeable entertain

ment to a Proud Spirit, and that is the de

grees of Glory, unless he could be seated him

self in one of the highest of them. That

perhaps might please him, but to see so ma

ny Crowns of Glory out-lhine and eclipse his,

to fee so many meaner Heads wear brighter

and more massy Crowns, to fee not only Pa

triarchs, Prophets and Apostles, Martyrs and

Confessors, Rings and Princes, and other

great Men of the Earth, but the Poor of

the World, People of the meanest and lowest

Rank, Order and Quality, a despised Beggar,

an
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an innocent Child, an illiterate Rustic, or

even a poor ignorant Old Woman prefer'd

before him, and plac'd above him, and him

self to be it may be the least, or one of the

least,in the Kingdom of God ^ this must needs

be a thing of a grating and mortifying Con

sideration to a Person of a Proud, Haughty,

and Aspiring Temper, and such as must fill

him with Envy and Discontent. Such Pas

sions indeed cannot be in Heaven, or consist

with it, but so it would be if Pride were

there. For that can indure nothing above

it self, and if that Lnciferian Spirit should

again prevail, there would be Envy, Erriula-*

tion, and Dissatisfaction, if not War again

in Heaven. For sure that Pride which put

Lucifer upon the Extravagance of Aspiring

to be like the most High, would not fan

to put Creatures upon vying with each othef

in the Ambitious Contests for Greatness and

Glory. Pride therefore is not a fit Temper?

for Heaven, nor can those that have it be

ever Happy there. And therefore 'tis neces*

sary that the Inhabitants of that Blessed

Place should all be of a contrary Spirit, and

that among the many other Excellent thing*

that afe spoken of the City of God, Humi*

lity should be one*

23. Humility then is a necessary Qualifi

cation for Heaven, and if we mean to go

.thithef we must take it with us. not only for

P a
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a Companion in our Journey, like some of

those Ministerial Vertues, as Faith and Hope,

the Vertues of Travellers, which conduct us

on in our way towards Heaven, bring us to

the very Gate, and then take leave of us

without entring in, but as an inherent, in

dwelling, and abiding Habit or Principle,

that is to go in with us, and for ever to stay

and remain with us, like that Charity which

never fails. And since Humility is a Tem

per so necessary for Heaven, we cannot rea

sonably doubt but that it is there, where be

sides that powerful Remedy against Pride

the Vifion of God, and the intimate fense

of their dependance upon that fountain of

Being, the Spirits of Just Men made perfect,

shall a/lfo have such a just and full knowledge

of themselves (to fay nothing of the Consi

deration of their former Sins, whereof they

shall still retain an Humbling, though not an

Afflicting Memory) as shall not fail to shut

out all Pride and Arrogance, and to keep

them Low and Humble amidst the highest

Elevations of their Greatness or Happiness.

For all Pride is from Weakness and Infirmity,

and littleness of Mind 5 and the Wiser Men

grow, and the more truly Great and Perfect

they are, the more Humble they will always

be* And Human Nature being then at the

top of its Perfection, will fall lowest in the

depressions of Humility, which then as our

other
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other Graces will receive its last finishings

and full accomplishment. Then there will

be a thorough Annihilation of our selves be

fore God, in the light of whose Presence we

shall see what we are, and what he is, that

he is Alt, and that we are Nothing, and so

there will be no self Attribution or vain As

piring, but all that Praise and Glory which

we now Sacrilegiously take to our selves (hall

be then given to God, and acknowledged as

his Peculiar and Incommunicable Right. Then

(hall the Rivers return again to the great Sea

of all Perfection from whence they came,

and every one that Glories then, (hall truly

Glory in the Lord.

24. And I must add that never will Humi

lity appear to such Advantage, and shine so

brightly as then. To fee Men Humble now

in the midst of the most Humbling Circum

stances, now they are like Job upon the

Dunghil, with their Sins and their Infirmities

about them, is but what one would expect

from the condition they are in, and so what

one cannot so very much admire at. But to

see them Low when advanced to such a

Height, poor in Spirit when possess'd of the

incorruptible Riches, Humble in the greatest

Exaltations of Knowledge, Goodness, and

Happiness, with their Crowns of Glory upon

their Heads, and the Palms of Victory in

their Hands — To fee an empty fluttering

P 2 Fop
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Fop Priding himself in a fine Suit of Cloaths,

or to see a vain Young Lady admiring that

better part of her self, her Dress, while at the

same time one considers a Glorified Saint

Humble with a Resurrection Body, and when

Cloath'd upon with Life and Immortality,

what two strange Scenes are these, one of

Pride, and the other of Humility. For as

Pride is never so odious and misbecoming as

vow, so Humility will never shine with such

Beauty and Amrableness as then. She will

then be placed upon her Throne, appear with

her full Grace and Lustre, and be one of the

Brightest Jewels of our Immortal Crown But

no description will reach this, let us prepare,

aud we (hall fee.

1 5. In the mean while I further consider

that since Humility is so reasonable, so excel

lent, and so necessary a Vertue as we have

shewn it to be in these three last Chapters,

we have no reason to think it at all strange,

that God Almighty who suits his Laws to

the Reasons and Natures of things whose

Law is HohjStaA whose Commandment is Holy,

Just,and Good, Rom. 7. 12. and whose Service

accordingly is a reasonable Service, should re

quire it of us, and lay it upon us as a strict

and positive Duty. The wonder would be

if he should not. The same Consideration

will also serve to render it accountable why

our Saviour Christ when upon Earth, though
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he came to give us a perfect Example of

Holiness, as well as to impart to us a full Re

velation of the Divine Will, a perfect Rule

of Life, should yet when he proposed him

self to us as a Pattern for our imitation,sing!e

out this particular Vertue of Humility 3 this

with its Twin-Sister Meekness

fwhich accordingly St. Bernard J£*(^Ma"

calls Collattatieœ) recommending ' '

himself as chiefly remarkable for these Ver-

tues,and these Vertues as of the most eminent

Lustre and Importance to be learnt of any in

him, calling them also by the name ot his

Yoke, as if they were the Sum and Substance

of his Service and Institution, as if he had

nothing else to teach, nor we any thing else

to learn.

26. But so it was. When the Incarnate

Wisdom of God opened his School upon

Earth, what was it that this great Professor

Taught ? Wherein did he pretend to Instruct

us, when he said, Learn of me ? Was it in

the Arts and Sciences, in the Secrets of Na

ture, or in the Abstrusities of Algebra, or was

it to do Miracles, to make Worlds, or to

raise the Dead j? No, 'twas only to be Meek

and Lowly in Heart. Which may well seem

strange to the Curiosity of a Carnal Mind.

And therefore says Sr. Justin _ . „„ ,

very Rhetorically, Hucane re- tinittH, tafm

d&Ui font omms Thesauri Sapien- 3$-

P 3 ***
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t't£ & Scientist alsconditi in te, ut hoc pro

magno discamus a te, quoniam mitis es & hu-

milis Corde ? Itane magnum eft ejse parvum, ut

nisi a te qui tarn magnus es seret, disci omnina

non posset .<? Are all the Treasures of Wisdom

and Knowledge which are hid in thee reduced

to this, that we fiould learn this of thee for

some great thing, that thou art Meek and Lowly

in Heart ? Is it so great a thing to be little,

that unless it were done by thee who art so great,

it could not possibly be learnt .<? Yes, it is so

great a thing, if Goodness or Happiness are

great things,sinceas we have shewn there is no

being Good or Happy without it. And there

fore St. Austin's Answer to his own Question

is, Ita plane. Non enim altier invcnitur requi-.

es anim£, nisi inquieto tnmore digeJIo,quo magna

fibi erat, quando tibi sana non erat. So it is

indeed. For the Soul cannot otherwise be at

rest, but by the digesting ofthat unquiet swelling

whereby she was great to her self when Jfre was

not found to thee.

27. St. Austin lays the stress of his Answer

upon the necessity of the thing, implying

that to be the reason why this was thought

to be a Lesson of that Importance. And in

deed, however the Men of Wit and Spirit, as

they are calPd, (a Character wherein Pride

commonly is -the chief Ingredient) may de

spise and overlook Humble Men, and even

Humjljty it self, the Excellency and Necessity
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of it was so great,that the Son ofGod thought

it worth his while to come down from Hea

ven, to put on Human Nature, to live the

meanest and most abject Life, and to suffer

the most infamous and opprobrious Death,on

purpose to teach and recommend it to the

World. For as Mankind fell by Pride, so it

was to be restored by Humility, whereof the

Son of God was the greatest Instance, and

his Incarnation and Pailion the profoundest

and most amazing Mystery that ever was, or

could be in Nature. Such as the Angels de

sire to look into, and such as we, for whose

fakes this great and astonishing Miracle was

transacted, can never sufficiently admire for

its Strangeness, or adore for its condescend

ing Goodness. But then if the Son of God

thought Humility necessary enough for him

to teach, ought not we to think it a Lesson

necessary for m to Learn, especially of such a

Master, and after such an Example ? And is

it not a shame for Man to be found in Pride

and Vanity, after that the Son of God has

appear'd thus Cloath'd with Humility > Yes

certainly, if nothing else can conquer our

Pride, yet methinks there is no answering

this Argument against it. Here In ps4lm

we must submit, and fay with

St. Austin, Jam tandem erubescat homo ejse fit~

perkffs, propter quern faffut etf hnmilis Dem.

P 4 Now
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JSfoiv at length let Man blush to be Proud, for

jvhom God is become Humble.

28. That indeed is a strong and perswasive

Reason why we should be so. But the inward

necessity of the thing is a Reason even of

that Reason. For had not Humility been so

necessary in its own Nature, the Son of God

needed not to have Humbled himself so far

to give us a Specimen and Example of it.

His assuming our Nature indeed was necessary

upon another account, that he might suffer

in it, and be a Sacrifice for our Sins, but he

needed not to have taken it in the most vile

and degrading Circumstances, nor have ap

pears so meanly in the World, nor have sut>

mitted to so many low degrees of Humilia

tion were it not to confound our Pride, to

trample upon our Vanity, and to teach us

true Humility, which he needed not have

done neither, if it had not been a Lesson

very necessary for us to Learn.

Piuh. sem.2. And to this agrees that of

St. Bernard, Parvulus exhibe-.

ft/r, ut Jeipfum faciat gratum & efficax neces-

fariæ parvitatis exemplum. He appeared little

in the World, that he might make himself an

agreeable and an assetsual Example of necessary.

I ittleness.

29. It & indeed a necessary Littleness, ne-?

ceflary to make us fit to travel in the narrow

way,
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way, and to pass through the strait gate.

And therefore fays our Saviour Christ, Verily

I say unto you, except ye be converted, and be

come as little Children, ye Jhall not enter into

the Kingdom of Heaven, Mat. 18. 3. We

must it seems be Little, that we may be Great.

We must be Children as much in Innocence,

Simplicity and Humility, as we generally are

in Levity, love of Trifles, and adherence to

sensible Objects, or else the Kingdom of Hea

ven, which as our Saviour tells us consists of

such, will not receive us. Every one almost

wishes and endeavours to be somewhat more

than he is, and to be as great as is possible 5

but this is not the way of the Kingdom, tho*

it be the way of the World. We must empty,

extenuate, and contract our selves, or else

the strait gate will be too narrow for us,

through which there is no passing if we are

bloated and blown up with the

swellings of Pride. And there- %i^%beiat

fore fays St. Austin, Nullus cum cap. n.

hoc tumore per angustam Portam

ejtts ingreditur. No body with this swelling

goes in at his narrow Gate.

30. There is therefore a plain necessity Jos

Humility. And since it is so very excellent

and necessary a Vertue, I cannot but further

reflect, and that with some sorrow and con-

tern, upon two things. First, That Men have
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generally so little sense of this matter, either

as to the necessity of the thing it self, or as

to their own want of it, and defectiveness

in it. Secondly, That a Vertue which is so

many ways excellent, so many ways useful

and serviceable to the good of Mankind, so

essential and fundamental a part of Christia

nity, and that is so absolutely necessary to

Salvation it self, should be so very rare and

exceeding hard to be found as k is. The

World is almost all Pride, and as much as it

abounds with Religion, and even rings with

the noise of it, Humility can hardly find a

place in it. Indeed it is a fad and melancholy-

Consideration, that so very few Christians

should learn of Christ that very Lesson which

he professedly teaches, and which is so neces

sary to be learnt, the Lesson of Humility.

This I fay is a fad Consideration, but the

best use we can make of it, is to prize and

value this excellent Vertue the more wherever

we find it, to pray God to give it to those

that want it, and to increase and confirm it

in those that have it. That so Humility may

be no longer such a singularity as to be put

out of countenance by Pride.

But then in the Third Place, since Humi

lity is so very necessary as we have shewn it

to be, this calls upon us to apply our selves

to the Study and to the Practice of it with a

Pi
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Diligence answerable to its great Importance,

It is it seems of the very fame concernment

to be Humble as it is to be Good or Happy,

since there is neither Goodness nor Happiness

to be had without it. And therefore as we

would be either or both of these, let us give

all diligence to exercise our selves in this ne

cessary Study, this most important Practice,

the study and practice of Humility, always

forming, disciplining, and training our selves

up to it, and endeavouring to grow more and

more perfect in it, till we can sincerely fay

With the Psalmist,

lord I am not high minded, I have no

great or high thoughts of my self, or of my

own personal Worth or Excellency. I do

not take my self to be some great one, either

as to the advantages of my Body, or the gifts

of my Mind, or as to the circumstances of

my condition in the World. I know that I

depend upon thee my God for whatever I

am or have, and that of my self I am a pure

Nothing, and so cannot justly Glory, except

I Glory in thee. Nor am I high-minded as

minding high or great things, as ambitious,

of Honours and Preferments, aspiring and

reaching after Power or Dignity, or affecting

any Worldly State or Grandeur.

I have no proud Looks. I do not affect a

haughty Carriage or Deportment, nor put on,
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a lofty supercilious Ayre, a stately and dis

dainful Countenance (the natural indication

of a Proud Hearts nor endeavour to look

big and great, or outlook others by a confi

dent assurance. I do not look upon my self

with Admiration, nor upon others with Con

tempt.

/ do not exercise my self in great matters

Tohich are too high for me. I am not forward

to appear in great Undertakings, or to be

concern'd in great Charges and Employ

ments, leaving them to those who are sitter

for them, and can better discharge them,being

more willing to follow than to lead, to obey

than to govern. Nor am I for medling with

things that are besides my Place and Calling,

or that are beyond the Sphere of my Abilities.

Whereof the meari fense that I have of my

self* perswades me there are a great many.

But I refrain my Soul, and keep it low, like

as a Child that is weaned from his Mother. I

check and controul all Arrogant, Ambitious,

and Aspiring Thoughts, mortify all motions

of Vanity, and suffer not my Soul to run out

into any Excesses of Self-complacency, but

keep it low and quiet, in all Self-denyal and

Poverty of Spirit, as a Child that is voearid

from the Breast, and has no impatient long

ings or cravings after jr.

Tea
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Tea my Soul is even as a weaned Child. De

nied so long the enjoyment of vain Objects

till it ceases to find the want of them, or

to crave for them. Quite taken off and

iveand from ' the vain Pomp and Glory of

the World, perfectly deaden'd to all the re

lishes of it, and no more desirous of any

Worldly Grandeur, than a wearid Child is

of its old delight, the Breast, which is now

become an indifferent thing to it, forgotten

and despised.

A great Character, but where shall we find

any that answer it. Men are so far from be

ing Wean'd from the World,that they greedily

fuck ofthe Breasts of her Consolation, and can't

bear the want of it without Peevishness, Fro-

wardnefs and Discontent. They admire its

vain Pomp and Glory, court its Honours and

Preferments, venture even Life it self to get

them 5 and their great Ambition is who shall

be Greatest, and their Felicity to be as Great

as the World can make them. But in all

this Ambitious contention for Greatness, this

passionate pursuit of Vanity, what is become

of the Weaned Child-} We shall find but saw

such abroad in the World, let us pray and

endeavour that we may find him at home.

3 1. From what has been said in these Three

last Chapters concerning the Reasonableness,

the Excellency, and necessity of Hnmility, it

now
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now fully appears what a great Christian

Vertue, and what a Fundamental part of

Christianity, Humility is. And therefore I

skill conclude this Consideration with a very

remarkable Paflage of St. Austin, which per

haps before might have been thought a Rhe

torical flourish, but now may well be admit

ted as a sober and well-grounded Truth. 'Tis

where he applies that to Humility which was

said by Demosthenes concerning Pronunciation,

implying that to be all in all in Religion, as

this was by the Orator supposed to be in

Rhetoric. Itaq- ftcut Rhetor

tibw. Epist. $6. *"c nobilijjtmus, cum tnterro-

gatits ejset quid ei primum wi

deretur in Eloquentiœ præceptis obfervari opor-

tere, Pronunciationem dicitur refyondijse. Cunt

quærerettir quid secundo, eand'cm Pronunciatio

nem. £>uid tertio, nihil aliud quam Pronun

ciationem dixijfe : Si interrogares, & quoties

interrogares de præceptis Christianæ Religionist

nihil me aliud rejpondere quam Humilitatem li-+

beret. And therefore as that excellent Ora

tor, when he was ask'd what he thought was

the first thing to be observ'd in the Precepts

of Eloquence, is said to have answer'd Pro

nunciation. And when he was ask'd what in

the second place, the same Pronunciation. And

when what in the third place, to have said

nothing else but Pronunciation. So if you

should
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should ask me, and as often as you should

ask me concerning the Precepts of the Chri

stian Religion, I should answer nothing else

but Humility. Or as he expresses it a little

before, in the first place Humility, in the

second place Humility, and in the third place

Humility, and as often as you should ask me

I should say the same. Not but that as he

fays there are other Vertues, but unless Hu

mility does precede, accompany and follow

all the good which we do, all that we do is

good for nothing. Totum extorquet de mamt

superbia, Pride rerejls it all out of our hands.

Humility therefore is absolutely necessary, if

'twere only that we might not corrupt the

Excellency, and lose the reward of our other

Vertues. And therefore let not any Man

think himself a Christian without it. 'Tis

plain that he neither is, nor can be. For as

no one is to be reckonM for a Christian that

has not Learn'd Chrift, so I do not see how

a Man can be said to have learn'd Christ that

has not learn'd that Lesson which Christ our

Master so professedly, and so peculiarly tea

ches. Besides, that to make us to be Christi

ans indeed, 'tis necessary we should commu

nicate with Christ in his Temper and Dispo

sition, that we should live and walk in his

Spirit, and have the fame mind in us that

was in him. But now the Spirit of Jesus

Christ
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Christ was the Spirit of Humility, and then

is Christ truly form'd in us, then we carry

his Image and Resemblance whereby he may

know us at the last Day, when our Minds

are form'd to this excellent Temper, which

therefore must be acknowledged as a Necessa

ry and Vital part of Christianity.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VI.

Of the particular Duties and Effects of

Humility, with feme Remarks upon

the Signs of it.

t. 1" T Aving already shewn what Humility

L 1 is,upon what it is immediately foun-»

ded, the Reasonableness of it, the Excellency

of it, and the indispensable Necessity of it,

I know not what in the handling of this Sub

ject may better" deserve to be next considers

than the particular Duties to which it obli

ges us, and whereby it expresses it self 5 to

the Consideration of which accordingly I

now proceed*

2. Though Humility, as was obferv'd be

fore, be a Vertue which respects our selves,

and whereof we our selves are the only pro

per and immediate Object, yet the Effects and.

Expressions of it reach further than our selves.

And 'tisof these Effects that we are, I suppose,

-to be understood when we speak of Humility

towards God, Humility towards our Neigh

bour, and Humility towards our Selves* For

indeed there can be but one Humility in all,

and that is- that which regards our selves.

But then {his Humility towards our silver,

Q ("the
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(the sole Object of that low Opinion where

in Humility consists) will have effects out of

and beyond our selves. That is I mean, it

will make us behave and comport our selves

in a certain manner with relation to God,

our Neighbour, and our Selves. Which Ef

fects are also so many Duties, to which it

obliges us, and which I shall therefore consi

der according to that Threefold Relation.

3 And first of the Duties of Humility to

wards God. This the Prophet expresses in

general by walking Humbly with him. He hath

Jhewcd thee O Man what is good 5 and what

doth the Lord require of thee, but to do juftly,

and to love Mercy, and to walk humbly with

thy God, Micah 6. 8. Walking here signifies

our Carriage, Behaviour, or Deportment in

the ordinary practice of Religion, that being

the pace which Men ordinarily use when

they go, or move from one place to ano

ther. And by our walking Humbly with

God, we are to understand in general our

walking so with him, or our comporting

Our selves in such a manner towards him, as

may bespeak and express the low and hum

ble fense which we have of our selves. For

that is properly our Humility, the other is

but the Effect of it. Our Humility consists

in the low fense which we have of our selves,

but then that low sense of our selves will

oblige us to Comport our selves in a certain

manner
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hianner towards God, such a manner as may-

express that fense. And this is the general

of what we are to understand by our walking

Humbly with God. But then this more par

ticularly includes,

4. First, Our thinking Highly, Magnificent

ly, Honourably, and Worthily of him, both

as to his Being or Essence, and as to those

several Perfections and Attributes whereby,by

reason of the narrowness of our Faculties,

and their disproportion to so vast an Object,

we are forced as it were by parts, to conceive

his simple and undivided Essence. Our think

ing highly of his Wisdom, highly of his

Power, highly of his Goodness, &c. For

though this be no more than what Religion

in general obliges us to, since we cannot

serve God as we ought, from a principle of

Love, and with a filial Ingenuity, without

having high and worthy Thoughts of him $

nay, though it be no more than what even

the strictness of Philosophic Truth and Sci

ence demands, since we cannot be good

Philosophers without conceiving rightly of

things, and according to their Natures, which

rightly in God is Highly, yet this fame thing

also flows in a particular manner from Hu

mility, and may be consider'd as a special

Effect and Duty of it. For as 'tis the Effect

of being low one's self, or in a low place,

to make other things seem high, so the more

Q 2 Hum
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Humble we are in our selves, and the lower

we descend into the Abyss of our own No

thing, the more raised and elevated thoughts

we (hall have of God, and be the more pe

netrated with the fense of his Infinite Great

ness and Majesty.

5. Secondly/ Our prostrating our Souls

before him by Acts of the lowest and most

profound Veneration, and even annihilating

our selves in his Presence, looking upon our

selves as Nothing in comparison of his In

comprehensible Being, and Addressing him

accordingly in our Religious Worship, not

with a saucy Familiarity, or negligent Con

fidence, as if we were talking with an equal,

but with that serious Concern and awful Re

verence that so vast a Distance and Dispro

portion requires. An instance whereof we

have in that of the Patriarch Abraham, Be

hold now I have taken upon me to Jj>eak unta

the Lord, which am hut Duff and Ashes, Gen.

18. 27. Such a fense should we have of our

own Meanness and Vileness when we ap

proach unto God, and put our selves more

immediately into his Presence. For when

will we be Humble if not in our Prayers

and Devotions ? The Angels in Heaven Praise

him with cover'd Faces 5 much more should

we his ]X)or Petitioners on Earth, put up

our Humble Supplications to him with the

most regardful Concern. We should there

fore
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fore approach him Reverently, with recol

lected Thoughts, silent Passions, and an all

over composed posture of Soul, paying him

the lowest Submission of all our Intellectual

Powers and Faculties, Honouring and Mag

nifying him by all that is within us 5- thus

serving the Lord, as St. Paul expresses it, with

all Humility of Mind, Acts 20. 19.

6. But this is but one part of us,and there

fore our walking Humbly with God further

requires in the third place all Humility of

Body too. That we put our Bodies in such

lowly Postures, and use such submissive and

reverential Gestures, as either by Nature or

by Custom serve best to express. the Humi

lity of our Souls. True Devotion indeed

requires this, but true Humility requires also

the same5 and 'tis much to be fear'd that he

has neither the one nor the other that neglects

it, or can dispense with it. For there is no

sentiment of the Mind that does so naturally

communicate with the Body, as these two

do, especially Humility. A Lowly Mind

will even Naturally, I had almost said Me

chanically, put a Man into a lowly posture

of Body, especially in our Religious Ad

dresses to God. Which however some may

omit either out of Laziness, or out of Inde-

votion, or upon a pretence of a more Spiri

tual Worship, yet that any should scruple it,

and that in the most Sacred Office of our Rer
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ligion, seems very strange, to fay no worse

of it. ' But the Humility of Heaven differs a

Jittle from that of Earth. There the AngeU

while they Sing Anthems and Allelujahs co

ver their Faces, but here Men will not bend

their Knees.

7. Another Duty of Humility towards

God, or another part of our walking Hum

bly with him is, Fourthly, with all readiness

and submission to receive the Manifestati

ons of his Mind or Will, whether Do&rind

or Preceptive, and not to dispute what he

reveals, when once satisfied that he has re-

veal'd it. Till then indeed we may, and then

is the proper time for the use of our Reason,

and the exercise of our Judicial Discernment,

though even then 'tis no just Objection to

the truth of a thing, nor consequently to the

revelation of it, that we do not comprehend

it, and that because our Understanding is

not the measure of Truth, and so a thing

may be true notwithstanding our Incapacity

to understand how. But indeed if it plainly

and evidently appears that the thing is not

only above, but contrary to Reason, some

thing that absolutely cannot be, an Impossi

bility, a Contradiction, then indeed we may

wirrantably deny our assent not only to the

thing pretended to be reveal'd, but also to

the truth of the Revelation it self, it being

impossible that any such thing should be re-

veal'c\
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veal'd by God. Now though whether the

thing be so or no, belongs to our reason to

consider,as also whether upon other accounts

(for the bare negation of Impossibility is

not enough to conclude a thing true,though

the Position of it be enough to conclude it

falseJ it be reasonable to admit the Revela

tion, yet after that it appears plain to us

that such a thing is reveal'd, our Reason

then has nothing further to discuss or argue,

but is to resign the Chair to Faith, to the

obedience of which our understanding is then

to be Captivated, and we are no longer to

dispute, but humbly to believe, and that tho'

we do not comprehend the nature or manner

of the thing proposed to our Belief. For

which the Divine Authority is a sufficient

reason 5 the humble Sense we have of our

selves, and the high Thoughts we have of

God, both concurring to make it reasonable

to suppose that a great many things Reveal'd

by him may be true, which our infirm and

narrow Faculties cannot comprehend. So

that such a Belief of things above reason, is

yet according to reason.

8. We do not therefore exclude the use

of reason from Religion, in which according

to this account it has a double place. First,

In the discussion of the truth of the Revela

tion, whether such a thing be reveal'd or

flp, which is to be examinM in a rational

Q4 way
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way by its proper Arguments. Secondly, In

our having a reason why we believe the

Article it self when we do believe it. Which

reason though it be net from the nature of

the thing it self, but from the Authority of

the Revealer, is yet a sufficient reason for a

firm Assent, since that Authority is supposed

to be Infallible. Faith indeed and Reason

being so commonly opposed, Men are apt to

run into Confusion and Mistake here. But

the truth is, though Faith and Reason, or to

speak more clearly, though that Assent which

we give upon a rational Evidence, and that

Assent which we give upon Authority are

two distinct things, and may in some re

spect be opposed to each other, yet Faith

is not truly opposed to Reason as Reason,

or to all Reason (since Faith is a rational

Act, and he that believes must have a reason

why he believes, or else he believes like a

Fool) but only to . the Internal Reason or

Evidence of the thing, which either is none,

or not consider'd at least, or regarded by

him that believes. But still, though Faith

does not proceed upon the reason of the

thing, yet it has a proper reason of its own,

viz, the Authority of the Revealer. And

that Reason or Motive of Faith may and

must be competently clear, however the Ob

ject of it may he obscure. Reason therefore

? fay |§ not hereby excluded from Religion,
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only Humility requires that we should so far

submit our understandings to God, as to be

ready to believe whatever he reveals, though

what he does so should be found to transcend

'the comprehension of our reason. And in

this we act Reasonably, as well as Humbly.

And this is truly to receive with Meekness

the ingrafted word, as St. James expresses it,

James I. 21.

> 9. But besides the Do&rinal part of the

Divine Revelation, which is the Object of

Faith, there is also the Preceptive part, which

is the Object of our Love and Obedience. I

mean God's Laws and Commandments, those

Rules of Life and Manners, which he has gi

ven us, and required us under the penalty of

his Displeasure to observe. Now Christian

Humility obliges and requires us not to think

any of these to be grievous, not to complain

of them as hard or heavy Impositions, much

less to think our selves too great or too good

to be commanded or directed by one who

is so infinitely above us, but to acknowledge

God's Commandments to be just and reaso

nable, to submit our selves chearfully to his

Authority in imposing them on us, and to

yield them a ready and hearty Compliance

and Obedience, serving him with Reverence

and a Godly Fear, and even trembling at hfc

word, according to that Character of an

fumble Person given by the Prophet, Isa. 66.
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And when we have done all this, to be so

far from glorying in our good works, or

thinking we can merit any thing from God

by our Obedience to his Laws, or any Ser

vice we can pay him, as after all to own our

selves to be unprofitable Servants. To which

I also add, that as we are not to glory our

selves, so all that Glory which we receive

from others for any of our Vertues, 'tis

the Duty of Humility to return to God, to

whom only it justly belongs.

10. I (hall mention but one more Duty of

Humility towards God, (for I am not consi

dering our Duty towards God at large, but

only so much of it as flows from Humility)

and that consists in Submission too, but it

is to the Providential Will of God, that is to

the Will of God as declared to us by the

events of things, which being under the Su-

perintendency, Direction, and Wife Disposal

of God, as he is Governour of the World,

are to be look'd upon by us as Significations

of his Will and Pleasure, and submitted to

accordingly. Not that God is to be suppo

sed to have fix'd and predetermin'd every

thing that comes to pass by an Absolute

Decree (for some of those things are Sins)

but that his Will is some way or other con

cern'd in them, either as permitting, or as

ordering, disposing, directing, over-ruling,

so that nothing comes to pass absolutely

without
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without him, as our Saviour fays concerning

the Sparrows, that not one of them falls to

the ground without your Father, Mat. 10. 29,

Now to these Dispensations of God's Provi

dence, Humility obliges us to submit, which

indeed is no more than to be content that

Cod's Will be done, and not ours 5 which

sure a Wise Man or an Humble Man can ne

ver dispute. No, he leaves the World to

God's Government in the worst of Times,

and in the worst of Conditions, and is well

satisfied with all the measures that he takes,

as trusting in the Lord with all his heart, and

not leaning to his own underjiandingJProv. 3.5.

Some Providences indeed are very Dark and

Misterious, as indeed it would be strange if

they should not, since 'tis God that Governs

the World, whose Ways are not as our Ways,

nor his Thoughts as our Thoughts. There

may well therefore be Mifleries in Providence

as well as in Faith, but then the fame Hu

mility that obliges us to believe the one, tho'

above our Comprehension, obliges us also to

submit to the other, and that for the very

fame reason. This is therefore another Duty

of Humility to acquiesce in the disposals of

God's Will, and to submit to the dispensati

ons of his Providence, though we do not

understand them, though we cannot answer

Objections against them, though we know

not jipw to reconcile the seeming Inconsisten

cies
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cies that are in them, nay, though they are

never so painful and afflicting to us. For we

know who 'tis that strikes us, though we may

not know for what. And that Humility will

think reason enough why we should be dumb,

and not open our Mouths in any language

of complaint or discontent, but rather Hum

ble our selves yet further under the Mighty

Hand of God, that he may exalt us in due

time.

ii. But here among the dispensations of

Providence, I shall take particular notice of

one very common one, which as 'tis our

Duty to submit to, so Humility will teach

and dispose us to practice it. And that is

Poverty. Which though a state not so natu

rally desirable, yet as some wife Persons upon

Considerations either Philosophical or Pious

have chosen it, so the truly Humble Christian

will quietly, contentedly, and chearfully sub

mit to it. There are two things to be consi

dered in Poverty. There is the Hardfiip of

it, and there is the Disgrace of it. The

Hardship of it is not an imaginary, but a real

and a sensible thing. And there is a great

deal of it in Poverty. Not only in such

a degree of it as implies the want of Neces

saries (that's Hardship indeed) but even where

there is a great want of Conveniencies. Mean

ing by Conveniencies, not what every nice,

humoursome, self-indulging fancy shall ac

count
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count for such (for then there will be hard

ly any thing but what may be pretended to

be a conveniency) but such things as are

really necessary, though not to the very Be

ing and Sustentation, yet to the tolerable

Comfort and Enjoyment of Life. 'Tis a great

Hardship to want these Conveniencies, to be

in such strait and penurious Circumstances

as not to know which way to turn, or how

to shift, nor to be able to afford our selves

those ordinary Accommodations ofLife with

out which there is not much comfort in it.

This I fay is a great Hardship, especially to

such Persons as are well Born and Bred, or

whose Circumstances, Character, Condition

or Quality, oblige them to such a way of

Living as their Ability will not suffice to

maintain. This strains the hard knot of Po

verty yet harder, and makes it pinch more

sensibly. Besides, that the very fame Condi*

tion will be Poverty to such Persons, which

to others of an inferiour rank will not be so,

but perhaps a state of Plenty and Abundance!

For these have but few Occasions, can live*

in a private way within themselves, and have

little else to provide for but to supply their

own natural Necessities. So that a little here

will go a great way. Whereas the other,

besides the supply of their own real and per

sonal wants, are concern'd also to maintain a

Decency,which is a peculiar charge upon them,

and
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and such as will reduce a Competency, nay*

sometimes what would otherwise be a Plenty,

to a straifness. And such as is the more pi

tiable, because generally so little consider'd.

Nor will the common answer serve here, that

they that have little must live accordinglyi

This is sooner advised than practiced as the

Case is now supposed. Mean and private

People indeed who have to themselves that

little which they have, to dispose of it ast

they please, may do this. But where there"

is Quality, or a public Station or" Character,

there is not that Liberty to order ones way

of Living as one pleases, because Credit and

Decency are to be regarded as well as mere

natural Necessity, which as it is a real Charge

and Burthen, so unless there be an answera

ble provifion for it, must needs involve those

that are under it in such straits and difficul

ties as the common poor know nothing of, and

so seldom or never think of. But those who

have experience of this, know it to be a great

Hardship. But yet however the good and

truly Humble Christian will contentedly sub

mit to this, as well as to all the other Hard

ships of Poverty. Not only as thinking

himself unworthy of a better State, being

ready to say with the Humble Patriarch, I

am not worthy of the least of all thy Mer

cies, but also as acquiescing in the Assigna

tion and Allotment of him who governs the

World,
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World, in whose hands are Wealth and Po

verty, and who best knows which of thern

is upon the whole best for him.

Then as for the disgrace of Poverty,though

I know no real disgrace that is in it, nor con

sequently, why any wife Man should be asha

med of being Poor, if it be not from some

fault or miscarriage of his that he is so 5 yet

since the humour of the World is pleased to

fix a Character of Disgrace upon it, this gives

a further occasion for the exercise of Chri

stian Humility. And he that is indued with

it, will quietly and contentedly bear this

Disgrace, and be easie under it, though at

the same time he may be sensible, and must

ifhe be a considering Man, how utterly sense

less and against all reason such Disgrace is.

But it may be reasonable to bear, what is

not reasonable to impose, and accordingly

the Humble Christian who has taken up the

Toke as well as the Cross of his Master, will

bear the Disgrace as well as the other Hard

ships of Poverty, not only from the very

dead fense he has 9s all Worldly Honour

and Reputation, but also as 'tis the conse

quence and appendage of that State which

the Providence of God has call'd him to, to

which he owes and humbly pays all Resig

nation and Submission- But this a Proud

Spirit cannot do. The Hardship and the Dis

grace of Poverty are both intolerable to him,

and
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and he cannot forgive the World for the

one, nor hardly God for the other. Which

by the way shews how necessary Humility is,

that so Poverty which is so common a Cafe,

and from which no condition is absolutely

secure, may be born with Ease and Temper,

when it cannot be declined.

12. And so much concerning the Duties

of Humility towards God. Let us now fee

how it expresses it self towards our Neigh-

hour, with relation to whom, the Effects

and Duties of Humility I take to be such as

these. Not to lessen him that we may greatest

our selves, but to be free and ready to ac

knowledge any Perfection that is in him, as

also to indure to hear him Praised. To pre

sume always in favour of others, and to be

apt to think better of others than of our

selves, as being conscious of our own Faults

and Infirmities, but not of other Mens, as

knowing our own inside, whereas we fee on

ly their outside 5 and so as considering our

selves as we are in our selves, but others

sunless it be here and there where their Ma*

lice flames out) according to those things

which they have from God.And consequently

to this, to prefer others before our selves. I

do not mean as to our inward Thought and

Judgment, for that is not always possible^

but as to outward treatment and respect, in

honour preferring one another, as the Apostte

speaks,
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speaks, or as our Saviour expresses it by ta

king the lowest Room, Luke 14. 10. Being so

far from affecting Superiority of place, or

contending for Precedency (as. the manner

of the world now is) as to be ready to put

our selves behind others, and to yield and

give place to others, as far as is consistent

with the order of the World, and those ne

cessary distinctions which God has made

among Men for the better Government of it.

For these are also to be regarded, nor is Hu

mility to be so understood or practiced, as

to intrench upon the order of Charity, or to

introduce that Confusion whereof God, as the

Apostle fays, is not the Author, 1 Cor. 14. 95.

But as far as it will stand with this Order,

Humility is for giving place, as much as

Pride is for taking it. Not that I can appre

hend that Humility mould always oblige us

positively to think others better than our

selves 5 nor can I suppose that our Saviour

mould intend that he that takes the lowest

Room, should always think himself to be the

very worst Man in the Company. But Hu

mility is apt and readily disposed to think

others better than it self, as not knowing for

certain (generally speaking) but that they

may 5 and when she finds that she cannot, yet

however she will give place lest she should

possibly be mistaken, as knowing the worst

of it - self, but not the best of others, nor

R whe
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whether they may not excel us in some hid

den Vertne, though we perhaps may unque

stionably excel them in all that appears.Which

is reason enough, at least for an outward

Preference.

13. Further, it is also the Duty, and will

be the Effect of true Humility to give to

every Man that deference and regard which

is due to him as a Man, as a Creature that

carries the impress of the Divine Image upon

him, is partaker of a very excellent Nature,

and capable of the greatest Perfection and

highest Advancements in the other World,

how mean soever he may be in this. Humi

lity therefore will reverence Human Nature

at least in every Man, though he should have

nothing else that is valuable in him. For

that is sufficient to give him a just Right and

Title to our respect, which Humility will

not fail conscientiously to pay, so fulfilling

that Precept of the Apostle, Honour all Men,

1 Pet. 2. 17. For all Men have something

Honourable in them, even the common Dig

nity of that Nature whereby they are Men,

and therefore all Men are to be Hononr'd,

let their. Natural Imperfections or Disadvan

tages as to Wit or Beauty be what they will,

let their Worldly Condition be what it will,

or let their Degree or Relation as to us be

what it will. Still they are Men, and as such

to be Honour'd by us. And therefore Hu

mility
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mility will despise no Man for his Natural

Infirmities, whether deformity of Body, or

ignorance of Mind, nor for his Foverty or

mean Extraction, (particularly it will not

despise or overlook a poor Relation) nor

for the servileness of his Condition in being

our Slave or Servant. For these-are all but

Accidental Differences, and sofce of them

not so great neither as the World imagines 5

they agree with us in the main, and we are

distinguish'd from them only in Accidents,

and that too not by our selves, for who ma-

keth thee to differ from another .<? Not we cer

tainly, who as our Saviour fays cannot make

one hair white or black, or add so much as

one Cubit to our Stature. 'Tis not we there

fore that make the Distinction, and why then

should we be Proud of it } But if we did,

yet still that wherein we agree is more than

that wherein we differ, and so there is more

reason why we should respect Men for that

wherein they naturally agree with us, than

despise them for that wherein they acciden

tally differ from us. And therefore again

Humility will Honour all Men.

14. And if all Men, . then much more will

it think it self concern'd in another-Aposto-

lical Precept, to render Honour to whom Ho

nour in due, Rom. 13. 7. That is, in an espe

cial manner and measure due, or else the Re

striction (to whom ) would be to no purpose.

R 2 For
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For Honour is due in a large fense to all

Men, but there are some Men to whom it is

more peculiarly and more eminently so, as

being cither in Dignity or Authority placed

above us ; and *tis of these that the Apostle

here speaks. Now these Humility that is so

civil and respectful to every Man, will be

sure to treatVccording to the degree or kind

of their Dignity and Superiority, whether

Natural, Civil, or Ecclesiastic. To express

this in the Language of our Church in her ex

cellent Catechism, it will think it its Duty,

and make it its Practice, to Honour Father and

Mother, to Honour and. Obey the King, and

all that are put in Authority under hintsro sub

mit it self to all its Qovernours, Teachers^ Spi

ritual Pastors and Majlers, and to order it self

lowly and reverently to all its Betters: And

so it fulfills the whole Fifth Commandment,

the Commandment of Promise,of which there

is no such Guardian as Humility. For who

so fitly disposed to Obey and Submit himself

to others, as he that thinks meanly of him

self ? Humility is the most respectful Inferi-

our, and the most obedient Subject in the-

World.

15. But Humility as low as it is, looks

down as well as up, and has respect also to

those that are placed below it. 'Tis not

without concern that (he reflects that there

should be any such, but fince the order of
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ihe World will so have it, she submits to it

as to a Necessity, and is rather contented

than pleased with her Superiority. This in

deed is the hardest Chapter that Humility has

to read. Not the condescending, but the go

verning and presiding part. Condescension

is her Inclination, the other is at once her

Office and her Burthen. And yet if (he con

descends too liberally, then she slackens the

Reins of necessary Discipline and Govern

ment, and if on the other side (he assumes

too much upon her, then (he is false to her

own Spirit and Character. So that this is a

very nice part. Pride is not more put to't

to Ob^ than Humility is to Govern. But

however, (he makes the best Governour in

the World, though perhaps not altogether so

good a Governour as she does a Subject, ha

ving more inclination to Obey than to Rule.

But even this (though this be not her part)

she discharges well, treating those that are

under her Authority, with all that Sweetness,

Cburtesie, and obliging Condescension that

can consist with it, and distinguishing her self

from them no further than is necessary to

maintain that Authority, and to answer the

ends of it.

16. Now as for Inferiours at large, that

are only Inferiours and not properly Subjects,

over whom she has no power, but only a

Pre-eminence of Degree or Quality 5 here

R 3 Hurri
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Humility being more at liberty to follow

the bent of her own Inclination, and know

ing withal that Men are naturally equal, and

distinguish'd only by Accidental Circumstan

ces, and that neither Birth nor Riches, nor

a Title, can add any real worth or perfection

to the Man, is more full of Condefcention

and Self-Abasement, more free of its Civili

ties, and less mindful of its State, unless it

be to hide, temper and qualifie it by a more

abundant Courteousness and Affability, that

she may not be troublesome to any with her

Greatness, nor oppress those who move in

a lower Sphere with a light too strong and

dazzling. She is therefore so far from af

fecting State, or putting on Quality as they

call it, that she puts it off as much as she

can, as an unweildy cumbersome thing, that

sits not more easily upon her than Saul's Ar

mour did upon David. She puts it off there

fore, and converses freely, and lets her Great

ness be troublesome to none but her self, thus

condescending to Men of low estate, as the

Apostle speaks. Which when all's done, be

sides the Humility of it, is better Breeding

than either a stately Reserve, or a scornful

and supercilious Address. For the respect

that is shewn to those below us, rebounds up

wards, and never are we so truly great as in

this littleness. And thus does Humility be

have it self towards her Inferiours. _As for
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Equals, she hardly knows any such degree.

Superiour and Inferiourare Distinctions made

by others, and she must submit to them as

she finds them. But where (he finds an Equal,

(he quickly makes a Difference, by putting

her self on the lower ground. In fine, Humi

lity is truly Civil, and makes a conscience to

give to every Man that degree of respect

which is due to him, and that heartily and

sincerely, which is worth all the Form and

Ceremony wherewith the Men of Mode very

gravely and solemnly abuse one another.

17. But Humility goes beyond Civility,

and does not think any Office or Work too

low or mean whereby we may serve or do

good to our Neighbour, which is also ano

ther Duty of Humility. And indeed a very

necessary one $ for if once Men indulge a

Niceness and a Delicacy in this matter, they

will be shy and backward in doing good to

others, and that even when they have a dis

position to it, for fear of cheapning, degra

ding and undervaluing themselves, and so

many a Charitable work will be lost merely

upon a point of Honour. And this is the

great unhappiness of Pride, it does not only

spoil all the good we do, but tn great mea

sure hinders us from doing k, and so is an

Enemy to Charity, which therefore is with

good reason observ'd by St. P*hI not to be

fused up. It is an Enemy to it, not only as

ft. 4 'tis
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'tis an expensive Vice, consuming that upon

it self which might and ought to be imploy-

ed upon works of Charity, and so disabling

a Man for the doing them, but also as ma

king him unwilling to do them. For many

times a good Office cannot be done without

submitting ones self to what, in the Language

of the World, is calPd Mean and Servile,

which rather than do, a Proud nice Man will

let the good work alone, and when he fees

the poor wounded Traveller lying in the

way, will only look on him, and pass by on

the other side, without applying a Plaster to

his Wounds, for fear of fouling his Fingers.

But Humility is the good Samaritan that

stands upon no Punctilios where Charity is

concern'd, is more concern'd to be Beneficial

than to keep State, does not think her self

too great to do good, and so (he can but

raise the half dead Stranger, cares not how

low she stoops to do it. Of which Charita

ble Humility, or Humble Charity, we have

the greatest Example in the Incarnation of

Jesus Christ for the Redemption of the

World.

1 8. Besides these Active Duties of Humi

lity, there are one or two more of a PaJJive

Nature,relating also to our Neighbour,which

I shall briefly touch upon. The first of these

is to be content to be meanly thought of by

him. This is not Humility it self, but the
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effe% of it, and 'tis that effect of it which is

opposed, not to Pride, (for so Humility it

self is) but to that contrary effect of Pride

which we call Vain-glory. For as a Proud

Man thinking highly of himself is naturally

led to affect that others should have the lame

high Opinion of him, because he thinks he

justly deserves it 5 so an Humble Man having

low and mean thoughts of himself, is as na

turally disposed to be contented that others

should think meanly of him too, and so is

not offended or displeased with them if they

do, not only because in so thinking they

think as he himself does, but also because

they think that which he himself thinks to

be true. And no contempt of that which ap

pears contemptible can seem unreasonable.

19. The next passive Duty of Humility

relating to our Neighbour, is to be ready to

take an Unkindness from him, nay even an

Affront or Indignity, Meekly and Patiently,

without any violent Transport or Commo

tion of Anger. Pride is a very nice and sen

sible thing,and presently flies out into Passion

and Resentment. But Humility, like Charity,

it not easily provoked, does not presently take

fire, but will suffer long, and much too be

fore it be moved. Not but that an Humble

Man, if he be not a Fool, must be as sensi

ble of that which is real in an Injury or an

Affront as another, so as to know when he
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is handsomely or unhandsomely treated, but

setting but a low value upon himself, he cuts

off that part of the Affront which arises from

the dignity of the Person to whom it is of-

fer'd, which must needs very much qualifie

and deaden the Resentment $ I do not say

quite extinguish it, nor do I see any necessity

of that. For the natural part of the Injury

will remain after that which arises from the

dignity of the Patient is taken away, and I

know no reason why Humility should make

a Stole of the Christian, or a Block of the

Man. But I say it will very much deaden the

Resentment, to which accordingly Humility

will be very flow, as also In it very temperate.

And so Meekness will be the natural effect of

Humility, and consequently its inseparable

Companion and Attendant. And accord

ingly our great Lord and Master in whose

Temper, Conversation, and Character, these

two Vertues made so bright and so particular

a Figure, thought fit to join them both toge

ther in that great Lesson which he has com

mended to the Study and Practice of all his

Disciples, Learn of me, for 1 am Meek and

Lowly In Heart. As also he does in his Bea

titudes, where Humility and Meekness are

again join'd together,but with this difference,

that Meekness Inherits the Earth, but Humi

lity Heaven,

20. This
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20. This last Duty of Humility concerns

our Behaviour towards our Neighbour upon

an Injury receiv'd from him, but there is also

another Passive Duty of Humility which we

are to exercise towards our Neighbour, upon

an Injury or Affront offer'd to him, and that

is, not to make him Reparation, for that be

longs to Justice, and so falls not under the

present confideration,but to submit our selves

to him, to acknowledge our Fault, to beg

his Pardon, and to make the first step in sue-

ing for Peace and Reconciliation. There

needs indeed a great deal of Ingenuity, and

a very Christian Spirit, to do this in fume Ca

ses and to some Persons, two forts especially,

either to those who are very much below us,

or to such Superiours as are of an insulting

and unforgiving temper, and that are like to

trample upon us the more for our Submis

sion 3 but however Humility will do what is

fit to be done, and if she thinks her self to

be in the fault, will make no scruple freely

and ingenuously to own and acknowledge it.

Which Consideration has also place in the

Venitentiary Confession of our Sins before

Men in Cases of Public Scandal and Offence

given by them, which as 'tis always a great,

so may sometimes be a necessary act of Hu

mility.

31. But perhaps it may be thought not so

necessary a one, if among the Acts and Du

ties
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ties of Humility I should reckon the receiving

of a Kindness. And yet I know not whether

there may not be as much Humility shewn

in the accepting of a Kindness, as in the bear

ing of an Unkindnefs. Pride I am sure likes

neither of them. The one it cannot bear

with any tolerable Patience, and the other

it does not mightily care for. Partly as not

willing to submit to an Obligation, partly

as being loth to be thought in a releivable

Condition, or at least such as another can

make better. But now Humility does no

more think her self above the receiving a

Kindness than above the doing one. Which

accordingly she receives, First, Chearfully,

as being content to be obliged. 2. Thank

fully, as thinking it no shame not to be

above the Kindness of another. Which

therefore she readily accepts, and perhaps

does not make so much haste to quit Scores

as Pride does, not that she is less grateful,

but because she can well indure for a while to

lie under an Obligation. And here should I

reflect upon the very high Spirits of some

low People who will indure to be in extream

straits and wants rather than receive Relief

in a public way, perhaps there might be oc

casion for it. Indeed 'tis a Commendable

thing for a Man to endeavour to maintain

himself by his own labour rather than charge

the Public, but if he find he cannot, and be

really
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really in want, I know not why he should

not accept of Relief in the way that it can

be had 5 and if he does not, 'tis a sign he

wants something else as well as that.

22. I cannot at present very easily think

of any other Duty of Humility belonging to

this Head, unless it be patiently and quietly

to take a Reproof, or friendly Admonition,

to be contented that another should find

fault with us. This indeed is a tender part,

and Pride will not indure to have it touch'd.

And truly most People do touch it so rough

ly, and with such hard hands, that a Man

had need have a very excellent Spirit to sub

mit to such coarse Discipline. But yet as

'tis the Duty of Charity to give Reproof

when it is needed, according to that Precept

of the Law, Thou fialt in any wise rebuke thy

Neighbour, and not suffer Sin upon him, Levit.

19.17. So 'tis also the Duty of Humility to

take it. And as a truly Charitable Man will

give necessary and seasonable Reproof,though

it be commonly an ungrateful Work, so a

Man that is truly Humble will take it, and

fay with the Psalmist, (who also submitted

himself to the Admonition of the Prophet

Nathan) Let the Righteous smite me, it shall

he a kindness. Let him reprove me, it shall be

an excellent Oyl, Psal. 141. More healing,

though not so smooth as that of Flattery.

23. And
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13. And so much for the Duties of Hu

mility towards God and our Neighbour. Let

us now come nearer home, and consider those

which concern our selves. To avoid confu

sion here we must distinguish between what

Humility is, and what it obliges to. That

which it obliges to, as we now consider it,

is not properly to have a mean opinion of

our selves. That's what Humility formally

ar, and wherein its nature does consist. But

then this mean Opinion of our selves which

is our Humility, does oblige us to some other

Acts towards our selves. Which are distinct

from it, but consequent to it, and so are

both the Duties and natural Effects of it.

For he that has an Humble fense of himself

cannot but be suitably affected towards him

self, and act in a manner proportionable to

that Affection, as well towards himself, as

towards God and his Neighbour. Perhaps

towards himself in the first place, for I know

not but that Humility, as well as Charity,

may begin at home.

24. Here then Humility obliges us, and

the natural effect of it will be, not to affect

an Ayr of Melancholy, a fad Reserve, or an

unnecessary Silence, a demure Face, a dejected

Spirit, a down cast Look, a forlorn Coun

tenance, or a creeping Behaviour, or a slo

venly Dress, or a vile Beggarly Habit, (this

is not to be Cloathed with Humility, for a

Man
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Man may be Proud in Rags, and Humble

in Purple and Scarlet) or to affect a neglect

of ones self, or to live or be altogether by

one's self, as if we thought our selves unwor

thy of the Company of others, (whereas per

haps, 'tis because we think our selves too

good for them) or to be very much out of

fashion, or to appear as ridiculous and con

temptible as we can, or to refuse to receive

the common Civilities of the World, or the

customary Titles of Respect (such as Sir, or

Madam) when given us, or in short to affect

any other oddness or Singularity whatsoever,

which would be a token rather of our Pride

than of our Humility. Neither does Humi

lity oblige us to be always declaiming against

our selves, or proclaiming our own Faults,

Follies, or Infirmities, Poverty or mean Pa

rentage, or to be ever upon the strain of

disparaging and undervaluing our selves, or

complaining of our own Ignorance or Dul-

ness, or bad Hearts, much less to make our

selves worse than we really are, crying down

our selves in all Companies for the greatest

Sots, Fools, or Sinners in Nature. For sure

there is a Justice due to our selves as well as

to our Neighbour, and it can be no part of

Humility to transgress it. But that which is

the Duty and will be the effect of Humility

towards our selves, is,

05. First,
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25. First, Not to Magnifie our selves to

our selves, by entertaining our Fancies and

Imaginations with great Images or Ideas of

our selves, either in an Absolute or in a Com

parative way, saying to or within our selves,

how much wiser am I than such a one, or

how much better than such a one, or how

much more do I deserve such an Honour or

such a Preferment than he that has it, and

how little does the World understand my

Abilities, or consider my Merit. Or by ma

king our selves the Object of our Contem

plation, (I mean in the way of admiring and

doting upon our selves, for to Contemplate

our selves in order to the better Knowledge

of our selves is another thing) dwelling con

tinually upon the Consideration of our own

Excellencies and Perfections, meditating upon

our own worth, having our own dear selves,

or something or other that relates to our

selves, always in our View, and pleasing, en

joying, and as it were warming and basking

our selves in the reflection of our own Light.

We do not use to do so by things that we

have a little Opinion of, or little Regard

for, they do not use so to fill our Minds, or

to ingage our Thoughts, and therefore if we

do so by our selves, 'tis a Sign and an Ar

gument that we have not a little Opinion of

our selves, or fondness for our selves, and

consequently that not Humility, but Pride
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and Self-love have the Dominion of ouf

Hearts.

26. Secondly, Not to Magnifie our selves

to others, by boasting or bragging of our

Perfections, glorying in ouf Accomplishments,

or so much as Praifing, Applauding or Com^

mending our selves. Not that this is so

strictly to be understood as if it were against

Humility for a Man to fay the least good

thing of himself. No, as a Man may some^

times fay a bad thing of another without

breach of Charity, ib I suppose that on the

Other side he may also say a good thing of

himself without the breach of Humility. As

in these two general Cafes. First, If the

good which he fays of himself does not tend

much to his Praise, so that he cannot be sup

posed to intend his Praise by it. Secondly,

If it does not terminate in it. First, If it

does not make much for his Praise. Which

may be either because of the (lightness and

inconsiderableness of the matter, the thing

which I commend my self for, or in my self,

being of a light moment. As suppose I mould

say, t can make a good Pen, or I can draw

with it a strait line, or write a good legible

hand, or the like. I suppose'I should 'not

be thought to offend against Humility by

saying so much as that comes to of my self.

Nor would it be convenient to interpret the

Obligation of it so severely. Or else because

S though
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though the matter may not otherwise be

slight, yet I have so great Opportunities or

Advantages of arriving to a considerable ex

cellency in it, that to excel in it is, to me

at least, no such great matter, but that I may

upon occasion freely speak of it without in

tending any Glory or Reputation to my self

by it. As suppose a Professour in any Art

or Science, who had for a long time applied

himself to the study of it, should speak of

his understanding something belonging to

that Profession. As Tttlly in the beginning

of his Offices does to his Son Marcus, when

he tells him, that the reading of his Works

would be a means to improve him in his La

tin Tongue. And that though he was ready

to yield to a great many in point of Philoso

phy, yet he thought he had a kind of right to

pretend to what belong'd to an Oratour, to

speak aptly, distinctly, and handsomely, be

cause he had spent his whole Life in it. Or

if in this instance, Tully should be thought

a little too liberal in his own Character, as

perhaps he may, we will suppose he had only

said that he well understood the Latin

Tongue, which certainly to him, being a

Native Roman, had been no such great Com

mendation. And this is the first Case wherein

a Man may speak well of himself, if the good

which he says of himself does not tend much

to his Praise.

27. Th*
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27. The other is Secondly, if it does not

terminate in it. That is, if a Man does not

propose his own Honour, Glory, or Reputa

tion, as his ultimate or furthermost end in

commending or speaking well of himself, but

does it only to serve some other good and

laudable end, such as the Glory of God, the

good of his Neighbour, or his own necessary

Vindication, to which ends, his own Praise

or Reputation is either purely accidental, as

coming in only by the by, or else serves as a

direct and proper means. In such a Case to

speak welj of ones self, as unbecoming as

it generally is,may well consist with Christian

Humility. For if a Man may let his Light

Jhine before Men, that they may see his good

works, that is, so do them that they may see

them, provided that not their seeing them,

but the Glory of God, be the true and ulti

mate end of it, as it there follows, and glo-

rifie your Father which is in Heaven, I fee not

why a Man may not be allowed to speak

well of himself, or publish his own Gifts,

Graces or Vertues, (which is but another way

of turning his Light or bright side to the view

of Men) if it be for the fame good End and

Purpose, viz. that God and not himself may

be Glorified. And accordingly St, Paul not

only commends himself, but even inlarges

upon his own Commendation in the nth

and lath of his Second Epistle to the Corin*

S a thians,
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thians, being compell'd to it as he there

tells them. And St. Cyprian in the like Ne

cessity and for his own Vindication com

mends himself, and that even for

h« very Humility. Appealing

both to Christians and to Hea

thens for the truth of it. Humilitatcm meam

& Fratres omnes & Gentiles quoq^ optimi no-

runt & diligimt.

28. In these two general Cases (the Parti

cularities of which would be too tedious to

insist upon) it may I suppose be allowable

for a Man to commend or speak well of

himself, and 'tis no more than what very

Good and very Humble Men have done, and

do every Day. But otherwise, and indeed

generally speaking, the Advice of the Wise

Man is to take place, Let another Praise thee,

and not thine own mouth 5 a Jiranger, and not

thine oven lips, Prov. 27. 2. Which are so

far under die Seal of Humility, as not to be

opened in our own Commendation. Indeed

not to speak Evil of others, and not to speak

Good of our selves, are two general Rules

that belong to the government of the Tongue,

though under two different Heads of Chri

stian Duty, Charity forbidding the former,

and Humility the latter. And that though

the good which we fay of our selves be never

so true, and we give no greater Character of

our selves than we deserve. For there is a

great
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great deal of difference between thinking of

our selves, and freaking of our selves. In

thinking of our selves, as of any other in

telligible Object, Truth only is to be regard

ed. And accordingly a Man may think well

of himself, if he thinks truly in so thinking.

He may think himself indued with such or

such particular Perfections, as was said in the

beginning, if it be indeed true that he is in

dued with them. But now in freaking of our

selves, something else is to be attended be

sides the Truth, viz, whether it be a Truth sit

so come from my Mouth. And if it be a

Truth tending to my own Praise, it seems

not so proper, First, because I am a prejudi

ced Person, and so not so likely to speak so

justly and impartially of my self as either I

would of another, or another would of me.

Secondly, Because my speaking well of my

self (hews me not only to think well of my

self, Cwhich in some Cases may be allowed)

but to be also full of that Thought, so full

as to overflow and run over with it,to abound

in Self-complacency, and to be even taken up

and ingaged in the Admiration of my self,

which is a state of Mind not so easily recon

ciled with Humility, any more than the dis-

covery of it is with Prudence. And there

fore I cannot think Cicero a good Casuist when

speaking of his own Eloquence, he fays, that

he would not stick to fay it was perfect, if

S 3 be
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he thought so, nor would he fear the fault

of Arrogance in saying the

* 1 ta£%the[e w?iS Truth. * Dicerem perfettam

uron the Credit of St. . ... r J.

AHjik, having not that ft tta judtcarem, nec tn ve-

Book of cictros which r\tate crimen arrogantiy per-

he cites lor them by r a„ -cL\

rce# ' nmejcerem. As it there were

nothing else to be consider

ed or regarded in speaking of our selves,

tut the Truth of what we speak. Or as if a

Man might always speak what he thought,

or speak as well of himself as he thinks. In

deed a Man may think well of himself, if

he does not think too well ; that is, he may

think the truth of himself as well as of any

thing else, but it does not therefore follow

that he may also take the same liberty to steak

well of himself as long as he keeps within

the compass of truth, and that because think

ing well and Jpeaking roeU of our selves, are

as I have shewn, things of a very different

Considerations that there is no consequence

in arguing from one to the other.Tis not ar

guing a Pari. And therefore (by Cicero's good

leave)- I shall set it down as another Duty

of Humility towards our selves, not to Praise

or Commend ourselves. This Duty of Hu

mility flows from the very Essence of it. For

-if I think meanly of my self, why should I

commend my self > We do not use to com-r

mend things which we think meanly pf.

29. Ano-
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29. Another is, not to desire to be thought

highly of by others, nor to seek the Praise

or Commendation of others, (that which we

call Glory or Reputation) or to do any thing

with that Prospect or upon that Considerati

on, any otherwise than with the same Cau

tions and Limitations, and for the fame ends

and purposes as before. This Duty of Hu

mility seems to derive from the very Essence

of it as much as the other. For if I think

meanly of my self, why should I desire that

others should think highly of me, or speak

highly 5 why should I affect Fame or Popu

larity ? For indeed that which they call a

Good Name is no better if separated from the

forementioned ends. A Good Name 'tis true

is a valuable, or if you will, an invaluable

thing, not to be valued by Money, and that

because, as Solomon fays, it is better than Ri~

chesy Prov. 22. And 'tis what all Men have

valued, and what some seem to think they

can hardly value enoughpr at least too much.

And yet if we consider what it is, viz. That

it is nothing better nor worse than other

Men's good word concerning us, their speak

ing well of us, their praifing or commending

us, we (hall find that we have no more liber

ty here than in the former Case, and that

the same Humility which obliges us not to

commend our selves, obliges us also not to

Covet or seek the Praise or Commendation

5 4 of
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of others, or which is all one in other words,

a Good Name. Not to seek it I mean for it

self, but only in order to such ends as may

and ought to be sought for themselves. That

is, if my having a Good Name be C"as indeed

it is) a necessary condition to qualify me for

doing good, or if I am capable of doing

more good with it than I am without it, as

most certainly I am 5 then I both may and

ought so far, and upon that Consideration,

to desire a Good Name, to be tender of my

Reputationsnd to endeavour to keep it when

I have it, because I ought not to disable or

incapacitate my self for doing good, which

is also the reason why I ought to be tender

of other Mens. But otherwise, as I have no

reason to value what the World thinks or

fays of me, so if I do, 'tis plain that I seek

my own Glory, and that because I seek it not

in order to the Glory of God, but for it self.

Which I take to be the proper Notion of

Vain-glory. And I see no reason why a Man

may not as well commend himself, as desire

or seek thus to be commended. AH designs

therefore of Glory are to be avoided, unless

it be in order to the Glory of God, whose

is the Kingdom, the Power, and the Glory,

as our Saviour teaches us to acknowledge

when we Pray.

30. But what if Men mil commend me,

and \ foresee or presume that they will if t

freacfj
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Preach such a Sermon, or Write such a Book,

or do any other good Action, what must I to

avoid their Praise, and the Credit that will

redound to me from what I am about, either

not do such things, or do them ill .<? No, go

on with your work, pursue your undertaking,

and let not Charity be a loser by your Hu

mility, which does not oblige you to forbear

or desist from a good Action, though Praise

should be the consequence of it. No, nor

to decline the praise it self provided it be

only a consequence of the Action, and not

the design of the Agent, or not design'd

without that further Reference we were be

fore speaking of. But yet however this Sup

position places in our way another Case of

Humility, and gives me occasion to speak of

another Duty resulting from it, and that is

concerning our Behaviour when Men do thus

commend us. How must we receive that

Praise or Commendation of theirs which we

do not seek, and what must we do with it >

The Duty I think here is, First, To receive

it Modestly, without any sensible Expressions

of Self-complacency, or significations of any

Pleasure that we take in hearing our selves

commended. As considering that we are

but just what we are when Men have said

never so many great or good things of us, for

which, we are neither the better nor the worse,

j»nd %t trje same time fearing lest, God should
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not Judge of us as they do. Secondly, Not

to suffer their Praise to stay with us, but to

pay it away again assoon as we receive it, to

him to whom all Praise and Glory is due, in

that Pious and truly Humble Ejaculation of

the Psalmifjk, Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto

w, but unto thy Name give the Praise, Psalm

115. And 'twas for failing in this that Herod

was smitten by the Angel, because he gave

not God the Glory, but received this Sacred

Incense as if he had been God himself.

g 1. But because the Praise of Men in its

most transient stay, and quickest passage, is

apt to leave an impression ofVanity,a tincture

of Self-complacency behind it, 'tis best to

correct it with another Duty of Humility to

wards our selves, which is not to trust over

much to our own Understandings, not to be

over-confident of our own Judgments, not

to be too well assured of our own Abilities,

or apt to rely upon our own Skill, Know

ledge, or Conduct, especially in matters of

Difficulty, or which are out of our way as

we fay, that is, which are besides our Edu

cation or Profession, and wherein we have

had but little Experience. The effects of

which Rule again will be to be free and rea

dy if need be, (for some Cases may be so

plain that they need it not) to communicate

our Counsels and Designs to others, especi

ally to our Spiritual Gutfes, and to be wil
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ling (for Humility is a very advifeable thing)

to be directed by them, and when we have

their Advice to be as willing to take and

follow it, unless there should appear very

evident reason to the contrary. Not to put

our selves forward in Company, or affect to

to be the Mouth of it, not to talk a great

deal, ("as those most commonly do who have

least to say) nor to dictate in our talk, but

to forbear even a positive look, a Dogmatical

Ayre, an Authoritative tone of Voice, and

that assured Countenance wherein the Breed

ing of this Humble Age does so much con

sist. Not to abound in our own Sense, or

to be wedded to our own Notions,Sentiments,

Opinions or Ways, but to be as indifferent to

our own Opinions as to other Mens, and to

be determin'd only by reason and evidence of

Truth in both. To suppose those that are con

siderably Older than our selves,and that stand

upon the fame level of Education with us,

to be generally Wiser, as having more expe

rience, and that those who have made any

Art or Science their particular Study and Pro

fession, do understand it better, and are more

competent Judges in any Question or Contro-

versie relating to it, than we are5 and so, tho'

not Absolutely to resign up our Understand

ings to them, and implicitly to receive what

ever they fay, yet not to be very forward to.

pontradict them, and whenever we do, (as in
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some Cases there may be reason for it) to

do it Modestly, with such Difference and

Submission as may signifie that in the general

we prefer their Judgments before our own,

though in that particular we cannot think as

they da And so much at least we are to

understand by that common Rule, Cuilibet in

sua. arte credendum, that every one is to be

believed in his own Art or Profession. In

fine, as the Psalmist observes of himself, Not

to exercise our selves in great matters, or in

things that are too high for us, Psal. 131. Not

to be fond of great undertakings, not to

be busie, medling, or assuming, or apt to in

terpose our selves either in the private Affairs

of other Men, or in the Affairs of the State,

leaving the Government ofthe World to God,

and those higher Powers who are ordain'd

by him, not to covet high Stations, as being

sensible of the weakness of our Heads, not

to court Honours, Dignities or Preferments,

not to be forward to Act upon the Stage of

the World, or to love to be at one end of

every thing that is moving in it, (there being

a great deal of Pragmaticalness cover'd over

with the name of a Public Spirit) not to af

fect to be a Leading Man, but to be content

rather to be led, nor to be ambitious of great

Charges, Offices, or Places of Trust either in

the Church or in the State, as being doubtful

pf our Abilities to discharge them, as well

as/
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as of our merit to deserve them. But on the

contrary, to refrain our selves, and keep our

selves low, as becomes those who do not trust

to their own Understanding, there being

great reason to presume, that they who are

for climbing high, think they have good

Heads.

32. And as Humility towards our selves

will teach us not to trust to our own Under

standings, so also not to trust to our own

Wills. That is, I mean, not to confide in or

presume upon the natural strength of them,

so as to think our selves able to keep God's

Commandments upon the stock of our own

Power, without the Aflistance of his Grace,

or even with it to commit our Vertue to the

hazard of Temptations, depending upon our

Ability to overcome them, as if we could

maintain our Vertue and Innocence against the

Tempter upon any disadvantages of ground 5

not to be over-confident of our being in a

good State, commonly called a State of Grace,

either as that may signifie such a Moral State

of Mind and Life as sills up the measure of

Evangelical Righteousness,and comports with

the Terms of the Gospel, or else the Interest

which we have in the favour of God, and

the Promises of a better Life after this. Not

to be over-confident or secure of either of

these, and that notwithstanding the good

Credit that Assurance may have in some Mens

Divi-
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Divinity. But such an Assurance does not

well become Humility, nor will easily find

place in a Mind that thinks meanly and low

ly of it self. Or if we have (as no doubt

we may) some reasonable and comfortable

Grounds to believe and hope that we are in

such a state, yet not to be confident or assu

red of our persevering in it for the future, as

if all were sure and out of danger, which is

as much as can be said of Heaven, and there

fore in all reason too much for Earth, upon

which our Life is a continual Warfare. But

in opposition to all this, Humbly to implore

the Grace of God with our Daily Bread, as

being of equal necessity with it, and as we

Pray not to be led into Temptation, so to

take care not to lead our selves into it, but

to avoid all Occasions, all Beginnings, and

all Appearances of Evil, to shun even Dan

ger, to take unto us the whole Armour of

God, to be always upon our Guard, and to

Watch and Pray lest we enter into Tempta

tion. As also to fear always, and to work

out our Salvation with Fear and Trembling,

and even while we think we stand, to take

heed lest we fall.

33. But the Body is concem'd in the ef

fects of Humility as well as the Mind, and

therefore another Duty and Effect of Humi

lity with relation to our selves will be, Mo-

dejij in our Dress and Apparel, For though

ic
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it may be possible for a Man to be Humble

in any Dress, yet he that truly is so, will

not needlefly chuse or affect a Gaiety or Gau-

diness in it, such as may shew that he sets a

value upon himself, and endeavours to re

commend himself to the esteem of others,

and to draw upon himself their Observation

and Regard. And though Humility be in

the Heart and not in the Cloaths, yet since

the Body is the Companion of the Soul, and

helps with it to make up the Man, the Soul

that is truly Humble will delight to have its

Companion of a piece with it self, so Habi

ted as may both comport with the low fense

(he has of her own worth, and serve to ex

press it. Which indeed a modest Apparel does

very much 5 as on the contrary, nothing

more betrays Levity of Spirit, Pride of Heart,

Dissolution of Thought, and in one word, a

Trifling Mind, than a vain Foppish Dress.

Which indeed becomes the well Bred Gentle

man almost as little as the Christian, and there

fore leaving it to Dancing-Masters and Come

dians, he also chuses to appear in such a De

cency of Habit as suits with the Sobriety of

a, Serious, Manly, and Well-govern'd Mind.

But much more will the Humble Christian do

this. And 'tis fad to consider that a thing

so contrary to Christian Modesty and Humi

lity as Gaiety of Dress is, should be so much

in the Mode of the World, and become even

- 1
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the great concern of one half of Mankind

The words of the great Apostle concerning

this matter are very remarkable. In tike man

ner also that Women adorn themselves iti modest

Apparel, with Shamefacedness and Sobriety. Not

rvith broider'd Hair, or Gold, or Pearls, or

cosily Array. But (which becometh Women pro

fessing Godliness) with good works, I Tim. 2. 9.

Where beside the direction which is plain

and positive, and capable of no Evasion, 'tis

farther to be observed, that the Apostle by

saying that good Works are the Ornament

- that becomes Women professing Godliness,

" plainly supposes that those other Ornaments

do not. And if gaudiness of Apparel does

not consist even with the profession of God

liness, much less does it with the thing it self.

34. There are some other Effects which Hu- .

mility will have upon our selves, which I

shall just throw together without staying long

to descant upon them. Such as to be modest

in our Behaviour, to affect no singularity,

either in Dress, Language, or Carriage, to be

sparing in our Speech, especially before ous

Betters, and not to use much A3ion when

we speak, unless the nature of the thing we

speak of, cannot be so well express'd without

some movement of the Body to help out our

words in representing the sentiment of our

Minds. A Cafe which sometimes happens,

especially in the Pajfions. For as there is a
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fignificancy in Motion, so there are some Pa£

(ions which Motion only can speak. And

then indeed it is reasonable and natural,which

I take to be the true ground of that place

which Motion has in Oratory. But ordinari

ly to affect or use a great deal of insignificant:

Action, (as it must be if ordinarily used) as

it is too Theatrical a thing for common Con-*

verfation, so it (hews too great a Vehemence

and Concern in the Speaker, that he is soli

citous for the event and success of his Dis

course, and how he shall acquit himself be

fore his Company, that he is full of himself,

and sets a value upon his own Sense, and ,

that his Mind is in a Commotion as well as

his Body. Considerations which hold also

against using a great deal of Action in Preach*

ing, where all Appearances of Pride, Vanity*

or even Self-concern, ought carefully to be

avoided. To be free and easie, without put

ting on a shy Stifness, or a sullen Gravity,

yet not to abound in Laughter, but to be

rather inclining to the reserve, especially

when the Subject of the Discourse is con

cerning Other Mens faults, and the Scene of

the Mirth lies not in Things but in Persons.

Not to affect any statellness in our gait, of

to have any thing that is Phantastic in our

way of Speaking, or manner of Address* aim

ing at hard words, or an overfine pronun

ciation of such as are common, with an af-

T fected
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fested posture of the Head, but above all to

avoid that Proud and Lofty look, Psal. 131.

which Ring David as great as he was, puts

away from himself as the Companion of a

High and Haughty Mind, and which his Son

Solomon sets down by name in the number of

those Six for if you will Seven) things which

the Lord hates, mentioning that in the head

of them, Prov. 6. 16. Not to love to appear

great in onr way of Living, Habit, or Equi

page, not to covet the acquaintance of great

Persons, or to be seen in their Company, nor

to boast of their Favours and Intimacies,

ever and anon telling what this Duke said

to us, or that Earl, or that Learned Man.

Not to boast of our Birth or Parentage if it

be great,nor to be ashamed of it if it be mean,

as neither of our Trade, Calling, or Profes

sion, or state of Life, though it be that of a

Servant, considering that nothing of these

can be so mean as our Pride, and that in

deed nothing is truly mean that is Honest and

Necessary, or if it be, that infinitely greater

Persons than our selves have submitted to

those Meannesses 5 that the Great Father of

Mankind was no better than a Gardener, that

Persons of a Princely Quality have kept

Sheep, and that the Son of God himself, came

not to be miniflred unto, but to mimjier, Mat.

20. 28. Not to make our selves any way

better than we are, nor to live above our

Rank
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Rank and Degree, or to wear Cloaths be

yond our Quality, and that though we can

pay for it. For though that be enough to

satisfy Justice, yet that is not enough to fa->

tisfy Humility, which obliges us to be modest:

in our Dress, and considers not so much what

we can afford or reach to, as what belongs

to our Place, and becomes our Degree. A re

mark never more necessary to be made than

in this Age, wherein the Degrees and Orders

of Men ate so confounded by every bodies

striving to be as fine as they can.without any

regard to their rank, that there is hardly any

one's Quality to be known by their Habit,

without a Star or a Garter to distinguish em.

But Humility will make us go like our selves,

and if need be, to descend beneath our selves,

to be content with mean Fare, and mean

Cloaths, and that not only when we can't

afford better, but even when we can, that so

(he may lend to Charity what she does not

spend upon her self. Humility will also

make us content to be Poor and Low in the

World, to bear to be neglected and over

looks, to fee Preferments and Promotions

go besides us, and over our Heads, without

regret, not to affect Popularity, or to make

a Figure, or to be very much known, but to

desire Privacy, Obscurity, and Retirement

from the World, where we may study the

knowledge of our selves rather than to be

T 2 known
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known to others, possess our Souls in Pati

ence and Meekness,and enjoy that Reft which

Christ has promised to the Meek and Lowly

in Heart.

35. But besides these Duties and Effects

of Humility which are of a Personal concern

ment to all Men, or to the generality of them,

I beg leave to offer something that relates to

a more special sort of Men, I mean Students,

those whose Profession or Choice it is to ap

ply themselves to the Study of Learning and

Knowledge. In the Prosecution and Manage

ment of which, there are some Duties and

Rules of Humility, as well as other pruden

tial Methods, to be observM. As,

First, Not to affect a Universal Knowledge.

Meaning by that, not the perfect Knowledge

of all things,which is that Omniscience which

we ascribe to God, and can belong only to

an Infinite Mind, and which therefore no

Man can be supposed to affect, but to be ex

cellently and eminently knowing in every

thing. For though this may not be absolutely

inconsistent with the capacity of a finite un

derstanding as the other is, yet there is rea

son enough to think that neither the Capa

city, nor the Life of Man will suffice for it,

and therefore Humility will neither offer at

it, nor pretend to it.

Secondly, As to particular Theories, not

to set our selves to the study of what by all

the
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the study in the World we can never com

prehend. Not to exercise our selves in great

matters, or in things that are too high for

us, lest we come under that Apostolical Cen

sure of intruding into those things which we

have not feetr, vainly puffed up by our fleshly

Mind, Col. 2. 18. There are many such things

which are Incomprehensible by us, at least

in this State. Things that we have no No

tion of, and to which our Understandings

are no ways proportions. And here a quiet

and contented Ignorance, and an ingenious

Confession of it, would much better become

us than either a curious and inquifitive search,

or a pretending to that Knowledge which

we have not, in assigning imaginary Causes

of real Effects, or taking up with empty and

insignificant Terms for satisfactory Answers,

rather than own some things to be out of

our reach. Some Men seem to think them

selves obliged in honour to determine upon

every thing that comes before them, but

when a Man is in the Dark, he were much

better stand still than go forward.

Thirdly, Not to prosecute our Studies up

on a Motive of Vain-glory, merely to exalt

our selves above others, and to have the Re

putation of greater Learning or Knowledge.

The name of Study indeed carries with it a

very plausible and reputable found 5 but a

Man were much better be Idle Cas pretious

T 3 as
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as Time is) than to study for such an End $

and though Ignorance be the consequence of

being so, he were much better be Ignorant

and Humble, than Learned and Proud. Our

Love of Truth ought to be Chast and Pure,

and so should our Courtship of it be too5 we

should seek it for it self and its own excellen

cy, without the mixture of any other End

or Consideration, except that of the Glory

of God, and the Edification of our Neigh

bour. These indeed are Pious and Charita

ble Ends, and such as hollow and sanctisie

the Exercise 5 but as for Fame and Reputa

tion, the proposal of such base and unwor

thy Ends does but pollute it, and if the

Philosopher cannot get above them, the Chri

stian should.

Fourthly, And a.s a consequence of this to

apply our studies not so much to things that

are Popular, and in reputation for Learning,

as to true, real, and useful Knowledge, the

Knowledge of such Truths as serve to clear

and inform our Understandings, to perfect,

and improve our Minds, such as make us re

ally more wife in our selves, and more ca

pable of instructing others, though they may

not Carry such an amusing shew of Learning,

nor so fill out the Sails of our Reputation in

the World, as some other things which are

more in the common Vogue of it. But the

end of Study is to be Wise,and not to seem so ;
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and Humility,which regards not Glory or Repu

tation in other Cases,will not take her Measures

by it here, where the Inquest is for Wisdom.

I am not now considering the Rules where

by our Studies are to be conducted, but only

so far as Humility is concern'd in them, and

therefore shall only further add an excellent

Passage which St. Bernard in his 36th Sermon

upon the Canticles has to this purpose. He

reduces the measure of knowing to the Or-

der,the Earnestness or Affection,and the End.

The Order, that that mould be studied first

which is of the nearest and most direct ten

dency to Salvation. The Affetfion, that that

should be studied most earnestly,which is most

apt to excite Love. The Eztd, that we should

not study to know for Vain-glory or Curio

sity, but only for Edification, either our own

or our Neighbours. For continues he, there

are some who are willing to know only that

they may know, which is a foul Curiosity.

And there are some who are willing to know

that they themselves may be known, which

is a foul Vanity. And there are also some

who are willing to know that they may sell

their Knowledge, as for Money, or for Ho

nours, which is a foul way of Trading. But

there are- also some who are willing to know

, that they may Edify, which is Charity. As

also some who are willing to know that

they may be Edified, which is Prudence.

This Passage is considerable, and I commend

T4 it
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it to the consideration of all Young Students.

The only thing is how to understand that

part of it, which intimates that Truth is not

to be sought for it self. Now 'tis plain that

Truth may be sought for it self in opposition

to Operation, that being what distinguishes

speculative from practical Sciences. And

Truth mutt be sought for it self in opposition

to Vain-glory 5 which is what I mean by fay

ing, that the love of it ought to be Pure and

Chast. But it ought not to be sought for

it self in opposition to, or exclusively of the

Glory of God, which according to the Apo

stle's Rule ought to be refer'd to, even in such

natural and indifferent Actions as Eating and

Drinking, much more in our Studies and fe-p

rious Meditations. If the Motions of the

Body ought to be directed to it, much more

the Applications of the Mind.

36. Among these effects of Humility upon

our selves, some perhaps may wonder why

I have not reckon'd Bit/siring or Shamefaced-

ness as they call it, But 'tis because I am

not so well satisfied whether it be one of

them or no. It passes I think generally for

Modesty, but perhaps Pride will be found to

be at the bottom of it, and to have an equal,

if not a greater share in it than the other. It

seems indeed to me to be a kind of mix'd

Paffion,arising partly from an over-concern to

please, qt an Ampitious desire to acquit ones
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self well, and partly from a fear or doubt

that we shall not. There is a concurrence of

both these 5 for if we should suppose either

of them to be absent, either that we did not

affect to please or come off with Credit, but

were indifferent whether we did or no, or

were secure that we should, there would be

no blushing, And therefore if we blush, 'tis

a sign we are affected both those ways In

which indeed the diffident part partakes of

the nature of Humility, as resulting from the

Jow sense we have of our selves $ but the Am

bitious part approaches nearer to Pride. As

on the other hand, the confident part that we

(hall succeed well partakes of Pride, but the

being indifferent whether we do or no comes

nearer to Humility. And either of these is

enough to take off Blushing or Shamefaced-

ness 5 so that when I fee a Man deliver hin>

self without concern, I cannot conclude that

he is opinion'd of himself, as not knowing

whether his unconcern'dness proceeds from

an Indifferency, or from a Security. But when

I fee a Man Blush, and in a disorder, I may

conclude that he has an Ambition to acquit

himself well, because 'tis hi| fear that he shall

not that makes him so concern'd. And yet

this goes for the modester Man of the two,

but I think without reason. We will put a

Case. Two Men are to make an Oration m

Pubjjp. Qne blushes, and trembles, and faj-
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ters, and is all over in a disorder. The other

speaks without any confusion or concern at

all. And because he does so, he is JookM

upon as a Man well opinion'd of himself,

whereas the other passes for a very Humble

and Modest Man. But why so ? Are you

sure that this Man's unconcern'dness is from

the Opinion he has of his own sufficiency,

and his confidence that he shall come off with

Applause > Why may it not as well be from

his Indifferency whether he does or no, as

not valuing Praise or Reputation. It may be

from one as well as the other 5- and till you

know which of these it is that governs the

Man, you cannot judge what manner of

Spirit he is of. Whereas he that expresses

so much confusion and disorder in speaking,

though he shews a diffidence of himself and

of his success, (which indeed so far bespeaks

his Modesty and Humility) yet 'tis plain, that

at the fame time he also confesses a great

concern for his Reputation, since a mere dif

fidence of what a Man is not concern'd fir,

will not give him such a disorder. So that

upon the whole, the unconcern'd speaker

may possibly be an Humble Man, whereas the

Bashful and Blushing speaker, must have a

touch of Vanity in his Constitution. But

what then, are we to appear on such occasi

ons with an ayre of Confidence,and an hardy

Assurance > No, that would be as much in
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the other extream, and there is no occasion

for either. The right temper is, neither a

blushing Bafhfulnefs, nor a confident Afsi>

ranee, (the former shewing that we covet Re

putation, the latter, that we are too secure

of it) but only a free, easie simplicity of Be

haviour, with so much unconcern'dness as

may serve to keep us from being in a disor

der, and no more. This (hews the Mind to

be Master of it self, and to be free from any

discomposure of Passion, which is the best

temper both for a Wise and for an Humble

Man.

37. These are partly the Duties,and partly

the Effects of Humility towards God, our

Neighbour, and our Selves.' And as far as

they are the EffeBs, so far they may be also

consider'd as Sigt/cs of it. For though all

Signes are not Effectsjet all Effects are Signes

of those Causes of which they are the Ef

fects 5 that is, they are that whereby we may

come to the knowledge of the Cause, at least;

as to the Being or Existence of it. As by

Smoke, I come to know that there is Fire,

though it does not instruct me what kind of

thing Fire is as to the Essence or Nature of

it. Though even that too perhaps in some

Cases may in great measure be gathered from

the Effect 5 but however, as to the simple Ex

istence of the Cause, that the Effect is a cerr

tain indication of. For the Effect being from

the
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the Cause, we may by the Effect conclude the

Cause either to be or to have been, since if

the Cause absolutely were not, the Effect

could not be. Therefore if the Effect is, we

may conclude that the Cause is too, by rea

son os the Connexion that is between them,

which is the fame as to fay, that such an Ef

fect is a Sign of such a Cause.

58. There will be no need of making a

distinct Chapter concerning the Signes of

Humility, since these very Effects of it are

Signes in the fame Measure and Proportion

as they are Effects. And indeed I know no

other Signes of Humility, than the Effects

which it has upon us. Not but that I may

know whether I am Humble or no, as whe

ther I am Charitable, directly and immedi

ately, by reflecting upon the state and tem

per of my Mind,and considering how I stand

affected to my self, as in the other Case how

I stand affected as to others 5 but yet as far as

Humility is knowable by any thing distinct

from it self, or by Signes, (for the Sign is

always distinct from the thing signified) it

must be known by its Effects. And though

I my self may know it by a direct View, as

being conscious to my self of the disposition

of my own Mind, yet another who knows

not that,cannot judge of my Humility, which

is an inward thing, but by some outward

gjgn pr other, that is by its Effe3s$ which

though
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though not so absolutely necessary, will yet

be of great use to me also in the knowledge

of my self, as adding more Light to my di

rect View. And therefore here it is that the

consideration of the Signes of Humility does

properly come in, these Signes being not re

ally different from the Ejftfts of it.

39. Since then the effects of Humility are

also Signes of it in the fame measure and

proportion that they are Effects 3 that we

may the better judge of the signification of

them, we are here to consider, that the effects

of Humility are either inward or outwards

such as it produces in our own Minds, and

which affect the temper of them, or such as

it produces in our vifible Behaviour. Those

that are inward, ("as suppose our not desiring

Honour or Glory) are Signes to our selves

only, and not to others, any farther than we

please to communicate them. But those that

are outward (as suppose bragging or boast

ing, or taking place of our Betters) may be

Signes to others as well as to our selves, and

perhaps better to others than to our selves,

since others can in many Cases both better

observe what we speak or do, than we our

selves, and also judge of it with more Indif-

ferency. But then again there is this further

difference, that those effects of Humility

which are inward, and affect the temper of

the Mind, are more sure and satisfying, tho'

not
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not so open and public Indications of it.

And here a Man cannot be very easily de-

ceiv'd, if he be at all careful in the Reflecti

ons which he makes Upon what passes in him

self. Or if he be deceiv'd, 'tis not that the

Sign deceives him, but he deceives himself

in thinking he has that Sign, when indeed

he has it not. But now those effects of Hu

mility which are outward, are not such sure

and unerring Signes of it as always to be

trusted to, or depended upon, in the Judg

ment that we make either of our selves or

others, and that because though they are the

Effects of Humility, (that is such Effects as

Humility may and does produce) yet they

may also proceed from other Causes too, and

sometimes from that which is quite contrary

to it, even from Pride it self.

40. This makes the Signes of Humility

(those I mean which are outward, and fall

under common observations to be very Equi~

vocal, and almost of as loose and uncertain

a signification as words that are so call'd. For

indeed there is a great deal of false Humi

lity in the World, much more than there is

of true. The Humility of those who Hum-

T ... ., xr ,. ble themselves Wickedly, and

DwuSem.6. wno bow their Bodies with a

stiff Heart,as St. Bernard speaks.

Not that Humility it self is false, any more

than there is any such thing as false Gold,

but
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but Men are false in counterfeiting the Royal

Metal, in forging something like it that is

not it, and so it is here. Humility is coun

terfeited, as most pretious things are, only

more perhaps than any one thing besides.

There are a great many things in the World,

especially in the Politer and better Bred part

of it, that pass for Humility, or rather for

the Signes and Tokens of it, which are only

the Refinements of Pride. Not but that they

are Signes of Humility too, for else they

would not be made use of) as far as they are

such Effects, as Humility does and will ordi

narily produce 5 but then there being other,

and sometimes contrary Causes that will also

produce the fame, it oftentimes happens that

the Sign is where the thing signified is not,

and that though the Sign of Humility be

hung out, it is Pride that lodges, and com

mands too within.

41. I mall give an Instance or two of this.

It is an effect of Humility, and by the great

Master of it reckon'd for one, for a Man

when invited to a Wedding ("and the fame

reason holds for any other Assembly) to go

and fit down in the lovcest Room, Luke 14. 10.

And as this is an effect of Humility, so con

sequently it is so far, and ordinarily speak

ing, a Sign or Indication of it too. And

yet, as if a Man should take the lowest room,

with a design that he might appear or be

thought
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thought Humble, or with a View of being

promoted by others to his due Place with

greater Advantage of Honour and Respect,

he would be a most intolerably Proud and

Vain Man in the one Case, and as Wicked

doubt but that Hypocrisy, which always de-

fires to appear better thail she is, and which

so be sure can never appear better than in

the dress of Humility, may suffice to put a

Man upon such a Condescension as that of

taking the lowest Room, as effectually as the

truest and profoundest Humility in the World

can do. And there is as little doubt but that

a Proud Man may do the fame, if he thinks

to gain that return of Honour by it which

our Saviour mentions as the Event of such a

Voluntary Cession, the having Worship in the

presence ofthem that Jit at Meat "with him.

42. And so again not to Praise or Qovcir

mend our selves, as also Modestly to receive

it when given to us by others, is another

Effect, and consequently another ordinary

Sign of Humility. And yet I doubt not,

but that a Proud Man may do the very same

thing, and more. He may not only forbear

speaking in his own Praise, and take it Mo

destly when given, but may even decline

and disclaim it as a thing that is not his Due,

and beyond his Merit -y he may positively re

fuse it and shrink from it 5 nay, he may act

a Hi

 

the other 5 so there is no

the
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the Modest and Self-denying part so far as

to lessen and vilify himself, and speak very

ditninishingly and undervalningly of his own

worth. A Proud Man may do all this, and

not only so, but he may do it even ftovz his

Pride, and very much indulge his Pride and

Vanity, and serve the ends of it in so doing.

He may do it as 'tis a part, or may be so re

puted at least, of Civility and good Breed

ing, or out of Hypocrisy as before, that he

may have the Appearance o.f an Humble

Man. And he may do it from his Pride, as

a means to recommend himself to the greater

esteem of others, and to draw from them that

very Praise which he so modestly seems to

decline. So that both he that commends

himself, and he that disparages himself may

both intend the same thing, and propose but

one end, though one of them may manage

it more finely than the other, as Sailing to

the fame Point by a side Wind. Nay he that

disparages, or speaks degradingly of himself,

may possibly be much the Prouder Man of

the two. At least his making so bold with

himself is no Argument to the contrary j the

reason why he does that, not being perhaps

that he is less Proud, but that he understands

the World better, and knows how to play

his Game more cunningly. So that often

times that which passes for the Humility of

the Chriftianjmy be only the Fineness and the

V Ad-
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Address of the Gentleman. But is he the

less Proud for that ? No, but if you will be

lieve St. Austin, rather the more,

VeSvMVh- who tells us, that the counter

part. feidng of Humility is the greater

Pride. Simulatio Httrnilitatis ma*

jor foperbia est. However *tis certain that it

is the greater Vice, since a counterfeited Hu

mility has all the evil of Pride, besides the

addition of Hypocrisy, which makes it worse

than Pride, which is plain and undisguised.

45. What has been here observ'd concer

ning the uncertainty and fallaciousness of the

Signes of Humility, may also in some mea

sure be applied to the Signes of Pride, whose

Effects may also proceed from other Causes,

and so not be certain and unquestionable

Signes of it. Only with this difference, that

Pride being a thing so generally hateful and

misbecoming, 'tis not to be supposed that

Men will be so apt to imitate it, as they are

to imitate or act the so much more agreeable

and becoming part of Humility, and conse

quently they will not so often do those

things that belong to Pride, or are natural In

dications of it, from other Causes, as they

will do those tilings that belong to Humility

from other Causes. By which means it comes

to pass, that the Signes of Pride are more

certain and conclusive than the Signes of Hq-

mility, this being a thing that every body is

fond
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fond of, and so disposed to counterfeit,

whereas hardly any body can be supposed de

signedly to counterfeit Pride, though by the

ayre of their Countenance, the make of their

Body, the manner of their Movement, or by

the Angularity of their Temper or Humour

they may be so unhappy as to have some of

the natural Appearances of it upon them.

But yet these Appearances, as proceeding from

other Causes, are no sure Signes of Pride.

We commonly fay that such a one looks like

a Rogue. And yet we do not think that rea

son enough to Indict him for one, because 'tis

possible that an Honest Man may have such a

look. And so in the present Case. And ac

cordingly 'tis a thing of frequent experience,

that some Men whom at a distance, and by

what we could observe of their Manner and

outward Appearance, we took for Proud

Men, we find afterwards upon a nearer view,

and a more intimate acquaintance with them,

to be very remote from that Character, and

perhaps to have more of the true Spirit of

Christian Humility, than some others who

have carried a more promising shew of it.

44. We may make a Practical improvement

of this Consideration, which is this, that since

there is so much uncertainty in these Signes,

we may hence first observe how hard and dif

ficult a thing it is to judge of Humility or

Pride, or to know when Men are either Hum-

U 2 ble
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ble or Proud by what appears to us of them,

the Signes and Appearances of both (but es

pecially of the former) being so very doubt

ful and fallacious. For it is here very often

as in Perfaffive, where Bodies are represented

as variously rifing or subsiding, elevated or

depressed upon a plain surface, where there

are really no such Elevations or Depressions.

And so Men have oftentimes the Tokens and ,

Appearances of Pride or Humility, when re

ally they are not so inwardly affected as they

outwardly appear. And therefore it must needs

be very difficult by what appears to judge

what really if. But then Secondly we may

hence further observe, how slow and cauti

ous we should be in passing Sentence, where

there is so much danger of being deceived.

We should not therefore make any great haste

to judge by these Signes,either as to our own.

Humility, or as to other Men's Pride. Not

as to our own Humility, lest we be too fa

vourable and indulgent to our selves. Not

as to other Men's Pride, lest we be over-

hard and severe in our Censures of them. But

as to our selves, we can hardly be too se

vere. And here the best rule of Prudence I

think will be, when we find a Sign of Hu

mility to suspect it false, and when we find

a Sign of Pride, to examine whether it be

not true.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VII.

The Sinfulness, Odioufnefs, and Folly of

Pride. With some reflections upon the

Pride of the present Age.

1. TTTE have hitherto dwelt upon the

VV Consideration of Humility, and

have found a very peaceful and pleasant dwel

ling in the low Valleys of it. Let us now

turn our Eye from the Valley towards the

Hill, not that we can hope to advantage our

selves by the New Prospect, but only the

better to indear and recommend the Old.

I need not stay so long upon this part as

otherwise I mould, having already laid the

grounds of all that can, or at least that need

be said upon it. And truly, unless the Sub

ject were more agreeable and entertaining,

'tis no great matter whether I do or no. 'Tis

true indeed, Men have a Natural Curiosity

for Monsters, but Pride is too common a one

to be much stared at.

2. By the Sinfulness of Pride, I mean here

the Comparative Sinfulness of it, fin like pro

portion as was obscrv'd concerning the Ex-r

cellency of Humility) that which makes it so

^yery Evil and Sinful as it is. Now this is

f V % not
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not the Authority that forbids it, for so all

Sins are equal, as being forbidden by the fame

Authority and Transgressions of the fame

Law, but the inward Reason and Nature of

the thing. The Sinfulness then of Pride, as

that of all other Sins, is its being against

reason, or which comes much to the fame

thing, the opposition that it naturally carries

to the true good and interest of Man, that

being the reason why it should not be, as al

so of the Law that forbids it. So in general,

5. But more particularly, the Sinfulness of

Pride is that it offends against, and contra-?

dicts, the whole reason of Humility. What

that is we have already shewn at large, and

by doing so, have in great measure prevent

ed what would have fallen in to be said

here, since whatever makes for the reasona

bleness of Humility, is at the fame time a

direct Argument against Pride. And there

fore since Humility appears to be so reasona

ble, so excellent, and so absolutely necessary

a Vertue as we have (hewn it to be, it must,

and cannot but be observ'd to follow, that

Pride which is so directly contrary to all this,

must needs carry the fame degree and pro

portion in Wickedness as the other does in

Goodness, and so be as great a Vice as the

the other is a Vertue. ,

4. But to open this a little more particu

larly. Pride is first of all a very uncreaturety

Sin,
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Sin. Every Sin is not so, nor do I well know

whether any other be in so high a degree,ex-

cept the Hatred of God. That indeed is

strictly an uncreaturely Sin, because a Crea-

ture,even as a Creature, is bound to love God,

with all his Heart, Soul and Mind, and if

he does not, he Sins against the fundamen

tal Law, not only of his Nature, but also of

his very Creation&ut as for our other Sins, they

are indeed Sins against the Nature and the Hap

piness of Man,according to their several kinds

and degrees ^ but do not all of them affect

him precisely as a Creature. But Pride does;

and he that is posiess'd of it, does in effect

disown his Creation, and like Lucifer, affect

to be like the Most High. Therein we fay

hit Pride consisted $ and all Pride has some

thing of it, enough to know from whom it

derives its Extraction. The Angels in Hea

ven affected to be like God in Power, and

Adam in Paradise affected to be like him in

Knowledge, but in both there was an Affecta

tion of something peculiarly Divine, and a

reaching beyond their Creaturely State and

Measure.

5. We have shewn that Man ought to be

Humble as a Creature, therefore that Man

who is otherwise, does in effect (in the fame

fense as Wicked Men are said to deny God,

that is praSitally and implicitly) deny himself

to be one. He that is Proud does not be-

U 4 have
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have himself like a Being that might not

have been, that has no necessity of being

either in its Self, or from its Cause, which

as it let him alone in his Nothing so long, so

might as well not have call'd him out of it

at all. He does not behave himself like a

Being that was from Nothing, and that was

so lately Nothing, unless it be as Like imports

Fact and not Right, in the fame fense as

Upstarts and Persons of the meanest Extracti

on are observed to be generally the Proudest,

and so indeed his Behaviour is but too much

like his Original, but otherwise certainly as

widely different from it as is possible. Neither

does he behave himself like a Being, that

even while he is does so far partake of not

Being, as to depend upon a Superiour Cause

for every moment of his continuance, and

needs only the cessation of his sustaining

Will to annihilate him. For the natural ef

fect of our dependance upon God, is to walk

Humbly with him } and therefore the Proud

Man does, by the Language of his Behaviour

at least, deny that dependance. Which also he

more directly denies,by Glorying as if he had

not received, and by seeking and taking that

Glory to himself which is God's Peculiar. So

that every way he does as good as disown

his Creaturely State and Character.

<?- But then if a Proud Man so far forgets

himself, and the very Law of his Being, as
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not to behave himself like a Creature, or as

a Creature ought to do, much less will his

Behaviour be found to be like what might

most justly and reasonably be expected from

a Sinner, who has infinitely more reason to

be Humble than a Creature, as having cor

rupted that innocent Nature which God gave

him, besides the many false steps he has made

in his Life, for which he ought for ever to

Jye down in his Shame, and for which the

Cloathing of Humility would be a much bet

ter covering than that of Fig-leaves. Pride

then in a Sinner, is a much more inexcusable

and insufferable thing than in a Creature, as

adding to the Viciousness of a foolish Vani

ty 3 the very height of the most shameless Im

pudence. And if the Devil be Proud now

ifas no doubt he is) in the midst of his Sin

and Misery, his Pride must be quite another

thing from that whereby he fell when he

was an Angel of Light, as having so much

less to be Proud of, and so much more rear

son to be Humble now than he had then. A

circumstance of Aggravation, wherein our

Pride is concern'd no less than his, and which

makes them both to be something so impu

dently and extravagantly Wicked, as one

cannot think of without the greatest Wonder

and Abhorrence. Pride that sits so ill upon,

a Creature, is monstrous in a Sinner.
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7. But then besides Sin, we have also the

weight of a multitude of Natural Infirmities,

both of Body and Mind, to fink us yet lower

into the Abyss of Humility ; and therefore

ifnotwithstanding so many depressing weights,

we will yet proudly rife and exalt our selves

on high, as 'tis a sign our Pride is so much

the stronger in us, that can contend against

so many Humbling Arguments, so also does

it make it sit still the more unhandfomly and

misbecomingly upon us, as being so very un

suitable and disagreeable to such a weak and

infirm Nature as ours is. And indeed in these

two last respects, the Pride of Man has an

Aggravation beyond that of the fallen An

gels 5 who as before the Fall, they had no

Sin to make them Humble, so since the Fall,

they have none of those Natural Infirmities

to Humble them that we have, being as much

Angels as to the natural force and power of

their Natures, and perhaps every way (Inno

cence and Goodness only excepted) as ever

they were. But we have Infirmity as well as

Sin to Humble us, which still the more ag*

gravates our Pride, and makes it the less ex

cusable. Which may be a good reason for

that saying of the Son of Sirach, that Pride

was not made for Men, Ecclus. 10. 1 8.

8. But that which aggravates it most of

all, and makes it to be most exceeding Sin

ful, is, that it is a denial of our dependance

upon
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upon God, for all our Perfections and Tn-

dowments both of Mind and Body, all the

good which we either are or have. Which

good things, though never so valuable in

themselves, cannot be a greater Temptation

to Pride, than the having received them, is an

Argument for Humility, since there is no

pretence for being Proud of what is not our

own. And therefore if we are so, we do as

good as imply that it is our own, that we

our selves are the Original Fund and Princi

ple of those Perfections whereby we differ,

and wherein we glory, and so set up for a

fort of Independent Beings, which besides the

Impiety of it, must also be the greatest ingra

titude towards him from whose fullness we

all receive, as being a denial of those just

Acknowledgments which we owe to his Boun

ty. But this is the ingratitude of Pride. For

as a Receiver ought not to Glory, so if we

do Glory, we do by consequence imply that

we are not Receivers, but Original Propriet

taries of what we have. And therefore fays

the Apostle,n% dost thou glory as ifthou hadjl

not received ? So that in the Apostle's ac^-

count,Glorying amounts to a Vertual disown

ing of our dependency upon God, and of

our being beholden to him for his Gifts 5 than

which there cannot be a greater Ingratitude

or Impudence in a Creature. Especially con-

jQdering that it is also to put our selves in

Go4's
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Cod's Place, to usurp that Praise and Ho

nour which is peculiarly and incommuni-

cably due to him, and so is Sacriledge too as

well as Ingratitude.

9. Well, but besides this contradiction of

Pride to the whole reason of Humility, the

great Evil of it will further appear from the

Opposition which it carries to its Excellency,

in those bad effects which it has upon our

selves, upon others, and upon the whole state

of the common Interest. Which being not

very tuneable strings, I shall, to avoid the

discord they would make,but just strike them

over. Its first ill effect is upon the Mind

wherein it dwells, in making us restless and

uneasie to our selves, like that troubled Sea,

Isa. 57. 20. to which the Prophet compares

the Wicked, but which is no where found so

much as in Pride, whose perpetual Workings

make a perpetual Storm and Tempest in the

Breast, which with this restless Passion can

have no quiet within, nor for want of it

enjoy any without. It also sours our Tem

per, puts an ill grace upon our Behaviour,

mades it odd and fantastic, singular and un

toward, disagreeable and unseemly, unaccep

table, offensive and disrelishing. It makes

our Conversation also burthensome, grating,

and unpleasant, and so renders us every way

as troublesome to others as to our selves,

Who instead of enjoying, do but do Penance
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m our Company. It is an Enemy to Know*

ledge and true Wisdom, and to all manner

of intellectual improvement, and so under

mines it self, and throws down one of the

Battlements upon which it stands 5 there be

ing nothing that Men are so apt to be Proud

of as Knowledge, which as the Apostle ob

serves, puffs up, and yet to this no such Ene

my as Pride, especially to the knowledge of

our selves, which Pride flies as its own fatal

and mortal Enemy, and to the Knowledge

of God, upon whom a Proud Man looks afar

off, as God does upon him. And

therefore St. Austin complains, £^I*Ll'**7,

that the swelling of his Face did

""shut up his Eyes. Tumore meo feparabar abs te,

& nimk inflata fades claudebat oculos nteos.

As much as to fay, that he could not fee

out for his fwell'd Face. And accordingly,

he confesses his Pride to have been a great

Obstruction to him in his first Application

of himself to the study of the Scriptures, in

these very Elegant, and to the present Pur

pose no less remarkable words.

Cum primo puer ad Divinas Scrip- dTc™

turas ante veUem afferre acumen 5.

difcutiendi, quam petatem qutrcn-

di, ego ipfe contra me perverjis moribm claude-

bamjanuam Domini mei. §>uum pulfare debe-

rem ut aperiretur, addebam ut claudcretur.

perbus enim andebam qtfœrere, quod vis Humi-

lis
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Ik non potett invenire. Sluanto vos beatiofet

ejik modo, quant secnri discitis\ quxm utiliter

quicunq^ adhuc pdrvuli estk in nido fidei, &

hiritalem escam accipitis. Ego autem mifery

cum me ad volandum idoneum putarem, reliqui

tridum, & print cecidi quam volarem. A Pas

sage well worth the notice and consideration

of all young Persons who apply themselves

to the study of Divine things x, to the know

ledge of which Humility, if not the best, is

however a very necessary Preparation. As

indeed it is to any Knowledge ^ for Pride is

that Beam in the Eye, which darkens and

obscures the light of the Mind, and indispo

ses it for the Contemplation and Vision of

Truth.

10. But to go on, Pride is also an utter

Enemy to Goodness and all Christian Per

fection, both as depretiating the value of

whatever Excellency we have, and as indis

posing us for endeavouring after such further

degrees of Goodness as we have not yet at-

tain'd to, upon a Presumption that we are

already possessed of them. And so what

we have it spoils, and what we have not it

hinders. It is also a profesr'd and irrecon

cilable Enemy to true Christian Contentment,

te iLand defeasS Ae whole Art of it h nor is

"Sr Fr'"end to the best ground upon

which that excellent Vcrtue is founded, Sub

mission to God's Providence, which never

sits
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fits easie, either upon the Understanding, or

upon the Desires of a Proud Man, but when

he himself is the darling of it. It is also a

sworn Enemy to Gratitude, as taking all

kindnesses for the just reward of its deserts.

It makes Men quarrelsome and contentious,

peevish and passionate, impatient of Injuries,

jealous and captious, easie to be provoked,

and hard to be reconciled, rude and unsoci

able, pragmatical and medling, ambitious

and aspiring, forward and undertaking, trou

blesome and ungovernable, resolute and un-

adviseable, disrespectful to their Betters, diso

bedient to their Superiours, unfit to govern,

and unwilling to be governed, Factious in

the State, and Schisinatical in the Church. It

is also (according to St. Austin's Remark) Ma

ter Hereticomm, the Mother of Heresy in the

Faith, by putting Men upon Innovations in

Religion, and is also an Enemy to Faith it

self, by hindring Men from submitting their

Understandings to the Authority of Divine

Revelation, in all such instances of it as tran

scend the capacity of Human Reason. But

the worst and most pernicious effect of Pride

is, that it indisposes us for Grace, and unfits

us for Glory, from the possession of which

the Angels fell by Pride, and in the disposi

tion to which we stand by Humility.

11. To all this it may be further added,

that Pride is a Lye, as being a false represen-

ta-
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tation of our selves to our selves, to Cod Al

mighty, and to the World. Whereas Humi

lity Is the very Truth. 'Tis thinking of ouf

selves justly and soberly, as we truly are,

and as we ought to think, according to the

Apostle's Expression. But Pride is to weigh

our selves in a false Ballance, to think intem-

perately of our selves, more highly than we

ought to think, and so is a standing practical

Lye, such a one as the Vain-glorious Angel

told from the beginning, when he affected

the place of God, and said within himself

that he would be like the most High. And

as Pride is it self a Lye, so is it also the

greatest Lyar in the World. For the natural

effect of Pride is bragging and boasting, and

that as naturally runs into Lying, to supply

Materials fof it. For Truth will not always

do^a little bragging will soon exhaust the

narrow stock of it, and when that fails, it

must be help'd out by a little invention, ra

ther than a good fancy should be baulkt, or

a good story spoil'd. And 'tis very comical

to observe how strangely some vain People,

when they are upon this bragging strain, will

romance upon themselves and their Families,

their Estates and their way of Living, not

regarding so much what is true, as what

makes for the purpose of their Vanity, and

so giving a falser account of themselves when

Living, than even their Epitaphs will do when
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they are Dead. So great a Lye, and so great

a Lyar is Pride. And accordingly 'us remark

able, that our Saviour Christ expresses the

fall of the Angels by their not abiding in

the Truth. He was a Murtherer from the

beginning, and abode not in the Truth, because

there is no Truth in him, John 8. 44. By all

which it appears what a Wicked and Abomi

nable thing Pride is, and that though 'twas

an Angel's Sin, yet 'tis a Devilish Vice.

12. And that it is so, will yet more fully

appear by this further Observation, that other

Vices do fight against and assault only those

Vertues which are contrary to them, and

whereby they themselves are destroyed. As

Lust fights against Chastity, Malice against

Charity, Gluttony against Temperance, &c.

which seems a moderate, because a kind of

a self-defensive War. But now Pride not

content with the extinction of this or that

single Vertue, or of that which is directly

opposite to it, and destructive of it, the Ver

tue of Humility, invades and makes War up

on all the Vertues, and like a Cruel Conque

ror, that without pity or favour puts all to

the Sword, kills and destroys them all 5 so

that we may say of it what St. Paul did of

Elymas the Sorcerer, that 'tis the Enemy of

all Righteousness. And if we fay the Child

of the Devil too, that part of the Character

will agree to it as well as the other, since it

X has
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has so much of his Hellish Enmity and Anti

pathy to all Goodness, is so set upon the

ruin of it, and so resolv'd as it were to spoil

and demolish every part of the Spiritual Build

ing, every feature of the Image of God in

Man. So that Pride is a sort of universal

Evil 5 and whereas other Vices, like lighter

distempers, affect this or that particular part

only, this, as a Malignant or Pestilential

Disease, corrupts a Man's whole Habit and

Constitution. An instance of which dire

Malignity, we have in the fallen Angels, who

by their Pride were turn'd into Devils. Oh

how does it concern us to beware and take

heed how we come under the Dominion of

so fatal a Vice, lest it prove our ruin too,

and we fall like one of the Princes !

13. But after all, what a great Evil Pride

is, we may fee and read in the punishment of

it, and that perhaps more clearly and plainly

than in any Argument or Consideration from

the nature of the thing it self. God punish'd

it severely, and with a Judgment worthy of

himself and it. He punish'd it with the loss

of Heaven, and with the pains of Hell, by

an utter Banishment from himself, the Foun

tain of all Good, and by a detrusion into

the Bottomless Pit of Sin and Misery, by an

Eternal Proscription from the Region of

Happiness, and the Joys of his Beatific Pre

sence, and by a Commitment to the everlast

ing
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Ing Prison and Chains of Darkness. For so

St. Peter tells us, That God spared not the An'

gels that Sinned, hut cast them down to Hell,

and delivered them into Chains of Darkness, to

he referred unto Judgment, 2 Pet. 2. 4. But

then if God punish'd Pride so very terribly

in the first and noblest Creatures that he had

made, and that were the nearest Transcripts

of himself, we have all the reason in the

World to conclude and expect;, that if we fol

low them in their Crime, we shall also follow

them in their Punishment. And therefore since

he spared not these natural Branches of Hap

piness, let us take heed lest he also spare not

us who are to be grassed into their place.

They were broken off by Pride, and we

stand by Humility. Let us not therefore be

High-minded, but Fear. And accordingly,

both St. Austin and St. Bernard alledge the

Punishment of the Fallen Angels, as an Ex

ample of that Punishment which our Pride is

to expect:. Says the former,

Ca-veant futurum Judicium 1 ne In ELa"£d; J0"

cum Nhtndi Pfwctpe judicetitiir,

qnem judicatum imitantut. Let them beware

of the future Judgment, lest they be judged

with the Prince of the World, whom judged

they imitate. And again, Ne fibi existimet

parci superbid dura Mortaliuvi, de superbontm

snpplicio terrenda eff Angelorum.LeCz the hardy

Pride of Mortals should expect to be spared,

X 2 it
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it is to be terrified with the punishment of

the Proud Angels. And fays

S-Ssl^ 5* ^rer> * >r*r Ter:a

& Link ? Si superbientibus An

gelic Dew non pepercit, quanto magis tibi Pu-

tredo & Vermis s? Why art thou Proud thou

Dust aud Ashes ? If God spared not the An

gels that were Proud, how much more will

he not spare thee who art but Corruption and

a Worm > The portion then of Pride, is ex

clusion from the Kingdom of Heaven, and all

that Misery which follows upon it. So it

was in the beginning, and so it will be in

the end 5 so it was with the Angels, and so

it will be with us, if we partake with them in

their Wickedness. And therefore even from

hence we may gather, what a great and pro

voking Sin Pride is, upon which God has in

flicted, and will inflict so great a Punishment.

14. 1 shall only further add upon this Head,

that as there is so much Sin in Pride, so there

is a great deal of Pride in all Sin, as it is a

preference of our own Will before God^and

a pursuance of Happiness in methods of our

own choosing, rather than in such as God

has been pleased to direct us to. As for

Happiness it self which is the BW, that God

and we are both agreed in. We would be

Happy, and God is as willing that we should

be so. But we differ as to the tray. God

who knows our Nature, what Happiness is

suita
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suitable and proportionable to that Nature,

and what means naturally lead to that Hap

piness, would have us pursue this Happiness

in the way of Vertue and Goodness. But

we would be Happy in other ways of our

own devifing. And this is also the great dif

ference between a good Man and a bad. A

good Man is not only content that God

should chuse the end for him, but the means

too, as considering that God knows best what

means will serve his end, and as being satis

fied that the way which he prescribes must

needs be best. Whereas a Wicked Man though

he likes God's choice as to the end, it being

the very fame that he himself proposes, yet as

to the Means, there he leaves him, and is

willing to chuse for himself. And so whereas

God would have him Happy in the ways of

Piety, Righteousness, and Sobriety, he chu

ses rather to seek Happiness in the soft ways

of Pleasure and Worldly Interest, which is in

effect to suppose that he can chuse a better

way for the attainment of Happiness than

that which God has prescribed. A strange

degree of Pride and Presumption for a Crea

ture to be guilty of, and yet such as is to be

found more or less in every Sin that a Man

commits. Which makes that saying of Sr.

John verifiable in more senses than one, he

that commits fin is of the Devil,

15. And
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15. And now that a Vice so very Sinful

as Pride is, should also be very Odious, is not

at all to be wonder'd at, because indeed all

Sin is so, as being the greatest Evil, and so

the just Object of our greatest Abhorrence.

And there is still so much love of Order,

Justice, and Truth in Human Nature, as to

hate whatever is contrary to it, as being con

trary to our reason at the same time, though

this Hatred, by reason of the competition

of something else which we hate more, be

not always effectual to determine and regu

late our practice. But then this natural Ha

tred of Sin, though baffled and over-mled

in our selves by the force of a superiour

Temptation, ("some sensible Good or Evil

which outweighs and over-powers it) returns

again in its full force in the Sins of other

Men 5 where having no Temptation to recon

cile us to it, we are left to our natural ab

horrence of it, which then works freely, and

is the only thing that affects the Mind. And

so Men hate, and even loath and detest those

Sins in others, which yet they allow them

selves in the commission of, looking upon

those Sins with their advantages in them

selves, whereof they consider in others on

ly the pure and abstract Malice.

16. But though all Sin be thus Naturally

Odious, yet there is this peculiar in Pride,

that 'tis hated beyond the proportion of its

, '--,'- ' " Sin-
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Sinfulness. It is indeed hated, not only as a

Sin,but as an Incivility,as an Uncomplaisance,

as something that opposes and hinders, and

stands in the way, as that which crosses and

contradicts the great Interest of Self-love, the

most governing, though the most corrupt,

Passion of Human Nature For the great In

terest and Design of Self-love, is to advance

it self, and to greaten it self, to distinguish it

self from others, and to exalt it self above

others, contrary to the Character which St.

Vaul gives of Charity, that it seeketh not her

own. But now to this, Pride is the most per

fect contradiction, as professedly carrying on

the fame Rival design. And so whereas other

Sinners, as Libertines and Debauchees are

partly censured, and partly pitied, as Ene

mies chiefly to themselves, the Proud Man

meets with pure and unallay'd Hatred, and is

Jook'd upon as a Public Enemy. Pride is

the only Sin perhaps which no body makes

any allowance for, or thinks to excuse. Not

but that there is a partiality in this, there be

ing other Sins that may be equally hateful

in themselves, and to which we have lese-

Temptation. But 'tis Partiality that makes

the difference. For whereas other Sins offend

our Reason only, this also offends our Inte

rest, and there is a Party even in the corrupt

Nature of Man that fights against it. And

so 'Us every way, and on all sides condemn'd.

X 4 Bu
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Humility hates it as a Sin, and Pride hates

it as a Competitor.

17. But the worst circumstance of the Odi-

ousness of Pride is, that God hates it. Even

a Proud look, which is but a Symptom of this

malignant Disease, is reckoned among the

things which God hates. How much more

then does he hate Pride it self ! And there

fore says Solomon, every one that h Proud in

heart, (that is, in whose Heart Pride reigns)

is an abomination to the Lord, .Prov. 16. 5.

And this his Hatred of Pride, he shews by the

Opposition which he makes against it. Other

Sinners he permits to prosper in their Wick

edness, and to reap the fruits (such as they

are) of their Evil Counsels. But he crosses,

defeats, and frustrates the Proud, and disar>

points them of that Glory and Applause

which they project to themselves, confounds

their Devices, and will not suffer these vain

Builders to erect their Babel. And .thus he

scatters the Proud in the imagination of their

Hearts, Luke 1. 51. that is, scatters the ima

ginations of the Proud, perplexes their

Schemes, disturbs their Politics, breaks their

Measures, sets those things far asunder which

thev had united in one System, and so dis

perses the broken pieces of it that they can

never put them together again. And by this

Jie turns their Wisdom into Folly, their ima

ginary Greatness into Contempt, and their
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Glory into Shame, so over-ruling «their Coun

sels in his Wife Government of the World,

as to. make all turn to Æ/\r,not to their Praise.

And accordingly God is twice said to refill

the Proud, James 4. 6. 1 Pet. 5. 5. And the

word in both places is the fame (iw-nlonm)

and of a military Importance, implying that

God does as it Were set himself, as in Battle

array, against the Proud Man to beat him

down and subdue him, in the same propor

tion as he endeavours to exalt himself. He

fights against him as against an Adversary,

because he disputes with him the rights of

his Prerogative, as invading that Glory and

Honour which is solely due to the great Ma

jesty of Heaven, and which he neither will

nor can give to another. God is jealous of

his Glory as of an unaiienable Right $ and if

therefore he makes War against the Proud

Man, as an usurping Invader of it, 'tis no

wonder, since while other Sinners are their

oxen Enemies, a Proud Man is God\

18. And thus is Pride hated both by God

and Man. And if I mould fay demised too,

I mould not fay either more than is, or

more than ought to be 5 for 'tis certain that

there is folly enough in Pride, to render it

a just and most fit Object of Contempt.

There is indeed a folly in all Sin, not only

as 'tis an absurd, an unreasonable Act, con

trary tP the true Interest an4 Advantage

of
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of him that does it, but also as 'tis the Crea

ture of Ignorance and Mistake, the Issue of

an erroneous Judgment, and an abused Un

derstanding. For Evil as Evil not being eli

gible, 'tis necessary that whatever a Man wills,

should appear good to him when he wills it.

And consequently, even Sin as great an Evil

at it is, must by him that wills it be ap

prehended as a good. I do not mean that

he must think it to be Lawful, or Morally

good, but good at large, or fit to be chosen 5

the best thing he can do at that time, all

things considered.'Tis not necessary he should

think so before, nor is it necessary he should

think so afterwards 5 but at the instant that

he commits it he must so think of it, or else

*tis impossible he should commit it. But now

it being impossible that the greatest Evil, as

Sin is, should ever be good, or in any sup

position become eligible, the Thought that

it is so, is a false Thought, and so there is a

folly in all Sin. But yet however, in no Sin

so much as in Pride. For the folly of other

Sins is our mistake, or misapprehension, con

cerning something that is without our selves,

concerning the true Good and the true Evil

of Man, in thinking that to be our Good

which is our Evil, and that to be our Evil

which is our Good. But now the folly of

Pride, besides that it has that too, is also

our mistaking our own selves, whom of all

things
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things we have the best opportunity as well

as the greatest concern to know. 'Tis not

the ignorance of Stars or Planets, or far

distant Worlds, but 'tis a Domestic ignorance,

the ignorance of our selves, and of what

passes within our own Breast, into which we

may look without a Telescope. 'Tis to be

strangers at home, and utterly unacquaint

ed with our own state and condition, in

thinking our selves to be something when we

are indeed nothing 5 a very wide mistake,

and which of all follies seems to deserve the

greatest Contempt.

19. And what it deserves it generally has 5

the World is not at all unjust to its Merit,

but pays it its due Contempt, the Proud Man

of all Fools being the most ridiculous. We

do not use to ridicule Men for their natural

Infirmities, which are rather the Objects of

our Pity than of our Scorn. No Man is, or

at least ought to be, despised for his want of

Sense, or for his want of Riches, for his Ig

norance, or for his Poverty. But if an igno

rant Man (hall think himself Wise or Learn

ed, or if a Poor Man shall dream of his be

ing Rich, and so talk of his Farms and Man-

nours in his Sleep, then 'tis that he makes a

Comedy of himself and though I do not de

spise the real Ignorance of the one, or the

real Poverty of the other, yet I cannot but

despise the conceited pretending Fool in both,
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Indeed Pride makes Men ridiculous and con

temptible to the last degree 5 but the worst

circumstance again of its contempt is, that

God despises it. He that pities our other Fol

lies and Infirmities, as considering our frame,

and knowing that we are but Dust, despises

our Pride. For so fays the PsalmiSt, Though

the Lord be high, yet hath he reJpeSf unto the

lowly : but as for the Proud he knoweth, or be-

holdeth them afar off, Pfal. 138. 6. Looks up

on them, as they use to do upon others, with

contempt and disdain.

ao. But of all sorts of Pride, there is none

that has more folly in it, and less foundation

in reason and good sense, than to be Proud

of being Rich 5 that which we commonly call

Purse-proud. For to be Proud of any thing,

is as I apprehend,to think highly of ourselves

for having that thing. But now there is no

reason to think highly of our selves for that

which adds nothing to us, and which if it

did, yet is not our own, but something which

we have receiv'd, and are indebted for. Upon

which last account, we have no reason to be

Proud of any thing as was before observ*d,

and that because every thing is receiv'd, but

yet still of those things least which are least

our own, and which in themselves are least

valuable $ it being the value of the thing, and

the property we have in it, upon which all

pretence for Pride is grounded. But now in

Riches
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Riches there is neither of these. They add

no real Worth or Perfection to us 5 and if

they did, yet they are not our own, and

that not only as received, in which large fense

all things, even our very Beings may be said

not to be our own, but in a more peculiar

sense because they are things without us, and

make no part or portion of us, in which fense

there are some things that are our own. He

that is Proud ofKnowledge, Strength, Beauty,

Health, &c is Proud of something inherent

in him, though not originally from him. And

they are real and valuable Perfections in them

selves, and such as make him the more per

fect, though he be not the principle, but on

ly the subject of them. But to be Proud of

an Estate, is to be Proud of that which not

only does not confer any perfection upon us,

but which is perfectly Alien and Foreign to

us. If a Man were to be Proud of any thing,

it should be what the Angels were Proud of.

They had no Mannours nor Bags of Money,

but were Proud of their intellectual Endow

ments. To this there is some temptation -%

and I must needs fay that 'tis the Glory and

Triumph of true Christian Humility to be able

to resist it. But to be Proud of an Estate is

nonsense. For what real Excellence or Per

fection does that add to me } It is no part of

me, nor am I really the greater for it. No

not even civilly greater. For every Man is

valuable
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valuable according to his proper rank and

degree, and not for his greater Wealth in the

fame degree. A Rich Cobler is still but a

Cobler,and will take place accordingly. And

if I am of the fame civil degree with another

Man, 'tis not his having more Money than I

that will justly set him above me, or oblige

me to look upon him as my Better. Nothing

but superiority of degree does that. And iff

were never so much Richer than I am, yet if

my degree continued the fame, I ought not

to think one jot better of my self than I do

now, nor mould any Body else think the

better of me. A noble Birth indeed may be

something, and so is a good liberal Educa

tion, and a title of Honour, besides that 'tis

derived from the civil fountain of it, is also

supposed to be founded in Merit. But merely

to be Rich, is a thing that neither supposes

any worth, nor confers any. A Man is nei

ther the wiser nor the better for it, nor any

way the more worthy. He is only the more

able to do good, and consequently the more

obliged to it. But till he does it, he deserves

no Commendation. And if he does then, it

must be only for his good Will, not for his

Ability, that not being any perfection inhe

rent in himself, like the Skill of a Physician

or a Surgeon, but only an outward advan

tage or opportunity, like that of a Physici

an's having a Patient under Cure in good

Wea
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Weather, or at a seasonable time of the Year,

which though it may turn to the benefit of

the Patient, does yet add no real perfection

to the Physician. The Case is much the fame

here 5 and therefore as there is not the least

pretence for a Man's being Proud of a great

Estate, or a full Purse, so if he be, he ought

to be despised for a Fool 5 and 'tis pity he

could not be Begged for one too.

21. And yet as little ground as there is in

reason for this fort of Pride, there are no

Men in the World to whom Pride is more

incident than to Rich Men. Especially those

who upon a sudden become so, who by some

prosperous turn of their Affairs, or by their

own dextrous Management of them, from a

mean Condition, and what is the ordinary

consequence of it, a mean and low Educati

on, are advanced into the command of a plen

tiful fortune. These, though they have least

reason to be Proud, since the meanness of

their rife, and the fresh remembrance of it

should qualifie the vanity of their Spirit, and

make them bear their Prosperity modestly,

may yet be observ'd to abound more in Pride,

and to take more upon them than those who

have much greater Estates in an Hereditary

way of descent, with the addition perhaps

of a Title of Honour into the Bargain. But

indeed, though upstarts are generally the

Proudestjet Pride is the ordinary Companion

of
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of Wealth, as being a Weed that naturally

loves a rich Soil. And accordingly Rich Men

are the Men whom the Apostle would have

particularly caution'd and admonilh'd against

it. Charge them that are rich in this world

that they be not High-minded, I Tim. 6. lj4

which supposes that they are very apt to be

so. Which perhaps may be one reason why

our Saviour Christ represents it as so great a

difficulty, even next to an Impojfibility, for

a Rich Man to be saved. Because they are

so subject to Pride, which is so great an Ene

my to all Goodness, and so great a Bar to

Salvation. For indeed though there is no

thing in Wealth that may justly raise a Man

into a greater opinion of himself, or render

him more deserving of true Honour or Esteem

in the consideration of Wise Men, yet it

has in it such an appearance of Greatness,

and furnishes so many materials for Pride,

that 'tis a hard matter for a Man to be

possess'd of ir without being lifted up with

it. But then to fee a Rich Man that has no

thing else to recommend him but his Riches,

neither Quality, nor Learning, nor Wisdom,

nor Parts, nor Education, nor Breeding, nor

so much as common Manners, nothing but

pure naked Sterling, to grow Proud and

Haughty upon a full Purse,and to look down

with scorn upon those who are by far his Su

periors in all those other more valuable

Qua
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Qualifications, nothing certainly can be more

ridiculous to fee, nor many things harder to

bear. And yet Rich Men are not the only

Persons that are in fault for this. 'Tis the

fault of others as well as theirs, of those who

set up and Worship the Golden Calf, who by

paying them that partial respect and diffe

rence which is not their due, nurse them up

in their Pride, and confirm them in that vain

Opinion which they have of themselves. Fof

as long as they find so much respect in she

World, 'tis no wonder that they think them

selves worthy of it. Though if they have

nothing else but so touch a year to support

that Opinion, they are most ridiculous.

22. But as ridiculous as Pride is, that

there should be so much of it in the World

is a fad Consideration. That a Vice that is

so foolish, so odious, and so very sinful,should

at the fame time be so very common too, is

what one cannot think of without a sensible

concern. And yet so it is ^ it is a very com

mon Vice, I think of all Vices the most com

mon. Indeed I know not any that sticks so

cleavingly to our Nature, and that so close-*

ly follows and pursues it through all its Cir

cumstances and Conditions as this doesOthef

Vices have their certain Ages, their Professi

ons, States of Life, their Sexes, yea and their

very Climates, to which they are appropri

ate, and in which they reign. Bat this is a

y univer
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universal unlimited Vice,that like Death makes

no distinction of Age, Person or Condition,

but runs through Human Nature,as if it were,

not a Disease, but a Constituent part of it.

Every Body is more or less tainted with it,

and yet scarce any Body perceives it. Tis

the Pcjiilcnce that vcalkcth in darkness, Psal.

c)i. 6. and destroys in secret, and thousands

fall and perish by it, without perceiving the

stroke of their wound. Tis a Vice that hardly

any body thinks to mend or repent of, not

because they are insensible of the heinousness

of it, but of their own concern in it. They

own it to be a great fault, but cannot be

persuaded that it is theirs. They fee it well

enough, and complain of it in others, but

cannot fee it in themselves. And so though the

World be so all over full of Pride, yet the

comfort is, 'tis still of other Mens Pride. But

however, these other Men are almost all Men,

and the World is full of that which scarce

any body thinks he has.

2 3 . But certainly never so full as now. All

Iniquity indeed now abounds, but none so

much as Pride. That and Luxury seem to

be the two great National Characters of this

Age. The great Science of good Eating and

Drinking is now improved into a Mijlerjr,

wherein Men are to be puzzled more than en

tertained, and wherein the satisfying the na

tural Appetites of Hunger and Thirst is the
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least thing that is regarded. Pleasure is the

thing proposed 5 and because there can be

none without some Appetite, new ways are

invented and contrived to make an Artificial

one, when that which is Natural is either

wanting or satisfied. They must have whets

before they Eat, and lest that should not do,

they must have the most studied and exqui

site sauces when they eat, and if by the hefp

of both these they should happen to eat too

much, then they must have proper stomach

Liquors to carry it off, and to create a new

Appetite. So that Mens Lives seem to be a

continued Circulation of Eating and prepa

ring to Eat ; and the great intention of Cook

ery is to make Men Eat who have no mind

to Eat, and to Eat on after the natural and

reasonable ends of Eating are ferv'd. However

thus far it is only Luxury. But if you go a

little further, you shall find that these two

great Vices, like two great Rivers, join and

tun into one, and 'tis all but Pride. For"

Men Eat now not only for Hunger and Plea

sure, those old fashion'd ends of Eating, but

also for State and Magnificence, and the fur

niture of their Tables, like that of their Hou

ses, is intended for an Ostentation of their

Wealth, and to set out their Quality and

high Living t, so that even their very Luxury

is made to serve to their Pride and Vanity,

as to the Superiour Vice,

Y a 24. How
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24. How much there is of this now in the

World, I converse not enough in it exactly to

know, and it would be a Satyr upon the Age

to tel I. Only a Man must be out of the World,

or asleep in it, not to observe that Pride is

now grown to a monstrous height, even with

in theft- few years, and is still growing high

er and spreiding further. All ranks, degrees,

and distinctions of Men are now confounded,

and that Habit and Apparel which used to be

a Mark of that Distinction, is now become

so irregular and promiscuous a thing, as to

signify nothing but the Vanity of him that

wears it. Indeed from the different way of

putting it on, or from the different Meen

and Behaviour of the Person, one may make

a shift to spell out who is the Gentleman, and

who it is that would only be thought so,

but there is hardly any bodies Quality to be

known by their Garb, unless it be that here,

as in Heraldry, the plainest Coat is generally

the best. Every one affects to live high, to

go fine, to appear great, to imitate great Peo

ple, and to put on Quality, not regarding

what their Degree is, but only what their

Purses can reach to, thinking that if they be

stow no more upon themselves than what they

can pay for, 'tis all well, and oftentimes go

ing beyond that too, and even Beggaring

themselves and their Families, not to fay In

juring and Defrauding others, by the Debts

which
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which they contract in maintaining that high

Living which the extravagance of their Pride

puts them upon, and will not be contented

without, whether they can afford it or no.

in short, there seems to be a Spirit of Emula

tion among Men who shall appear greatest: 5

and the World is upon the stretch and the

strain in this vain Contention, without any

other fense or shame of the Vice, but only

that of being excell'd in it.

25. If Pride was ever so great, sure it was

never so general as now, nor never so much

among the Inferiour part of the World as

now. For I must do the Higher that right as

to fay, that though there is too much of it

every where, yet that the Pride of the Na

tion, that at least which is the Character of

this Age, does not lie so much in the Nobi

lity and Gentry, who (here and there an up

start excepted) are much as they used to be,

as in those of the middle and lower rank,

particularly the Trading part of the Nation,

and Country People, who indeed are much

otherwise, I mean a great deal Prouder than

they used to be. And the lower you go,still

the more Pride you will find. For even the

Poor are as Proud in their way as any, and

for ought I know the very Proudest of all.

For though they don't shew it by their Habit

and Port, or Pride of Life (and a good rea

son wfiy) yet they shew it as they can, by

Y 3 the
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the Language of their Humour and Temper.

For there are none that are more captious

and exceptious, more nice and difficult, and

that must be treated with more Care, Cauti

on and Observance. None that are more

easily offended, or more hardly reconciled,

thit are more apt to take, or more backward

to forgive a Slight or an Affront, or so much

as a Neglect.

26. But this latter Observation, is perhaps

what may be made at all times. That which

more peculiarly concerns the present, is the

far advanced and very surprizing Pride of

the middle and lower ranks, especially in

the greater Towns, who have been for some

time treading upon the Heels of the Gentry,

and are now got up to a strange degree of

Pride and Vanity, affecting to live high, to

eat nicely, and to appear great, to take state

upon them, and to imitate the Manner, the

Dress, the Behaviour, and the way of living

of those, whose Birth and Quality gives

them a fair right and title to a great many

things which the other cannot imitate with

out an unpardonable Vanity. And lest their

Pride should Dye with them, due Care is

taken that their Children be brought up in

the fame vain way, fwhich is unhappily mi

staken for Breeding and good Education)

that so when they come hereafter to reap

the fruits of their Parents Industry, and to

inherit
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inherit a plentiful Estate, they may not want

Pride to appear great and graceful in it. So

little is the far greater ornament of a Meek

and Quiet Spirit valued among Men, tho'

in the sight of God of great Price.

27. This gives Occasion for a more ge

neral, and indeed very fad Reflection, and

the more fad because it is so general, and

that is to consider with what Care and Di

ligence, not to fay Cost and Expence, Pa

rents are wont to Nurse up their Children

in Pride and Vanity 5 a Vice so sinful and

odious, and of it self so very insinuating,

and to which the Devil so peculiarly tempts,

as knowing that he himself fell, and what

he lost by it, and to which the bent of our

corrupt Nature stands of it self so much dis

posed. Sure there needs no Art nor Pains

to promote this Vice, to incourage a Weed

that so naturally grows almost in every Soil,

but a great deal to kill and mortify it. And

yet by the conduct of the World in this Af

fair, one would think that Pride were the

Vertue, and Humility the Vice. For sure, if

Pride were never so great a Vertue, People

could not well take more care than they now

do to instill it into their Children and to

train them up in the Disciplin of it. To

which vicious and most destructive Manage

ment, nothing I fancy more contributes than

that unhappy Notion just now hinted at, in

Y 4 taking
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taking Pride, or at least those methods of

Education which minister to it, for good

Breeding. But besides that the best and truest

Breeding is Humility, sure they have their

Breeding at a very dear rate, if they must pay

their Vertm for it,

28. But how two such chargeable and ex-*

pensive Vices as Pride and Luxury, either of

which is enough to impoverish those that

have them, should come to meet together at

such a season as this, is a Question that I

know not well how to answer. It is indeed,

a very strange ConjunBiott, and I wish it may

not be a portending one. Pride indeed and

Fullness, which was the Character of Sodonty

Ezek. 16. 49. make no very unsuitable mix

ture, it being as natural for Plenty to beget

Pride, as it is for Pride to beget Poverty. But

Pride and Emptiness do not do so well toge

ther 5 and one would think that we should

have had Evacuations enough to bring down

our Spirits, and to make us Humble, and

that our Pride by this time might have been

purged away among other things, But some

times loss of Blood and other great Evacu

ations cause Fevers, and Nature when redu

ced to a very low Ebb recollects its forces,

and makes some extraordinary efforts to ex

ert k self, and so goes off with a dying flou

rish. I pray God this may not be our Cafe,

and that these more than ordinary Exertions
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of our Pride at this unseasonable time for it,

may not be tokens of our approaching Ruin.

For of that, if we believe Solomon, Pride is

the forerunner, and I wifli those words of

his may be considered by us, before they are

verified in us 5 Pride goes before deftmUion,

find, an haughty spirit before a fall, Prov. 16. 18.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VIII.

Wherein some of the principal Remedies

againji Pride, or Means for the better

attainment of Humility, are consider*

ed.

i. RIDE though a great, is not an incu-

I rable Vice. It is great enough to

need, but not so great as not to admit of a

Remedy. Which is that very state and de

gree of Evil that serves to quicken and in-

gage our Care and Diligence to be delivered

from it. We do not use to apply Remedies

either to slight Hurts, or to apparently mor

tal Wounds, to such as will be Cured with

out, or to such as will not be Cured with

them, when a Remedy is either needless or in

Vain. But when neither of these is the Case,

then is the proper season to seek out for help,

and to apply the means of Recovery. Now

this is our State. The Devil's Pride is Incu

rable, both as to the Guilt, and as to the

Power and Habit of it. As to the Guilt,

for want of a Mediatour to make satisfaction

for their Offence, since he that only could

do it was pleased not to take upon him the

Nature of Angels, but the Seed of Abraham.
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And as to the Power, by reason of his Ma-*

lice and Obstinacy in Evil, arifing not so

much from the greatness of the Sin, as from

the peculiar condition of his Nature and State,

whereby he immoveably adheres to whatever

he once chuses. In which re

spect, the Fall as to * Angels * Hoc 4 mmi-

is the fame as Death is to Men, f™tlf?orS$£

leaving them bound in a fix'd Aquinas,

and permanent state, as in

Chains of Darkness. But our Condition,

Blessed be Cod, is far otherwise in both re

spects. The guilt of our Pride, as of our other

Sins, is remissible by the Blood of Christ,

and the power of it is Conquerable by his

Grace, with the concurrence of our own sin

cere endeavours in the use of such proper

Means as serve in subordination to it. The

principal of which I shall now briefly con

sider.

2. In the first place then,the first and most

general remedy against Pride,as indeed against

all other Sin, I take to be Consideration, or

the actual attending to what we Habitually

know. For all Sin is from Ignorance as I

shewed before, not habitual Ignorance, (for

in that respect as Sin may be, so most of our

Sins are against Knowledge) but actual Igno

rance, that is, an Ignorance which we labour

under at the instant when we act, the light

pf the Mind being then under an Eclipse,

whereby

1
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whereby we lose the view of certain Moral

or Practical Truths which we habitually and

in the general know well enough, but at that

point or instant of time not having them in

our sight, at least clearly and fully, we may

for that Interval be said to be ignorant of

them, and that though we have the know

ledge of them in our power. Now this aSual

Ignorance proceeds from Inadvertency or In-

consideration, from our not applying our At

tention to what we habitually know. For

'tis our not attending to our habitual Know

ledge that makes us actually Ignorant, as 'tis

our actual Ignorance that makes us Sin. And

then again, this our Iuconsideration, or not

attending to what we habitually know, is

from our Minds being at that time fill'd,

ingaged and divided by the force of the pre

sent Temptation, the strong impression of

some sensible Good or Evil, which diverts

our thought from the Consideration of those

governing Truths fsuch as, that Sin is the

greatest Evil) which regulate our Practice $

by the means of which Non-attention to

them we become actually ignorant of them,

and so act as foolishly as if We did not know

them, as indeed for that time we do not.

This seems to be the true rife and procedure

of Sin, to which therefore the proper and

most direct remedy, as striking at the very

root of it, must be Consideration, or Atten-
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tion to our habitual Light, the keeping it

always in our View, and walking with our

Eyes open and fix'd upon it, that so having

our Light always with us we may not stum

ble, as our Saviour assures us that those who

walk in the day do not. The proper re

medy then against Pride, is Consideration. I

do not yet fay of what, but Consideration at

large, as it implies a waking and recollected

state of the Soul, a certain presence of Mind,

as I may call it, whereby we have the actual

use and command of our general Knowledge,

in opposition to that Sleepy and Lethargic

state of Soul, wherein we are apt ever now

and then to let our Light go out and be be

nighted, to forget our selves, take a nod,and

fall.

3. What is here said of Consideration,

may also as truly and indeed more directly

and immediately be said of Knowledge, which

is the effect of it. For since Ignorance is the

cause of Pride, and the remedy of any Di

stemper is that which is contrary to its Cause,

it hence follows that one proper and direct

remedy against Pride is Knowledge. Indeed

the Apostle tells us that Knowledge puffeth

up 5 and it is very true of some kinds of Know

ledge, and of some degrees of Knowledge,

and of so much common Experience informs

us, those that know little being generally ob-

serv'd to be most Proud of their Knowledge.

But
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But then the same experience will also inform

us, that the proper method of Cure in this

Case is not to take that little away, but to in

crease it, by adding more degrees of Know

ledge to it. By which it plainly appears,

that Knowledge does not properly puff up

as Knowledge, but only as it partakes of Ig

norance 5 that is, that 'tis not our knowing

what we do, but our knowing no more than

we do that puffs us up with Pride and Self-

conceit. And that indeed is very right. 'Tis

our knowing no more than we do,that is ouf

not knowing, that is our Ignorance, that is

the Cause of all the Pride that is in the

World ^ and the way to make Men more

Humble is to make them Wiser. But as for

Knowledge it self as such, if that should di

rectly tend to Pride, (for as for its doing so

sometimes by Accident, that's another mat

ter) I should be but ill imploy'd in endea

vouring to write an instructive Treatise to in

form People in the Nature, Reason, and Du

ties of Humility. But I hope I am about a

Good and Christian Undertaking, and that I

(hall not contribute to any Man's Pride by

making him Wiser, especially since we have

a very Wise Man's word for it, that with the

lowly is wisdom, Prov. it. i. The Connex

ion is mutual. For as Lowliness is a friend

to Wisdom, so true Wisdom is a friend to

Lowliness. It does not only consist with it,

bac
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tut promotes it, by helping to make him that

has it the more Lowly. A half-light indeed

is dangerous, perhaps more dangerous than

to be quite in the Dark 3 but a clear and

thorough view of things, is one of the best

Keys to open the door to Humility, and to

shut it against Pride, which of all the works

of Darkness can least indure the Light.

4. Knowledge then is a proper remedy

against Pride, since that, as all other Sins, is

the effect of Ignorance. But then if we con

sider further of what Ignorance, (since the re

medy of any Distemper is that which is con

trary to its cause) this will suggest to us ano

ther rational method of Cure. For Pride

more particularly is from the ignorance of

our selves 5 for the knowledge of our selves,

is, as we have shewn, the foundation of Hu

mility, and if we were otherwise never so ig

norant, yet if we knew our selves, we should

be Humble and not Proud 3 as on the con

trary, if we were otherwise never so Hu

manly or Naturally Wise, and yet knew

not our selves, we should be Proud and not

Humble. And therefore since our Pride is

from the ignorance of our selves, it may be

hence again collected that another proper

and direct remedy against it, as striking at

the cause of it, must be the knowledge of our

selves. This therefore is the great Science,

and the great Study, that we are to apply

our
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our selves to, and to labour in, rightly and

truly to understand our selves, to know what

we are in our selves, and what we are of our

selves, what our Nature is, and what our

State and Condition is, what we are in re

lation to God, and what in relation to our

Fellow-Creatures. Without this there is no

being Humble, and with it there is no be

ing Proud. And therefore, if after some

Application of our selves to this great study

we yet are so, we may conclude that we do

not yet sufficiently know our selves. For

the thorough Knowledge of our selves will

lead us into a full Comprehension os' our

own Nothing, which will pluck up Pride by

the very Roots, and plant Humility in its

place. And upon this we may depend as a

certain and infallible Remedy.

5. There are not many such in any Di

stemper, and except the Grace of God,I know

not any other that is so in this. However,

as those things are ordinarily call'd Remedies

which have a natural tendency towards a

Cure, though by being over-ruled by the ob

stinate and prevailing malignity of the Dis

ease, they may become ineffectual as to this

Or that Cafe, or which serve to abate and

cjualifie the force and violence of the Distem

per, though they do not always perfectly

remove it -0 so there are certain ajfiflwg Con

siderations, that may be very useful and ser

viceable
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Viceable to us in helping us to tarcle and sub

due our Pride, and to bring our Minds un

der the most excellent temper of true Christi

an Humility ♦ though I shall not so far act

the Spiritual Empiric, as to warrant an infal

lible Cure.

6. Of these,the first is to consider frequent

ly and attentively with our selves, the great

reasonableness of Humility, hoW well it be

comes us as Cfeatufes, as sinful Creatures, as

infirm and imperfect Creatures, and as obli*

ged and indebted Creatures, that have recei*

Ved all our Good from the free and un

deserv'd Bounty and Magnificence of put

Creator. These Were the four Pillar's upori

which the reasonableness of Humility was

laid in the foregoing part of this Discourse,

and as they sufficiently establish the Veftue irt

it self, so to fix and establish our selves In

we should do well to confides them. But

We may also consider the reasonableness of

Humility abstractly, and in the general, that

It is not a Duty laid upon us by the arbitrary

Will and positive Command of God, but

founded in the natural reason of the thing,

and therefore imposed by him \ who as. he

acts nothing without reason himself, so he re

quires nothing from us but what is seasona

ble both fof him to require, and fof us to

do. And this whole Consideration 13 very

proper to fortifie us against Pride, and to

* t assist
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assist us in the practice of Humility. For since

we are reasonable Creatures, and do in all

things act by some reason or other, (for even

when we act against reason, we have some

reason for so acting) the most proper Motive

or Perswasive for the doing any thing, must

be the reasonableness of that thing. And

therefore when St. Paul, who was in himself

a very Rational, as well as an Inspired Wri

ter, exhorts the Romans by the Mercies of

God, to present their Bodies a living Sacri

fice, Holy, Acceptable to God ^ he does it by

this Motive, that it was their Reasonable Ser

vice, Rom. 1 2. both as that signifies the Ser

vice of a reasonable Nature, in opposition to

the dead and brute Sacrifices of the Law,and

as it also signifies a Service that is agreeable

to right reason, and founded in the Eternal

and Immutable Rules of it, which the Legal

Services were not,being in themselves Change

able, and now AbolisiVd. Now Humility

is this reasonable Service, the reason of it

being founded in our very Natures,and there

fore we would do well to set our selves to

consider the great reason of it, and to fix

and stay our Minds upon it, 'till we enter

into the clearness and fullness of its Light,

and come under a lively and convincing

fense of its great Reasonableness, and then

we mall find it no such easie thing to give

way to Pride, (as much as our Natures are
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inclined to it) when we see so much plain

reason to the contrary.

7. Again, another very assisting Confide*

ration against Pride, will be to consider the

great and transcending Excellency of Humili

ty, as it discovers it self by those many good

and happy Effects which it produces where-

ever it is, both in Private and in Public^

both in out Selves and in the World. To

consider how it calms and serenes the Regi

ons of the Breast, arid makes all quiet with

in, gives rest to our Minds when they labour,

and ease to them when they are heavy ladem

How it sweetens our Temper, and graces

and adorns our Behaviour, and renders both

that and our selves easie and acceptable to

those who converse with us. What a Kef

it is to all useful and solid Knowledge, es*

pecially to that true Spiritual Wisdom which

makes us wife unto Salvation, and how it

Qualifies us for further improvements in it,

while in the mean time, the Proud Man holds

tip his Head too high to fee his way, and so

stumbles as much as if he were in the Dark*

To consider also what a friend jt is to Good

ness, both as deriving a Value and an Excel-

lency upon that Goodness which we have,

whereof it is the Perfection and the Crown,

and also as disposing us to endeavour after1

further degrees of it, from a fense of our lit

tle proficiency in it. To consider further

t 2 whaS
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what a friend Humility is to true Content

ment, and to that which is the best ground

of it, Submission to God's Providence, and

what an Irreconcileable Enemy Pride is to

both. What a great Friend it is to Meek

ness, Patience, Order, Union, Government,

Peace, true Christian Civility, Faith in the

Divine Revelations, and to the great Vertue

of Obedience, not only as it signifies the out

ward execution of the Work, but as to that

which makes it a Vertue indeed, the Sacrifice

of our Wills to God's Will, whereby our Du

ty becomes our Choice, and the doing it our

Pleasure 5 our Meat and Drink as our Saviour

expresses it. But above all, how it disposes

us for Grace, and tempers us for Glory, ma

king us meet Partakers of the Inheritance of

the Saints in Light. These are a taste of the

fruits of Humility, and by them we may

judge of the goodness of the Tree $ and if we

dwell in our secret Meditations upon these

and such like Blessed Effects of it, 'tis much

if it has not one good Effect more, and that

is to reconcile us to a Vertue that shines with

such a Conftellation of Excellencies,and where

in the Happiness of Human Life is so much

concern'd.

8. But to strengthen this Consideration,

and to make it a more effectual Remedy

against our Pride, it will be proper further to

consider not only the Excellency, but the Ne-

cejfitj
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cejjity of Humility 5 that it does not only

serve as a means to procure these good Ef

fects, but that they cannot possibly be had

without it 5 that 'tis not only a sufficient, but

a necessary Cause to produce them. That

'tis necessary both as a positive Injunction,

and as a natural Qualification, necessary both

to Goodness and to Happiness, both that of

the present Life, and that of the Life to

come. That without it we can neither be

good Men nor good Christians, good Friends

nor good Neighbours, good Governours nor

good Subjects, good Masters nor good Ser

vants, good Teachers nor good Scholars, nor

indeed any thing else that is good. But

that which is of most importance here to be

consider'd, is its indispensable necessity to the

final Happiness of Man 5 that without it there

is no possibility of going to Heaven, or en

joying the Felicities of it when we are there,

where Humility mines as brightly as any

Christian Vertue, and much the brighter for

being in Glory. But now the necessity of a

thing is the strongest and most pressing head

of Argument we can use, and such as cannot

fail of being effectual, supposing the end to

be of moment, and that we thoroughly will

and intend it. To learn to Dance, suppose,

is necessary to make a Man walk well 5 it may

be so, but if I do not matter whether I walk

well or no, this Argument will not persuade

Z 3 me
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me to learn to Dance. But Eating is ne

cessary to Life, and Life is an end of mo

ment, and which a Man may be supposed to

will effectually 5 and therefore setting aside

the natural Inclination of Hunger, when a

Man shall be told that Eating is absolutely

necessary to Life, I cannot but think that

this would prove a very powerful induce

ment to make him Eat. But now Humility

is as necessary to Life as Eating is, only to a

much better and more lasting Life, the Life

of Goodness, and the Life of Happiness 5 and

accordingly, I cannot but think the serious

Consideration of this Necessity, to be another

excellent Remedy against the prevailing Vice

which so much needs it.

9. We shall throw in yet more weight into

the same Scale, if we consider on the other

side the great Sinfulness, Odioufness, and

Folly of Pride,how ridiculous and contemp

tible it makes us, how much we our selves

despise it and abhor it in other Men, how

much condemn'd it is, even by those that

are guilty of it, and how little excused, and

less pardoned in the World 5 those who would

forgive a personal Injury or Wrong done to

them, not forgiving our Pride. What an ill

piece of Breeding it is, and how uneasie it

makes us, both to our selves and others, to

whom no fort of Vice is so troublesome and

offensive as our Pride. Ju, sine, how univer

sally
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sally despised and hated it is both by God

and Man, and how deservedly, by reason of

the many bad Effects which it continually

produces, ("which having already mention'd,

I need not here repeat) the chiefest of which

is, that it puts us into a state of War and

Hostility with God, indisposes us for his

Grace, makes us too big for the strait Gate,

and unfits us for silling the vacant Seats of

the Angels, who were tum'd out of Heaven

for their Pride, and must be succeeded by

Humility.

10. These are such Remedial Considerati

ons, as Naturally flow from the Principles

of the foregoing Discourse, to which many

others may be added, whereof I shall briefly

touch upon a few, leaving the Reader for

the rest, to his own Private Meditation, and

to the wholesome Advices he may receive

from Spiritual Books or Persons. The first

of these that I shall here mention,is frequent

ly to think upon our selves, and to take a

nice and particular survey of our selves, and

to ask our selves this plain Question ; What

am I that I should be Proud, or what do I

fee in my self to be Proud of, or what have

I that 1 have not received, or which I can

fairly boast of, or glory in as Originally and

Independently my own ? It may not be a

little adviseable to be thus particular with our

selves, in demanding the reasons of our

1 4 Pride,
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Pride. For Pride is apt to cover it self in

generals, and to buoy and bolster up it self

by confuse and indistinct Representations of

our own Worth and Excellencies 5 and while

things are in this involv'd state,the unreason

ableness and unfairness of its Title is not so

apparent. But 'tis but to enter into the De

tail, and come to Particulars ^ and then by

feeing that we have no reason to be Proud

of this, nor of that, we shall quickly find

that we have no reason to be Proud at all,

It is a Question we are apt to move as to

others 5 what does such a one see in himself

to be Proud of ? If we would put the same

Question to our selves, we mould soon be

satisfied how ungrounded our Pride is, and

how little it has to fay for it self.

11. Another adviseable Practice to this

purpose, is frequently to think upon our In

firmities, not only that great and general In

firmity of our dependency upon God as to

every moment of our Being, an Infirmity

which belongs to us as Creatures at large,

but also the more special Infirmities of Hu

man Nature, that are incident to us as Men.

And lest our Pride should be tempted to

overlook these, as being natural and common

to all, or to bury them in the croud of our

personal Excellencies ^ ("a side of our selves,

which gives us a more pleasing Scene of Con

templation) to proceed further, and turn the
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Eye of our Consideration upon our own

Personal Infirmities in Particular. First upon

those of our Bodies, as being most sensible

and in view. For though the Perfections of

our Bodies, such as Health, Beauty, Strength,

&c. are no reasons why we should be Proud,

as being receiv'd Endowments, yet the want

of them is a proper Motive to a further

Humility 5 and accordingly our very Body,

upon the account of the Infirmities it is sub

jected to by the Fall, is callM the Body of

our Humiliation, Phil. 3. 21. But especially

is it so, if we are so unhappy as to be mark'd

and distinguish'd by any extraordinary Bo

dily Defects, such as Deformity or Monstro

sity. For though this be not a just reason

why others should despise or ridicule us, be

cause we are not our own Workmanship but

God's, yet this is still a further reason to

make us low in our own Eyes, lest by our

Pride, we make our selves more Monstrous

than we are. Then Secondly, as to the In

firmities of our Minds, we have here a lar

ger and a more affecting Scene of Medita

tion, not only because of the greater Malig

nancy of the Distempers, but because of the

greater nobleness of the part affected. And

here, as in the opening of Wounds and Ul

cers, not for the pleasure of the Inspection,

i>ut for the use which may be made of it,

tye can never be too curious and minute in

our
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our Observations, in considering the great

disorder of our Natures, the defects of our

Understandings, the levity and instability

of our Wills, and the irregularity of our

Passions, with all those little Humours and

Follies which we despise in others, and for

which we should think as meanly of our

selves, could we but behold these things in

our selves, with the fame Eye wherewith

we observe them in others. How were it to

be wish'd that Men would consider themselves

more, and that our own Perfections, and

other Mens Faults, did not take up so much

of our View.

12. But among all the Infirmities of Hu

man Nature, there is none perhaps whose

Consideration may be so sensibly Humbling

as that of Death, as being the greatest Hu

miliation of our Nature. Upon which ac

count, as well as that it is a Punishment of

Sin, it may be a good remedy against our

Pride, as well as against our other Vices,

frequently to think upon it 5 and that not

only as 'tis a state of the greatest Abasement

and Dishonour, but as 'tis a levelling state,

that makes all equal, mixes the Small and the

Great, the High and the Low, the Rich and

the Poor together, and lays the distressed

Prisoners in the fame common Bed of rest

with the Kings and Counsellors of the Earth 5

confounds all Titles and Distinctions, makes

oae
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one Dust of the Noble and the Ignoble, the

Emperour and the Slave, the Learned and

the Ignorant, and reduces all to the fame

common state from whence they were taken 5

destroys and defaces Beauty, disperses and

spatters Wealth, and draws a black Veil over

all Human Greatness, all those Pomps and

Vanities which we renounce at our coming

into the World, but never so effectually as

at our going out of it. When our Sun that

shone so Brightly, goes down in a Cloud of

Sickness, and sets in Darkness and Obscurity,

and our Escutcheons and Ensigns of Ho

nour that follow us to our Grave, there take

a final leave of us 5 and we who fancied our

Houses would continue for ever, and call'd

our Lands after our own Names, must now

be confined to a little Tenement of Clay,

and be beholden to a kind Inscription, per

haps a flattering Epitaph, to mark out where

that poor Tenement is. These are certainly

very mortifying Thoughts, and such as may

serve to deaden us to the World, and to all

the relishes of a secular Life, but more espe

cially to damp the flame of our Pride, in

which we must be very much fix'd and har

dened, if the consideration of that, which in

a little time will lay our Bodies low in the

Dust, will not in the mean while take down

and humble our Minds.

?3- Bus
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13. But if it does not, let us to the Con

sideration of our Infirmities, add that of our

Hit/s 5 those unfruitful works of Darkness

which we have wrought in our great Igno

rance and Folly, without much satisfaction

in the doing them, and to the infinite hazard

and prejudice of our Souls. Unfruitful, not

because they bring forth no fruit, that were

happy indeed, but because their fruit is not

such (neither so much nor so good) as the

Sinner expects 5 and also, because that fruit

of Pleasure or Profit which Sin does bring

forth, though it were answerable to our Ex

pectations, yet it bears no proportion to the

Price which we must pay for it, but costs us

a great deal more than it is worth. So that

they are unfruitful, because upon the whole

unprofitable Works. Let us then turn our

Eyes from our Excellencies, upon these un-

fruitful works of Darkness, whose Fruit is

Vanity, and whose End is Misery, and upon

our own great Folly in committing them,

against so much reason, for so little advan

tage, and to the apparent hazard of our final

Interest. Let us consider and recollect with

our selves, how long we have walk'd in the

broad way that leads to Destruction, and

how many false steps we have made in the

Marrow one 5 how many Imprudencies, how

many Indiscretions, how many Oversights

and Inadvertencies, how many Follies, how

many
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many Levities and Vanities, how many Sins

of Infirmity of all forts, besides abundance

of revoltings and relapses into our old Sins,

which have put us back again into the broad

way of Ruin, and in danger of never return

ing again, nor taking hold of the Paths of

Life. To be much in these Thoughts, would

be very adviseable. For as the best use we

can make of our Sins, is to be Humble for

them 5 so one of the best ways to make us

Humble, is frequently to consider them. And

among our Sins, our Pride in particular, as

one of the greatest of them. For we may

take very proper matter and occasion for Hu

mility,even from Pride it self,as having a Fol

ly as well as a Wickedness in it, beyond that

of most Sins. It is perhaps the most senseless

and foolisti Sin that we commit, and the

folly of it, setting aside its Wickedness, is

enough to Humble us. It has this different

and peculiar Property from all other Vices,

that it is a reason against it self, since my

very being Proud is a reason why I should

not be Proud 5 so that to cure it, we cannot

do better than to reflect upon it. ..

This is what St. Bernard calls the alu^sermo.

killing Goliah with his own Sword.

Other Arguments and Considerations are like

the Sling and the Stone, Weapons which we

imploy at a distance 5 but when we come so

near as to draw from Pride it self an Argu

ment
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ment for Humility, then the formidable

Champion falls by his own Weapon, of

which it was also said, that there was none

like it, I Sam. a 1. 9.

14. To all this we may do well to add

the Consideration of the great Examples, as

of the Angels that fell by Pride, so of all

Holy Men who have been most eminent for

the Vertue of Humility. This Vertue indeed,

as excellent as it is, has the fewest Examples

of any to recommend it to our practice*

Hardly any among the Heathens, and truly

not very many among Christians. But some

few we may read of, and some few we may

by our own private observation here and

there find 5 and these we should do well to

consider, and mark out for our Imitation*

Especially those that are recorded in Holy

Scripture, the examples of this Vertue, being

perhaps more uncertain and liable to Deceit

than of any other, and those being the only

ones upon whose truth and reality we can

securely depend. Such as in the first place

that of the Prophet David, who appeals even

to God himself concerning his Humility, and

at the fame time gives us an excellent Cha

racter of it in these words. Lord my heart

is not haughty, nor mine eyes lofty, neither do

I exercise my self in great matters, or in things

too high for me. Surely I have behaved and

quieted my self as a Child that k weaned of

bit
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hk Mother : my Sotil is even as a weaned

Child, Psal. 131. The very same state and

temper of Mind which the Son of David also

commended to his Disciples, as a necessary

Qualification for their entring into the King

dom of Heaven, Mat. 18. 3. We may do

well also to consider the great Humility of

John the Baptist, which he discover'd not

only by the vileness of his Apparel, and the

poorness of his Diet, and the whole Con

duct of his Self-denying and Mortified Life,

but also by the plain and ingenuous Confes

sion and Account that he gave of himself to

those who were sent by the Jews to inquire

of him who he was, in disclaiming the title

of the Mejsias, of Elias, and of that Pro

phet which they expected, and taking to

himself only the low Character of the Voice

of one crying in the Wilderness, and chu

sing to Preach and Fulfil his Ministry in the

Wilderness rather than in the Temple 5 to

make a difference (as may fairly be presu

med) between the Servant and the Master

of the House, whose Messenger and Forerun

ner he was, whom also he thought not

himself worthy to Baptize, nor so much as

to carry his Shoes. And yet he was a great

Man, as great as any that was ever Born of

a Woman, if we will believe our Saviour, a

prophet and more than a Prophet, and much

the greater, because he was so Humble in his

great
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greatness. Of which we have also a very

Eminent and Bright Example in the Person

and Character of St. Paul, whom neither his

natural nor acquired Endowments, nor the

supernatural and peculiar Graces and Favours

of Heaven could tempt to Vanity, or exalt

above Measure. But he continued Low even

in the greatest Heights, poor in Spirit in the

abundance of his Revelations, and preserv'd

his Humility even where the Angels lost it.

. And therefore well might St. Cj*

**"' prian fay of him, gut poll carce-

rem sepe repetitum, post flagella, post bejlias,

circa omnia mitis & humtlts perseveravit. Nee

pofl tertium Cœlum & Paradisum quidquam fibi

insolenter ajjsnmpstt. Who after many Imprison'

ments, after Scourging*, after being exposed to

Wild Beasts, persevered Meek and Humble in

all things. Nor even after his being taken up

into the third Heaven and Paradise, ajsumed

any thing insolently to himself This IS a great

Example of Humility, and such, as if well

considered, may prove a good remedy against

our Pride. And truly of all Examples that

are purely Human, I know none greater than

this, unless it be that of the Blessed Virgin,

who certainly of all Creatures had the greatest

Temptation to Pride, being the great Fa"

vourite of the Almighty, and told so by a"st

Arch-Angel, and that she was to be Im

pregnated by the over-shadowings of the

Holy
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Holy Ghost, and Dignified with the high

Honour of being the Mother of the Son of

God, the Saviour of the World. Favours

too great for a Creature to deserve, and one

would think, as much too great for a Crea

ture to bear. And 'twas enough to invite

the curiosity of the whole Creation to stand

still, and observe how she would behave her

self under them. She was not insensible of

the incomparable Honour, yet not at all

transported with it into any vain Compla

cencies, but submits to it rather as a Miste-

rious Dispensation which (he could not tell

how to comprehend, than Glories in it as a

Priviledge. Behold the Handmaid of the

Lord, be it nnto me according to thy word,

Luke 1. 38. And when her Cousin Elizabeth,

by the Spirit of Prophecy, opens to her a-

gain the fame Scene of Glory, (he receives

the Bright Revelation with Joy and with a

Hymn of Gratitude, yet with no Vanity t,

but instead of Magnifying her self, or her

own Merits for such high Favours, me Mag

nifies God the free disposer of them. My

Soul doth Magnifie the Lord, and my Spirit

hath rejoyced in God my Saviour, &C. ver. 46.

So fulfilling and practifing (for an Example

to all Christians) that great Apostolical Rule

of Humility 5 He that glories, let him glory

in the Lord, l Cor. 1. 31.

A a 15. But
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15. But after all the greatest and most

humbling Example of this kind, is that of

the Incarnation, Birth, Life, Death and Pas

sion of the Son of God, who, though being

in the form of God, he thought it not robbery

to be equal with God 5 yet he made himself

ef no reputation, and took upon him the form

of a Servant, and was made in the likeness of

Men -0 and being found in fashion as a. Man,

he humbled himself, and became obedient unto

death, even the death of the Cross, as the

Apostle expresses it, Phil. 2. 6, 7, 8. This

was an Example of Humility, fit to be

match'd against the Angels Pride, and indeed

such as overmatched it 5 it being infinitely

more for God to condescend to assume the

form of a Creature, than for a Creature to

aspire to the likeness of God. And indeed

such an Example of Humility we needed, as

exceeded all the Instances of the Creatures

Pride, to beat down and subdue our own,

which could be only that of the Divine Hu

mility, the Humility of God himself. And

so f St. Austin calls

+ Omnibu tmm dtfunmvm* it fa Example of

Mumilttatu exempluvi quod Op- / rv - rj -/-

fortwiijjimo tempore per Domimm the Divine tiumill-

nofirum Jefum Christum iUvstra- fy . ancJ jn ffe fame

tumest.Cuiumcxeniploincujusvu -

ammo ferotiter arrogantu, omms pic«-c icua uj, uiai

superbm cedit, £f fiavgitur & it was Wanting tO

emrUur. Ai Dioscorun. Efift. ^ Heathm^ and

withal,that 'tis such

an
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an Example Of Humility, to which alone all

our Pride must yield. And so indeed one

would think,that this Example at least should

prevail when all others faiPd 5 and that how

ever the Incarnation of Christ might give

offence to some of the Angels, according to

the Opinion of those who suppose the Sin

of the Devil to have been a refusal to be

subject to Christ, when the Revelation was

made to him and the other Angels of his

Future Incarnation, yet that the most impu

dent Pride of Man should be put out of

countenance to see his God Humble, and

that even in the Cradle, much more upon

the Gross. For what Humility is there

like this, and what a Pride must that be

which can resist it ? Such to be sure as has

no Shame or Modesty, to which it would be

a sufficient rebuke to need such a remedy as

this, much more to withstand the efficacy of

it. Let us therefore consider this great Ex

ample, and withal, our great Privilege in

it. The Angels that fell had no Sacrifice to

attone for their Pride, and the Pagan World

had no such Example as this to teach them

Humility. But we Tiave both and it must

be our own fault, if neither the Sin of our

Pride be purged by the Sacrifice, nor the

Power of it broken by the Example. It is

by an unmeasurably odds the greatest in the

World. God manifest in the Flesh : What a

A a a Mistery
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Mistery of Humility, as well as of Faith, is

contained in those few words ! And accord

ingly, the Apostle sets it down as the first

Branch of the great Mistery of Godliness. It

is indeed a great thing 5 and if we consider

it as we ought, and as so great a thing de

serves to be consider'd, it will prove as great

a Remedy. A Remedy to cure our Pride, and

a Means to procure that the fame (Humble)

Mind be in us that was in Christ Jesus. This

great Example of Humility therefore we

should always have before our Eyes, as a Pre

servative against the Worlds Pride, and the

rather, because Christ himself commends it

to us in those never .to be forgotten words,

Learn of met for I am Meek and Lowly In

Heart.

16. 'These are good Christian Considerati

ons, every one of which will give our Pride

a Wound 5 but after all, it is the Grace of

God that must mortify and kill it in us 5

which therefore we should learn at all times

to call upon God for by diligent Prayer,

being sensible of our dependance upon him

in all things, and that without his Grace

we can do nothing 5 which of it self again

is another very Bumbling Consideration. Not

that we are to expect, that even the Grace

of God will utterly extirpate our Pride, any

more than any other Sin in this Life. No,

our Humilityj& well as our other Vertues,will

always
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always be imperfect here, and have some

mixtures and allays of Pride in it. But the

Grace of God will so far destroy the Domi

nion and the Power of it, that it may not

reign in us, nor we deliberately yield up our

selves to obey it in the Lusts thereof. Which

is as full a conquest, as an Humble Christi

an can expect over this or any other Sin while

he is in the Body of this Death. And as for

those remainders of it, which with our other

Infirmities -still cleave and adhere to our cor

rupt Nature in this state of Imperfection,

they shall be delivered over to be thoroughly

purged, and finally abolished in the state of

Glory, when we shall clearly and fully dis

cern our selves to be nothing, and God to be

all in all, the last and only perfect remedy

against Pride. In the mean time, let usn try

what the Meditation of the greatest Exam

ple of Humility that ever was in the World,

can do towards it,

Aa3 CHAR
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CHAP. IX.

A

Devotional Meditation^

UPON

The several degrees of the Divine Hit*

initiation, in the- Person of J ESV S

CHRIST.
- 1

|_T O W am I afliamed my Lord and my

li God, how am I ashamed of my Pride,

when I think upon fAyHumility ! Never was

there any Love like thine, nor ever was there

any Humility like thine. Love in coming

into the World to save Sinners, and Humi

lity in stooping so low to do it.

Which of these excellent Vertues was the

greatest in thee, thou only who hadst them

both in Perfection, can'st perfectly tell. One

of these Deeps calls upon the other, and

they both call upon me for my devoutest

Wonder
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Wonder and Gratitude. But thy Charity ap

peared chiefly in Dying for us, whereas 'twas

thy Humility even to Live.

How is my Pride put to the Blulh, when

I Contemplate thee the only Begotten of the

Father, the Brightness of his Glory, and the

express Image of his Person 5 his Coeternal

and Consubstantial Son, God of God, Light

of Light, very God of very God, the Eter

nal Word, the Second Person of the Bleffed

and All-glorious Trinity, the Infinite God,

Condescending to unite thy self to a Creature,

so as to become one Person with him, be

tween whom and thee the distance is no less

than Infinite. When at the fame time, thy

Vain-Glorious and Ambitious Creatures are

affecting to be as God's. What Pride but

theirs could ever aspire so high j? And what

Humility but thine could ever descend so

low >

But thou descendest lower yet ; and how

is my Pride further discountenance! when I

see thee my Lord and my God chusing to

unite thy self,not with an Angel or Archangel,

but with Flesh and Blood. When I see thee

refusing to take upon thee the Nature of An

gels, (which yet had been an Humility great

er than their Pride) and humbly taking upon

tljee the Inferiour Nature of Man. 'Twas

A a 4 my
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my Nature that thou wast pleased to Assume,

and my Pride that thou design'st to Humble.

And how can it but be Humbled, when I

consider thee descending yet a lower step, in

condescending to take our Nature, not sls it

(hall be in a Beatified and Glorified State,

with all the Privileges and Advantages of a

Resurrection Body, but as it is now in this

state of Mortality, with all its Infirmities of

Hunger and Thirst, Sickness, Pain, Weariness,

&c. Communicating with us in all things

except Sin, and distinguishing thy self from

us in nothing, but only by a more excellent

Purity and Vertue.

But thou givest my Pride another Wound,

when I further consider thy Infinite and Ado

rable Majesty assuming this infirm Mortal

Nature of ours, even in its meanest Circum-r

stances ^ and as if thou should'st not be Aba*

fed enough by becoming Man, choosing also

to be a Mean, Poor, and Contemptible Man,

yea, a Worm and no Man, the very scorn of

Men, and the outcast of the People. Ama

zing Condescension ! Human Nature in its

pest Condition had been infinitely below thy

Majesty, but it seems it was tgo hiph for thy

Humility,

mt
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But let me stay a while in this low Valley,

where thou Divine Shepherd of thy Church

Feedest^ where thou Reposest thy self, and

Mortify my Pride upon this degree of thy

Matchless Humiliation. '

What a depth of Humility was it in thee

my Lord and my God, when thou had'st it

in thy power to be Born into the World at

what time thou would'st, to chuse that sea

son, which of all others is most hard, trou

blesome and uncomfortable. And how dost

thou thereby reprove our niceness and ten*

derness I

What a depth of Humility was it in thee,

who when thou mightest have been Born at

what place thou would'st, wast yet pleased to

be Born in the least of the Cities of Judab,

How early dost thou begin to teach us thy

Lesson of Humility, and to correct our Pride,

even in the first moment of thy Life .'

What a depth of Humility was it in thee,

who when thou mightest have designed a

Person of the highest Rank and Quality for

the Honour of being thy Blessed Mother,wast

yet pleased to be Born of a Poor obscure

Virgin, Espoused to a Carpenter, and too

Poor to offer a Lamb for her Purification.

Hqtv dost thou rebuke the Pride of Birth, and

the
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the Vanity of Pedigree, by thus regarding

the low estate of thy Hand-Maid !

But how little dost thou regard thy self,

when declining the Accommodations of Kings

Houses, and Noble Mens Apartments, thou

chusest to repair to an Inn,and because there

was no room there for thee, (as there too

often is not in such places) wast contented to

take a Stable to be Born in, to be a Compa

nion of Beasts, and to have this for the Sign

of the Son of Man, Te shall find the Babe

mapped in swadling Cloaths, lying in a Man"

ger.

What a Temple hast thou prepared for

the Sages of the East to Worship thee in

with their Gifts and Oblations, or for An

gels and Archangels, to offer thee their richer

Presents of Adorations and Allelujahs ! But

Poverty is no scandal to Wise Men or An

gels 5 and thy great Humility in submitting to

it, does but make thee the more Adorable.

Let all the Idols of my Pride fall down

before this amazing Scene of Abasement 5

and since thou my King, and my God, art

contented thus to Humble thy self, let me at

length be ashamed to be Proud.

But
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But why great King of Glory, all this

Emptying, all this Abasing of thy self ? What

need any further Abasement than for God

to become Man ? Why must the Lord of

the World be also the meanest Person in it .<?

The Earth is the Lord's, and the fullness of

it, and thou might'st have Carv'd to thy

self what Portion thou pleased'st of Human

Greatness $ and thou mightest have satisfied

thy Father's Justice, and attoned for our Sins,

in a great Condition as well as in a poor

and low one. It is true. But thou conld'st

not then so decently have set up for a Pro

fessor of Humility, Poverty of Spirit, and

Self4enial,nor so advantagioufly have taught

us those Divine Lessons, nor with so much

t>ecomingness have said. Learn of me. Nor

could'st thou then have trod down and

trampled upon the Pride of Human Nature,

and the Vain Grandeur of the World, and

Jaid all the Glory of it in the Dust.

But now how effectually dost thou do all

these things ! And how dost thou now by

this mean Appearance of thine, consecrate

Poverty, illustrate Meanness and Obscurity,

and give U3 not only in Notion and Dis

course, a faint Copy, but even the very Life

of Humility in thy own Person and Exam

ple ! And how dost thou now cheapen and

peat down. the. Price of Human Greatness,

of
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of all the Honours, Pleasures, and Wealth

of the World, and Arraign and Condemn,

the folly of Men in placing their Happiness

in these vain things. For what a Reproof,

what an Overthrow, :what a thorough Con

futation is it of the Judgment of the World,

to fee thee, who knowest how to refuse the

Evil and chuse the Good, to chuse Meannese

and Poverty. Certainly either thou or they

are mistaken. But thy Judgment is Infallible,

and therefore 'tis they that are in the wrong,

aud that because they will not learn of thee.

But thou hast not yet done with my Pride,

which is yet further Humbled When I consi

der thee the King of Glory, in the Humilia

tions of thy Life as well as of thy Birth.

Others that are meanly Born, use all their

Endeavour to raise and greaten themselves,

and are oftentimes sooner great than they

know how to bear their greatness. But thou

who best could'st endure to be great, chusest

to be little, and perseverest to lead thy Life

in the same Meanness and Poverty where

with thou did'st begin it. Thus justifying

thy first Choice, and by the daily Humilia

tion of thy Mortify'd and Self-denying Life

continuing to reprove the Pride of the

World. ;

Thus thou enterest into a Course and a

Diet with us to Cure our Pride. For ne->

ver
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ver, O thou compassionate restorer of Sick

Mature, never could'st thou have a worse

Disease to Cure, nor we a better Physician.

And what a Pride must that be, which thou

by thus Humbling thy self can'st not Cure.

Such is mm O Lord. I need thee within

as well as without, I need thy Grace as well

as thy Example. Thy Examples shames and

confounds, but 'tis thy Grace that must Cure

my Pride. Thy Example teaches me, but

'tis thy Grace that must dispose me to learn

of thee. O thou that givest Grace to the

Humble,give me Grace that I may be Humble.

But I have not done with thy Example yet,

nor that with me, which further Wounds and

Chastizes my Pridet when I consider my Lord

and my God, submitting himself to be Cir

cumcised and Obedient to the Law for Man,

taking upon his spotless Innocence the Mark,

the Character, the confusion of a Sinner $

and even putting himself to Pain to be

numbered among the Transgressours. How

dost thou hereby reprove our Religious

Pride, who use Arts and Contrivances, and

even take pains to appear better than we are.

But thou goest on in assaulting my Pride ^

and how can it chuse but yield, when I see

thee, Divine Infant, submitting thy self to

the
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the Persecution of Herod, taking a trouble-*

some Pilgrimage into Egypt, and only flying

from him whom thou could'st have confound

ed with the breath of thy Mouth. How

Early dost thou take up thy Cross, and how

Humbly dost thou bear it ! Thou fubmittest

thy self to be Persecuted by thy Creatures,

and we can hardly endure Persecution for

thee.

Such is the Pride of our Spirit, and such is

the Humility of thitte. Which again attacks

my Pride when I fee thee the Eternal Word,

the Wisdom of thy Father and the Light of

Men, and that givest pure Answers of Truth

to them that rightly consult thee where thou

feachest in the School of the Breast, conde

scending to dispute with the Doctors, so

hear them, and to ask them Questions. What

Humility was thine in hearing them of whom

thou art the Master, and to ask them Questi

ons, who ought to have inquired of thee !

What an Arrest again is it to my Pride,

to fee thee the Fountain of Living Water,the

Refiner and Purifier of thy People, and who

Baptizest them even with Fire, Humbly de

scending into the Waters, as if thou needest

to be cleansed by them, and submitting thy

self to be Baptized, not by an Angel, but by

a Man and a- Sinner. But thou wast willing

to
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to fulfil all Righteousness, and to shew us

how much it is || fulfilled ... T „ „ ...

Ul Humility. ostendit mpleri 3ysiiti-

am. St. Austin. In

m And what an excess of ffifJ°-

it was it for thee my Lord

and God, whom all the Angels of Cod

are commanded to Worship, to suffer thy

self to be Tempted by the Devil, to conde

scend to receive and answer his impious Sug

gestions, and even to be transported by him

in thy Sacred Person from Place to Place.

How might the Proud Apostate see his own

Pride shamed, upbraided and confounded in

thy Humility. And what an Example had

he now to teach it him, if 'twere possible for

him ever to Learn I But 'tis his Unhappinefs

that he cannot, and ours that we will not

learn of thee.

But though we will not learn, yet thou

continuest teaching thy excellent Lesson 5

and how am I ashamed that I have not yet

learnt it, when I see thee the Lord from Hea

ven submitting thy self in all Subjection to

thy Earthly Parents, taking up thy mean

Abode at poor despised Nazareth, and dwel

ling there for so many Years in Privacy and

Obscurity, and afterwards, in the time of

thy Manifestation to Israel, conversing with

Publicans and Sinners, and contented to

be
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be reckoned as a Friend to them, nay, even

to be in confederacy with the Prince of the

Devils.

When ! fee thee forlorn and destitute, and

not having where to lay thy Head, Contemn'd

of thy own Country-Men, Rejected by the

brutish Gadarenes, forbidding thy Miracles

to be Publifh'd, and doing none but to serve

the en^s of Charity and Religion, paying

Tribute purely to avoid Offence, though

forced to work a Miracle to be able to do it,

begging a draught of Water to quench thy

thirst of the Woman of Samaria, and conde

scending to hold a Religious Conference with

her, washing thy Disciples Feet, and riding

in thy Humble Triumph into Jerusalem upon

an Ass, and retiring into a Solitary Mountain

to decline the Overture of a Royal Crown,

as having no Ambition to wear any but one

of Thorns.

When 1 see thee Lord of Heaven and

Earth, and great Judge of Quick and Dead,

s ubmitting thy self to be basely Betrayed by

Judas, to be Seized and Apprehended by

the Soldiers, and to be by them Bound as

a Malefactor, and with a thousand exe

crable Abuses and Indignities, Arraigned, Ac

cused and Condemned to the most Accursed

Death, the Death of the Cross 5 and even

con
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condescending to bear that Cross of thine to

wards the place of Crucifixion, where faint

ing under it, thou yet woundest our Pride,

as well as callest for our Pity.

But now sure it is enough. It is now time

for thy Legions of Angels to break in for

thy Deliverance, or rather for thee to rescue

thy self, for thy Divinity to succour thy

Humanity. Thou hast indeed my Lord Hum

bled thy self enough, but thou hast not yet

enough Humbled me. Thy Humility must

Bleed and Dye to kill my Pride, as well as

to attone for it. And so thou the Prince of

Life, being found in fashion as a Man, con-

tinuest to Humble thy self to. the uttermost,

by becoming Obedient unto Death, even the

Death of the Cross.

And now indeed it is finished, the great

Example and Instruction of Humility is finish

ed. It is finished in thee, and in thee Cru

cified. The Humility of thy Life is now made

perfect in Death, and what was begun in

the Stable, is now accomplish'd in the Cross.

There it is that I now Contemplate thee,

O thou Divine Prophet, and now great Mar

tyr of Humility 5 there it is I Contemplate

thee Humbly Exalted, and with open Arms,

inviting all that are weary and heavy laden

B b to
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to come unto thee, promising them rest, but

at the same time, exhorting them to take

thy Yoke upon them, and to learn of thee

to be Meek and Lowly in heart 5 and withal,

upbraiding us, that when thou art content

ed to be at so much pains to teach us, we

will not be at some to learn.

Blessed Jesus, who hast Triumphed over

our Pride by the Humility of thy Cross, join

with the Triumphs of thy Cross the Victo

rious influence of thy Grace,to Kill and Mor

tify all Pride in us. And now thou art As

cended on High, and hast received Gifts for

Men, give us the excellent Gift of Humility,

that we being like minded with thee, and

following thee in the steps of thy Humble

Life, may hereafter have a part in the Exal

tations of thy Glory, Amen.

CHAP.
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CHAP. X.

A Concluding Exhdrtationjo the Study dnd

PracJice of true Christian Humility*

t. T F ye knon> these things, happy are ye if

1 ye do them, John 13. 17. said our Bles

sed Lord to his Disciples,when he most hum

bly condescended to wash their Feet 5 thereby

intimating, that those words of his Imported

not Only a general Truth, but were to be un

derstood with relation to Humility in parti

cular, that *tis not the knowing what to'

practice, but the practicing what we know

of that great Christian Vertue that is to make

us Happy. And therefore having by Cod's

Assistance, gone through the several stages

of this undertaking, and ofFet'd what I think

sufficient, to let in a competent Light into

the Rational and Instructive part of it, I

shall now conclude all with a Word of Ex->

hortation, that so that great Christian Vertue,

which has hitherto been the Subject of our

Meditation and Discourse, may now by the

assistance of the Divine Grace, become the

Subject of our Pious and Conscientious

Practice*

B b 3 2. One
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1. One great reason why Men make so

little progress in Goodness as they do, and

why, while Arts and Sciences, Trades and

Professions are improved, and continually

improving, Religion alone stands at a stay,

is because they do not exercise themselves in

it as they do in those other things, do not

make it their Business and their Study, but

only a By-work, a matter of mere form and

decency, something for fashions fake, some

thing to satisfy the World, and procure a

fair Character in it, something to still the

clamours of their Consciences, which will

not be satisfied with just nothing, something

to come in now and then in its turn, to sill

up a Vacancy, and to serve to help off some

of those leisure hours which they know not

well how otherwise to imploy. But they do

not apply themselves to it as to a Study, as

to a Work or Profession, whereof they mean

to make themselves Masters 5 they do not Ex

ercise themsclvet unto Godliness, as the Apostle

speaks, 1 Tim. 4. 8. Do not meditate on these

things, nor give themselves rvholely to them,

ver. 1 5. For if they did, their Improvements

would Answer to their Diligence, in this as

well as in other matters, and their profiting,

as the Apostle there speaks, would appear unto

all Men.

3. That
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3. That which is here observ'd of Religion

in general, is in an eminent manner true of

Humility The reason why Men prosit and

advance so little in this great Christian Ver

tue, is because they don't apply themselves

to the practice of it, and perhaps not so

much to the practice of this as of other Chri

stian Vertues 5 either because they are not so

sensible of its necessity, or because their Pride

persuades them that they have already a com

petent mare of it, and so need not endea

vour after a greater, Cwhich Pride is more

apt to do in this than in any other Vertue

because it is most contrary to it self, and its

own Interest) or because it is against the in

clination of their corrupt Nature (which de

lights in magnifying, and not in lessening it

self) to be imployed in so degrading a Work.

However it comes to pass, the study and

practice of this great Vertue, is under a great

and a general, I fear I may fay, a peculiar

Neglect, being not so regarded as it ought,

even by those who have a sense of Religion,

and seem to make conscience of all other

Christian Duties. But here they allow them

selves great Liberties, and seem so indiffe

rently concern'd about this Duty, whether

they keep within the Bounds of it or no, as

if it were hardly any part of the pra&ice of

PietyAnd therefore as all Christians are to be

Exhorted as to Religion in general, to apply

B b 3 them-
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themselves to the practice and exercise of

being Good and Vertuous, and above all

things to take care of their Minds, and to

think that nothing belonging to them, de

serves their care so much as themselves : (ac

cording to the Exhortation which Socrates in

Plato's Apology, used to make to his Country-

Men the Athenians) So as to Humility in par

ticular, they are to be in an especial manner

admonish'd, exhorted and stirred up, to use

all diligence to cultivate that neglected Ver-

tue, and to improve themselves in it,to be ak

ways watching against every motion of Pride,

and always upon their Guard against that in

sidious Enemy, and to be as careful to bring

themselves down in their own Opinion of

themselves, as they used to be to raise them

selves in the Opinions of others, to cloath

themselves with Humility, instead of the vain

and immodest Attire of the Age, and to put

the Ornament of a meek and quiet Spirit 5

which however it may be neglected and dis

regarded by Men, is yet in the sight of God

of great Price. j

4. This therefore is the great Practice, that

Christians are to be exhorted and call'd upon

to exercise themselves in, partly, because of

their being so much wanting in it, and part

ly, because of the great Benefit and Advan

tage that would redound so them from such a

» ' ' ' * _. o •
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practice, towards the attainment of this ex

cellent Vertue, as well as for the fake of the

great excellency of the Vertue it self. Upon

these Considerations, it is a very fit subject

for a Christian Exhortation, and it were to

be wistVd, that those who are intrusted by the

Church with the care and charge of Souls, to

instruct them in their Christian Duty, and to

incite them to a diligent practice of it, would

more frequently insist upon the great Christi

an Duty of Humility, both in their Public

and Private Discourses and Exhortations,

than they generally do. It would, I am per

suaded, be as wholesom a Diet as they could

feed the flock of God with,and would he more

useful to the purposes of true Spiritual Edi

fication, than a great many other things to

which that unhappily mistaken word is by

some applied. Besides, that there «is no one

Vertue in all Christianity, wherein People

(common People especially) are so defective as

in this, or which at the fame time, is more

necessary for them to have. So that an Ex

hortation to Humility must needs be at all

times (especially in the Proud Age we now

live in) a very Seasonable, and a very Chri

stian Address.

5. And as at all times, so to all Men, be

cause all Men have a great deal of Pride in

#iem, and they generally most who think

B b 4 they
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they have least. But particularly Rich Men,

Learned Men, and Great Men of all sorts are

to be caution'd against Pride, and exhorted

to the study and practice of Christian Humi

lity. Not only because of the danger of their

station, and the great temptation they are

under of being Proud, but also because of

the peculiar gracefulness and becomingness

of Humility in a high station, the ornament

of a meek and quiet Spirit being no where

so much an ornament as there. The Cloa-

thing of Humility, does as it were conform it

self to the size of the Wearer, so as to ap

pear always greatest in great Men. For as

Pride is never so odious as in a mean and

low Condition, because there is the least

temptation to it, (a Circumstance that very-

much aggravates the Pride of all poor Peo

ple) so Humility for the contrary reason, ne

ver shines so Brightly as from a high Sphere.

A high Mind in a low Condition, is the very

Abomination of Desolation fianding where it

ought not. Ill in it self, but the worse, be

cause out of its place. And so a low Mind

in a high Condition is a kind of Beauty of

Holiness, having to its own Native Beauty,

another added from the advantage of its Sci-

tuation. St. Bernard tells Pope

^Otflmte thaf there was n6tJu

all his Pontifical Habit,a more

Splendid Jewel than Humility. And indeed

if
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it would be a strange Incongruity, if he that

pretends to be the Successor of that Apostle,

who with a passionate earnestness, humbly

beg'd him whom he passionately loved to de

part from him as a vile Sinner,who could not

without threatning be persuaded to admit

him to wash his Feet, who would not accept

of Expressions of more than ordinary Honour

and Reverence from Cornelius, and who

thought himself not worthy, even to suffer

in the same posture with his Master, and so

was Crucified with his Head downwards, lay

ing it low in the Lap of Humility, I fay it

would be strange, if he that pretends to be

the Successor of him who was so Humble,

and the Vicar of Christ, who was Humility it

self,(hould forget to put on the Jewel of Hu

mility among his other Pontifical Ornaments,

which would so much outshine them all. He

certainly of all Persons upon Earth ought to

think himself concern'd to be Humble and

Poor in Spirit. And so in their proportion,

ought all other great Persons 5 and the great

er they are, still the more Humble should

they be, as on the other hand,the more Hum

ble they are, the more they will increase and

shine in their Greatness. Which is all nothing

without Humility, even as it is with goodness.

For Humility is the best Greatness, a Great

ness that makes them greater than themselves 5

wjjereas the greatness of their Quality or Con

dition
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dition does but set them a little above others.

Great Men therefore have a particular con

cern and interest in the Obligations of a Ver-

tue which their Greatness so much indangers,

and which so well becomes and adorns their

Greatness. But Humility is a general Duty,

and the Exhortation to it must be Addressed

more at large.

6. Now in order to this, besides all that

has been already said to this purpose, the

whole foregoing Treatise being a prosecution

of this design, let us further consider in the

first place, the Import and Designation of

that Sacred and Honourable Name whereby

we are called. We call our selves Christians,

that is, the Disciples or Scholars of our great

Master and Teacher Jesus Christ, as the Jews

were said to be the Disciples of Moses, as

acknowledging him for their Master and Tea

cher 5 we are Moses his Disciples, "John 9. 28.

But now, how are we Disciples or Scholars

of Christ, if we do not receive the Instructi

ons of his School, if we do not learn what he

teaches, especially considering that to be a

Disciple, is properly to be a Learner. But

now that which he professedly teaches, and

calls upon us to learn, is Humility. Learn of

me fays this Divine Teacher, this Heavenly

Professor, for I am Meek and Lowly in

Heart. That is his Lesson, and perhaps his
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only. In the Schools of the World some

profess Natural Philosophy, some Physic,

some Geometry, some Law, &c. But in the

School of Christ, the great thing profess'd,

the great thing taught, and the great thing

to be studied and learnt, is Humility. And

if we do not learn this, whatever we learn

besides, yet if we do not learn thk, which he

calls upon us so particularly to learn of him,

how are we his Disciples, and with what

face can we take upon us the name of Chri

stians ? The very title of Christians obliges

us to the study and practice of Humility, and

then are we Christ's Disciples indeed, when

we learn of him to be Meek and Lowly in

Heart. Otherwise we are so only in Name.

And therefore let us consider our Title,

Character, and Profession, what it imports,

and what it obliges us to, and set our selves,

with all diligence, to learn this great Lesson

of Humility which our Divine Master teaches

us, considering the great disagreement, of be

ing a haughty Scholar of so Humble a Ma

ster 5 and that there cannot be a greater Con

tradiction in Nature, than a Proud Christi&n.

is in Religion.

7. To this purpose we may further consi

der, that our Saviour Christ, though he was

a most perfect and mining Example of all

Goodness and Veftue, as became him who

was
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was the Light of the World, whom whoever

follows, should not walk in Darkness, yet

when he professedly offers to propose himself

as an Example for us to imitate, he thought

fit to do it only as to the two great Vertues

of sleekness and Humility, which he singles

out from all the rest, recommending them

to our Practice, and himself for them to our

Imitation. Whether it was because of some

peculiar excellency in these Vertues, or be

cause they were most eminently conspicuous

in himself, or because they were most want

ing in us, being such to which our Nature

stands most remarkably averse, or (which

seems most reasonable, because most agreea

ble to the Context) because these are the

Vertues which do chiefly contribute to that

Reft and inward £tuktt which our Saviour

had before promised to them that should

come to him, I shall not here dispute or de*

termin. But so it stands in Fact. And 'tis

enough for us, that he that was the Wisdom

of God, has thought fit to pitch upon these

two Vertues to exemplify himself by 5 and

there must be something extraordinary in

them to recommend them to his Wife and

Unerring Choice for that purpose. For which

reason also he is pleased to call them his

Toke. Let us therefore be persuaded to take

this Yoke of his upon us, a Yoke whose Bur

then is Rest, and follow the steps of our Di-
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vine Leader, in the sweet and safe Paths of

Humility and Meekness 5 for which we have

not only his Example, ("for so we have also

for all other Vertues) but also his peculiar

recommendation and direction, in that he

commends himself to our imitation, and ex

horts us to take Example by him, in the

practice of these two Christian Vertues above

all the rest.

8. Which we (hall be the more willing to

do if we consider further, that Humility en

ters in a special manner into the design of

Christianity, which in the very Foundation

and Constitution of it, is a Religion that

sets it self (as God the Author of it does) in

a line of Battle as it were against Pride,against

which as St. Austin observes, the

whole Christian Discipline chiefly D'SanSuFir.

r , ~ r ,\ . < gimme. Cap.

rights. Contra juperbtam ntaxime jr.

ntilitat universa disciplina Christia-

na. This will appear in the Ground and

Foundation of our Religion, the Incarnation

of the Son of God, one of the great Miste-

ries of the Christian Faith. God not only*

vastly Humbled himself by becoming Man,

infinitely more than Men or Angels could

ever do by the lowest Condescension 5 nor

was this amazing Humiliation of his only in

its self a great and soveraign Medicine to cure

our Pride, (for which reason, the Conside

ration
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ration of it was before commended as one

Remedy against it) but also defign'd by the

Wisdom of God to serve to that great" end,

to which it was of it self a most excellent

means. And accordingly Sfc

De le)'Vl lT soys exprefly, that Christ

mo 74. Laj. 7. , . J r J » .

being God, was for this reason

made Man, that Man might know himself to

be Man. Propter hoc, cum Deus ejset homo

faftut est, ut se homo hominem cognosceret. Nay,

he goes higher yet, telling us, that God so

hated Pride, as to Humble himself against

~ „ rr - that only, guam fie odit Deus.

vitate. Gip. 40. ut contra, hanc unam Je tantum

humiliaret altijfimus. And there

fore, since the Son of God became Man on

purpose to Humble our Pride, shall we, can

we be so impudent as to. continue in it > if

so' great an Example does not move us, yet

at least, let us not contradict and defeat his

dejtgn.

9. If it be said that the Incarnation of

Christ was for the Redemption of the World,

that he might have a Body prepared wherein

to suffer, and to make an Offering and a Sa

crifice for those Sins, which the blood of

Bulls and Goats could not take away, it is

indeed very true, that the Incarnation of

Christ, and the fame may be said of his

Death and Passion, was for the end of our
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Redemption, but yet this does not exclude

the other from partaking in the design. And

though it would be Injurious to the under

taking of Christ, to fay, that all that he did

and fuffer'd for us was only for an Example 5

yet that there was a regard had to that too,

is most certain, or else I do not fee how St.

Peter could fay that Christ suffer d for m, lea

ving ut an example, that we should follow his

steps, 1 Pet. 2. 31. And in what is it reaso

nable to think it was intended we should fol

low him, if not in that Humility, Meekness

and Patience, wherewith he underwent his

Sufferings.

10. But to make this matter clearer, we

must distinguish between the Incarnation it

self absolutely consider'd, as to the substance

of the thing, and the Circumstances that at

tended it. That Christ should take our Na

ture upon him, was indeed necessary to make

satisfaction for our Sins 5 and accordingly

for that end design'd, though not excluding

the other, but that he should take it upon

him in that manner that he did, that he

should make his Appearance in the World

and his Passage through it in such a state of

Meanness, Poverty and Contempt, this was

no way Essential to his Satisfactory or Propi

tiatory design, but must be supposed to have

its whole aim and direction upon some other
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end. Which could be nothing else but to

subdue and beat down Pride,and recommend

Humility; the Credit of which,nothing could

raise so much, as to fee the Son of God

cloatb'd in all the circumstances of it.

11. Christ was Lord of the whole Earth,

and might have been as great in it as he had

pleased. And he might have satisfied for our

Sins, in a great as well as in a low Conditi

on. But he chose rather to empty himself 5

and lest his Incarnation alone mould not be

abasement enough, he chose not only to be

come Man, but to be a Poor, Abject, and

Contemptible Man, to decline all that State

and Grandeur which other Men so ambitiously

court, and to embrace all that Meanness and

Littleness which other Men, almost all Men,

so studiously and so scornfully decline. Whe

ther he or the World be in the right, I shall

not inquire. Tis certain, that one of them

must be in the wrong. Aut iUe fallitur, aut

_ ,r Mundus errat,as St. Bernard fays.

In Mali Pom. i - j j A

Stmo 3. either he is deceived, or the

World errs 5 and let Piety judge

which. But this was his Choice He followed

his own Rule when he came into the World,

by chusing the lowest Room in it, even a Sta

ble and a Manger, and all his other Life was

answerable to this poor beginning. But now

what was this for, but to trample upon the

Great-
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Greatness and the Pride of the World, to

shew the Vanity and Folly of it, to conse

crate Poverty and a low Estate, and to leave

the World such an Example of Humility, as

was enough to cure the Pride of Men, and

shame that of Angels ? And accordingly 'ris

observable that Christ is described by the

Prophet, not only as coming in a way of

Humility, but also in the very terras which

he himself makes use of, when he exhorts us

to learn that Vertue of him. Tell ye the

Daughter ofZion, behold thy King Cometh unto

thee lowly, and riding upon An Ass, and upon

a Colt the Foal of an Ass. A poor Procession

for a King, were not Humility a greater Tri

umph than all the State and Magnificence of

the World.

12. This mean Appearance of his gave

great offence to the Jevrs, and God knew

that it would. But yet he would not change

his Wife Measures, to humour their unjust

and unreasonable Prejudices. Had he appear

ed great, as by the figure which he made in

their Prophecies the Jews imagined and ex

pected that he would, there is no doubt but

that they would have received him for their

Mesfias. And God knew that too j but yet it

seems he thought it more necessary that the

Christian World should have an Example of

Humility in his Son, than that that part of

C c the
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the World should then turn Christian. And

accordingly the manner of the Incarnation,

and the circumstances of his whole Appea

rance in the World were so ordered, as not

to comply with the carnal prejudices of the

Jews, ( and that though their reception of him

for their Mestias depended upon it) but to

mortify and confound their Pride. Which if

our Saviour had come in that Pompous man

ner as they expected, he would rather have

nourished and confirmed. And then his Do

ctrine would have come too late, to correct

. that Pride which his Example had so much

favour'd.

13. And thus the foundation of Christiani

ty was laid in Humility. And was not the

Building answerable to the Foundation > Yes,

for what we have here observ'd of the Incar

nation of Christ, the fame may also be ap

plied to the Propagation of the Christian Faith,

and the Erection of the Christian Church,

which was also so ordered in the manner

and method of it, as to discountenance the

Pride of the World, and to serve the Interest

of Humility. I mean, in picking out and im-

ploying such weak and mean Instruments,

Men of such low rank, and poor Abilities,

for the undertaking and carrying on so vast a

Work. This is what the Apostle takes notice

of, and expresses in these rhetorical words.
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You fee your callings Brethren, how that not

htany wise Men after the Flefindt many mighty,

not many noble are called. But God has chosen

the foolish things of the world, to confound tl&

wife. And God has chosen the weak things of

the w6rld,to confound the things that are mightyi

And base things of the world,and things which

are despised hath God chosen, yea, and things

which are not, to bring to nought things that

lire, 1 Cor. 1. 16, 27, 28. And to signify that

this Method was made choice of by the Wis

dom of God, with a design of promoting Hw»

mility, he further adds, that no Flesh fiould

glory in his presence, but that he that glories

should glory in the Lord. Arid as was the

Propagation of the Gospel, so also was the

Conversion of Men to it 5 chiefly among the'

meaner and the simpler sort. And accord

ingly, our Saviour solemnly acknowledged

and celebrates his Father's Wife Conduct, in

fevealing it to such. / thank thee 0 Father^

Lord of Heaven and Earth, because thou hajl

hid these things from the Wife And Prudent^

and haft revealed them tinto Babes, Mat. II;

25. AU which (hews the true temper and

spirit of Christianity, and liow Humility en

ters into the design, and is interwoven with

tile very constitution of it • as also what great

stress God lays upon this excellent Ver'tue,

since the great Mistery of Godliness was so1

©rdered in all its Circumstances, as to reeorri-

G c i
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mend its Excellence, and promote its Pra

ctice.

14. Let us then comply with the design of

our Holy Religion, and follow the great but

humble Author of it in all Meekness, and

Lowliness of Mind, and not suffer so strange

an Incongruity, as while the Divinity empties

it self, for Man to be puffed up with Pride.

Let us take up his Toke, as well as his Cross,

and follow him in his own way, the way of

his own chusing,and the way of his own pre

scribing ^ the low, quiet, and peaceable way

of Humility. A way indeed where we have

not many Leaders, and where we must not

expect many Followers. But can we have a

greater Example than that of the Son of

God .<? And since we have one so great, let it

be no Objection or Discouragement that we

have not a great many. The greater is the

shame, that so great an Example should have

so few to follow it. Especially considering,

that the Divine Example is not only infinitely

greater than any other, but that 'tis much

greater for God to be an Example to us of

Humility, than of any other Vertue. That

God should give us an example of Justice, or

of Goodness, or of Mercy, or of Truth, <&c.

has nothing strange or surprizing in it. It

would be strange if he did not. But that the

High and Lofty one that inhabits Eternity

should
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should give us an Example of Humility, has

something in it so extraordinary, and is a

Consideration so full of Wonder and Amaze

ment, that one would think the whole Pride

of the Creature mould fall down flat before it,

and sink into the lowest Abyss of Self-Abase

ment. And indeed if this does not cure our

Pride, what shall God do to Humble us ?

1 5. But he need do no more, if we would

well consider this, and apply our selves to

the Study and Practice of this most excellent

and truly Christian Vertue, with a Care and

Diligence that bears any proportion to the

importance of the thing, or to the concern

which the Son of God has express'd to In

struct us in it, by his Precept, by his Exam

ple, and by the whole Dispensation and Oe-

conomy of his Religion. And this we have

the more reason to do, if we consider further,

the great difficulty of this excellent Vertue,

and the great danger of the contrary Vice.

Excellent things they fay are difficult, but

one would think, that to a reasonable Nature

as ours is, nothing should be difficult that is

reasonable. And so indeed it would be if

Reason were the only Principle in us. But

there is Passion, and Lust, and a strong Pro-

pension to sensible good as well as Reason,

even that other Law, Rom. 7. 23. which the

Apostle speaks and complains of, the Law in

C c 3 thp
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the Members, which brings us into Captivity

to the Law of Sin, and of no Sin so much

as that of Pride.

16. For as our Nature is Corrupt, so Pride

makes a great part of that Corruption. For

Pride was the Sin of Adam as well as of the

Apostate Angels, and accordingly, of that

corrupt Nature which he has transmitted and

conveyed to his posterity, it is the chief In

gredient. Which by the way seems to be

one reason why the Son of God, who came

to repair the ruins of our Nature, and to

heal its Sickness (Mediau Deus, as St. Austin

calls him) applied himself and the whole In

stitution of his Gospel so particularly to this

Vice, as the Head and Ground of our Di

stemper. Indeed of all Vices, Pride is that

to which Human Nature, in the state wherein

it now is, stands most disposed, as appears

by the extraordinary commonness of it 5 for

*tis the great Inclination we have to it, that

makes it so very common above other Sins.

Besides, 'tis the most insidious and insinuating

Vice of any in the World, the Sin that does

fa easily beset m, as the Apostle speaks 5 that

finds Admission, even where entrance is de

nied to other Sins, and that steals in often

times upon the best Natures and Tempers. A

pregnant Instance whereof we have in the

Angels that fell by it. iFS&r certainly, that
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must needs be a very malignant and pestilen

tial Disease, which could fix upon such pure

and clean Constitutions as they had. And

therefore we may well fay with

St. Cyprian, §>italc malum eli quo ^re. '

Angelus cecidit, quo circumveniri

& subverti alta ilia & præclara fublimitas po-

tuit, quo deceptus el? ipje qui deccpit. What an

Evil is that by which the Angel fell, where

by that high and excellent Sublimity could

be circumvented and subverted, whereby the

Deceiver himself was deceived ! But this is

not all. As 'tis the most insinuating Vice,

that like the subtil matter penetrates and

gets in almost every where, where nothing

else can, even at the door of Humility it self;

so when 'tis once in, 'tis not only a hard

matter to get it out again, but even to find

it. So many Artifices, so many Disguises,

so many Reserves, so many false Colours, so

many fair and plausible Names it has 5 such

as Magnanimity, greatness of Spirit, point

of Honour, setting a just value upon ones

self, and the like 5 whereby it imposes upon

us, and conceals it self from our nicest Inqui

ries and most reflecting Observations 5 that

even those who not only have it, but are

even Mortally Sick of it, are the most igno

rant of it, and so Live and Dye in it, with

out knowing what manner of Spirit they are

pf, nor how much they resemble and partake

C c 4 of
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of his, who first: began the Rebellion against

God, and still Proudly continues in it. Be

sides, that 'tis of the very nature of Pride,

and no more than what is pursuant to its ge

neral design, not to discover faults at home,

where Blemishes and Defects are always cast

into a shade, and only Excellencies and Per

fections placed in View. This is the way of

Por/ra'rttire, and by none so much used as by

that flattering Painter Self-love. And to be

sure that Vice which is so much for hiding

our other faults, will not be wanting to hide

it self. And that which is hard to be disco

vered, must be as hard to be Cured.All which

shews what a difficult Vertue true Christian

Humility is, how difficult to obtain, and how

difficult to keep, and how dangerous, as well

as how great an Evil Pride is, how difficult

to prevent, and how difficult to cure 5 and

indeed, that to subdue and overcome our

Pride, is the great work of our Christian

Mortification and Self-denial. Other Sins are

part of that Old Man in us which is to be

put off 5 but Pride is very Devil in us which is

to be dispojsess'd, and to do it, is a more than

ordinary Atchievment of Grace. To which

we must also join our own most vigorous En

deavours ; for this kind goes not prth, but

with great severity of Disciplin. 'Tis a great

work to do, and a great worl$; (jtone tQ fohr

du? pvjr Pride,

17* B^t
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17. But then since it is so, we should ap

ply our selves to it with a diligence, and with

an endeavour equal to its difficulty, and la

bour and contend against this Diabolic Vice,

not lazily, faintly, and indifferently, as if

we were willing to be overcome by it, and

would only do somewhat that looks like re

sistance, but heartily, vigorously, and with

our whole might, as we would oppose an

Enemy that assaults our very Life,and as fully

resolv'd by the Grace of God to overcome

it. This indeed is necessary in our Conten

tion against all Sin, and no degree of endea

vour less than this, will either get us the

Victory over it, or even (hew that we desire

it. But much more in a Sin that is so rivetted

in our Nature, and to which the Bias of it

so strongly inclines, and which consequently

is so very hard, with all the force ot both

Reason and Religion to stand against, is

this Care and Diligence, this Resolution and

Endeavour necessary. And it reflects not a

little both upon the Prudence and the Piety

of Christians, that Men who are conscienti

ous in the discharge of other Religious Du

ties, and cautious how they fall into other

Sins, do not think themselves concern'd to

be more upon their guard against a Vice

whereby Angels fell, and to which the bens

qfHwan Nature is so mightily inclined,

j B, Indeed,
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1 8. Indeed it is a terrible Consideration,

to think that we weak Creatures should have

such an Inclination to that very thing, where

by the Angels, who are so much greater in

power and might, as St. Peter speaks, fell, and

to which they had no natural Inclination.

The greater was their Malice for doing so,

but the greater is our danger, and the greater

ought to be our Care and Vigilance to de

cline it. And the rather, because the Devil

may be reasonably presumed to imploy his

Hellish Artifice to tempt and draw us into

this Sin more than into any other, not only

as sensible of the great heinousness of it, and

how displeasing it is to God, and as having

reater hopes of Success here, as knowing

ow difficult it must be for our Corrupt Na

ture to withstand a Vice, by which he him

self in his intire Angelic Purity was Betrayed,

but also as being willing that we should par

take with him in his own Crime,become guilty

of that Sin for which he himself was Con

demns, and so fall, as St. Paul speaks, into

the condemnation of the Devil, I Tim. 3. 6.

who also for the fame reason, may be suppo

sed to rejoyce and take delight in our Pride

more than in any other Sin, because then he

sees his own Mark and Character upon us,

which gives him a peculiar Right and Title

to us, whereby he may challenge us for his.

Which supplies us with a further reason, why

we
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we should be the more careful and diligent

to keep our selves clear of the great Transgres

sion, as the Psalmist speaks in Psalm 18.

(which St. Austin interprets to be Pride) that

our Enemy, who is for learn osme as well as

Christ, may not rejoyce over us.

19. St. Paul gives this as a reason why we

shouid take unto us, and put on the whole

Armour of God 3 arm our selves with all

those Graces and Vertues, Means and Instru

ments which God has provided and appoint

ed for our Spiritual defence, because we wrestle

not against Flesh and' Blood,mere Human Ene

mies, such as our selves, (which would be an

equal match) tut against Principalities, against

Powers, against the Rulers of the darkness of

this world, againli spiritual wickedness in high

places. And indeed, the Consideration that

we have to do with an Enemy so every way

superiour to our selves, whose spiritual Na-?

ture, Number, Power, Malice and Subtilty,

give him so great an advantage against us, is

a sufficient reason why we should look to our

selves, and be wanting in no Provisions that

may serve for our defence, that so we may

make up in Armour what we want in Strength.

But the Argument for this military Caution

and Provifion, holds yet more strongly here,

where we have not oniy Principalities and

sohere, &c, to wrestle with, bm Flesh and;
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Blood too, having the bent and inclination

of our own corrupt Nature to contend with,

as well as the Temptations of the Devil.

And indeed the very Vice which he tempts

us to, as well as himself, may very emphati

cally be said to be a Spiritual Wickedness in

high places. And therefore here, if any where,

we are eminently concern'd to take unto us

the whole Armour of God, that we may be able

to withstand in the evil day, and having done

all to stand. Which indeed it is hard to do

upon such slippery grounds but then the more

slippery the ground is,the more circumspectly

should we walk. And the rather, because we

have here Custom to contend against as well

as Nature, not only evil Habits and vicious

Customs of our own, but the great Custom

of the World, even that Wide of Life which

St. John makes a third part in his Inventory

of it.

20. We are to consider then, the great

danger of the Vice we have to guard our

selves against, and the great difficulty of the

Vertue that we have to practice. That Hu

mility is not at all Natural to us as Pride is,

but something that is to be acquired, some

thing that is to be put on, something that is

to be ingraffed upon the stock of our Na*

ture, something that we are to be form'd to,

and disciplin'd in, contrary to our natural In

clination,
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clination. All which our Saviour supposes

in bidding us to learn it. We need not learn

Pride, for that we are but too much dispo

sed to by Nature, though by the general

practice of the World (which seems a kind of

School of it) one would think that that were

to be learnt too. But Humility is a thing

purely to be learnt, there being not the least

ground or rudiment of that in our Nature.

And a very hard Lesson too it is to learn,

which our Saviour also supposes in sending

us to learn it of no less a Master than him

self. Learn of me. No other than himself5

neither the Wise Men of Greece, nor the

Doctors of the Synagogue, neither Angel,

nor Saint, neither Apostle, nor Primitive

Christian,nor Father of the Christian Church,

no other but himself was fit to teach it. Nor

were we capable of learning it of any other

Master but himself, who besides the outward

instruction of his Doctrin and great Exam

ple, might also inwardly dispose us by his

Grace, to the practice of a Vertue so contrary

to our Nature.

2 1. But then because the Lesson is so hard,

as well as so very necesiary to be learnt, it

concerns us to gird up the loins of our Mind,

to (hake off all Sloth and Negligence, and

apply our selves with the greater study and

diligence to the learning of it. And let us

not
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not depend upon the greatness of our Master*

For though he be the greatest in the World,

yet he teaches none but those who are teach

able and willing to learn , and though he tea-*

ches never so excellently, yet we must do

our own part too, and bring our endeavours

as well as our selves to his School, or else we

(hall never be taught. And the more, be.

cause the Lesson is so hard. Easie things are

taught and learnt with ease 5 and as there

needs not then much study or pains, so there

Is no reason why we should bestow more

pains when less will serve. But when things

are hard, whether in speculation or in pra

ctice, there must be a great deal of Applica

tion used by the Scholar, as well as by the

Master, or else we may be always learning,

and yet never be Masters of what we learn.

A Consideration which we may apply to the

Truths of Religion, but which holds moie

eminently in the Duties of it, and in none

more (ban in learning this hard Lesson of

Humility.

1 2. But then ag.'im, since it is so hard a

Lesson, (perhaps the very hardest that is to

be learnt in the School of Christ) we should

also take special care not to make it harder,

by putting our selves under any disadvantage

or indisposition for the learning of it. And

therefore first of all, we ihould not (as is

com-
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commonly done in difficult things) put off

the learning of it as an ungrateful Task, from

time to time, till it be late in the day with

us, but begin early to set our selves to the

learning of this great Lesson,not only because

of the peculiar advantage that the Morning

of Life, as well as the Morning of the Day,

has for the Learning any thing, but also that

we may have the more time to learn it in.

Humility is not a Lesson to be learnt upon a

Death-Bed, no, nor is the declining part of

Life,when the Day is far spentand the Night

is at hand, that Night wherein no Man can

work, a proper time for the learning of it*

Nor do many Men then learn it. I do not

deny but that it may, by the special Grace of

God, be then learnt 5 but though a Man were

never so secure of his Life, I should not

think it a convenient season, when Pride has

been a long time growing, and has taken

deep rooting in his heart, and he is fully set-1

led and confirmed in the habit of it, then to

begin to learn Humility. This is to make a

hard work much harder, by our ill timing of

it. Besides, that then we (hall have a great

deal less time to do it in, which again adds

to the difficulty. And indeed to the uncer

tainty too ; there being then a great deal of

danger that the Night will come upon us be

fore this our Christian Lesion be learnt, and

that though we learn never so diligently.

Upon
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Upon which accounts, 'tis most adviseable to

apply our selves to the study and practice

of Humility betimes 5 besides, that the sooner

we take this Yoke of Christ upon us, the ea

sier it will sit upon our Necks, as well as be

more easily put on.

23. But there is also another season why

we should be thus early in our Applicati

ons to the study and practice of Humility,

and that is, because Youth is the natural and

most dangerous season of Pride. And then

is the time to be most upon our guard against

it, when we are in greatest danger of being

assaulted by it. But now that is in our Touto,

which is as much the season of Pride as Old

Age is of Covetousness. Pride and Senfualit}

are properly youthful Lusts, and the chiefest

of them Tis true indeed, that Pride which

is sown in our Youth, will grow at any time

of our Life in a soil that is so kindly for it,

but never is it so apt to take root as then.

And that because the knowledge of our

selves, the true ground and foundation of

Humility, is then but in a very low Ebb,

and Ignorance, Folly, Inconsideration and

want of Experience, the great Pillars and

Supporters of Pride, are then in their high

tide with us. And this makes Pride more

incident to that Age, than to any part of our

Lives, And so also Experience shews. Never

are
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are we so wise as then, never so learned as

then, never so every way accomplisli'd as

then, never so agreeable to our selves, nor

never so well opinion d of our selves as then.

And which is a consequence of this, never

so confident and presuming, never so for

ward and undertaking as then. And accord

ingly 'tis remarkable, that among the Quali

fications which St. Paul sets down for a Bi-

jhop this is one, that he should not be a No-

vice, one newly instructed in the Christian

Faith 5 and the same reason holds also for a

Young Man 5 and that lest being lifted up with

Pride, he fall into the condemnation of the De

vil, 1 Tim. 3 6. Humility therefore, though

the common duty of all Christians, yet is the

proper study of young Persons 5 and though

ris a Lesson which we are to be always learn

ing, and which the very nature of the thing

it self will forbid us to think that we have

ever sufficiently learnt, yet we should chiefly

apply our selves to the study of it in the time

of Youth, if 'twere only for this reason, be

cause we are then most subject to the Impres

sions of Pride. *

24. But the more to facilitate this hard

Lesion of Humility, and to give us the more

sure and easie conquest over the contrary Vice,

the Sin that does so easily beset us, we should

D d among
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among other things, remember not to neglect:

that common rule of Spiritual Prudence usu

ally advised in other Cases, and that is to

avoid the Occasions. Whether they are such

as we may administer to our selves, by ma

king too frequent use of our Pocket Glafi,

1 mean, by dwelling too much upon the View

of our own Excellencies and Perfections, and

looking too long against our own light,

comparing our selves with our selves, or with

those who are below us, and considering too

curiously the height upon which we stand,

which is the ready way to turn our heads,

and make us fall from it. Or whether they

are such occasions as others may lay in our

way by the Deference and Respect which they

pay us, or by the Praises and Commendati

ons which they too liberally bestow upon

us 5 not to fay any thing of Complements and

Flatteries, those soft oily Poisons which we

incautiously draw in for common Breath, not

considering how much our Humility is in-

danger'd by them. But these we should avoid

as much as we can,and when we find we can

not avoid them, yet we should not regard

them, but turn the deaf Ear to our Praises,

and our Hearing one to those that will tell

us of our Faults. But above all, we should

avoid Flatterers, as those that hunt for our

Life, lest they insensibly lead us by their in

sidious
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sidious Inchantment, first into the Snare, and

then into the Condemnation of the Devil.

25. Among these Occasions, we should also

take care to avoid all such Doffrines and

Opinions, as have any Natural tendency to

beget or nourish Pride in us. In Divinity,

chiefly the Pelagian Heresy. In Philosophy,

the fond Presumption that this great Fabric

of the Corporeal World, whereof we know,

and whereof we are so inconsiderable a part,

was made purely for us. As also all such

Opinions which, either directly or by conse

quence, too much exalt the Power and Ef

ficacy of second Causes, or which either deny

or lessen our dependence upon God, either, as

to Being or Operation, in whom as the Apo

stle tells us, we live, move, and have our Be

ing. Our dependence upon God, is one of

the main things that distinguishes between him

and us, the very innermost Character and

most essential Property of a Creature, and

one of the fundamental Pillars upon which

our Humility rests, and therefore we should

have a jealous Eye upon whatsoever any way

tends to lessen that dependence,looking upon

that as indeed vain Philosophy which tempts

us to Vanity. And we have Pride enough

in our Hearts 5 we need not have the grounds

of it in our Heads too.

D d 2 16. To
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76. To conclude, our Divine Master, whd

came from Heaven on purpose to shew us

the way thither,and who has opened a School

upon Earth, to teach us what the several

Sects of Philosophers never knew, has in

great pity and companion to our Infirmities,

vouchsafed to prescribe us a Lesson, a Leflbfl

of great Reason, of great Excellency, of great

Necessity, and withal of great Difficulty 3

and he calls upon us to learn it, and for our

incouragement, promises that if we do learn

it, we mail find Rest to our Souls5 such a

Reft as will more than recompense all the

pains and labour we can be at in learning it,

Tranquility of Mind here, and hereafter that

Reft which remains to the People of God.

For though there may be some difficulty in

putting on this Yoke of Christ, yet when it

is on, we mail find that it neither galls the

Neck, nor oppresses the Shoulders, that there

is no trouble nor weariness in it, but that his

Yoke is easie and his Burthen is light. And

the longer we wear this Yoke, and carry

this Burthen of his, the easier and the lighter

we shall find it, and the more Rest we (hall

find by it. And therefore let us not fear to

take this Yoke of his upon us 5 for if we

fear his Toh, what (hall we fay to his Cross j

and if we fear his Cross, what pretence have

we to hisXrown ? But whatever there may
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fee in a Cross, sure there is nothing dreadful

in a Yoke 5 and therefore let us take this Yoke

of his upon us, and learn of him to be Meek

and Lowly in Heart. We cannot learn a

better Lesion, nor of a better Master, nor as

a better time than this present »<w,and there

fore let us forthwith apply our selves to the

learning of it with all Diligence and Assidu

ity. Let our Eye and our Guard be against

Pride, and every advance of it, as we would

watch the motions of an Enemy 5 and let it

be part of our Christian Diary, of our Daily

Walk, of our ordinary Disciplin, to learn and

perfect our selves in Humility. Let us study

Humility, exercise our selves unto Humility,

and be always practifing Humility. Let it be

the first, and the middle, and the last thing

with us § in like manner as Demosthenes said

of his Pronunciation. The World is a School

of Pride, it is full of it, and ofTemptations

to it. But the School of Christ is a School of

Humility 5 and here it is that we profess our

selves to be Scholars. Of him then let us

learn who can best teach us 3 and as he always

teaches, so let us be always learning this great

Lesson, to be Meek and Lowly in heart as he

was, and as we must be if we will be his

Disciples. Always remembring, that the more

Humble we are, still the more Christian we

are, an.4 that the lower we sink now in Hu*

P mlitjft
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mllitj, the higher we shall hereafter rise iri

Glory.

27 For we are to consider, that there is a

time coming when every Valley shall be ex

alted, and every Mountain and Hill shall be

made Low. When he that Exalts himself

shall be Abased, and he that Humbles him

self shall be Exalted. When Pride shall sink

down into Shame and Contempt,and Humili

ty shall be advanced on Highland sit in Glory

and Triumph. And of this, God has already

given a Specimen and Pledge in the two

greatest Instances of each kind. Of the Hu

miliation of Pride in she Fall'n Angels, and

of the Exaltation of Humility in his own Son,

the great Example of it 5 who for his volun

tary Debasement of himself in the several

degrees of his Humiliation upon Earth, is

now advanced to the highest degree of Glory

and Dignity in Heaven. And therefore fays

the Apostle, wherefore God also has highly ex-*

alted him, and given him a Name above every

Name, Phil. 2. 9. He had before commen

ded the great and wonderful Humility of

Christ, and here he sets forth the reward of

it, which is a proportionable Exaltation and

Glory. Which must be understood chiefly as

to his Human Nature, which was now ad

vanced to a new Dignity which it had not

before, in that as God-Man he was made the

Prince
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Prince of his Church, and invested with the

Supremacy of Power and Dominion over

Men and Angels. Here therefore, Humility

and Pride may fee their Portions, and what

return they may expect in the day of Recom-

pence. God has set the FalFn Angels for an

Example on the one side, and his Son Jesus

Christ for an Example on the other. He has

put down those mighty ones from their high

Seat, and has exalted him that was Humble

and Meek. And so in proportion, will he ex

alt everyone that Humbles himself as he did 5

Humility that was crown'd in the Head,

sliall be crown'd in the Members too 5 and

the lower we place our selves here,the higher

(hall be our Seat hereafter.

28. In the mean time, the better to invite

and persuade our selves to the study and

practice of this great Christian Vertue, we

may further consider, that Humility has the

Advantage in Grace as well as in Glory. That

refreshing and fructifying Dew of Heaven,

which conveys a Life and Spirit to our lan

guishing Vertues, and makes all the Plants of

Righteousness here below to thrive and flou

rishes apt to run most into the lower grounds,

from the Hills into the Valleys, which are

also best fitted to receive it, and to be in-

rjched and made fruitful by it. T{ie Humble

P d 4 and

-
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and Meek Spirited, are those Sheep of Christ

which hear his Voice, John 10. 27. and to such

he delights to speak, because he finds them

quiet and attentive, teachable and tractable,

willing and obedient, disposed to learn his

Heavenly Truths, and as ready to practice

his Divine Commands, and to follow him

whithersoever he shall lead them. And ac

cordingly, he whose delight is to be with the

Sons of Men, loves most to be with these 5

and so leaving the Proud to the imaginations

of their own Hearts, the Meek will he guide

in 'judgment, and the Meek will he teach his

way, Psal. 25. 9. The Humble and Poor in

Spirit have a peculiar title to the kindest and

most favourable Influences of Heaven, and

shall be continually watered with the Dew of

it, while the Proud and High-Minded shall

lye under the Imprecation of the Mountains

of Gilboa, to be without the Blessings of

Rain, and Dew, and so given up to Drowth

and Barrenness.There is no greater Bar against

the Grace of God than Pride 5 and therefore

let us take heed how we put this Bar against

iiis Grace and our own Happiness, lest as he

finds us High, so he leaves us Barren, and

commands his Clouds that they Rain no

Rain upon us. Rather let us study and la

bour (for a great work it is) to bring our

Minds to the Spirit and Temper of Humility
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which was the temper of Christ, and is the

temper of his Gospel, and which will be the

temper of Heaven, which disposes us for

Grace, and will bring us to Glory, where

pur Advancement (hall answer our Humilia

tion's Christ's did 5 and where with crown'd

Heads, but still humble Hearts, we shall Mag-

nifie and Rejoyce in God, be well pleased

that he has all the Praise and the Glory, and

think it Happiness enough for us, that we

have the Honour to give it him in Eternal

Anthems and Allelujahs, and in that most

Just Doxology, Not unto us 0 Lord, not unto

its,but unto thy Name give the Praise. A MEN.

% I r. T.—j 1 TTg — ——r—- n—re*
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Gregorian Regulation,with an Example there

of for the Year 1704. Price 6 d.

Doctor Beveridges Sermon on the Com-

nton-Prayer. Price 3 d.

Spiritual Council, or the Fathers Advice

to his Children. Price 3 d.

Of Religious Discourse in Common-Con

versation. Price 3 d.

Both by the Reverend Mr. John Norris.

The Christian Monitor, Part the First. Con

taining an Exhortation to an Holy Life. Pr. %d.

The



Books Sold by S. Manlhip.

The Christian Monitor, Part II. Contaia-

ing an earnest Exhortation to a Holy Dying,

with proper Directions, in order to a timely

Repentance, price 3 d. or 20 s. a hundred to

those that are Charitably disposed.

A Charge of Heresy maintained against

Mr. DodtvelPs late Epistolary Discourse,con-

cerning the Mortality of the Soul. By way

of Address to the Clergy of the Church of

England. By Edmund Chishull, B. D. Late

Chaplain at Smyrna, and Fellow of C. C. C.

Oxon.

A Paraphrase and Comment upon the

Epistles and Gospels, appointed to be used

by the Church of England, on all Sundays

an Holidays throughout the whole Year. By

George Stanhope, D. D. Dean of Canterbury,

and Chaplain in ordinary to Her Majesty 5

in Three Volumes, which compleat the whole

Year.

The whole Critical Works of Monsieur Ra-

pin in Two Volumes. Newly Translated into

English by several Hands.

Dumonts New Voyages to the Levant,

Lahontous Voyages to North America.^ Vol.

in Svo. '

The Roman History from the first settle

ment of the Empire, in 4 Volumes. The two

first written by Mr. Echard. 8vo.

The Solitary or Cartusian Gardner, in two

Parts. 8vo.

The



Books Sold by S. Manfllip.

The Compleat Surgeon, or the whole Art

of Surgery explained by Monsieur Leclerc,

with a Description of Bandages, according to

the best way.

A Compleat History of England, with the

Lives of all the Kings and Queens thereof,

from the earliest account of time, to the Death

of his late Majesty King William the Third,

containing a faithful Relation of all Affairs

of State, Ecclesiastical and Civil. The whole ■

Illustrated with large and useful Note9, taken

from divers Manuscripts and other good Au

thors. And the Effigies of the Kings and

Queens from the Originals. Engraven by

the best Masters. In three Volumes in Folio.

Three Years Travels from Mufcow over

land to China, through great Vfiiga, Siria-

ttia, Perma, Sibiria, Daottr, great Tartary,

and so to Peking : Containing an exact and

particular Description of the Extent and Li

mits of those Countries, and the Customs of

the Barbarous Inhabitants, with reference to

their Religion, Government, Marriages, Daily

Employments, Habits, Habitations, Diet,

Deaths, Funerals, &c. Price Bound 10 /.in 4/0.

The Light Risen in Darkness,in Four Parts,

being a Collection of Letters, written to se

veral Persons upon great and important Sub

jects. By Antonia Botirignon,
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